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PREFACE
Thisstudy is part of a continuing effort by the World BankGroup to improve
the assistanceit gives to developing countries in the field of education. By
sponsoringits publication, the Bankhopes to stimulate both professionaland
public discussionof issueswhich are centralto its purpose:helping the world's
poor countries improve the condition of their people through economic and
social development.
In a generalsense,the relationshipbetween education and development is
self-evident. It is difficult to define, however, and perhaps impossible to
measurewith any assurance.Yet the need for better definition and assessment
has become increasinglyacute.
Typically, educationabsorbsa high and risingproportion of nationalbudgets
in developing countries. The absolute number of illiterates has steadily increased,however, and significant improvementsin the quality and scope of
formal educational systems have been rare and exceedingly difficult to
achieve.In part, this can be attributed to rapid population growth causedby
declining mortality rateswithout a correspondingreduction in fertility. In these
conditions, there is a disproportionate increase in the ratio of school age
childrento total population, so that educationalbudgets are strainedmerelyto
keep abreast of numbers.
But this is by no meansall of the problem. Even if physical facilities and
teachingstaffswere adequate and essentialreforms of structure and curricula
were achieved, it is doubtful that formal education as presently conceived
could satisfy many of the most crucial developmentalneeds.In most developing countries,for example,a very high proportion of the population is engaged
in agriculture,often at the subsistencelevel. In this area,not only is the need
for increasedproductivity especiallyacute, but the incidence of literacy and
other essentialskills is exceptionally low, among adults as well as children. If
productivity is to be increased,enhancing the prospects of overall development and improving the pattern of income distribution, some meansmust be
found to meet the basiceducational needsof the population concerned.
The Bankhaslong felt that an important part of the solution might lie in the
improvement and expansionof nonformaleducation if it could be effectively
organized,financed and administered.For a number of years, both the Bank
and its affiliate, the InternationalDevelopment Association(IDA), have probed
the possibilitiesby financingspecific projects in variouscountries.Many other
organizations,public and private,haveaccumulatedvaluableexperiencein this
field, in both rural and urban areas.
v

The Bank'smain objective in commissioningthe presentstudy was to obtain
an overall review and synthesisof this experience.Cooperationhasbeen freely
given by governments,internationalagenciesand private institutions.Both the
main study and a large body of supporting case materials,too numerous to
publish in this volume, are valuableto the Bankfor the further development of
policy and the formulation of projects. We hope the results will be equally
useful to others,and especiallyto the governmentsof developing countries.It
must be emphasized,however, that specific policy conclusionscontained in
the study are those of the authors,and may not necessarilyreflect the views of
the World Bank.
S.BALLANTINE
Director,EducationDepartment
World Bank
DUNCAN
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INTRODUCTION
No problem is of greater worldwide concern today than the poverty that
shacklesone-third of the world's people. The well-publicized economic gap
between nations-the "haves and have-nots"-is one dimensionof this problem. The gap between cities and rural areasis another. And the gaps within
ruralareasare yet another. It is clearer now than perhapsit was a decadeor so
ago that only through concerted efforts to develop ruralas well as urbanareas
can the peoples of the world's poorest nations take the first steps beyond
sheer subsistence.
Becauseof the importanceof education for present as well as future generations,the focus of this study turns on types of educationalefforts,outside the
formal schoolsystem,which seemto offer potential for helping in the monumental tasks of rural development. The study is particularly concerned with
nonformal programsto increasethe skillsand productivity of farmers,artisans,
craftsmen,and small entrepreneurs.
Nonformal education, though not a recent phenomenon,has receivedlittle
systematicstudy. Therefore,we should like to emphasizethat our researches
arebut an initial effort to map a complex and unchartedterritory and to open it
up for further investigation by others. We hope, however, that the resultsof
even this initial exploration will provide some fresh insightsand guidance of
practicalvalue to those practitionerswho grapple daily with the problemsof
rural poverty and with questionsof how education can help break the cycle.
This study, initiated and supported by the World Bank,was carried out by
the InternationalCouncil for EducationalDevelopment (ICED)over the past
two years. More or less simultaneously,ICEDhas also conducted a complementary study sponsoredby UNICEFon nonformaleducation for ruralchildren
and youth, the preliminary findings of which are published in New Pathsto
Learningfor RuralChildrenand Youth.Thoughthe presentstudy is concerned
with programsfor employment and productivity and dealsgenerallywith older
age groups,it will be seen that there are many connectionsbetween the two
projects.
ICEDis extremelygrateful to the many individualsand agenciesin developing countries whose cooperation made this study possible.We are similarly
grateful to a variety of international and bilateral aid agenciesfor their very
substantialcontributions to this study, from its inception to its completion.
They provided useful advice and documentation, arrangedgroup meetings
and individual interviews with staff members,preparedspecialworking papers
and commentaries,facilitated the field work of ICEDteams,and in some cases
secondedtheir own staffexperts to these teams.Most recently,theseagencies
participated in severalinformal interagencymeetingsin Europeand the United
States to critically review an earlier draft of this report, and produced many
useful suggestionsfor improving it.
In particular,ICEDthanksthe InternationalInstitute for EducationalPlanning
(Unesco)which, as a partner in this study, contributed the researchtime of a
xv

staff member and consultant; the International LabourOffice for releasingan
able staff person for one year to serveas Deputy Director of the ICEDstudy;
the Food and Agriculture Organization for contributing its experts to ICED's
field work; Unesco staff members for supplying many useful leads and
stimulating ideas; the United Nations Development Program for providing
useful documentation and for reviewing draft reports; the United Kingdom's
Overseas Development Administration for arranging valuable professional
contributions to the ICEDstudy by the Institute of Educationat the University
of London and the Agricultural ExtensionCentre of the Universityof Reading;
the Central EducationalResearchInstitute (CERI)of the Republicof Korea for
their researchassistance;the bilateralaid agenciesof France,Sweden and the
United Statesfor their help in identifying and examiningnoteworthy programs;
the Ford and RockefellerFoundationsfor similar help on casestudies and for
facilitating ICED'sfield work.
Without the contribution in time and talent of these agencies,this study
could not have been made.It is important to state clearly here,however, that
they are absolvedof any guilt for what is said in this report, which is the sole
responsibilityof the authors and ICED.
We expressour gratitude also to the Board of Trusteesof ICED,an international group including membersfrom developing countries, for their time and
close attention to reviewing drafts of this report and for their expressionof
generalagreementwith its findings and conclusions.
Our specialthanks go, of course,to the World Bank,the prime sponsor of
this study, for the helpful intellectualcollaboration of its staff membersand for
its support of ICED'sfreedom of action in carrying out the study.
Specialmention must be madeof two ICEDcolleagueswho contributed importantly to this report. SvenGrabe, on leave from ILO as deputy director of
this study during itsfirst year, authored three of the casestudiesand generated
a plethora of valuableideasand insightswhich found their way into this report
after his departure. Roy Prosser,who arrived at ICEDwhile the report was
beingwritten, found time despite his heavy duties as deputy director of ICED's
UNICEFstudy to review all drafts and to contribute many valuable criticisms
and improvements.
The study wasfinanced mainly by funds from the World Bank,with supplementary support from the Ford Foundation.Carryingit out required at several
stagessupremeefforts by our secretarialstaff and researchassistantsthat went
well beyond the call of duty. It is difficult to thank them sufficiently.
PHILIPH. COOMBS

Vice Chairmanof ICED
Director of Studies

Conn.
Essex,
August 1973
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1: BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY
This report is addressedto planners and policymakerswho are concerned
with improving the conditions of life in the vast rural areasof the world's
poorest countries. It presents the main findings of an international research
study designed to assist their efforts. The study was commissionedby the
World BankinJanuary1971 and carriedout over the next two yearsby the International Council for Educational Development (ICED),with help from
numerousdevelopingcountries,' multilateraland bilateralassistanceagencies,
and other organizations.

Genesis
of the Study
The study grew out of a widespread conviction among development experts by the end of the 1960s that greater emphasisshould henceforth be
given to developingthe ruralareasof poor nationsand that this would require,
among other things, fresh approachesto meeting the educational needs of
rural populations.
In retrospect it was clear that development efforts in the previous two
decadeshad followed a lopsided pattern.The main thrust had centered on the
modernizationof urban areas,particularlyon industrialization,and while notable progresshad been made in many countries,the great majority of the people-those living in rural areas-had benefited relatively little. As a consequence,the social and economicgap between the modernizingurban sectors
and the poverty-ridden rural sectors of these societies was widening
ominously. Imbalancesin the pattern of national development threatened
further progress,even in the cities.
Educationwas part of this imbalance.Formany yearsthe dominant strategy
everywhere had been to achieve rapid quantitative expansionof the existing
educationalsystem substantiallyin its old image,in the belief that this would
equalizeopportunity and generatethe human skills and leadershipneeded for
generaldevelopment.Measured by statisticsof enrollments,this expansionist
strategy had made spectaculargains. Yet as the developing nations entered
the 1970s they found themselves,without exception, in the throes of a
deepeningeducational crisis.It was not only a financial crisis,it was a crisisof
serious maladjustment, taking many forms, between inherited educational
2
systemsand the realitiesof their rapidlychangingsocieties.
Afghanistan,Colombia, Ethiopia,India, Indonesia,United Republicof Kenya,Republicof Korea,
Malawi, Mexico, Nigeria, the Philippines,Senegal,United Republicof Tanzania,Thailand,and
Upper Volta.
2For more details see: P.H. Coombs,The World EducationalCrisis: A SystemsAnalysis(New York
and London: Oxford University Press,1968); World Bank, Education Sector Working Paper
(Washington,D.C.,September1971); InternationalCommissionon the Development of Education, Learning to Be: the World of Education Today and Tomorrow (Paris: Unesco; London:
George C. Harrap & Co., 1972).
3

National development in general was suffering from this educational crisis
but ruralpeople were its most seriousvictims, for three main reasons.First,urban areas had been strongly favored in the allocation of scarce educational
resources.Second, the incompatibility between what schoolswere teaching
and what the people needed to learn was most severe in rural areas.Third,
educational policies had equated education largely with formal schooling;
hence the important learningneedsof children and adults outside school, who
constituted the great majority of the rural population, were being seriously
neglected.
This set of circumstances-in much clearer focus by 1970 than earlierprompted a strong new interest by policymakersin what came to be called
nonformal education (seedefinition later in this chapter).
The World Banksharedthis heightened interestin nonformal education,particularly as it related to the Bank'sconcern for agriculturaland rural development. Having entered the education field in 1962, the Bankby mid-1971 had
made educationalloanstotaling $431 million and planned to increaseits lend3
But
ing rate in the educationalfield at least threefold over the next few years.
most of the loansprocessedby its EducationProjectsDepartment had been for
formal education.In 1970 two important policy questionsled the Bankto commissionthe present study: (1) to what extent could the Bank'seducation financing be extended to nonformal educational programs, and (2) what
strategy should the Bankpursuein this field and what might be the most promising and appropriate types of projects to support?
Since the field of nonformal education had never been critically and
systematicallyanalyzed,it seemed reasonableto hope that the results of this
study would be of interest and value not only to the Bankbut also to other
assistanceagenciesand the developing nationsthemselves,who faced similar
questions.

The Focusand Key Questions
The study set out with a clearoperationalobjective in view: to develop-on
the basisof examiningpast experience,presentevidenceand any fresh ideasimproved information, analytical methods and practical guidelinesthat would
be useful to those actually involved in planning,implementing and evaluating
4
programsof nonformal education geared to rural development.
While the
study was not expected to discover answersto fit all situations, it was intended to help plannersand decision-makersto view any specific situation in a
broad and systematic perspective,to see their options more clearly, and to
assessthe short- and long-term implicationsof each option more judiciously.
Sincenonformal education coversa diversity of topics, clientelesand objectives, the scope of the study was confined for practical reasonsmainly to
programsaimed at increasingrural employment, productivity and income-in
general,those programsdesignedto improve the knowledgeand skillsof farmers, rural artisansand crafts workers, and small entrepreneurs.Necessarilythis
left for future study other important objectives and programsof great concern
to the Bankand others.
3

World Bank, EducationSector Working Paper,September1971, P. 14. The Bankactually did increaseits new education loansfrom $79.9 million in fiscal year 1970 to $180.4 million in 1972.
4Excerptsfrom the agreedtermsof referenceof the study are contained in Appendix A.
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Specifically,this study askedthe following questionsin examininga selected
sampleof nonformal educational programs:
Pre-planningdiagnosis:How should an area be sized up before
deciding on any particularnonformal educationalactivity, in order to (1)
ascertainthat area'sspecialeducationalneedsfor development,(2) identify the priority learning objectives for each such group, and (3) identify
other educationaland development activities in the sameareato which
any new educational program should be related?
Choosingan educationaldelivery system:What alternativeeducational approacheswould be possible and which one would best meet
the above needsand objectives, using the availableresourcesand reinforcing and drawing strengthfrom other educationaland developmental
activities in the samearea?
Costsand required resources:How should the actual or potential
costs of any nonformal educational program be estimated in order to
determine its resource requirements,practical feasibility and probable
efficiency? How should the availabilityof resourcesbe assessed,including unconventional resourcesthat might be tapped?
Innovativesolutions:In the event that standardeducational models
will not suffice,what possiblenew approachesmight achieve a massive
enlargementof educational services-using, for example,low-cost mass
media, indigenous learning processes,and other underutilized human
and material resources?
Evaluationof nonformalprograms:What criteria,methods and types
of evidence could best assessthe internal efficiency (cost effectiveness)
and the external productivity (cost-benefit relationships) of such
programs?Evenwhere precisequantitative measurementis impossible,
can specific steps be identified for improving these critical relationships
between costs and results?

How the Study Was Conducted
Four main researchstepswere taken. First,extensive discussionswere held
with expertsin numerousinternationaland bilateralassistanceagencies,foundations and researchorganizationsto gather information and obtain suggestions on possible"cases" to be examined.Second,a wide assortmentof documents-many of them unpublishedand restricted-were assembledand critically reviewed.Third, analytical working paperswere preparedon a numberof
topics and programs.Fourthand most important, a diversifiedsampleof ongoing nonformal education projects and programswas selected in Africa, Asia
and Latin America and examined in the field by ICEDresearchteams in close
collaboration with local personnel. Finally,all of the evidence and ideascollected in the previousstepswere sifted and anlyzed in the preparation of the
present general report.
Casestudies and field notes on the twenty-five selectedprogramslisted in
Table1.1 comprise the main empirical basisfor the analysisand conclusionsof
this report,though much additionalevidencefrom other programsand sources
hasalso been used.Preparingthe casestudies proved to be a much largertask
than anticipated,for three reasons.First,it soon becameapparent that a larger
number of programsshould be examined than originally planned in order to
5

Table 1.1
ial EducationProgramsAnalyzedby ICED
Country
Republicof Korea
Senegal
Kenya
Senegal
The Philippines
Colombia

Thailand
Nigeria
India
Senegal
India
Senegal
The Philippines
Tanzania
Bangladesh
Colombia
Sudan
India
Ethiopia
Afghanistan
Mexico
Malawi

rams
iucation Progra
n Productivite

of RuralDevelopment (ORD)'
e technique et de cooperation (SATEC)*

rmation ProfessionnelleRuraleProgram(FPR)I
RiceProd
aton
I
RiceResearchInstitute (IRRl)O
RuralMo
ing Program:Pr
*sionalPopular-Rural(PPP-R)of National Apprenticeship Service of C,
Training ProE
s
* Mobile T
* Vocation_.
* IndustrialDevelopment
* Small-ScaleIndustrial De
xgramof SmallDevelopment Organization (SSIDO)*
* RuralIndustriesProjects
* Gujarat Entrepreneurshil
* RuralArtisan TrainingCE
rale (FPR)*
CooperativeSelf-Help Programs
* Community DevelopmentProgram(CD
* Animation Rurale*
* PhilippinesRuralReconstructionMover
* CooperativeEducationSystemof the C
* Comilla Projectof the Academyfor Rur
* Accion Cultural Popular(ACPO)*
Integrated Rural DevelopmentPrograms
* GeziraDevelopmentScheme
* IntensiveAgriculturalDevelopment Program(IADP)
* Chilalo AgriculturalDevelopment Unit Project(CADU;
* Programmeon Agricultural Credit and Cooperation in
* PueblaProjectof the InternationalMaize and Wheat Improvement C
* Lilongwe LandDevelopment Programme
*
*

NOTE:Thistableincludesonlyprogramsexaminedby ICEDin somedetailand reviewedin laterchaptersof
includedin ICEDcasestudyreports.Not includedherearenumberous
additionalprogramson whicl
andexamined.
*

asteriskl+)are
wasgathered

have a broad enough sampleto support valid generalizations.Second,contrary
to earlierexpectations there was far too little evidence on crucial aspectsof
the selected programsto support an adequate analysis;hence direct field investigations had to be undertaken in most cases,thereby multiplying the
researchtime and travel requirements.Third, it becamenecessaryin these circumstancesto write up the findings on most programsmore fully and formally
than had been intended so that they could be checked back for accuracyand
completenessby experts and officials in the countries visited.
In the end, ICEDstaff members and consultants visited fifteen developing
countriesin connection with the presentstudy and observedall but two of the
twenty-five programslisted in Table1.1.5
It would have been impossibleto impose a singleanalyticalformula on such
a diversity of casesor to obtain standardizedquantitative data for makingcomparisonsacrossnational lines.Nevertheless,since we were interestedin comparative analysiswherever possible (not limited to quantitative aspects),the
various cases were examined in as uniform a manner as possible. The
"Guidelinesfor CaseStudies"used by all researchteams(seeAppendix B) provided a checklist of the specific types of data that were to be collected
wherever possibleand a set of evaluativequestionsto be answeredinsofaras
the evidencepermitted. As will be seen in the analyticalsectionsof this report,
this approach yielded a number of interesting comparisonsand contrasts.
It would have been impossibleto imposea singleanalyticalformula on such
a diversity of casesor to obtain standardizedquantitative data for makingcomparisonsacrossnational lines.Nevertheless,since we were interestedin comparative analysiswherever possible (not limited to quantitative aspects),the
various cases were examined in as uniform a manner as possible. The
"Guidelinesfor CaseStudies"used by all researchteams(seeAppendix B)provided a checklist of the specific types of data that were to be collected
wherever possibleand a set of evaluativequestionsto be answeredinsofaras
the evidencepermitted. As will be seenin the analyticalsectionsof this report,
this approach yielded a number of interesting comparisonsand contrasts.

The Underlying Education Concepts
We should introduce at the outset severaleducationalconcepts and definitions that are basic to the common analyticalframework of the present study
and to a companion study for UNICEFon nonformal education for rural
childrenand youth.6
In formulating these concepts we began with a functional view of education, in contrast to the structural and institutional approach used in most
5

Thecountriesvisitedarelistedin footnote1. Later,mainlyin connectionwith theUNICEF
study
but with benefitto the WorldBankstudy,ICEDvisitsweremadeto fiveadditionaldeveloping

countries: Brazil,Jamaica,Malaysia,Mali and Sri Lanka(Ceylon).
65everalmonths after the World Bankstudy was launched, ICEDundertook a closely connected
study, sponsored by UNICEF,that shared the same generalanalytical framework but focused on
different kinds of programs and on a different clientele-namely, rural children and youth.
Wherever possible,the field work for these companion studies was coordinated and in various
other ways they benefited each other, as will be seen by later referencesin this report. A
preliminary report submitted to UNICEFin the spring of 1973 has since been published: New
Pathsto Learning:For RuralChildrenand Youth,ICEDPublications,Box 601, West Haven,Connecticut 06516. A final report to UNICEFis scheduled for publication in 1974.
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educational planning and administration.This obliged us to start our analysis
with the learnersand their needs,and to move only then to the question of
what educational meansmight be most appropriate for meeting these needs.
This, as we saw it, put the horse before the cart.
We also beganwith the conviction (laterunderscoredby Unesco'sInternational Commissionfor the Development of Education)that education can no
longer be viewed as a time-bound, place-boundprocessconfined to schools
7
and measuredby yearsof exposure.
These considerationsled us to adopt from the beginning a concept that
equates education with learning,regardlessof where, how or when the learning occurs. Thus defined, education is obviously a continuing process,spanning the yearsfrom earliestinfancy through adulthood and necessarilyinvolving a greatvariety of methodsand sources.We found it analyticallyuseful,and
generallyin accord with current realities,to distinguishbetween three modes
of education (recognizingthat there is considerableoverlapand interactionbetween them): (1) informal education, (2) formaleducation, and (3) nonformal
education.8
Informal education as used here is the lifelong processby which every person acquires and accumulatesknowledge, skills, attitudes and insights from
daily experiencesand exposure to the environment-at home, at work, at
play; from the exampleand attitudes of family and friends;from travel, reading
newspapersand books; or by listening to the radio or viewing films or television.Generally,informaleducation is unorganizedand often unsystematic;yet
it accountsfor the great bulk of any person'stotal lifetime learning-including
that of even a highly "schooled" person.
Formal education as used here is, of course, the highly institutionalized,
chronologicallygradedand hierarchicallystructured "education system,"spanning lower primary school and the upper reachesof the university.
Nonformal education as used hereis any organized,systematic,educational
activity carried on outside the framework of the formal system to provide
selected types of learning to particularsubgroupsin the population, adults as
well as children. Thus defined, nonformal education includes, for example,
agriculturalextension and farmer training programs,adult literacy programs,
occupational skill training given outside the formal system,youth clubs with
substantialeducationalpurposes,and variouscommunity programsof instruction in health, nutrition, family planning, cooperatives,and the like.
There are important similaritiesand differencesbetween formal and nonformal education as they exist today. They have been organizedto augment and
improve upon the informal learning process-in other words, to promote and
facilitate certain valued types of learning (suchas reading and writing) that individuals cannot as readily or quickly acquire through ordinary exposure to
their environment.Thesetwo modesof education are sometimessimilaralso in
pedagogicalform and methods.
7

The commission observed that, "The school's importance in relation to other meansof education. . is not increasing,but diminishing." LearningTo Be,p.83.
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These
particular
termsleavesomething
to bedesired,
buttheyseemed
lessambiguous
andless
distorted by usagethan the variousalternativeswe considered.It is not without significancethat
the standard lexicon of education in all the major languagesis tied almost exclusively to formal
education and provides no preciseand well understoodvocabulary for discussingwhat we have
termed informal and nonformal education.
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Nonformaland formal education generallydiffer, however, in their sponsorship and institutional arrangementsand often in their educationalobjectivesand the groups they serve.Other important differenceswill emerge in later
chapters.It should be said, however, that there is no sharp dividing line between them. Moreover, their differences occasionally merge in "hybrid"
programscombining significant featuresof both.
There is growing agreementthat, ideally, nations should strive to evolve
"lifelong learningsystems"designedto provide every individual with a flexible
and diversified rangeof useful learning options throughout hisor her lifetime.
Any such systemobviously would have to synthesizemanyelementsof informal,formal and nonformal education.In fact, every country, even the poorest,
alreadyhasa substantialstart on such a system.The need now is to visualize
the various educational activities as potential components of a coherent and
flexible overall learningsystem that must be steadilystrengthened,diversified
and linked more closely to the needs and processesof national development.

Structureof the Report
This introductory chapter has explained the background of the research
study that underlies this report-its origins; its objectives, scope and limitations; its design and methods; and its conceptual framework.
The remainingchaptersof Part One are devoted mainly to a presentationof
the basicevidence. Chapters 3 through 7 contain thumbnail sketchesof the
twenty-five examplesof nonformal education in action that were selectedfor
specialstudy, including comment on certain of their strengthsand weaknesses.
To place these selected casesin broader perspective,however, Chapter 2
leadsoff with an overview of rural education today in the developing world
and a discussionof the characterand magnitude of future tasksfor nonformal
education.
Part Two is the main analytical section. Chapter 8 contains a critique of
"agriculturalknowledge systems,"and Chapter 9, a correspondingcritique of
training programsfor rural artisans,craftsmen and small entrepreneurs.The
other three analytical chaptersfocus on critical issuescommon to all kinds of
nonformal education programs: educational content, methods and media
(Chapter 10); the economic aspects of nonformal education and the applicability of cost-effectivenessand cost-benefit analysis (Chapter11); and
finally, issuesof planning,organization,managementand staffing (Chapter12).
Many conclusionsand suggestionsemergeat variouspoints in the analytical
chaptersof Part Two. Theseare drawn together in Part Three.
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2: AN OVERVIEW
OF RURAL EDUCATION
To confine our attention exclusivelyto the limited categoriesof nonformal
education that are the focus of this study could result in a distorted picture of
the whole. Thus, before we examinethese particulartypes of programsit will
be helpful to presenta broad-brushpicture of the largerruraleducation scene,
including both the present condition and the foreseeablefuture needs.

Three Critical Factors:
Population,Land,and Employment
Ruralpeople comprisethe vast majority of the population in the developing
world and virtually all of them are potential clients for nonformal educationwhether they live on farms,in villages,or in ruralmarket towns.' In the poorest
and leastdevelopedcountries (suchas Burundiand UpperVolta) 90 percent or
more of the total population livesin ruralareas;only in a few exceptionalcases
(Uruguay,for example) is the rural population in the minority (see Chart 2.1).
Despite continuing migration to urban centers, in most nations the rural
population will increasesubstantiallyin the decadesahead. UN projections
show an overall increasein the rural populationsof the lessdeveloped regions
from 1.91 billion in 1970 to 2.62 billion by 1990. In South Asia,which even
now hassomeof the most denselypopulated ruralareasof the world, the rural
population will, according to these projections, increasefrom 888 million in
1970 to 1.36 billion by 1990.2 To takea fairly typical example:Thailand'splannershave projectedgrowth in urbanpopulation from 15 percent of the total in
1970 to 25 percent by the year 2000; but over the sameperiod they project an
expansionof the ruralpopulation from 30.6 million to 57.0 million.3
Moreover, becauseof high birth rates and rising infant survivalrates, child
and youth populationsare typically growing faster than the overall population.
In the majority of developing countries, more than 50 percent of the total
population is under twenty yearsof age,comparedwith only 30 to 40 percent
in Western Europeand North America (seeTable2.1).Consequently,their proportionately smalleradult labor force must beara greater burden of educating
and supporting the young and caring for the aged and infirm. Furthermore,active participationin the work force must typically begin at an earlierage than it
does in more economicallyadvanced nations.
'There are no standardizedcross-nationaldefinitions of urban and rural. Many developing nations classifyall communitieswith as few as 1,500or 2,500 inhabitants as urban, but this understates the 'ruralness" of such countries.
2
3

World BankGroup, Trendsin DevelopingCountries (Washington,D.C.,1971).
Thailand,National EconomicDevelopmentBoard,"Report of the Working Group on RuralManpower and Employment," mimeographed(Bangkok,1971).
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Chart 2.1
Rural Populationin Selected
DevelopingCountries
Shown as Percentageof Total Population
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NOTE:

Definitions of urban and rural vary from country to country. Populationstatistics were
derived from censusfitures or from estimatesin variousyears during the 1960s.
SOURCE:U.N. Dept. of Economicand SocialAffairs,Statistical Office of the U.N., Demographic
Yearbook 1970, (New York: United Nations, 1971). Table 6.

Thesepowerful population trends have major implications for agricultural
production, land use,and rural employment. All these in turn have major implications for rural education.
To keep pace with the food and fiber requirementsof the steadily growing
population and to allow for a modest rise in living standards,agriculturalproduction in the developing world must increaseat a substantiallyhigherannual
rate in the future than in the 1960s (seeChapter8, p. 114). With the dwindling
supply of reserveland, these future increasesmust come largelyfrom higher
yields per acre.To get these higher yields,millions of farmers-including many
of today's subsistencefarmers-not only must have better production supplies
and incentivesbut alsomust learn better farm managementand improved production technologies.
More intensivecultivation can help somewhatto reduce rural underemployment (provided that labor-savingmachineryis used sparingly),but it cannot
11

solve the massive and mounting rural unemployment problem that has
become a centralconcern of national leaders.The pressureof growing population on limited arableland is creatingan ever greaterneed for off-farm employment opportunities to absorb the excessrural labor force. It is clear from the
experienceof the past two decadesthat these new jobs must be generated
mainly in the rural areas themselves. The cities-even those that are industrializingrapidly,often with capital-intensiveproduction techniques-cannot sustain the demandsfor employment, for housing,and for a multitude of
public serviceswhich continuous migrationof the rural unemployed bringsin
its wake.
Nor can new urban industriesprosperand grow without massmarkets in
rural areas,and such marketscan emergeonly with increasedrural production

Table 2.1
PopulationUnder Twenty Yearsof Age in SelectedCountries
Country

TotalPopulation

Kenya
(1969-C)
Colombia
(1964-C)
Jamaica
(1965-E)
Brazil
(1960-C)
Korea,Republicof
(1966-C)
Thailand
(1960-C)
Ethiopia
(1967-E)
India
(1970-F)
Tanzania
(1967-C)
U.S.A.
(1970-C)
Japan
(1970-C)
France
(1968-C)
Sweden
(1970-C)

Population
Under20

Bank(%)

10,942,705

6,397,954

59

17,484,508

9,921,569

57

1,808,700

1,008,500

56

70,119,071

37,073,924

53

29,159,640

15,391,966

53

26,257,91
6

13,818,635

53

23,667,400

12,412,900

52

550,376,000

284,038,000

52

12,313,469

6,306,968

51

203,211,926

76,970,400

38

103,720,060

33,730,500

33

49,654,556

16,008,300

32

8,076,903

2,234,663

28

SOURCE:
U.N. Departmentof Economicand SocialAffairs,StatisticalOffice of the U.N.,
Demographic Yearbook 1970 and Demographic Yearbook 1971 (New York, 1971,
1972).

E= Estimate

C = Census
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employment and widely distributed purchasingpower. Here we seethe interdependencebetween urban and rural development.The concentrationof national governmentsand external agenciesin past yearson urban modernization, to the neglect of ruralareasand people, hasproduced seriousdistortions
in national development. The assumption that rapid urban industrialization
would spreaddynamicforces and benefits automaticallyto the rural areashas
proved illusory.Actually the spreadeffect hasbeen generallyweak or nonexistent. As a result, the gap between urban and rural populations haswidened
ominously,giving riseto graveeconomicand socialinequitiesas well as to political tensions.
Moreover, in those select rural areasthat have enjoyed an unusualspurt in
agricultural output and income, such as the Green Revolution districts of
SoutheastAsia,the marked tendency has been for the greatest benefitsto go
where they went before-to the moreprogressive,better-off farmersand large
landholders.In the absenceof land reformand other distributive measures,the
old power structureand hierarchicalsocial patternshave not yielded to the solvent of a casheconomy; instead they have often solidified.

The Nature of Rural Development
and Education's Role
Severalconclusions of prime importance to the context and intellectual
framework of this study emergefrom the above considerations.It is clear,first,
that future national plansof developing countries must provide for a better
balanceand integration between rural and urban development,and for much
moreemphasisthan previouslyon ruralareas.Beyondthis therewill be a need
for broader-gaugedrural development strategiesthat take into account all the
critical factors,forces and problemsoutlined above and that are gearedto a
more realisticrange of rural development goals and criteria.
Until recently, rural development was consideredalmost synonomouswith
agriculturaloutput, and rising statistics of farm production were seen as the
prime indicator of rural progress.But a new and broader vision of what rural
development meansis now evolving and replacingthis simplistic view.
Long-RangeDevelopmentGoals
Thislarger view-reflected in the goalsset for the UN SecondDevelopment
Decade-equates rural development with the far-reachingtransformationof
the socialand economicstructures,institutions,relationshipsand processesin
any rural area. It conceives the goals of rural development not.simply as
agriculturaland economic growth in the narrow sense but as balancedsocial
and economic development, with emphasison the equitable distribution as
well as the creation of benefits.Among the goalsare the generation of new
employment; more equitable accessto arable land; more equitable distribution of income; widespreadimprovements in health, nutrition and housing;
greatly broadenedopportunities for all individualsto realize their full potential
through education; and a strong voice for all rural people in shapingthe decisions and actions that affect their lives.These,of course,are long-rangegoals,
but they provide the guidelines for shorter-rangeactions and the framework
for rural development strategies.
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It follows from this view that rural development calls for a massiveand
multiprongedeffort, not simply to boost production but to create and spread
employment and to root out the fundamental causesof poverty, disease,ignorance and injustice,which continue to afflict more than half the world's
population.
The DevelopmentProcess
How does education fit into this broader conception of rural development?
Evento begin to answer the question we found it essentialto start with a
reasonablyclear and realistic picture of the process by which rural development gets started and then unfolds.The generalliteraturewas of little help in
this regard.Although much attention hasbeen given by scholarsto evolving
general theories of national development (mainly the economic elements),
surprisinglylittle has been given to describing and explainingthe nature and
processesof rural development. We were obliged, therefore,to improvise.
We started with the premise that in most situations a forward thrust in
agriculture is one of the essentialsfor initiating a broader rural development
process.But a spurt in agriculture itself requires a combination of circumstances,one of them-but only one-being that farmersmust learnand apply
improved ways of farming.Ruraldevelopment,we hypothesized,is the resultant of many interacting forces. Educationmust be one of them-education
taking many forms and touching many people; but in the absenceof essential
complementaryforces, education, least of all conventional primary schooling,
cannot alone precipitate a dynamic processof rural development.
Once agriculturaldevelopment is firmly under way the processspreadsto
other economic sectors. Increasedfarm income, particularly if widely distributed, generates new demandsfor an ever-widening assortmentof goods
and services,both agriculturaland nonagricultural.Village artisans,craftsmen
and small shopkeepersfeel the stimulus; nearby market towns, if sufficiently
responsiveto the new demands,become major growth points for a broader
self-sustainingvariety of rural development.
As part of this process,many new products and technologiespenetrate the
area,greater specializationand division of labor take placein the economy and
employment structuresof the villagesand rural hub-towns. If other conditions
are right, the hub-towns grow and become increasinglyimportant commercial,
administrativeand cultural centers for the surrounding agriculturalarea,and
important bridgesbetween the villages and the more modern outside world.
Of central interestto this study is the fact that out of this complex processnew
types of tasksand jobs arise,calling for new skillsand knowledge to deal with
the new services,products and technologiespreviously unfamiliarto the area.
While the generalanatomy of rural development described above may be
similar in broad outline for different areas-if and when they get movingthere is no standardizedpath for all. Evenwithin the samecountry ruralareas
often differ greatly in their historical background and traditions, in culture,
languageand religion, in social patterns and political structures.Especiallyimportant to our present concerns, rural areas differ widely in their natural
resourceendowments and basicdevelopment potential, in their presentstage
of development and economic infrastructures,and in their readinessto advance further. At the one extreme one finds, in close proximity to burgeoning
14

cities, high-potential villagesthat are modernizingrapidly and sharingin urban
progress.At the other end of the spectrum one finds poorly endowed rural
communities, largely isolated in every respect from the larger society and
economy and shockinglyremote from the twentieth century. Most ruralareas,
of course,fall somewherebetween these extremes,moving at their own pace
from subsistencefarming into a cash economy linked to a larger system.
Given these varied circumstances,there is no single formula for achieving
rural development in all situations,nor is therea standardformulafor the kinds
of education needed to promote that development. Nevertheless,in all instanceseducation, broadly conceived, hasan unprecedentedopportunity to
contribute to generatingnew employment and advancingrural development.
But to exploit this opportunity the architects and managersof educational
programs-particularly work-oriented programs-must anticipateand respond
to new skill demandsand knowledge requirementsand prepare both young
people and adults to meet them. It is here that the great flexibility and adaptability of nonformal education become so important.
We return now to a closer look at the kinds of education needed in rural
areasto feed into the processof rural development.Then we shallexamineto
what extent these needsare currently being met through the informal,formal
and nonformal educationalopportunities in rural areas.

EducationalNeedsfor RuralDevelopment
The educational needs for rural development referred to earlier are
numerous and diverse, but they can be usefully grouped under four main
4
headings.
(1) General or basic education: literacy, numeracy, an elementary
understandingof science and one's environment, etc.-what primary
and generalsecondaryschoolsseek to achieve.
(2) Family improvementeducation, designed primarily to impart
knowledge, skills and attitudes, useful in improving the quality of family
life, on such subjectsas healthand nutrition, homemakingand child care,
home repairsand improvements,family planning,and so on.
(3) Community improvementeducation, designed to strengthen
local and national institutions and processesthrough instruction in such
mattersas local and nationalgovernment,cooperatives,community projects, and the like.
(4) Occupational education, designed to develop particular
knowledge and skills associatedwith various economic activities and
useful in makinga living.
Clientelesfor OccupationalEducation
Thesefour types of education are needed by both young peopleand adults,
male and female.As this study is mainly concerned with occupational education, we list below the principal subgroupsand their specific requirement for
skills and knowledge.
4For a related discussion of the minimum essential learning needs of rural young people, see

New Pathsto LearningForRuralChildrenand Youth(Essex,Conn., SepICED'sreport to UNICEF,
tember 1973), Chapter 2.
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(1) Personsdirectly engaged in agriculture: In most rural areas,
especially in those at the early stages of development, farmers, farm
workers and those engaged in animal husbandry,fishing and forestry
make up most of the active labor force and are the largestaudience for
nonformal occupational education. They include, it should be emphasized, not only adults but also many young people,and not only boys
and men but often girls and women.
The specific learningneedsof thoseengagedin agriculturevary greatly
accordingto the ecologicaland agriculturalpattern of the particulararea
(rainfed areas,for example, have different requirements than irrigated
areas),the state of agriculturaltechnology and markets,and the characteristicsof the farmers.Smallsubsistencefarmers,for example,have quite
different learningrequisitesthan do progressivecommercialfarmers.(See
Table 2.2.)
(2) Personsengagedin nonfarm artisanand entrepreneurialactivities:The main hope for increasingruralemployment and broadening
the distribution of income lies in the growth of nonfarm rural enterprises-nourished by an increaseddemand for agriculturalsupplies
and servicesand new consumption patternsof increasedfarm incomes.
While increased demand for traditional skills (e.g., tailoring and
dressmaking,barbering,masonryand carpentry)often can be accommodated by indigenoustrainingprocesses,the newer skillsassociatedwith
modern technologies(e.g.,modern food processing,repair and maintenance of farm machinery,motor vehicles,radios and television,electric
and diesel pumps, typewriters and cash registers)must be created by
new training processesor the modification of existing ones.
(3) Rural administratorsand planners:Effective rural development
callsfor broader plansand strategieswhich require a new breed of rural
development plannersand administrators,capableof diagnosingthe major elements of any ruralsituation,selectingprioritiesin consultationwith
others,evolving workable plansand tactics,and then mobilizingavailable
resourcesand implementing plans.
In addition to these more generalruralplanner/administrators,there is
need for competent managersfor more specific purposes,such as
managingrural cooperative societies,health services,water supply, and
credit and transpdrt services.Meeting their educationalneeds is likely to
require some formal training followed by a variety of nonformal educational experiences.
The types of learning needsof some of the above subgroupsare illustratedin
Table 2.2.

The Poverty of Present
Rural Learning Environments
Ruralareastoday have relatively poor educationalresourcesfor meeting the
diverse needs outlined above. Especiallyin areas beyond the immediate
geographicorbit of a major city, there is a lack, first, of many of the diverse
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Table 2.2
IllustrativeRural OccupationalGroups
and Their LearningNeeds
Groups

Typesof LearningNeeds
(at varyinglevelsof sophistication
and specialization)

A. Persons directly engaged in
agriculture
1. Commercialfarmers
* Farm planning and management;ra2. Smallsubsistenceand semi-subsis- tional decision-making;record keeptence farm families
ing; cost and revenuecomputations;
3. Landlessfarm workers
useof credit
* Application of new inputs, varieties,
improvedfarm practices
* Storage,processing,
food preservation
* Supplementaryskills for farm maintenanceand improvement,and sideline
jobs for extraincome
* Knowledge of government services,
policies,programs,targets
* Knowledgeand skills for family improvement (e.g., health, nutrition,
home economics,child care, family
planning)
* Civic skills (e.g., knowledge of how
cooperatives,local government, national governmentfunction)
B. Personsengagedin off-farm
commercial
activities
1. Retailersand wholesalersof farm * New and improvedtechnicalskillsapsuppliesand equipment,consumer plicable to particulargoodsand sergoodsand other items
vices
2. Suppliersof repair and mainte- * Qualitycontrol
nanceservices
* Technicalknowledgeof goodshandled
3. Processors,
storersand shippersof
sufficientto advisecustomerson their
agriculturalcommodities
use,maintenance,
etc.
4. Suppliersof bankingandcredit ser- * Managementskills(businessplanning;
vices
record keepingand cost accounting;
S. Constructionand other artisans
procurementand inventory control;
6. Suppliersof generaltransport sermarket analysisand sales methods;
vices

customer and employee

relations;

knowledge of government services,
regulations,taxes;useof credit)

7. Smallmanufacturers

C. Generalservicespersonnel:ruraladministrators,planners,technical experts
1. General public administrators, * Generalskillsfor administration,planbroad-gaugedanalystsand planning, implementation, information
nersat subnationallevels
flows, promotionalactivities
2. Managers,planners,technicians, * Technicaland managementskills apand trainersfor specificpublic serplyingto particularspecialties
vices(e.g.,agriculture,transport,ir- . Leadershipskills for generatingcomrigation, health, small industry,
munity enthusiasmand collectiveaceducation, family services, local
tion, staffteamwork and supportfrom
government,etc.)
higherechelons
3. Managers of cooperatives and
other farmerassociations
4. Managersand other personnelof
credit services
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modernizinginfluencesfrom which people of all ages learn informally and acquire most of their lifelong education. The second handicapis, of course,the
severeshortageof organizededucationalprograms-both formal and nonformal-that can assistin the modernizationof ruralareas.
Informal Education
In urban centersvisited by ICEDteams not only were there many more, and
moreaccessible,schoolsthan in rural areas,but there were many moderneconomic activities, media (newspapers,magazines,books, movies, radios and
television broadcasts) and modern consumer goods-all the hallmarksof
modernlife. Thus,even without going to schoolor participatingin a nonformal
education program, persons living in such an environment are exposed to
many modernizingeducationalinfluencesand, if motivated,can learn much on
their own to advancetheir employment opportunities and the quality of their
lives. (They can also,of course, learn many socially undesirablethings.)
In contrast, the ruralareasvisited had far fewer of theseeducative resources.
A repeated question concerningliteracy, for example,was what personsin a
remote, traditional rural areawould find to readafter they went to the trouble
of learninghow. In suchcircumstances,both formaland nonformaleducational
programsface a much more difficult task than they do in urban areas.They
cannot count nearly so much on educativeforcesof the environmentto accelerate and reinforcetheir efforts; on the contrary, their efforts often are countered by traditional educative influences.
FormalEducation
Ruralareasalso sufferfrom inadequateformal educationalopportunities.Ordinarily, the objectives and curriculum of formal schoolsrelate mainly to only
the first of the four sets of needslisted earlier-i.e., generaleducation- and
contribute marginally,if at all, to the other three (although vocational schools
may help develop occupationalskillspertinent to the local economy).Yet rural
primary schoolsare benefiting far fewer ruralyoung people than official educational statistics imply.5 The familiar enrollment/age ratios furnished by ministries of education,and by Unescoon an internationalscale,are usually heavily
inflated with pupils who are repeatinggradesor who are older than the normative age population on which the ratio is based.Evenmore important, they
conceal the high rate of dropouts among young children who leaveschoolusually never to return again-before they have learned to read, write or
count. Thus many children included in the school statistics are actually
destinedfor a life of illiteracy.This is particularlythe casein rural areas,where
the dropout rate at every grade level is usuallyconsiderablyhigherthan in urban primary schools.
A Unescostudy in Latin America in the 1 960s revealedthe sharp contrast
between the numberscompleting primary education in rural and urban areas.
In Guatemala,for example, of every 1,000 urban children starting primary
school in 1962, 496 could be expected to complete six grades, whereasof
1,000 rural children startingschool, only 35 would finish six grades.In Colombia, the samestudy showed 273 urban childrencompleting five gradesas com5

Fora fuller discussionof this point, see ICED,New Pathsto Learning,Chapter3.
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pared with 37 rural children (of every 1,000 enrolled in the first grade); in
Uruguay,the comparablefigureswere 736 urbanchildren to 417 rural.6
Though one can construct from official school statisticsa profile of the inschool youth group in a country, it is far moredifficult to obtain such a profile
of the out-of-school youth group, broken down by age cohorts and amounts
of previous schooling. It is obvious, however, that in most rural areas of
developing nations the out-of-school group constitutes the vast majority of
the whole population from, say, 10 to 20 yearsold. Forall practical purposes,
they are beyond the reachof formal education and must be served,if at all, by
nonformaleducation programs.From our own samplings,we would guessthat
in most poorer rural areastoday fewer than one in every four young people
reaching14 years of age-sometimes fewer than one in ten-has achieved
functional masteryof readingand writing. And many of these,regrettably,may
have lost this ability after a few yearsfor lack of opportunity to use it.
The laudable target of achieving universalprimary education by 1975 or
1980, which the developing nationsthemselvesset under Unesco'sauspicesin
the early 1 960s, has proved far more difficult to attain than expected. Given
the steady expansion in the number of school-agechildren (typically 2 to 3
percent annually) plus the risingunit costsof schoolingand increasinglysevere
financial constraints on educational expansion-not to mention the costly
reformsand improvementsneeded in rural schools-universal primaryschooling seemsa more distant goal in many countries today than when the target
was set.
Meanwhile, primaryschools,insteadof servingas the greatequalizersof opportunity they were meant to be, have become great discriminators.In the
poorest rural areasthey have, at best, equipped only a small minority of the
new generation for the venture into a more modern life. The great majority of
young persons seem destined to perpetuate the familiar cycle of ignorance
and poverty.
Thisseriousdeficit in primary schoolingcompoundsenormouslythe tasksof
nonformal education, which not only must follow up primary education with
further learning (a mammoth task in itself)but also try to rectify the deficit left
by the formal schools.Yet the pattern of nonformal education programsthat
has evolved thus far is grossly inadequate to these tasks and seriously imbalancedin relation to the educationalneedsof different groups,both children
and adults, in rural communities.
NonformalEducation
In our cursorysurvey of rural nonformaleducation we found comparatively
few programsconcerned with general or basic education. The most notable
exceptionswere adult literacy programs,which exist in one form or another in
most developing nations (though typically they serve only a minute fraction of
the rural adult population). There are also occasional"school equivalency"
programsdesigned to provide school dropouts or unschooled youngstersan
opportunity to make up whatever formal schooling they missed,sometimes
6

Unesco, "Statistical Measurement of Educationalwastage Drop-out, Repetition and School
Retardation,"Working Paperprepared for the InternationalConferenceon Education,32nd Session, Geneva,1-9 July 1970, ED/BIE/CONFINTED
321 Ref. 1 (Paris, June 24, 1970) Appendix D.
Mimeographed.
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opening the possibility of reentry into the formal system.The most interesting
of such programswas the rural education system in Upper Volta, which attempts to provide ruralteenagersin three years the equivalent of a four-year
primaryeducation coupled with orientation and practicalskillsdevelopment in
7
modern agriculture.
By and large, however, nonformal programsfor general
education are few, the common (but mistaken)assumptionappearing to be
that the regularschoolstake care of this kind of learning.
There are many educational programsfor family and community improvement but typically they are fragmented, limited in scaleand weak. It is common to find in the same rural area a series of small, separateprogramsfor
health,nutrition, homeeconomics,family planning,cooperatives,local government, sports and recreation,etc-all aimed at much the same audience,yet
sponsoredand operated by different public and private agencieswith little, if
any, coordination or cooperation.
On the other hand,occupationaleducation typically claimsthe largestshare
of nonformal education in the rural areasof developing nations,with farmer
education far in the lead. Evenhere, however, usually only a small fraction of
the potential clientele is being effectively served,and these programsare often
of such poor quality and spread so thin that they have little impact.
Moreover, farmer programslargely ignore the important role of women in
agriculture,who comprise a large part of the agriculturallabor force in many
developing countries. In parts of Asia, for example,women often do most of
the rice planting and also help with the harvesting.In many parts of Africa
women do as much farming as men and sometimes more. In some areas,
family-subsistencecrops are customarily grown in the "women's fields" and
cashcrops in the "men's fields." Women often handlethe marketingof crops,
keep records and exerciseimportant farm managementfunctions. It follows,
therefore,that the educationalneedsof girls and women for knowledgeof improved agriculturalpractices may often be at least as great as the needs of
boys and men. (SeeTable 2.3.)So-calledwomen's programsare typically on a
token scale and are designed with the implicit assumptionthat the place of
rural women is solely in the home.
Generaleducation and occupationalskill training programsfor out-of-school
adolescentstypically range from scarceto nonexistent.Programsfor developing nonfarm ruralskillsfor artisansand smallentrepreneursare also scarce,and
those that do exist are often ill-adaptedto actual needs.We do not intend by
these observationsto ignoreor disparagethe many instancesin which competent and strenuousefforts have been made,with considerablesuccess,to meet
important learningneedsof ruralpeople through nonformal education.But unfortunately these casesare in the minority and are dwarfed by the magnitude
of the needs.
Few nations have yet madea seriouseffort to look at ruralnonformal education as a whole in relation to their practicaldevelopment needs.And fewer still
have attempted to harmonize the scattered efforts of various public and private bodies in nonformal education. There is no one body responsiblefor
maintainingan overview of all suchactivities,for projecting future needs,or for
encouragingcollaborationamong different programsponsors.In nationswhere
75ven Grabe, TheRuralEducationSystem in Upper Volta, ICEDCaseStudy No. 14 {Essex,Conn.,

April 1972).
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Table 2.3
Participation of Women in the Agricultural Labor Force
In Selected Countries-1960

Country

Thailand
Upper Volta
Senegal
Haiti
Malawi
Tanzania
Kenya
India
Korea,Republicof
Indonesia

Total Agricultural
Labor Force
Number
(in thousands)

11,342
2,322
1,212
1,891
1,483
4,180
2,867
137,568
5,433
24,471

Women Employedin
AgriculturalLabor Force
Percentageof
Total AgriculNumber
tural Labor
(in thousands)
Force(%)

5,735
1,093

51
47

539
835
590
1,650
1,080
49,106
1,521
6,788

44
44
40
39
38
36
28
28

SOURCE:International Labour Office, Labour Force Projections,1965-1985, 1st ed. (Geneva,
1971). Table 3.

private educational initiatives are welcome, interesting and successful
programsof nonformal education have been created by voluntary organizations.8 But the limited resourcesof these organizationsusually restrict such
programsand consequentlythey benefit only a fractionof the ruralpopulation.
In summary,most rural areasin developing countries are characterizedby
poverty in their educationalas well as in their economic resources.The informal learningenvironment,while often rich in culture and tradition, lacksthose
influencesand material resources,such as print and other media,that would
add to the general fund of knowledge and skills to promote development.
Organized educational programs, both formal and nonformal, serve but a
minority of young people and adults, and thus far have reinforcedthe neglect
of important rural learning needs among out-of-school children and youth,
among women, and among small subsistencefarmers.
The reasonsfor these educationalimbalancesand the overall deprivation in
rural areasare, of course, complex and beyond the scope of this chapter.
Nevertheless,we should note that in general the educational conditions of
ruralareasare at least in part traceableto policiesat nationaland international
levels,and particularly to past and presentpatterns in the allocation of educational resources.
8A variety of these are described in J.R.Sheffieldand V.P.Diejomaoh, Non-formal Educationin
African Development (New York: African-American Institute, 1972).
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The DistortedAllocationof
EducationalResources
In mostdevelopingnationsboth the absoluteamountsand the percentage
shareof totalpublicrevenues
andof thegrossnationalproductdevotedto formaleducationhavesubstantially
increased
over the pastten to fifteenyears.
Recently,
however,this risingpercentagecurvehasbeenflatteningas education encounteredstiffercompetitionfrom otherclaimantson publicfunds.
Thereis no availablebasisfor measuring
comparabletrendsin nonformal
education.Expenditure
figuresaresimplynot obtainable,
exceptfor occasional
individualprograms.
Theyaretuckedawayundercountlessbudgetaryrubrics
of manydifferentorganizations,
publicandprivate.Furthermore,
in manynonformal educationprogramsa substantialportion of the real costs is not
recordedanywheresincethey are in the form of contributedservicesand
9
facilities.

The GeneralPattern
Even without detailed statistical evidence, however, one can sense the
generalpattern of the allocation of educational resourcesin a developing nation by looking at the formal education budget, noting the scaleand character
of the principal programs of nonformal education, and spot-checking urban
and rural educationalactivities. The following generalizations,formulated on
the basis of ICED'sresearchand field observations,seem to apply in most
developing nations:
* Formaleducation receivesthe lion's shareof total public educational
outlays, in both urban and rural areas;nonformal programsget only a
10
fractional share.
* Urbanareasreceivea disproportionatelylargeshareof both formaland
nonformal educationalresourcesrelative to their population.
- Formaleducational expenditures in poorer rural areasbenefit only a
few of the childrenand youth, generally those from economicallybetter-off families.
* The meagerpublic resourcesfor nonformaleducation in ruralareasare
devoted largely to adult programs(especiallyfarmer education).
• The few nonformal programs for young people often benefit only
those who are still attending school; programsto meet the needs of
the out-of-schoolers,who constitute the great majority, are generally
scarce.
* Potentialresourcesfor nonformaleducation in ruralareasare often underutilized or untapped: physical facilities and equipment could be
9

Expenditure figures on nonformal education are almost as difficult to obtain in industrialized nations. Even a cursory review makes clear, however, that nonformal education is much more extensively developed in the industrialized countries. A study of the United States in the 1950s by

H.F.Clark and H.S.Sloan concludesthat the outlays of certain major U.S.businesscorporations
on nonformal education for their employees and customers rivaled in size the budgets of the
largestuniversities.SeeClassroomsin the Factories,(Rutherford,New Jersey:FairleighDickinson
University, Institute of Research,1958).
loIn most Latin American countries, for example, there are from 200 to 350 times as many pri-

mary schoolteachersas field-level agricultural extension agents. FAO, State of Food and
Agriculture 1972 (Rome,1972), p. 137.
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used in spare hours; the expertise of local master craftsmen,
progressivefarmers,entrepreneursand governmentspecialistsposted
in ruralcommunitiescould be harnessedfor part-time instruction; and
educated but underemployed adolescentsand young adults could
share their general education with others.
The Patternof ExternalAssistance
Externalassistanceagencieshave tended to reinforce this lopsided pattern
of educationalresourceallocations.While it was not feasiblefor ICEDto make
a detailed statistical breakdown of educational assistance outlays (again
becausenonformaleducation is often hidden under many different rubricsand
combined with noneducational items), even a cursory review of agency reports supports the following conclusions:
. Externalassistancefor formal education has greatly exceededthat for
nonformal education;
. Assistancefor nonformaleducation has gone disproportionatelyto urban areas;
. Multilateral assistancefor nonformal education is highly fragmented
and reflectsthe specializedbiasesand narrow perspectivesof different
agencies;
. A high proportion of externallyassistednonformaleducation projects
in ruralareashas been on a pilot scalewith relatively short periodsof
assuredsupport, thus leaving in serious doubt their long-term continuity, enlargementand impact.
Unesco,the United Nationsagencywith prime responsibilityfor education,
hashad a long standinginterestin nonformaladult educationprogramsbut has
devoted only a small share of its total budget and staff time to nonformal
education. Two notable exceptions to Unesco'sgenerally minor activities in
this field are its major programin "fundamental education" in the 1950s and,
more recently,its experimentalprogramof functional literacy (largelyfinanced
by UNDP).Like the national ministriesof education with which it works most
closely,Unesco'sdominant interest has been in formal schooling and teacher
training.
In the field of skill training, Unescohas concentrated on formal vocational
schooling,while ILO hasconcentratedon various kindsof nonformal skill training programs.Both agencies,however, have primarilyemphasizeddeveloping
skilledmanpower for modern urban uses;rural skill needshave been relatively
neglected,though ILO hasrecently given more attention to rural skill training.
FAO has been very active in assistingrural nonformal education. While its
major emphasishas been on programsfor adult male farmers,it has also encouragednonformal education servicesfor ruralwomen (mainlyin home economics)and for ruralyouth (especially4-H type clubs).WHO hasencouraged
and assistedprogramsfor improved family health, though only on a limited
scale in rural areas.UNICEF,in concert with the specializedUN agencies,has
directed a substantialshareof its resourcesto improving the diet, health and
educational opportunities of rural children, but until recently the bulk of its
educational support has been for formal schooling.
The education loan projects of the World Bankhave been associatedvery
largelywith formal education.In noneducationloanprojects,however, nonformal training components have been receivingincreasingattention.
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The patterns describedabove are the heritageof past policiesand perspectives. Major changesin outlook and policies are currently taking place which
could result in a much larger role for nonformal education over the next ten
years.Unesco,FAO and ILO, for example, have all cooperated closely in the
presentstudy, for the avowed purposeof getting ideasthat might be useful in
broadening and strengthening their own program activities in nonformal
education. In a recent revision of its policy guidelines,UNICEFreduced its
emphasison formal education in favor of increasedattention to nonformal
education. At the present writing, nonformal education is one of three toppriority subjectsof the U.S.Agency for InternationalDevelopmentin the field
of human resourcedevelopment.In developing nationsas well, there is growing recognition of the urgency of doing more through nonformal means to
meet the educationalneedsof ruralpeopleand ruraldevelopment,and there is
deep concern with finding more effective methods and strategies for accomplishingthis. We now turn to a look at the strategiesfor increasingproductivity and employment opportunities-the major focus of this study.

Four Approaches to Rural
Extension and Training
The searchfor moreeffective approachesshould logically begin with a critical appraisal of the approachesof past and present nonformal education
programs.Forthe purposesof this study it hasproved usefulto group theseapproachesunder four main headings: (1) the extensionapproach,(2) the training approach, (3) the cooperative self-help approach,and (4) the integrated
development approach.
Theseare not watertight, mutually exclusive compartments; nor are they
purely educational classifications.They differ mainly not in their educational
principlesand methods (which they often share)but in their quite different underlyingconceptions and theories of rural development.The descriptionsthat
follow, it should be emphasized,are idealizedmodels.Many actual programs
fitting into these generalcategoriesdiffer considerablyfrom the "pure" versions we are about to sketch.
The extensionapproachin its purest doctrinalform involvesnot just the use
of extensionmethods but at least an implicit conviction that an independent
agriculturalextensionservicecan, by itself, help transforma static subsistence
economy into a dynamic market economy while improving the quality of
family and community life. Thus,what mayseemon the surfaceto be simply a
pedagogicaldoctrine and set of educational methods turns out to be a selfcontained theory and strategy of rural development. It should be added that
few "extensionists"any longer hold strictly to this view, but for more than a
decadeit had a powerful impact on the agriculturalservicesof some developing regions.
The training approach, though sometimes wedded to the extension approach,hasa different basiceducationaltradition and philosophy,more closely
allied to institutionalized schooling. In contrast to the extension approach,
which emphasizesthe communicationof information about innovative technical practices,the training approach emphasizesmore systematicand deeper
learning of specific basic skills and related knowledge. Training programs
typically involve assemblinglearnersin a training center-often a residential
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center-for a sustainedperiod of instruction broken down into a planned successionof learningunits combining theory and practice.The pedagogicalprinciplesare the sameregardlessof what specific skillsareto be taught. Butagain,
the trainingapproach,as we usethe term here,involvesmorethan a particular
set of educational principlesand methods;in the handsof purist proponentsit
too involves a narrow, self-contained view and strategy of development,
basedon the premisethat knowledgeand skillsby themselvescan precipitate
the processof development.
To be sure,even the "purist" proponentsof the extensionand training approachesusuallydo not openly espousethe one-eyed developmenttheory we
haveattributed to them. Yet this is the only logical inferenceto be drawn from
the positionsthey often take and from their behaviorin particularsituations.It
would perhapsbe most accurateto say that they are unawareof having any
overall theory of ruraldevelopment.Rather,they simply take it for granted (like
most other types of specialists)that their particular approach is the key to
development,that if it isgiven high priority things will start moving,and then it
will follow as the night the day that all other necessarychangeswill take place
more or lessspontaneously.
Although extensionproponentsmaintainthat there is a two-way flow of information between specialistsand farmers,in practiceboth the extensionand
trainingapproachesseem to operate on the assumptionthat useful knowledge
flows mainly in one direction: from outside specialiststo the rural clienteles
(who are presumedto be unableto diagnosetheir needsand problems,much
lessto devisesolutionsto them). Hencean auraof benevolentauthoritarianism
pervadesmany ruralextensionand trainingprograms,reflecting the conviction
that only by the intervention of outsiders with superior knowledge and
wisdom can any ruralsociety be jarred loosefrom its traditional mooringsand
started on the voyage to modernization.
The cooperative self-help approach, on the other hand, starts with the
assumptionthat the complex processof rural transformationmust begin with
changesin the rural people themselves-in their attitudes toward change, in
their aspirationsfor improvement, and above all in their perceptionsof themselvesand of their own inherentpower, individuallyand collectively,to better
their condition. The chief motive power for ruraldevelopment,this view holds,
must come from within, though once the people are ready to move, outside
help of variouskinds in responseto their expressedneeds may be essentialto
sustainprogress.
This processof self-discoveryand initiative, leading to self-help and selfmanagement,is seen as education-but of a quite different sort than the
education provided by formalschoolingthat tends to alienateruralyoung people from their environment, and also different from the technical instruction
that outside expertsprovide to rural inhabitantsas if they were passiveobjects
incapableof thinking for themselves.There is heavy emphasisin this approach
on the building of local institutions for cooperative self-helpand governance.
If the enthusiasticproponentsof this approachcan be faulted, it is mainlyon
the scorethat they sometimesexaggeratewhat self-helpand cooperationcan
accomplishby themselves,whereasconsiderableoutside help often is needed
to break important local bottlenecks to rural development.
The integrated developmentapproach is highly versatileand eclectic in its
ideologiesand educationalmethods.Its hallmarkis its broaderview of the rural
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development process and its coordination under a single "management
system" of the essential components (including education) required to get
agricultural or rural development moving. The managementsystem may be
highly authoritarianor it may be designedto provide-at leasteventually-an
important role for local people in planning,decision-makingand implementation. Its cardinal emphasisin all events is upon the rational deployment and
coordination of all the principal factors required for agricultural and rural
development.
The bulk of existing nonformal education programsin the fields under study
here obviously do not coincide perfectly with one or another of these four approaches.Most programsdeviate from the pure form, and many combine elements of more than one approach. Nevertheless,the categories outlined
above provide a useful initial analytical structure for now examining sample
casesfrom the real world.
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3: EXTENSION PROGRAMS
IN AGRICULTURE
Almost every developing country now has some sort of organized
agriculturalextension service.Somehave several.Extensionservicesvary considerably, however. Many, for example, operate on a nationwide scale,
whereasothers concentrateon a particulargeographicarea.Someattempt to
provide guidanceon a wide range of farm products,while others specializein
1
one or two major commercial crops.
Many extensionservicesoperate independently of other support services (as they do in much of Latin America),
while others (for example, in Indonesia)are closely coordinated with companion services.
The balance of this chapter focuses on two contrasting models of
agricultural extension: the so-called conventional model, from which the
Office of RuralDevelopment (ORD) in the Republicof Korea evolved, and a
much more specializedmodel, illustratedby the Societed'aide techniqueet de
cooperation (SATEC)in Senegal.

The Conventional
Model
The most prevalent type of extensionservice in Latin America and in much
of Asia today, often referredto as the conventionalor classicalmodel, drew its
initial inspirationfrom United Statestechnicalassistance.This model,however,
is by no means a carbon copy of agriculturalextension as it evolved in the
United States.It is, rather, an artificial construct fashioned in the early 1940s
and early 1950s by professorsof agriculturalextension in certain land-grant
universities-the so-called extensionist school-who sought to make
agriculturalextension a separatescientific professionwith its own basic concepts, theory, principles and methodologies.Their disciples,both Americans
and many from abroad who studied at these universities,propagated and
helped establishthis conventional model in many developing countries in the
decadefollowing the end of World War II.
Allowing for certain deviationsfrom country to country, this model has the
following distinguishingcharacteristics:
Objectives. Its prime objective is to persuade and help farmers increaseproduction by adopting improved technical practices.Secondarily
it seeks to improve rural family life by teaching home economics to
women, and to create modernyoung farmersthrough youth clubsof the
4-H type (i.e., clubs for rural young people offering instruction in
agricultureand home economics; the four Hs stand for improving "head,
heart, hands,and health").
Target groups. The prime audience,in principle, includes all farmers
and, secondarily,their wives and adolescent children. Priority is often
given, however, to particular classesof farmers,notably the larger and
'Many extensionservicesin Africa follow the latter pattern as do those concernedwith major export crops in Latin America .e.g.,coffee in Colombia) and in Asia (especiallyrice).
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more progressiveones, in selectedgeographicareasor to those growing
particular crops.
Organizationand structure.The extension serviceis typically under
the ministry of department of agriculture (though it is sometimesattached to an agriculturalcollege or university); it operatesindependently
within the broad framework of national agriculturalpolicies,objectives
and priorities. It has a hierarchic structure with a network of professionallytrained field agentsat the base,supervisedand backstoppedby
more highly qualified administratorsand specialistsat each of three or
four tiers above (e.g., in subdistrict, district, provincial and national
offices).SeeTable 3.1.
Table3.1
Services
Chainof Commandin Extension
Kenya,NigeriaandIndia
Kenya*

Village Farmers

Nigeria**

India***

Village Farmers

Village Farmers

*E.R.Watts, "Agricultural Extensionin EmbuDistrict of Kenya," Journalof RuralDevelopment,
(1969) p. 69.
**James M. Kincaid, Jr., Strategiesfor Improvement of Agricultural ExtensionWork and NonDegree Agricultural Extension Work and Non-Degree Agricultural Training in Nigeria,
CSNRD-13(EastLansing:Michigan State University,Sept. 1968) p. 18.
***Donald G. Green, Relating Education and Training to Agricultural Development, ICEDBackground PaperNo. 2, (Essex,Conn., May 1972).
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The extension service relieson agriculturalcolleges and universities
(andsometimeson agriculturalvocationalschools)for the basicpreparation of its personnel,while providing its own specializedpreserviceand
inservice training. It relies for its technical "messages" on research
organizationsand specialistsin the ministry of agricultureand the university. It may or may not collaboratewith other agriculturalsupport servicesoperating in the field. It considersitself an independenteducational
service for farmers.
Staff.Its staff includesmainly personswith basictraining in agricultural
sciencesand production technologiesand, when available,added special
trainingin the theory and methods of extension.Civil servicerank,salary
and educational qualificationsare lowest at the bottom and highest at
the top of the hierarchy.Promotion generallymeansmoving to a higher
level; hence the ablest field workerstend to be transferredto deskjobs.
Educationalcontent. The emphasis-often exclusively-is on production technologies;only secondarilyif at all is attention given to such
economic and logistical mattersas farm planningand management,use
of credit, procurementof inputs, and marketingof produce.The technical "messages"are usuallyrelayedto local agentsfrom expertsat higher
echelonsin the form of "recommendedpractices"to be disseminatedto
farmersthrough demonstrations and individual consultations.Women
extensionagents,usuallyfew in number,convey information on recommended practices to housewives on such matters as cooking, food
preservation,kitchen gardens,and dressmaking.
Methods.Extensionmethodsspringfrom a combinationof pedagogical, communicationsand merchandisingtheories.The aim is to achievea
rapid and widespread adoption of desirable innovations in farm (and
household) practices with the local extension worker in the role of
"change agent." The stages involved, as seen by extension specialists,
are: (1) achieving"awareness"(radio is considereduseful here); (2) provoking "interest" (through local meetings,posters,exhibitions,etc.); (3)
information and demonstration ("persuasion"),including farmervisits to
demonstrationplots; (4) "trial" by interestedfarmerson their own fields;
2
and (5) "adoption" by convincedfarmers.
Someextensionservicesconcentrateon progressive"leader" farmers,
hoping thereby to produce a multiplier effect. Other servicesreject this
method as too "elitist." Someextension servicesoperate specialfarmer
training centers to give more intensive training to leader farmers and
other community leaders.(SeeChapter 4.)
Costsand finance.Extensionservicesare labor-intensive,especiallyat
the local level where few if any facilities or equipment (other than
transport and perhapsdemonstrationfields) are required.Unit costs (per
farmerserved)vary greatlyaccordingto qualificationsand salarylevelsof
employees (particularlylocal agents),the ratio of agentsto farmers,the
geographicdispositionof farmers(determiningthe amount of travel time
between visits to individual farms),and the extent of ancillary duties
2

These stages are discussed in Everett M. Rogers, Diffusion of Innovations (New York: The Free
Press, 1962), especially Chapter IV "The Adoption Process"; and Herbert F. Lionberger, Adoption of New Ideas and Practices (Ames, Iowa: The Iowa State University Press,1960), pp. 21-31.
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(e.g.,clerical work or the supervisionof youth clubs) imposed on local
agents.
The full operation is typically financed either by the central government or
3
sharedwith the provincialor state government.
There is extensive literatureon the earlierversionsof the conventionaltype
of extensionservice, including considerableevaluative evidence that will be
cited later in this report. Hence it seemed worthwhile to choose for a case
study a more recent and exceptional descendantof the conventional extension model: the Office of RuralDevelopment (ORD)in the Republicof Korea.
A brief summaryof the casestudy follows.

A SophisticatedVersionof the ConventionalModel
Objective. The Office of Rural Development (ORD) in the Republic of
Korea4 (evolving from the earlier Institute of Agriculture, establishedin 1957)
with extensive U.S. technical assistance.Its main function by adopting improved technical practices.Emphasisis alsoplaced on helping ruralfamiliesimprove their incomes,not only by increasingthe yields of their customarycrops
but also by introducingnew crops (suchas fruits and vegetables)and taking up
sidelinefarm activities (suchas raisinghogs or poultry for salein urban markets)
and cottage-industry-typeactivities in their sparetime (e.g.,making wigs and
embroidered items for export), which can provide income during the long
winter season.
Target groups. Farmers,their wives and older children are ORD's prime
target groups thoughout the country. Farmersare assistaedin opening up new
landand in adopting conservationpractices.Other types of farm and home improvementsare encouragedand assisted:home economicsinstruction is provided for women and "handyman" carpentry, masonryand similarinstruction
for men. More than usual emphasisis given to the training of rural youth in
modernfarming practices.The 4-H clubs in the Republicof Koreaare far more
extensiveand better supported than those in any other developingcountry examined by ICED.In addition to the local 4-H clubs, specialcenters have been
establishedfor training 4-H members in the operation and maintenance of
agriculturalmachinery(now being introduced on an expandedscale,in part to
overcome farm labor shortages).
Organization.ORD is an operating arm of the Ministry of Agriculture and
Forestry,with a relatively high degreeof autonomy and its own director. ORD
includes (atypically) both the principal national agriculturalresearchfacilities
and the national guidance (extension) service. This arrangement facilitates
closeworking relationsbetween the two, not only at the nationallevel but also
in the field (where there are a number of experiment stations).
Like other national extension services,ORD has several echelons, with
offices at the national, provincial and county levels, and below these, local
branch offices.Unlike most other nationalextensionservices,ORD'sextension
3

SeeChapter 11 for a discussion of costs and financing of extension in general, which also includesreferencesto the costs and financingof the two casestudiessummarizedin this chapter.
4
See Manzoor Ahmed, FarmerEducationProgramof the Office of RuralDevelopment in the Republic of Korea,ICEDCase Study No. 5 (Essex,Conn., July 1972).
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and researchactivities below the nationaloffice are partiallyfinancedand managed by lower-echelon governments, thus ensuring a strong local voice in
adapting national programsand prioritiesto special local conditions.
Staff.The staff of ORD includessome 6,000extensionworkers-two-thirds
working directly in the field and the other third in backstoppingpositions in
county and local branch offices. Thereis roughlyone extensionworker on the
averagefor every 425 rural households.
In addition to its regularstaff, more than 100,000 local volunteers (mostly
leading farmers)have been recruited and given short-term training at farmer
training centers. These volunteers serve as leadersof three types of local
clubs-4-H youth clubs, farm improvement clubs (for men) and home improvement clubs (for women)-and provide a close linkage between the
official extensionservice and local farm communities.
Evenwith a generousdiscount of the official statisticsto allow for inactiveor
marginallyactive clubsand members,the membershipdata shown in Table 3.2
revealan impressivemobilizationand involvement of local people in the ORD
program.
Methods.The extensiontechniques used by ORD include all the conventional ones and considerableuse of massmedia-radio, films,flip-charts, farm
bulletins and journals,and traveling libraries(literacy is relatively high).
Appraisal.In its basicconception and design,ORD constitutesa major advance over earlier modelsof national extensionservices.And its operation, as
observedby an ICEDteam in late 1971, seemedclearlysuperiorto national extension servicesobserved elsewhere (savefor exceptional situationssuch as
those in TanjoreDistrict in India and JombangDistrict in Indonesia).Nevertheless,ORD has some serious problems and shortcomings.Some stem mainly
from budgetary constraintsbut others run much deeper.
The most fundamental problem concerns the field staff. Severalyears ago
about 90 percent of new recruitshad college training and the rest secondary
education; by 1971 the proportions were reversed. Turnover is extremely
high; many new recruitsuseORD as a point of entry into the civil serviceand
Table 3.2
Office of Rural Development:
ReportedNumber of Clubs, Members,and Volunteer Leaders
1970
Numberof
Type of
Clubs

Number
of Clubs

Numberof
Club Members

28,949

356,140

Clubs

18,189

266,468

19,962

4-H Clubs

29,803

633,481

63,208

76,941

1,256,269

115,752

Farm Improvement
Clubs

Volunteer
Leadersin Club

32,582

HomeImprovement

TOTAL

NOTE: The clubs and membershipsreported on above are not all fully active.
SOURCE:Republic of Korea, Office of RuralDevelopment.
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then transfer to another service at the first opportunity. Preserviceand inservice trainingof extensionworkershasbeen cut backsharply-a dubious economy measure.Extensionworkerscomplainof being used by local government
officialsfor officework unconnectedwith their professionalduties, thus curtailing their contacts with farmers.
The reasonsfor high turnover are not hard to find. An agriculturalcollege
graduatecan earn about twice as much teachingin an agriculturalsecondary
schoolas he can as an ORD extensionworker; he can earnstill more in a nonagriculturaljob in the city. As an extensionworker he would have longer hours
and harderwork under lessattractive conditions,with little chancefor promotion. Becauseof these unfavorablesalaryand work conditions,more than half
the graduates of agricultural colleges are taking employment outside the
agriculturalsystem.
A related problem is the evident decline in the quality of the multimedia
system which is meant to supplement and reinforce the efforts of extension
workers.Budget stringencieshave forced a sharpdecrease,for example,in the
production of instructionalfilms, obliging extensionworkers to use films that
are obsolete.
A third problem is the lack of coordination,both at the national level and in
the field, between ORD extensionwork and complementarysupport services
(particularlyagriculturalcredit) handled by other organizations.
Finally, there appears to be a problem of priorities in the allocation of
resources and staff effort among ORD's various stated objectives and
programs.In principle,ORD'srangeof interestsis much wider than agricultural
production per se; its stated goal is rural development,broadlyconceived.Yet
it appears that such objectives as household improvement, sidelinejobs to
raisefarm family incomes,and the promotion of new and mixed cropping have
been subordinated to the traditionally narrow production goals of conventional extensionservices.The bulk of ORD'seffort, as measuredby budgetary
allocationsand personnelassignments,is aimed at increasingagriculturaloutput, particularly rice production (in line with the current national goal of
achieving self-sufficiency in rice). A number of knowledgeable economists
question whether this heavy stresson rice production at the expenseof other
commodities makesgood economic sense.
Nevertheless,on the basisof scattered circumstantialevidence,ORD's extension efforts over the past decade have probably contributed materiallyto
steady increases-averagingover 4 percent annually in the 1960s-in the nation's agriculturalproductivity and output, and to the improvementof rural life
and incomes. Unfortunately, solid evidence to prove the point is lacking
becauseORD has made little effort to evaluate its own effectiveness.

Extension as a Catalyst in a Production Campaign
Agriculturalextensionevolved differently in much of Africa. Insteadof building nationwide extensionservicesto serveall areasand a variety of crops and
farmers,the African colonialgovernmentsgenerally concentratedtheir extension efforts on introducing or expanding production of one or another major
export crop-such as cocoa, groundnuts,cotton or tea-in particularlyfavorable regions. One objective no doubt was to improve the welfare of in32

digenous farmers,but no lessimportant objectives were to generatecashfor
5
paying local taxesand to benefit colonialcommercialinterests.
In these situations,extension servicesprovided the 'package of practices"
to be followed, while coordinated servicessupplied necessaryphysicalinputs
(seeds,fertilizers,insecticides)and marketingservices,usuallythrough marketing boards or private companies.Thus extensionbecamean integralpart of a
"managementsystem."Often the packageof practiceswascompulsory.Farmers were not merely taught,they were ordered, under pain of penalty, to observe certain soil conservationrules,to plant specific land to specific crops,to
follow prescribed cultivation practices and time schedules,and to sell their
products only to designatedorganizationsat designatedprices.It is therefore
little wonder that farmersgenerallyviewed the extensionagent lessasa friend
and guide than as one more representativeof a distant governmentthat was
out to exploit them. With independence,these regulatoryfeaturesof exten6
sionserviceswere diminishedor discarded.
Yet the concept of makingextensionan integralpart of a largerprogramto
expandoutput of a major export crop remainedvery much alive.In the Sudan,
for example, it found successfulexpressionin the ambitious Gezira cotton
scheme (discussedin a later chapter),thanks especiallyto unusuallyimaginative and enlightened management.But also found expressionelsewhere in a
numberof ill-conceived,government-sponsored"crashprograms"that ended
in disaster.Somewhere between these extremes was the SATECscheme
developed in Senegal.

Societed'aide techniqueet de cooperation
(SATEC)in Senegal7
Background.In the wake of Senegal'sindependence,Frenchsupport prices
for a majorcrop-were to be phasedout rapidly. Hencethe great majority of
Senegal'scash-cropfarmerswould haveto increasetheir output of groundnuts
at a lower price or accept a substantialreduction of income.
SATEC,a quasi-private technical assistanceorganization,was to help the
farmersthrough this difficult transition period. Initiated in 1964 with aid from
the EuropeanDevelopment Fund (FED),and Fonds (francais)d'aide et de
cooperation (FAC),the SATECschemeapplied to the major groundnut-pro8
ducing regionsof centralSenegal.
5

A. J. Loveridge, "A Survey of British Experienceof Non-Formal Education for Rural and
AgriculturalDevelopment in Developing Countries."Paperpreparedfor the ICEDin cooperation
with the Overseas Development Administration and the Institute of Education,University of
London, mimeographed (London,April 1972) Chapter 7, Page13.
6
The "contamination" of extension with less popular functions such as tax collection did not
altogether disappear,however. In EastAfrica, for example,after independence,part of the job of
the agriculturalassistant (field-level extension worker) continued to be the collection of loans
and enforcement of regulations. Many farmers still perceive the extension worker as an
authoritarian and even alien figure.
7
SeePierre Furterand SvenGrabe, Senegal:RuralVocational TrainingCenters,ICEDCase Study
No. 8 (unpublished).
8
1n1968 the originalSATECscheme began transformation into a permanentnational extension
service under the new nameSODEVA,with a broadeningof its objectives and many changesin
structure, methods, staffing and staff training. The description given refers only to the SATEC
phase of what has now become known as the SATECDEVAscheme.
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The schemeitself was conceived as a specializededucational intervention
for supplementingand reinforcing previous rural development efforts, including the program of animation rurale.
Organization.The new SATECorganizationwas essentiallya supplierof advice and knowledgeand a coordinator and expediterof existingorganizations.
Credit suppliesand marketingfunctions continued to be handled by existing
cooperativesocieties(some1,500 of which servedgroundnut producers).Supply of improved agriculturalimplements was handled by CISCOMA,a commercialenterprise with its own manufacturingplants near Dakar.Specialized
researchon groundnuts continued to be the responsibilityof the National
Agricultural ResearchCenter at Bambey,which had six regional researchstations and demonstrationfields for adaptive researchand verification of recommended practices.
Objectives.SATECbeganwith the assumptionthat the technical problems
of increasingproductivity in groundnutsand millet had alreadybeen solvedby
previous research,though continuing researchcould gradually improve these
9
solutions.
Thus the major remainingproblem identified was to improve the
communicationof knowledgeand skillsto growersand to help them selectthe
right inputs and implements, adopt more efficient practices, and extend
plantedareas.'0
Target groups.SATECdesignededucationalprogramsfor two sets of farmers: (1) a "heavy" program for larger farmers (over 10 hectares) who had
draught animals (oxen) and could be expected to make the largest and
quickest contribution to achieving the production targets (a 10 percent increasein overall output per year), and (2) a "light" program directed toward
the rest of the farming population."
Educationalcontent. Within this general scheme the learning elements
were combined into packagesof recommendationson tested seed and fertilizer combinationsand instructionsconcerningsoil preparation,plantingdensity, weeding practicesand the useof insecticides,translatedinto simplified instructionson the important steps in every singleoperation. Farmerswere also
given help in trainingoxen.
Managementand staff.For rapid diffusion of this program SATECset up a
managementand extension staff structure headed by a small management
9

Groundnutsand millet were rotating crops; both were majorsubsistenceas well as cashcrops in
the SATECarea.
lOManpowersupply, soil exhaustionand rainfall,not the amount of land available,were seen as
the major bottlenecks to increased production. Under prevailing land arrangements,crown
lands were allocated to families on the basis of how much they could farm with their own
labor. A switch from archaicto more efficient handtools could help ease the labor bottleneck,
expeciallyin peak periods, enablinga givenfamily to work more land. Evenmore, the introduction and moreefficient useof bullockscould make possiblea major breakthroughin the utilization of available land.
"This diffentiation was later carried one step further. SODEVAtoday differentiatesbetween (1)
advance farmers-paysans de point-comprising 10 to 15 percent of the total and for whom
the goal is complete modernization of all farm activities; (2) progressivefarmers-paysans
progressisres-comprising 20 to 30 percent,for whom the objective is full adoption of recommended practiceson a portion of their land (excludingthe use of oxen if they do not already
have them); and (3) traditional farmers, roughly 60 percent of the total, for whom the loosely
formulated goal is the adoption of as many recommendedpractices as possible, but without
taking much time of qualified extension advisors.
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group (includingcommunicationsand information specialists)in Dakar.Three
regional offices were directed by field managers(agronomistlevel) covering
thirty-nine extensionzones.The total field staff included 62 agentsand assistant agentsat an agriculturaltechnician level (20 of them Senegalesetrainees)
and 700 extension workers (vulgarisateurs)recruited from among younger
growers in the villageswho had at leastsome formal education and sufficient
knowledge of French for effective communication with the mostly Frenchspeaking agents. Originally the extension workers were to be part-time
workerswho would continue to cultivate their land and would receive a small
salary from the program (U.S.$33 per month). Eventually,many of them
becamefull-time extensionworkers.
The technical agents,many of whom had previouslyworked in agricultural
improvementprojects in Africa, receivedmainly inservicetraining.The extensionworkerswere givena short intensivecoursein communicatingthe recommended packageof practicesto farmers.
Few capital facilities were required other than offices for senior management, regionaldirectors and principalagents.The idea was to keep the whole
staff on the move in the field, and for this a generousallowancewas provided
for transport.
Performance.The SATECscheme was a well-planned and well-managed
campaign,with detailed targets, time schedulesand instructions for all, and
with maximumindependencefrom nationalbureaucracies.The schemegot off
to an auspicious'start; yields and total output rose significantlyin the first two
years(1964-65and 1965-66). In the next two years,however, the rainsfailed,
production decreased and farmers became disenchanted with the whole
scheme.What went wrong is still debatable.In all events,the whole approach
was reexamined,resultingin a decision to reorganizethe programdrastically.
The two casesdescribedin this chapter-ORD and SATEC-are but a sampling of the experiencewith the extensionapproach to agriculturaldevelopment in developing nations.Betweenthem they highlight the main philosophy
and techniquesof this approach and reveal severalmajor problemsthat have
plagued extension servicespracticallyeverywhere. Theseproblems bear particularly on: (1) adequacyof budget, (2) staff recruitment,training and utilization, (3) adequacy of researchbackstopping and the soundnessof recommended practices,(4) priorities among multiple objectives, and (5) coordination of educationalactivitieswith essentialcomplementaryinputs and services.
We shall return in later chaptersto a fuller considerationof these problems.
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4: TRAINING PROGRAMS
IN AGRICULTURE
While extensionactivities have been the dominant form of farmereducation
in most countries, more institutionalizedand systematicprogramshave been
undertakenfor the training of extension workers,and specialfarmer training
centers are increasinglybeing used to provide deeper training for selected
farmers,usuallyas a supplement to the extensionsystem.
There are many different models of farmer training centers, often with
different objectives, clienteles, methods and duration of courses.The farmer
training centersin the KoreanOffice of RuralDevelopment (ORD),for example, mainly give brief (two- or three-day) leadership training courses to
selectedlocal farmerswho serve as leadersof 4-H and other local farm clubs.
The Kenya FarmerTraining Centres (FTCs),examined below, are among the
most widely known. Formerlythey offered long-term training for one or two
years for selected young farmers, but now they provide mainly one-week
specializedcoursesfor farmers (sometimesaccompaniedby their wives), designed to encouragethem to adopt selectednew practicesand to serve as a
good example for their neighbors. India's new Coordinated FarmerTraining
Programincludes (alongwith "national demonstrationfields," radio discussion
groups and functional literacy teaching)farmertrainingcenterslocated at field
researchstations. Typically, these Indian centers offer year-long agricultural
training for young farmers,shorter-term training-one week or so-for other
farmers,and special programsfor particular groups, such as farmers'widows
who must learn how to managethe family farm.
Most of the centers mentioned thus far are residential,but Rhodesiais reported to have created a network of modest local farmer training centers
where nearbyfarmersgather one day a week for instruction by their extension
agent.Tanzaniais also moving away from residentialfarmertrainingcentersto
easily accessiblelocal centers. In a few countries special training coursesare
organizedfor farmersat agriculturalcolleges.
This chapter reviews four quite different training modelsthat illustrateboth
the diversity of practicesand the similarity of problems generally found in
farmertrainingcenters.'
* The KenyaFTCs,in the early 1960s and before, appearedto be doing
very effective work, but morerecently they have encountered a combination of serious problems that has prompted reconsiderationof
their basicpurposesand design.Similarcentersin other EastAfricannations have been undergoingchangesfrom the earlier model.
* The Rural TrainingCentres (RTCs) in Senegalare of more recent vintage and reflect a more classical,long-term "vocational training" approach, comparable in pedagogicaltheory and methods to industrial
training schools.In contrast to the Kenya FTCsand many other farmer
'The costs and financingof the programssummarizedin this chapter are treated in Chapter 11.
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training institutions,the Senegalesecenters were not conceived of as
an appendageof an extension service,rather,they were part of a tripartite rural training scheme that would help equip each rural community with an "elite" team of farmers,artisansand women's leaders
who would point the way to modernization.
. The Rice Production Training Program of the International Rice
ResearchInstitute (IRRI)in the Philippinesrepresentsa unique strategy
for trying to increasethe competence and effectivenessof national
agriculturalextensionservicesin severalrice-producingcountries.The
programgives specialtraining to key extensionofficialswho in turn, it
was hoped, would reproducethis training among their subordinates.
in Co. SENA'sprogramof Promoci6nProfesionalPopular-Rural(PPP-R)
lombia is a specialcase in which a well-establishednational training
organizationthat previouslyhad concentratedlargelyon improvingurban industrialskills undertook to extend its servicesinto remote rural
areasthrough mobile trainingunit.2
All these otherwise diverse programsemploy pedagogicalprinciples and
methodsaimedat giving the learner,through a systematicsequenceof instructional units combining theory and practice,a basicmasteryof certain skillsand
related knowledge that can serve him for an extended period under a variety
of conditions. Extensionservice,in contrast, are concerned primarily with disseminatingspecificand immediatelyuseful technicalinformation on new farming practicesand at persuadingfarmersto apply thse new methods.
Many proponents of the training philosophy would draw the distinction by
sayingthat extensionisessentiallyinformational,whereastrainingis more genuinely educational.The two philosophiesand sets of methods are, however,
more often complementarythan contradictory.Still,there arealways the questions of what relativeemphasisshould be given to each function and how to
knit them together for maximum combined effect.
The training programs discussedin this chapter are largely or exclusively
concernedwith agriculturalproduction skillsand knowledge.Other rural training schemesconcerned with nonfarm occupations are considered in the
following chapter. Though to treat these topics separatelyis somewhat artificial, particularlysince farmersneed both sorts of skills,it is a realisticreflection of how most training programs are actually organized. Typically,
agriculturalexperts design training programsthat concentrate on agricultural
skills,while other kinds of trainingexpertscreate programsthat focus on nonagriculturalskills.

Short-Term Farmer Training
The architects of the first example we will review-the FTCsin Kenyawere agricultural officers intent on helping Africans who were experienced
mainly in traditional subsistencefarming to become moderncommercialfarmers. Over the years the Kenya FTCs have been modified considerably,
especiallyin the length and content of their courses,but their focus has re2Fora description and analysisof SENA,seealso FrederickHarbisonand George Seltzer,"National
TrainingSchemes." In New Strategiesfor EducationalDevelopment: The Cross-CulturalSearch
for Nonformal Alternatives,edited by Cole S. Brembeckand Timothy J. Thompson (Lexington,
Mass.: D.C. Heath and Co., Lexington Books,1972), pp. 195-200.
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mained almost exclusively on farming production methods (for men) and
home economics (for their wives). Since the Kenya FTCs have served as a
model for a number of other developing countries,especiallyin Africa, it is important to understandwhy the model haschangedthrough time, what its particular virtues appear to be, and what major problems it has encountered.

Farmer Training Centres (FTCs)
3
had its originsin
Background.The Kenyamodel of FarmerTrainingCentres
the former JeanesSchool,a residential nonformal training center on the outskirtsof Nairobi,where coursesfor practicingfarmersand their wives were first
introduced in 1934. Farmertraining remained ani important feature of the
Jeanesprogram until the closing of the school in 1961, and its successhad a
significant influence on the Ministry of Agriculture'sentire approach to farmer
education.
In the years immediately following the Second World War and coinciding
with the need to resettleAfrican troops, the Britishagriculturaladministration,
in an attempt to establisha family "group" farming system,introduced a twoyear farmer training courseat one of its field staff training centers in western
Kenya. Although the group farming experiment failed, the training center,
redesignateda Farm Institute, continued to devote itself entirely to farmer
trainingcourses,shortenedto one year. Theapparent popularity of the courses
and the onset of the Mau Mau rebellion led, between 1951 and 1954, to the
opening of two more centers in western Kenya.
Objectives.
The successof the residentialapproach to farmer training was
taken into account by the BritishColonial Governmentwhen the first real attempt was made,in 1954, to bring African peasantfarmersinto modern commercialfarmingfrom which they had previouslybeen largelyexcluded.To help
implementthis new policy, stepswere taken simultaneouslyto createa broadscale extension service,expand the number of farm institutes, promote land
consolidation, registration and small-scalefarm planning, and qualify African
farmersfor accessto production credit through commercialchannels.Thisambitiouseffort to wean thousandsof small-scaleAfrican farmersfrom traditional
subsistencefarmingposed a far more complexeducationalchallengethan that
of introducing experiencedcommercial farmersto improved technologies.
Structure.The program of farmer education organized to meet this
challenge established an administrative and institutional infrastructure that
facilitated rapid expansionafter independence.By 1961 there were thirteen
farmertrainingcenters,situated mainlyin the fertile central regionand western
areasof Kenya.The National ChristianCouncil of Kenya (NCCK),in a looseassociation with the government, also begana program of its own to develop
rural training centers.Thesewere located to serve majorfarming districts and
covered two million acres in the former "white" highlandswhich had been
3

Becauseof the extensive literature on Kenya FTCs,ICEDdid not preparea separatecasestudy.
whlich
The followingdiscussiondraws especially on an ICEDsvorkingpaper by Clifford CGilpin
synthesizesmuclhof the evidencein the scattereddocumentation imuchiof it unpublished),and
on an extensive study of nonformal education in Kenya (particularly Chapter 4) by Roy C.
Prosser (now an ICED member), "The Development and Organisation of Adult Education in
Kenya with special reference to African Rural Development, 1945-1960" (Ph.D. dissertation,
University of Edinburgh.1971 .
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subdividedand reallocatedto landlessAfricans.Meanwhile, the government
openedeight centers,includinga speciallarge-scalefarmers'trainingcenter for
Africanswho were taking over Europeanfarmsintact; a specialcenter for training in tea cultivation; and one for veterinary purposes.
By 1967 therewere twenty-seven FTCs,twenty-one run by the government
and six by the National Christian Council of Kenya,with a combined total of
nearly 1,500 beds. In 1971 the total number of centers remained the same,
though new centers have been opened and other closed.
A typical FTC servesfifty to sixty farmers(or farmersand their wives) at a
time. It includes one or two dormitory blocks,offices,classrooms,kitchen, and
a combined dining room-lecture hall. There is generally a large commercial
farm of one hundred or more acres,which is expected to provide income to
the center, and a demonstration plot or small-holding.A truck or bus is provided to take participantsto and from coursesand on educational visits.
Staff.The professionalstaff of a typical FTCincludesa principal (an assistant
agriculturalofficer with four years of secondaryschoolingand an agricultural
diploma),two maleagriculturalassistantsand one femaleassistantfor teaching
homeeconomics.Most staff are agriculturalproduction specialistswith little or
no training in extension methods or teaching. They are part of the general
4
agriculturalfield serviceassignedfor duty at the FTC.
The FTCprincipal is responsibleto the local district agriculturalofficer and to
the head of the farmer training section in the Ministry of Agricultrue'sheadquarters in Nairobi. The FTC principal is the liaison with field extension staff
through the district agricultural officer. Coursesare arrangedin conjunction
with the district agriculturalofficer, who is responsiblefor recruiting farmers.
EducationalActivities. Over the years, farmers' courses have gradually
shortened in duration, from one year in the mid-fifties to the now prevalent
one-week course. Course content has also changed, becoming more
specializedand tending to concentrate more on single aspectsof cash-crop
production or animal husbandry.However, the generalcourseis by no means
uncommon.The coursesubjectsare determinedby the needsof the particular
local farmer group in residenceand they vary from place to place. Teaching
methodology,however, is standard-a mixtureof classroomlecture combined
with and related to field work.
While the prime objective of the FTCshasbeen to give agriculturalinstruction to farmers, they have also been used for short refreshercourses for
agriculturalfield staff. FTCshave also been used by other governmentdepartments and agenciesfor their courses,including 4-H clubs and cooperatives,
and for chiefs, local leaders and community development workers. Such
courseshave normallybeen held duringslackperiodsin FTCswhen local farmers were occupied with planting or harvesting.
Costs.Feesare chargedto farmersat the rate of about U.S.$2 (15 Kshs)per
week.Thesefeesin no way cover costs,and true recurrentcostsare impossible
to determine accurately. Budgets are controlled by the district agricultural
officer and there is often no specialallocation for the FTC.Expensesvary from
areato areaand income may accruefrom different sources,including the FTC
commercialfarm. The capital costs of new centers have been risingrapidly as
4

Kenya iscomparatively well endowed with its agriculturalextension service,having an approximate ratio of one technical assistantfor every 1,000 farm holdings.
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buildingsbecome moreelaborate.An estimatefor a new FTCin 1970 reached
almost U.S.$250,000 (Lk.100,000). Externalaid agencieshave helped significantly in the building of FTCsand in the provision of bursariesto meet recurring costs.
Recent Problems.During recent years a number of problems in the FTC
system have become apparent. Theseinclude:
(1) Seriousunderutilization of FTCcapacity. For instance,in 1971 40
percent of the places at FTCs were unfilled and 30 percent of the
planned courseswere cancelled.
(2) Dramatic drop in farmer attendance.Attendance of farmersand
their wives fell by a third between 1970 and 1971 and by more than 45
percent between 1966 and 1971.
(3) Severedifficulty in the provision of funds for recurrent cost items.
Thishasresulted in a number of FTCshavingto closefor part of a year; in
1971 some closed for as long as six months.
(4) Inordinately high rate of staff turnover. In 1967 only seven of the
government FTCskept the same principal throughout the year, and in
1971 only six achievedthis.
(5) Low morale of FTCstaff. This problem is continually referred to in
government reports,independent studies and other official documents.
(6) Increasein the use of FTCsby other departmentsand agenciesfor
nonfarmercourses.Calculatedon the basisof actual attendance,in 1963
only 6 percent of participantswere in nonfarmer courses;in 1966 this
proportion had risen to 28 percent and in 1971 to nearly 60 percent.
(While increased use of FTCsfor nonfarmer courses is undoubtedly
desirablein itself, it should not be at the expenseof the farmer programs,
and may reflect a decline in farmer interest.)
We shallexaminesome of the above problems in more detail in later chapters; meanwhile,it should be noted that despite the gross underutilizationof
existingFTCsand the variousother difficulties,four new FTCswere scheduled
to be built with external aid in the plan period 1970 to 1974.
Appraisal. The available evaluation evidence, though limited and inconclusive, suggeststhat useful results were achieved by the FTCs (though
perhapslessso in recentyears).The variouspartial evaluationstudiesgenerally
agree that (1) FTC farmersshow a higher rate of adoption of recommended
practicesthan other farmers; (2) a high percentageof FTCfarmersname FTCs
their major sourceof information on new practices; (3) FTCfarmersappear to
have influenced neighboringfarmersto become early adopters; (4) a high percentage would like to return to an FTC for further training (which appearsto
contradict the evidence of declining farmer interest); (5) FTC farmers have
highercash incomes and living standardsthan other farmers.
Thesefindings,however, rest on a very narrow baseof evidence.Moreover,
they must be interpretedwith caution: in particular,the greater innovativeness
and higher incomes of FTC farmersmay largely reflect the characteristicsof
many who choose to attend an FTCcourse.
Toward the end of the decade, initiatives were taken to remedy the conspicuousills of the FTCsand thus improve their cost-effectivenessand productivity (which isdiscussedin a later chapter).Recommendationswere madethat
the FTCsbe given a separatebudget. A Boardof Adult Educationwas set up
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problems.The number of traineescompleting the courseduring the first phase
substantially undershot the target (382 against a target of 700), apparently
becauseof delaysin staffing and facilitiesand problemsin recruitment.A total
of seventeenSenegalesestaff memberswere trained,againsta target of twenty, though some left the employ of the centersfor preferred positions in the
government service.
A project evaluation study in 1 970 indicated that the per-hectareyields of
returned trainees rose by 50 to 100 percent or better. Other evidence,
however, points to a number of problems in the experienceof traineesafter
returning home. First,the returned trainees,constituting a new elite, were resented by their neighbors.Second,becauseof the lack of follow-up services
for trainees, (including technical advisory servicesand credit with which to
purchaseinputs and better implements),many found themselvesunableto apply fully the new techniquesthey had learnedand accordinglydevelopeda resentment againstthe system.
Weighing the relatively high costs of the program against the sparseevidence of benefits,as we will see in a later chapter,presentsa difficult problem.
Nevertheless,as of late 1 971 the Governmentof Senegalwas sufficiently persuadedof the virtues of the RuralTrainingCentresthat it decided to continue
and expand them.

Training Extensionistsfor a Green Revolution
The two training programsreviewed thus far, Kenya'sFTCsand Senegal's
trainingcenters, have had little connection with the generation of new technology through research;they have taught whatever the best currently available technology seemed to be. In contrast, the rice production training
program of the International Rice ResearchInstitute (IRRI)in the Philippines
arosedirectly from a breakthroughin researchand a desireto spreadits benefits as quickly and widely as possible.It was an unusualinitiative on the part of
a researchorganization to strengthen national extension services-not the
other way around.The idea was to provide specialtraining to key officials of
these services,particularlythose officialsresponsiblefor trainingfield-level extension workers.
The urgency of upgrading the knowledge of extension agents was dramatically demonstrated by the results of diagnostic tests given by IRRIto
severalthousandextensionworkers,extension supervisorsand highly trained
agriculturalexperts. The purpose was to assesstheir ability to identify such
things as common pests, diseasesand nutritional problems of the rice plant,
and to prescribeappropriate chemical treatments for them. On the average,
only 25 percent of the questionswere answeredcorrectly by extensionsupervisors and workers from rice-producing areas. The more highly trained
agriculturalexpertsdid no better. An IRRIofficial concluded:
Whatever the reasons,and these vary with situations,the typical extension worker in most Southeast Asian countries lacks background
knowledgeof rice culture and hashad little or no first-hand paddy experience.Moreover, when he lacksthe necessarydiagnosticskills,he cannot identify the problemsin the farmer'sfield and thuscannot advisehim
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on appropriate action. Consequently,he is reluctant even to approach
the farmerto show him how things might be done.8
The RiceProductionTrainingProgram
Background.The development of new high-yielding rice varieties in the
early 1960s at the InternationalRiceResearchInstitute in the Philippinespres9
ented a major challengeto extension services.
The new varietiespromiseda
sharp increasein yield per acre in the rice-producingcountries of South and
SoutheastAsia that could go a long way toward reducingtheir food deficits.
But how was the word to go out to the millionsof smallricefarmers?Extension
agentscould not simply hand farmersa sampleof the new seedsand tell them
to try them out in the usual manner.The new seeds required different treatment: different spacing,depth and timing, heavierfertilization, specialwater
management,a watchful eye for pestsand diseasesto which the new seeds
were not resistantand, if these appeared,prompt application of appropriate
chemicalsto save the crop.
More complicated still, the new varieties, developed under particular
econologicalconditionsin the Philippines,would behavedifferently elsewhere.
Henceadaptive researchwas needed to provide modified varietiesand planting techniques to fit the peculiar circumstancesof other areas.Thus the
researchcapabilities of each rice-producing country were also challenged
along with the extension services.
Although IRRIhad been created solely as a researchinstitute, its officials
soon concluded that they would have to venture into the training buinessif
IRRI'sresearchresultswere to pay off quickly. Thus IRRIlaunched (in 1964) a
trainingprogramfor Filipino extensionpersonneland by 1967 it had an intensive six-month trainingprogramfor seniorextensionofficersdrawn from many
Asiancountries and eventually other regions.(SeeTable 4.1.)
Objective. It was IRRI'sexpectation that the graduatesof the coursewould
go back to their countriesto train field extensionagents,applyingthe methods
and content of the IRRIcourse in their own training courses.In this manner,
IRRI'strainingeffort would have a broad multiplier effect on upgradingnational
rice extensionprogramsand would better justify the substantialinvestmentin
the program.
Educationalcontentand methods.Threespecialfeaturesof the IRRItraining programbearmention.'"'First,the coursewas timed to follow the full cycle
of a rice crop, from land preparationand planting through to the harvest.The
participantsthemselves-often reluctantly at first-did the actual work. They
learned,many for the first time, how to demonstateto farmers in their own
fields. This field work was interlaced with classroomlecturesand discussions,
taught by a combination of staff extensionexpertsand IRRI'sresearchers.Second, the participantsconducted field experimentsof their own, akin to the
kind of adaptiveresearchthat would be needed backhome.Frequentlythis involved comparativeexperiments usingindigenousvarietiesthey had brought
81nternationalRice ResearchInstitute, "Changing the ChangeAgent-A Step Toward Increase
Rice Yields," fmanila, September30, 1967), p. 2.
9Manzoor Ahmed and Philip H. Coombs, TrainingExtensionLeadersat the International Rice
ResearchInstitute, ICEDCse Study No. 12 (Essex,Conn., June 1972).
1 IRRIalso had shorter coursesfor extensionpersonnelas well as trainingfor researchscientists.
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which included in its brief the improved planning of rural trainingcenters, including the FTCs.
Out of this format hascome an interestingnew concept-that of the district
development center."The Kenya Governmentpolicy paper assentingto this
provides for experimentationin two districts. In both there is to be a center
serving the training needs of farmers,cooperative development, health and
allied requirements,ruraltradeand industry,community development,and the
general needsof youth and adults.
The center is to be administeredand staffed through "wings" controlled by
the technical departments concerned, and coordinated by a principal of
university graduate level. The anticipated effects are: better coordination of
activities; improved course quality since there would be mroe staff from
differennt disciplinesto draw from; improved communication with the field
sinceextensionserviceswill be focused on the new center; and more realistic
orientation of training to meet the many-sided needs of rural development.
The decision has now been made to proceed with this experiment.

Longer-Term Farmer Training
The farmertrainingschemein Senegal,briefly sketchedbelow, is a purer and
more classicalversion of the training approachthan the KenyaFTCs.The two
schemeswere designedby professionalswith very different backgroundsand
outlooks. The Kenya FTCs were conceived by Agricultural officers who
believed that extension services needed to be supplemented by more
systematicand intensive trainingfor selectedfarmers,but that the two should
operate in unison.
The RuralTrainingCentresin Senegal,on the other hand,were conceivedby
vocational trainingspecialistswho soughtto extend to ruraloccupations,both
agricultural and artisan, basic principlesand methods of vocational training
similarto those ILO had long recommendedfor meeting skilledmanpower requirements of urban areas.To them, farming was simply another occupation,
with its own definable set of skills and body of related knowledge that could
be mastered,step by step, to various levels of perfection. They did not see
trainingas an appendageof an extensionsystem (in fact, Senegalhad no general extensionserviceat the time), rather,they saw it as part of a broader,highly institutionalized rural training scheme covering agricultural and nonagriculturalskills.
The SenegaleseRural Training Centers are interesting also because they
were founded on a sociological theory of rural development as well as a
philosophy of vocational training. The sociological theory (somewhat at
variance with the theory underlying the (animation rurale movement in the
samecountry, discussedin Chapter 6) holds that each ruralareashould have a
cadre of elite farmers,artisansand women to show the way and set the pace
for modernization-a view that proved rather unpalatableto the nonelite.
'Theideaof adistrictdevelopment
centerisnotaltogether
new,sincetheNCCK
training
centers
inKenya
havea number
of different
traininglines.
Also,theMinistry
of Agriculture
hasfor many
years
collaborated
withtheMinistry
of Healthi
inthesuccessful
operation
ot a BetterLivingInstitute.whatis new,however,
isthecomprehensiveness
of thenewcenterin relation
to total
development
needs
of theruraidistrict.
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Rural Training Centres(RTCs)
Background.Planningfor this pilot project of RuralTrainingCenters(RTCs)
6
in Senegal
beganin 1960 and in 1963 agreementwas reachedwith the UNDP
to provide support for the initial five-year development phase (1963-67).7Primary emphasisin the period was given to constructingfacilities,recruiting international experts and training indigenous staff, but relatively ambitious
targets were also set for producing initial trainees.
By late 1971 eight centerswere in operation: three for farmers,four for artisans (discussedin the following chapter), and one for women. Eachof the
centersfor trainingleaderfarmers(paysanspilotes) hasa capacity of forty. The
centersare well equipped with dormitories, instructional space,offices, staff
housesand a practice farm.
Target group.Traineesin the farmercentersare young marriedfarmerswith
farrnsof no lessthan two hectares,selectedby the local functionaryof animation rurale, presumablywith an eye to their intellectual and potential leadership qualities that would give their training a multiplier effect when they
returned home.Part of the rationaleof the literacy component is to offset disparities in their educational backgrounds.
Educationalactivities. Four featuresof the program content and teaching
methods merit emphasis.First,every effort is made to gear the content to the
crop patternsand ecologicalconditions of the participants'home area.Second,
the whole courseis organizedarounda full crop cycle and each instructionunit
is gearedto the current stageof the cycle. Third, the majority of learningtime is
devoted to practice work in the field-twenty-five to thirty-three sessionsout
of a total of forty-eight sessions.Finally,the related classroomwork puts heavy
emphasison small group discussions rather than didactic lectures. These
pedagogicalmethodsare in sharpcontrast to the highlyacademicand didactic
instructional approach of the formal programs of agricultural education in
Senegal(andmost other developing nations).Short coursesare also offered on
an ad hoc basis.
The original intent had been to make substantial use of visual aidsespeciallyfilms-but the content of availablefilms proved inappropriateand
thus visual aids were deemphasized.There are some reading materialsand
traineesare provided with aide memoireson various instructional units.
Staff.Most of the insturctorsare Senegalese,
who must be at leasteighteen
yearsold and hold a diploma from the college of agricultureor its equivalent.
(Thosewithout an agriculturalcollege diploma or its equivalent take one year
of specialtraining.)Eachcenter is servedby three internationalexpertsand six
Senegaleseinstructors.Farmersare organizedin groups of eight membersfor
practiceexercisesand discussions"animated" by a moniteur. The total "class"
is forty or lessat each center.
Performance.The trainingitself, as far as ICEDresearcherscould determine,
has gone quite well, but the program hasencountered certain unanticipated
6

Based on Pierre Furter and Sven Grabe, Senegal: Rural Vocationial Training Centers, ICED Case
Study No. 8 (unpublished).
7Support was later agreed to for a second phase of three years 11968-71) with the possibility left
open for Phase Three support. Though ILO was made [he principal executing agency, FAO undertook to assist the women's centers, and Unesco was to incorporate literacy components in
the centers.
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from home.Third, specialemphasiswas given in the courseto techniquesof
communication and training; trainees had to devise their own two-week
courseand actually teach it to a group of shor-termtraineesfrom agricultural
agencies.
Performance.How effective hasthe IRRItrainingprogrambeen in achieving
its objective of acceleratingthe adoption of high-yielding rice varieties by
specialtrainingof key personsin nationalextensionservices?In particular,how
many IRRItraineeswent back homeand spreadwhat they had learnedto large
numberof extension workers,and through them to local farmers?
Evidence to answer this question was meagerwhen ICED investigators
visited IRRIin late 1971. IRRIhad conducted no follow-up study to determine
whether and how its more than 200 former traineeswere applying their IRRI
training." A "hunch" expressedby a senior IRRIofficial, basedon scatteredinformation,was that fewer than 30 percentof them were actuallyputting their
trainingto intended use; most had beenassignedto other duties. Independent
evidence gathered by ICEDon trainees from India suggesteda substantially
lower figure.12 In contrast,in Sri Lanka(Ceylon)a specialeffort is being madeto
use virtually all IRRI-trainedpeople to bolster the extension service.
Table4.1
Traineesin the IRRI RiceProductionTraining Course
Shown by Country of Origin

1964-1971
Country

No. of Trainees

Philippines

66

India

23

Ceylon

22

Indonesia

19

Pakistan

13

South Vietnam

10

Thailand

9

U.S.A.

9

Laos

8

Burma

6

Fiji

5
3

Malaysia
Others'

18
211

TOTAL

.Includes the following countries with one or two traineesin the rice production training course:
Afghanistan,Cambodia, Ghana, Iraq, Japan,Kenya,Korea, Nepal, Nigeria, SierraLeone, Sudan,
Tanzania.
SOURCE:International RiceResearchInstitute.
"We are informed that a study was initiated in late 1972, by Burt Swansonof WisconsinUniversity, to evaluate the effectivenessof IRRI'straining.
2
1 The cost-benefit implications of this high wastagerate are discussedin Chapter 11.
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The picture appearsto be improving as IRRIputs more effort into recruiting
and screening appropriate candidates and as more countries recognize the
need to strengthen the knowledge and skills of their extensionworkers as a
major meansof spreadingthe adoption of new high-yielding varietiesof rice.

Bringing Training to the Farmers
A common feature of the three training programsjust reviewed,as well as
and of most training programs,is that they oblige the traineesto assembleat a
special center to receive instruction, often on a residential basis for a considerableperiod of time. But what of the farmers in remote rural areaswho
need trainingbut cannot afford to abandontheir daily choresto receiveit? The
mobile training approach, which brings training to the farmersinstead of the
farmersto the training, is an alternative possibility which ICEDstudied in the
rural program of SENAin Colombia.
The National ApprenticeshipService's(SENA)Mobile Training
Background.SENAwas establishedin Colombia by governmentdecree in
1957 to provide skill training for employed adults and apprenticeshiptraining
for adolescents (aged 14-20).'3 Administratively,it is part of the Ministry of
Labor but it enjoys considerableautonomy: its director is appointed by the
Presidentof the Republicand its funding comes directly from a specialpayroll
tax rather than through the regularnational budget. It hasgrown rapidly and in
1970 had an enrollment of 268,000traineesin a wide rangeof trainingcourses
for industrial,commercialand agriculturaloccupations.During its first decade
SENA concentrated on industrial training-mainly to upgrade employed
workers-using its own well-equipped urban facilitiesand standardvocational
training techniques,though it also had some activities in the commercialand
agriculturalsector.
In 1967 SENAbegana program called PromocionProfesionalPopular-Rural
(PPP-R)to provide short-term, low-cost skill training to farmers,farm laborers,
ruralartisansand small entrepreneurswithin their own communities."Mobile
units"-a traveling corps of instructors-were the means to bring training
coursesto even the most remote areasof rural Colombia.
Objectives.The principal objective of the PPP-Rprogram (and its counterpart for urban areas,the PPP-U)is to improve the skillsand increaseemployment opportunities for underemployed and unemployed workers. A further
aim is to slow down the rural-to-urban migrationthat has led to rapid growth
of the country's major cities, with concomitant high unemployment, poor
housingfor many, and overburdened public services.
Target groups. PPP-Rcoursesare directed to adults and adolescents,men
and women, agriculturaland nonagriculturalworkers,but the major emphasis
is on skills useful on the farm. The agriculturalworkers enrolled include land
owners (except large landholders),sharecroppersand the landless.There are
no educationalrequirementsfor entry into courses.
Structureandsize. The PPP-Rprogramis.decentralizedto fourteen regional
officeswhich cover all sectionsof the country. PPP-Rofficesare usuallyhoused
13

Based on Stephen F. Brumberg, Pronmoci6n Profesional Popular-Rural of SENA: A Mobile Skills
Training Progranmfor Rural Colonibia, ICED Case Study No. 2 {Essex, Conn., June 1972).
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at a SENAtraining center, if such a center is within one of the fourteen PPP-R
regions.Actual instruction is offered, however, in temporary facilities in rural
communities.Statistically,the PPP-Ris SENA'slargestprogramin terms of total
enrollments:in 1970 it enrolled 105,000 trainees,or 39 percent of all students
enrolled in SENA.It should be noted, however, that the time devoted per
trainee is much lesson the average-and the unit costs lower--than for urban
industrial trainees. For example, the PPP-Renrollment totals include nearly
47,000 migrant workers,each of whom was given a special20-hour coursein
cotton picking.
Facilites.The "mobile units" used to bring trainingto ruralcommunitiesmay
be an instructor with a fully equipped instructional vehicle, or just the instructor, who generally brings with him instructional materials, including tools and
audiovisual equipment. SENA uses many kinds of transport for its mobile
units-even mules and canoes-when necessary to reach remote areas. In
most communities, an attempt is made to use existing facilities as classrooms,
although there has been some experimentation with prefabricated classroom
buildings which can be rapidly assembled at the teaching site.

Methods.Instructionis practicalrather than theoreticaland thereis little lecturing. Instructorsrely heavilyon demonstrationsand traineesare expected to
duplicate and practice the lesson.Wherever possibleinstructors make use of
locally availabletools and equipment so that traineescan practice what they
have learned after completing the course.
Instructors work from detailed training syllabusesprepared by the SENA
DocumentationCenter and usevisual materialsalso provided by the Center.It
is up to the individual instructor to alter the content to fit local conditions.
Content.Courseofferingsare extremelyvaried.Most are in the categoriesof
agriculturalcrops, livestock,minor farm industriessuch as beekeeping,raising
rabbits and chickens, and handicrafts.There are also coursesin contruction,
machinery and mechanics,and in more general fields such as first aid and
human relations.
Eachcourse is viewed as a self-containedunit which includes only as much
subject matter as can be effectively taught in the time allotted. A course may
last from 40 to 120 hours; the averagecourselength in 1970 (excludingshort
coursesfor migrant workers)was about 73 hours.Most courseslast lessthan a
month and none exceedsthree months. Classeslast from two to six hours a
day. PPP-Rcoursesare provided without charge and are offered at at time of
the year and at hoursof the day most convenient to local inhabitants.
Staff.More than 300 full-time instructorsare assignedto the PPP-Rprogram.
In addition, instructors from SENA'seleven agricultural training centers are
sometimesseconded to the PPP-Rto teach one or more courses.
Instructorsare required to have a secondarytechnical diploma or teacher's
certificate in agriculture,with one year of specializationand two yearsof practical experience.In practice,some instructorshave lessthan the full academic
preparation.All instructors take a three- to six-month course at SENA'sNational Training Center. In addition to pedagogicalinstruction and technical
specialization,the course focuseson the special role of PPP-Rinstructors as
agents of social change in isolated rural communities.
Appraisal.The PPP-Rprogramdemonstratesthat it is logisticallypossibleto
operatea large-scalemobile training program that reachesisolated ruralareas
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at relatively low cost. However, other countries looking at the PPP-Rexperience need to note someof its specialfeaturesand some of the initial problems
it hasencountered and is now endeavoringto remedy.PPP-Rhasdevelopedas
part of a securely established,well-financed national organization with considerableexperiencein providing occupationaltraining.SENAprovided and still
provides strong administrative and technical backstopping to the PPP-R
program and lends this program some of the prestige SENA has gained
throughout Colombia.The incremental cost of adding a mobile rural training
program to a large ongoing program is presumablylessthan that of creating
one de novo as a separateoperation.
The limited evaluativeevidencethat ICEDresearcherswere able to collect in
the field suggeststhat SENAcoursesare having significant impact in some
situationsbut much lessin others. The impact seemsgreatestwhere the SENA
coursesare arrangedin alliancewith the land reform agency or some other
organizationthat hasdevised a broader local developmentschemeinto which
the SENAtrainingcan be fitted. But unfortunately such situationsare far from
universal.
There have also been problems of maintaininga competent staff willing to
spend so much time away from hiomein relatively primitive conditions. A
further importnat problem hasbeen in the selectionand design of coursesand
content appropriate for each area.SENAofficialsare well aware of the various
shortcomingsof this relatively new program-including the serious lack of
evaluation measures-and have undertaken to remedy them. To apply such
remedieswill undoubtedly increaseunit costs but chances are it will also
greatly improve the learning resultsand benefits.
This chapter hasexaminedthe trainingapproach (asdifferentiatedfrom the
extensionapproach)as appliedto agriculturaladvancementin four contrasting
cases-in Kenya,Senegal,the Philippines,and Colombia.Someof their common features and problemsand their comparativeadvantagesand disadvantageswill be examinedin later chapters.Forthe presentwe will turn our attention to other examplesof the trainingapproach,appliedto ruralartisans,craftsmen and small entrepreneurs.
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5: TRAINING FOR
NONFARM OCCUPATIONS
The training approach to agricultural skills-discussed in the previous
chapter-is usuallymarginalin scalecompared with the agriculturalextension
approach. When it comes to developing artisanand entrepreneurialskills for
off-farm use,however, trainingusuallyplaysthe dominant role and extensionis
subsidiary.Here the main focus of organizedprogramsis one systematictraining at sometype of center or institute. On-the-spot advisoryservicesin the extension tradition for small manufacturersand other smallbusinessesgenerally
play a secondaryrole, if they exist at all.

Skill Requirementsin RuralAreas
The distinction between farming skills and nonfarmingskills, it should be
noted, is in some measureartificial. Farmersgenerally need a combination of
both. A typical subsistencefarm family,for example,must not only be skilledin
working the soil but be able as well to build and repairsimple implementsand
structures,establishand maintain a water supply, construct bunds and roads,
make clothes and produce cottage industry items for salein the marketplace.
The moresophisticatedhisagriculturaltechnology becomes,the moreancillary
skills a farmer requires.
When a smallfarmerhasa need that exceedshisown skills,he is likely to call
on the help of a local artisan-generally a part-time farmer who is also a jackof-all trades,trained throughan indigenousapprenticeshipsystem.As the local
"blacksmith" the latter may be called upon to produce or repair almost anything made of metal, from a plow or bucket to a broken truck frame. Or as the
local "carpenter" he may have to fabricate or repair almost anything made of
wood, from tool handlesto furniture or a house.
Manpower and trainingexperts (includingthe [LO) have made far lessadequate analysisof rural skillsthan of modern industrialskills for urban areas,but
it is evident that ruralskills differ widely, even when they wear the samelabel.
In general,the ruralartisan'sskills are lessspecializedand sophisticatedbut he
needs a wider range of skills and more ingenuity in applying them. If a truck
needs a replacement part he does not order it from the manufacturer; he
makes it himself.
Skill requirementsexpand rapidly when more advancedtechnologiesbegin
to penetratea traditional ruralarea.New typesof farm implements,mechanical
rice driersand hullers,bicycles,trucks and bush taxis,dieseland electric pumps,
movie projectorsand transistor radios-all such revolutionary innovations require new skillsfor operating them and, even more important, for maintaining
them in working order. The indigenous training systemsby which traditional
skillsare passedfrom father to son,mother to daughter,or mastercraftsmanto
apprentice, are often not adequate to handle these new and more sophisti49

cated skills.Hencethey must either be modified or supplementedby new skill
training programs.
As agricultural development gathers momentum, another set of new skill
needs arises,associatedwith, for example, dispensingand using production
credit, operating cooperativesand managingretail stores,farm supply houses,
repair businessesor smallmanufacturingestablishments.All of these grow and
multiply as part of a broader rural development process.
In a rural economy made up largely of small economic units, the small
entrepreneuror the professionalmanagerof a cooperativesociety plays a crucial role in this unfolding development process.He must not only know the
technical side of the business-how to manufactureor to service and repair
relatively complex products-but he must also acquire increasinglysophisticated managementand commercialskills: how to handledouble-entry bookkeeping and cost accounting; establish inventory controls; procure raw
materialsand spareparts from distant suppliers;cope with a thicket of government regulationsand taxes; market his products in wider and more competitive markets where quality standardsspell successor failure.
Originally we had expected to treat training programsfor ruralartisansand
craftsmen separatelyfrom those for small entrepreneursbut the distinction
often haslittle meaning:programswearinga "small entrepreneur"label turned
out to be also involved in upgradingthe technicalskillsof employeesas well as
employers,while programslabeled as "artisan training" included traineeswho
were destined to become, or already were, self-employedentrepreneurs.
Viewed as a whole, this training field is characterizedby great variety, not
only becauseof the diversity of activities and skills involved but also because,
in contrast to farmer education, there are no well-establishededucational
models that are widely repeated from country to country. Most of the nonagriculturaltraining programswe encountered appearedto be products of inspirationand improvisationrather than imitation. By and large,however, they
fitted one or another of the following categories:
1. Technicalskills training for older adolescentsand young adults to
prepare them for gainful employment (illustrated by Thailand'sMobile
Trade TrainingSchoolsdescribedbelow).
2. Technicalupgradingof existingartisansand craftsmen(includingthe
self-employed)in order to improve their standards,versatility, productivity, and income (illustrated below by Nigeria'sVocational Improvement Centresand Senegal'sRuralArtisan TrainingProgram).
3. More comprehensivesmall industrypromotional schemes,combining organized training for managersand their employees,assistancein
securingcredit, on-the-spot technical and managementconsulting services,and other informationaland advisory services(illustratedbelow by
three programsin India for small-scaleindustry and for rural industrial
projects).
In a broad sense,these programssharea common goaland all springfrom a
common training tradition, but as will be seen, they differ markedly in their
specific aims,structure, pedagogicalmethods,content and costs.The Mobile
Trade TrainingSchools (MTTS)in Thailandand the Vocational Improvement
Centres(VICs)in Nigeria,for example,offer part-time nonresidentialtraining in
borrowed facilities, which has resulted in low unit costs, whereasSenegal's
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RuralArtisanTrainingProgramoffersfull-time, longercoursesin well-equipped
residentialtrainingcenters,with much higherunit costs (though perhapscorrespondingly largerresults). India'ssmall industry promotion programsoffer a
packageof training coursesand related support services,whereas the other
programssummarizedbelow confine their activities strictly to training (with
the partial exceptionof the VICs in Nigeria).'
Surveying the wider scene, we found a dearth of nonfarm skill training
programs in rural areas in most developing countries. We also detected a
stronginclination on the part of outside professionaladvisorsto prescribesolutions for rural training needs that were strongly biased by their urban backgroundsand industrialtraining doctrines and standards.It seemsdoubtful that
most of these solutions are appropriate for rural areas.
DevelopingYoung Artisansfor Rural Towns
Objectives. Initiated in the early 1960s,the Mobile TradeTrainingSchools
2
program (MTTS) in Thailand
was to provide skill training and improved
employment opportunitiesfor out-of-school ruralyouths and young adults, to
meet the increasingrequirementsfor semiskilledand skilledworkers foreseen
in the nationaldevelopment plan. Prioritywas at first given to designated"sensitive areas" where antigovernmentforceswere active, but later the program
spreadto other areasand by 1972, 54 schoolswere located in rural towns and
provincial centers throughout Thailand.
Target groups. In recent years participation has been limited to older
3
Boys
youths and young adults with four or more years of formal schooling.
and girls have been admitted in roughly equal proportions and a majority already have some form of employment when they enter the program.
Organizationand facilities. The program is now run by the Division of
Adult Educationunder the Ministry of Educationbut is not consideredpart of
4
The schools are mobile
Thailand's formal system of vocational education.
only in the sensethat after operating in a particulartown for one to three years
their equipment and staff are moved to another town. The typical MTTSis located in one or more community buildingsmade temporarily availableto the
program,either free of chargeor for a rent.5
Staff. The full-time staff for a school typically consists of a principal and
seven to ninemen and women instructors,each teachingone specialty.Formal
qualifications for instructors are high, reflecting Ministry of Education standards. They include graduation from a postsecondarytechnical institute or
vocational teacher'scollege (normally requiringa total of fifteen yearsof formal schooling).Technicalinstitute graduatesmust also have a year of teacher
1

Thecosts and financingof the programssummarizedin this chapter are treatedin Chapter12.
Manzoor Ahmed, Mobile Trade TrainingSchools in Thailand,ICED Case Study No. 6 (Essex,
Conn., April 1974).
3
Ruralprimary schoolsin Thailandare generally limited to four years;urban schoolsincludeseven
grades.
4
The program was formerly operated by the Vocational Promotion Division of the Ministry of
Education.The Divisionof Adult Educationwhich now runs MTTSis in the Department of General Education.
5
Only one mobile school was actually on wheels,with the work shops locatedin a fleet of trailers
2

obtained from U.S. Air Force surplus. The trailers remained in fixed position, however, until the

time came for redeployment to another town.
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training,especiallydesignedfor the MTTSprogram, in the BangkokTechnical
School. MTTS teachersreceive substantialbonus payments and emoluments
6
over normalscalesto attract them away from Bangkok.
Content. Eachschool offers training in six to eight skillschosenfrom a standard list and taught according to a nationally standardized syllabus.The
courses,in order of their popularity with trainees as indicated by enrollment
figures, include: dressmaking,auto-mechanics,tailoring, radio repair, electric
wiring and installation,cosmetology and hairdressing,food preparation,welding, typing, bookkeeping,barbering,embroidery,and woodwork. Virtually no
printed instructional materialsare available(other than the syllabus),but large
quantitiesof raw materialsare consumedin the practicalwork. (SeeTable5.1.)
Regardlessof the skill involved, all coursesare basedon a uniform requirement of 300 hoursof instruction and practicetime, spreadover a period of five
months.Two daily shifts of three hoursare offered (includingan eveningshift),
enablingtraineesto choosea convenient time and insuringrelatively high utilization of staff and facilities.Two five-month sessionsare operated per year.
There are no establishedstandardsof achievement; each instructor establishesand administershis or her own final tests and those who passreceivea
certificate. (Most traineeswho complete the course receive a certificate.)
Performance.Fromthe start of the program to the end of 1970, a total of
51,000 had enrolled (30,000 had completed a course).While this is an imTable 5.1
Enrollmentand Graduationin 13 MTTSs
for FirstSessionin 1971

Enrollment

Graduation

Percentageof
EnrolledWho
Graduated

1. Dressmaking

629

419

67

2. Auto-mechanics

522

371

70

3. Tailoring

464

237

51

331

213

64

314

21 3

68

6. Cosmeticsand Hairdressing
7. Food Preparation
8. Welding

284
251
167

225
177
110

80
70
66

9. Typing

Course

4. Radio Repair
5. Electric Wiring

and Installation

142

70

50

10. Bookkeeping

97

60

62

11. Barbering
12. Embroidery
13. Woodwork

67
30
11

37
24
8

55
80
73

3,309

2,164

65

TOTAL

vocationalPromotion Division. Ministry of Education,Thailand.
SOURCE:
6

All areasof Thailand outside metropolitan Bangkok,including quite large provincial cities, are
considered "rural" by Bangkokresidents.
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pressivenumber, it is far below the enrollment targets set.The reasonsfor the
wide discrepancybetween targets and actual enrollmentsare not altogether
clear. In 1971 the target for forty-five of the schoolswas 36,000 but enrollments totaled only 23,000.A partialexplanationis that the targets were based
on the assumption that a third daily shift would be added, which was not
done. It is alsoclear that somecoursesare more popular than others; these are
quickly filled while others are undersubscribed.On the whole, however, the
popularity of the MTTSprogramappearsto have remainedhigh, notwithstanding the fact that a tuition fee must be paid by the students.
Appraisal. The managersof the MTTS programfeel that it hasbeen highly
successfuland they want to expand it, with certain improvements.Forexample, they would like to vary the length of coursesfor different skills,to adapt
them to individual differences,and to enrich them with newly created "programmed instruction" materials.
Critics of the program,particularly economistsand educational plannersin
the government,question the desirabilityof offering standardizedcoursesfor
the whole country and of choosing particularcoursesfor a given community
without first makinga reasonablysystematicemployment market study. They
also criticize the lack of sufficient follow-up to see whether and how former
participantsare using their training and what benefits have resulted.
The only systematicevaluation attempt in the ten yearsof the program'slife
was undertaken by the National ResearchCouncil in 1971. While this study
provided useful information about trainees,dropouts and graduatesof eight
sample schools, it provided little evidence on which to judge the program's
costs and benefits. According to the Council's survey, just over half of the
graduatesinterviewed had full-time or part-time paid employment and fewer
than half of these said they were usingin their work the skillslearnedin MTTS.
Most of the graduatesin paid employment had had someform of employment
before entering the MTTS.The survey did not reveal whether or how much
their income had risen. Another quarter of the graduates (mainly women)
claimed to be using their MTTSskills at home, but apparently not for incomeearning purposes.

Another Alternative to
Formal Vocational Training
Notwithstanding certain evident shortcomingsof the MTTS program and
the sparsityof evidenceby which to evaluateits cost-effectivenessand benefits, the potential flexibility, mobility and low unit costs of this approach make
it an intriguing possible alternative to full-time vocational high schools, of
which Thailandalso hasa substantialnumber.A thorough comparativeanalysis
of the cost-effectivenessof these two approachesto vocational education in
Thailand would be rewarding but would require a major researcheffort.
The Vocational Improvement Centres(VICs)in Northern Nigeria-similar in
some respectsto the part-time low unit cost approach of Thailand'sMTTSalso provide an interestingcontrast to formal vocational training.
VocationalImprovementCentres (VICs)
Background. The establishment of Vocational Improvement Centres
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(VICs)7 in six Northern Nigerianstates was the outcome of a diagnosisby the
government that the main impediment to the development of small-scaleindustrieswas the low level of skills and the absenceof trainingopportunitiesfor
artisansand craftsmen. In 1965, with Ford Foundationassistance,a Business
ApprenticeshipTrainingCenterwasopened at Kaduna.Sincethen all six northern state governmentshave set up similarcentersand there are now twelve
(two in each state)operating in various towns in the entire northern region.
Objective. The objective of the VICs was to upgradethe skills of working
artisansand journeymen. It was expected that the traineeswould qualify in
governmenttrade tests and would be fit to be employed in the government
technical servicesand the modern sector or would open their own small enterprises.
Facilities.The distinguishingfeature of the centers is their unconventional
flexibility and adaptability.The centershave no physicalfacilities of their own,
no full-time staff (except for an expatriatedirector, due to leave in late 1972,
and two technical instructorsin the KadunaCenter),and virtually no minimum
entry requirements(exceptto have worked for two yearsin the trade).A more
conventionalfeature is that the syllabiare dictated by what is required for the
traineesto pass the government trade tests.
The KadunaCenter,for instance,usesclassroomsand workshopspace provided free of charge by the KadunaTechnicalInstitute; the Maiduguri Center
runs its classesin a primary school and holds practicalshop sessionsin a local
government workshop. Teachersare employed on an hourly basis and are
drawn mainly from local private industry,government shops,and the general
and technical schools.
Content.All coursesare part time; they start at the end of the working day
and traineesgo to coursesfour or five dayseach week for a total of 400 hours
of instruction spread over a ten-month period. Most coursesprepare trainees
for the Grade IlIl(lowest) level trade test but successfultraineesmay continue
their training in order to qualify at Grade II and GradeI levels.
The four basic coursesoffered in most of the centers are carpentry, auto
repair,bricklayingand electrical installation.Considerabletime (up to a quarter
of the total) is also devoted to English,mathematicsand general studies,including storekeepingand elements of businessmanagement.
Clientele. An averageof 100 trainees attend each center; a majority of
them are between 20 and 30 yearsold. They have limited primaryeducationor
no formal education and come from farming familiesin the areaneara center.
About half the traineeswho completed coursesat the Maiduguri Center over
the pastfew yearsinitially had acquiredtheir tradeskills in governmentdepartments,including the army and the police; about one-third had receivedtheir
initial training in small private firms (the proportion of traineesfrom small private enterprisesis estimated to be substantiallyhigher in other centers).
In the KadunaCenter, a systematiccanvassingof small local industrieshas
formed the basis of recruitment; independent craftsmen and journeymen
employed by local, small-scalemanufacturersconstitute the largest single
group among the trainees.A few of the traineesrun a businessof their own
7

Clifford Gilpin and Sven Grabe, Programs for Small Industry Entrepreneurs and journeymen in
Northern Nigeria, ICEDCaseStudy No. 7 (Essex,Conn., April 1972).
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(mostly as a spare-timeactivity) and others intend to set up their own shop in
the future. Nevertheless,the coursesare geared to the trade tests.
Sincethe trade tests grant entry into governmentserviceas well as middleand large-scaleprivate industries,the program may be credited with opening
up trainingand modern sector employment opportunities for rural semiskilled
workerswith little or no formaleducation (who would not qualify for the regular technical training programs). The good prospects for employment in
governmentor larger industriesand the smallopportunity cost for the trainee
(no fees and after-hour, part-time courses)have kept the demand high for the
* courses.In 1970, for example,therewere 1,000 applicantsfor 130 placesin the
KadunaCenter.
Appraisal. Despite special efforts to check on former trainees, ICED
researchersfound insufficient evidence to reach solid conclusionsabout the
effectivenessof the program.One bit of evidence,which must be interpreted
cautiously, is that just over half of the 324 candidates admitted to the
MaiduguriCenter from 1968 through 1971 sat for the trade tests,and of these
seventy-two (22 percent of the total) passedthe examination. Theseresults
are not as poor as they may seemsince the tests are designedfor graduatesof
government trade schoolswho have had three full years of technical training
on top of at leasta full primary education.The resultsalso should be judged in
light of the low costs of VIC courses(discussedin Chapter 12).
There was no clear evidence by which to measurethe impact of the
program on the establishmentof new rural enterprises,on the generation of
new employment, or on the earningsof independentartisansand smallindustry entrepreneurs.A substantialnumber of those in governmentservicedid enjoy a boost in their earnings,because,by passingthe tradetest, they gainedautomatic promotion.

-

A Formal-lookingNonformalProgram
The VICs' use of part-time instructorsand borrowed facilities for evening
training coursesis in stark contrast to the methods employed in the RuralArtisan Training Programwhich the ILO helped to establishin Senegal.The latter-a meticulously programmed,highly institutionalized,full-time residential
training program-would be consideredmuch "sounder" and more "serious"
by traditional vocational training specialists.Whether it is the better approach,
or even a viable one, in the circumstancesof a poor country is a question that
merits careful consideration.
Senegal'sRuralArtisanTrainingProgram,it will be recalledfrom the previous
chapter,was originally conceived as one component of a tripartite rural training system;other components were addressedto the trainingof modernfarmers and the training of women leaders(in home economicsand related subjects). The following summaryapplies only to the artisantraining component.
Rural ArtisanTraining
8
Objective. The aim of Rural Artisan Training in Senegal
is to develop an
elite cadre of rural artisan-entrepreneurscapableof doing any job the farming
8

See Pierre Furterand Sven Crabe, Senegal:Rural Vocational Training Centers,ICEDCase Study
No. 8 (unpublished).
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community may require in the way of manufacturingor repairingfarm implements or constructinghouses;at the sametime it does not aim to equip them
with urban-type skills that would lure them away from their village. The
recruits are young practicing artisans-particularly
carpenters and
blacksmiths-from rural communities who are anxious to better themselves
and are willing to leavetheir home and businessfor the better part of a year in
order to improve their skills at a full-time, residentialregional training center.
Facilities.Thereare at presentfive suchcenters,located nearsmalltowns in
different regions of Senegal.Eachcan handle thirty-six trainees and is well
equipped with workshops (for metalworking, woodworking and home construction), boarding facilities, office space and staff housing.Recent trainees
have helped to build some of these units.
Structureand content.The program stressesminimum technical standards
and the mastery of all the types of operations that a rural craftsmanmay be
askedto do. Originally it distinguishedsharplybetween trainingin woodworking and metalworking, but more recently this distinction has been somewhat
blurred in order to encouragethe development of multipurposeartisans.
The course is divided into three stages,each usually lasting three months
(the trainees return to their homes for three months between stagesto catch
up with their normalwork). The first stageis devoted to individual skill upgrading (nivellement des connaissances)to ensure uniform standardsof achievement in the group. During the secondstage (fabrication)traineesmanufacture
a set of tools for their own useand learnto use them efficiently. The carpenters
produce a set of planes,chiselsand other basiccarpenters'tools and jigs.The
blacksmith/mechanicsmanufacturea comprehensiveset of blacksmith'splices,
chisels and cutting edges, a hearth and measuringinstruments,and tools for
mechanicalwork. The construction craftsmenlearn to produce their own brick
and bricklaying tools and to build the modernized type of housing and
workshopsdesigned under the government's rural housing renewal scheme.
The third stage (confirmation)is mostlydevoted to simulatingjobs the trainees
are likely to take on after returning home-the manufacture and repair of implements and tools, fabrication of bricks, construction of houses and sheds
(mostly for use by the center itself).
Relatedinstruction in blueprints, measurementsand the like is mostly provided on the job or in worksheds. Classroominstruction is largely limited to
functional literacy and the maintenanceof accounts in artisanoperations.
The project devisedits own standardsof performanceand does not attempt
to achieveequivalencewith urban training. Progressis assessedon a continuing basis; there is no final examination.
Staff. Instructors are recruited at an officially recognized skill worker level
(certificat d'aptitude professionelle),attained through training in a vocational
training institution, at secondary-schoollevel, or through servinga recognized
apprenticeshipin industry.Recruitsare then given two yearsof specialtraining
at one of the artisancentersto which more highly qualified staff hasbeen attached for teacher training purposes.Six traineescan be taken on each year.
Most of their training is through supervisedpractice in a group of regular
traineesor (secondyear) as a leader (moniteur)of a group of trainees.They receive a stipend.
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Planning.Two difficult problems,which may be of special significanceto
other developing countries,were encountered in getting the programstarted:
(1) estimating how many well-trained rural artisanswould be needed,and (2)
determining what the content and level of their skills should be.
There were no reliable figures on the existing supply of rural artisans in
Senegal;availableestimateswere statisticallydubious and too wide-rangingto
be useful.The membershiprolls of the chambersof artisantradeswere known
to be low becausemany practicingartisanshad not wanted to pay the registration fee. Censusfigures offered little more help, since artisanswho were also
farmerscould be recordedeither way, and most, it was found,were counted as
farmers. The technical agriculturalserviceshad little to offer. Although they
were consideringa comprehensivedrive to improve farm equipment, there
was no way of knowing how this might influence total demand for artisanservices. In the end, the size of the scheme had to be determined largely by
9
guesswork.
In retrospect the need for training-or at least the active demand for itwasapparently overestimated.It hasproved difficult to fill even the 150 places
availableeach year. One major reason,no doubt, is that most practicing artisans questioned that the opportunity costs of leaving their businessfor so
long would be more than offset by the resultingbenefits to their later income.
There is some evidence which suggeststhat they-at least the carpenterswere right.
The second problem-determining the appropriateskill training content and
standards-also had to be solved largelyby informedguessworkand trial-anderror.The traineesthemselvesprovided information on the types of work they
were askedto do by their clients; further clueswere gatheredfrom suppliersof
new farmingequipment and from officialsof the agriculturalimprovementservicesand the animation rurale movement.But there seemedno reliableway of
estimatingwhat servicesfarmerswould be willing to pay for if well-trained artisanswere available to provide them. And there were no government-supported ruralworks projects under way that would ensurean income for these
artisans.
Performance.A tracer study of more than 200 former traineesat the end of
1970 revealedthat 1 53 were active in their trade in a ruralarea,24 had given
up the trade, and 35 had moved (mostly to nearby urban areas)and could not
be interviewed. Those active in their chosen trade estimated that they were
making use of between 40 and 90 percent of the new skills learned at the
center (disregardingthe improvement in their traditional skills).The wood* workershad the highest scores.One-third of this group were training apprentices,which provided a certain multiplier effect. Between80 and 90 percent of
the blacksmith/mechanics-saidthey were earning at least 50 percent more
than they had before training. Paradoxically,constructionartisans,who scored
highest in using their new skills, showed the least improvement in income,
presumablybecauseof a general slowdown in the construction industry.
9

To illustrate the problem: three separateenquiriesmade in the 1960sof the numberof artisans
in the province of Casamancaresulted in estimatesof (1) 228, (2)558, and (3)4,100. The degree
to which the artisans'trades of Senegalhave deteriorated in competition with foreign imports
and local factory production is illustratedby the fact that even the highestestimatesaccountfor
less than 100,000 artisansin a total adult population of close to two million.
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India's DiverseProgramsfor
Artisansand Small Entrepreneurs
We havereservedto the end someexamples
drawnfromIndia,whichhas,
of all thedevelopingcountries,
madethemostextensiveanddiversified
efforts
to stimulatesmallindustryin both urbanand ruralareas.Most of the techniquesusedin Senegal
andNigeriafor trainingartisans
andsmallentrepreneurs
canalsobe found in India,alongwith a varietyof additionalones.India'sapproachhasbeenmorecomprehensive
and integrated,combiningtrainingfor
both managers
and employeeswith a varietyof complementary
supportservicesfor suchsmallconcernsas in-plantconsultation;assistance
in obtaining
credit,equipment,andrawmaterials;
the provisionof commonworkshops
and
equipmentfor useby smallfirmsin the samearea;and technicalassistance
on
productselection,designand marketing.
TheICEDcasestudy of Indiaidentifiesa varietyof effortsin thisfield but
10
focuseson threein particular:
* Thegeneralsmall-scaleindustry program:Thisis the largestand oldest

of the programs(initiatedin 1954)and the mostdiversified.It comes
underthe Small-Scale
IndustryDevelopment
Organization(SSIDO),
in
the Ministry of IndustrialDevelopment,Scienceand Technology,
whichalsooversees
the RIPprogram(seebelow).ThroughitS extensive facilities and mobile units, this SSIDOprogramoffers trainingfor
employersand employeesin a wide rangeof smallindustries,as well as
staff training for itself and other organizations.In addition it providesa
variety of other servicesto smallfirms. The state governmentsplay a
large role in operating the program.
* The RuralIndustriesProjectsProgram(RIP):Thispilot programwas undertakenin 1962 to counterbalancethe heavy urban biasof the general small-scaleindustry program.Its own biasis toward relatively"backward" ruralareasand small towns farthest from the mainstreamof national economic development. Though largely subsidized by the
central government, it is operated by the various states with a fairly
free hand. Hence the training set-up and methods vary considerably
among the forty-nine pilot districts.
* Recent innovativeprogramsfor entrepreneurialtraining: In 1970 three
development organizationsof the State of Gujarat initiated a novel
programto train would-be entrepreneursand to help them get started
in business.Laterthat year, the Governmentof India launcheda similar
but more extensiveprogram aimed at helping unemployed engineers
and techniciansbecome independentindustrialentrepreneurs.Though
too young as yet for extensive evaluation, these two programs
neverthelesssuggestsome useful lessons.
In launchingthe above programs,the Governmentof India had to face the
sticky problem of defining what it meant by "small-scaleindustry." The decision was to equate "industry" with "manufacturing" and to define "small" as
an enterprise with an investment in plant and machinery not exceeding Rs
750,000 (or Rs1,000,000 in certain cases).This restrictivedefinition ruled out
0
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serviceindustries,though, in practice,repair and maintenanceshopsare admitted if they produce some spare parts and components ancillary to their main
activities. The low financial ceiling has presented problems where the
minimum scalefor reasonableefficiency is above this limit. It has also posed
the policy issue of whether smallnessper se should be valued and aided, or
whether the main aim should be to help small firms become largerand thus
generate more employment and income.
The Small-ScaleIndustry Program
Soon after independencethe Government of India, as part of its broader
economicdevelopment plans,decided to undertakea majoreffort to promote
small-scaleindustry.Responsibilitywas entrusted to a new Commissionerfor
Small-ScaleIndustry in the (then) Ministry of Commerce and Industry. (It is
now a part of the Ministry of IndustrialDevelopment,CompanyAffairs and Internal Trade.)
Objectives.The stated objectives of the new program were to (1) create
immediateand substantialemployment opportunitiesat relatively smallcapital
cost; (2) facilitate mobilizationof capitaland skills that might otherwise remain
inadequatelyutilized; (3) bring about integration of small-scaleindustrieswith
the ruraleconomy on the one hand and large-scaleindustry on the other hand;
(4) improve the productivity of workersand the quality of small-scaleindustry
products; and (5) ensure equitable distribution of national income and balanced industrialdevelopment in different regionsin order to provide the basis
11
for a "decentralized" society.
Structure.Over the yearsthe programhasgrown considerablyand hasgenerally adhered to the original concepts.Its various training and extension services-the vital core of the program-are carried out mainly through a network of sixteen Small Industry Service Institutes (SISIs),sixteen Branch Institutes, and fifty-one ExtensionCenters (ECs),backstopped by a central staff
trainingand researchcenter in Hyderabadcalled the SmallIndustry Extension
Training Institute (SIET).
Besides these training activities, the Small-ScaleIndustry Development
Organization (SSIDO)provides common facilities for production and testing,
assistssmall industry in improving the designof its products,assessesindustrial
opportunities and markets,and advisesfinancial institutions on the feasibility
of projects submitted for financing.
In addition, SSIDOcarrieson specialprogramsto (1) facilitate the manufacture of parts and components by small-scaleindustry for largerindustrialestablishments,(2) qualify smallfirms for government contracts, (3) securea more
equitable allocation of scarceraw materialsfor small businesses,and (4) promote small-scaleindustrialexports.
Staff. As of 1973, SSIDOhad a total professionalstaff of about 1,000 (most
of whom were in the field) to carry out all the training and other functions.
Most of the staff were technical specialistson varioustypes of industry or economic analystsand statisticians.
Contentandmethods.The trainingcoursesapply to virtually any type of industry or skill where a need exists.Two main types of coursesare offered for
employees,primarily to provide the "basics" for those who have on-the-job
"Ibid, p.s.
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experience but little or no formal technical training: full-time courses for
workers sponsored by their employers,rangingfrom three months to a year;
and evening courseson specific topics (e.g.,blueprint reading).Suchcourses
are held at SISIsand ECs.The SISIsalsohave mobile vansto bring training to artisans in rural areas.
The main offerings for managers include: (1) short courses on specific
aspects of management (e.g.,financial management,cost control, inventory
management,marketing, quality control, industrialrelations);(2) technical advice and counselingto individual enterpriseson various problems (e.g.,selection, layout, installation and maintenance of equipment, product specifications, manufacturingmethods and processes);(3) seminarsand "open houses"
on topics of interestto local smallbusinesses(e.g.,marketprospectsfor various
products,subcontracting,raw material supplies,techniquesfor increasingproductivity); and (4) "intensive campaigns"in outlying areasto arouseinterestin
specific industrialopportunities and improved productivity.
Performance.According to SSIDOannualreports,the traininginstitutes and
centers have trained an average of about 3,500 persons per year in recent
years; the mobile vans have given approximately 4,500 demonstrationsper
year and given training to nearly 6,000 rural artisans;SIEThas provided advanced trainingto morethan 300 personsper year (includingstaff membersof
the SISIsand ECsand of lending institutions,plus many foreign trainees);and in
1971-72 nearly 88,000 visits were made to individual enterprisesand more
than 290,000 "advices" were given on technical questions,starting new enterprises,etc., through the distribution of technical bulletins.
Appraisal.These statistics leave little doubt that there has been an enormous amount and variety of activity, though they do not, of course,revealthe
quality and effectivenessof the activities, which are extremely difficult to
assess,not only becausefew attempts have been made to evaluate the
program but also becauseit is virtually impossibleto separatethe respective
contributions of the training and other support services.There are ample indications that the program,including the training elements, has had salutory
results.But there are also indicationsthat it hasfailed to keep pace with the increasinglysophisticated requirements of Indian small industry, and that its
training and advisory serviceshave declined in quality and effectiveness.
The most seriousproblem has been the inadequatesizeand quality of staff
relative to the tasks they were expected to perform. Despite the remarkable
growth of small industry in India, the staff hasexpanded relatively little in recent years.And at a time when the increasinglysophisticatedneedsof small
manufacturerscalled for more competent and experiencedstaff, unattractive
salariesand onerous working conditions have made recruitment of wellqualified staff very difficult. The pressureto expand servicesand to achievea
good statisticalrecord has resulted in many instancesin staff being spreadtoo
thin to be really effective.
Another problem has been the recruitment of trainees,particularlyfor fulltime courses.Heads of small enterprisesare reluctant to accept the opportunity costs and risksinvolved in being absent from their businessesor in having any of their key workers absent. They are also fearful of losing a good
worker they have trained on-the-job. Workers themselvesare often doubtful
that the training would lead to a wage promotion since seniority rather than
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competence is often the basisfor promotion in Indian small industry,particularly in units run by the government.
As so often happensin all countries,this programhaslost some of its original
enthusiasm, vigor and novelty and has tended to become routine and
bureaucratic.This point is generallyconceded, though ICEDresearcherswere
assuredby some informed observersthat recently,with a renewal of leadership and increased gQvernmentsupport, some of the earlier enthusiasm is
being restored.
Despitethe foregoing problemsand a numberof other difficultiesthat beset
it, the Indian programfor small-scaleindustry-after nearlytwo decades-can
still be said to be very much alive and continuing to render useful services.
The SSIDOprogram describedabove has mainly benefited small-scaleindustry in the major urban centers, though to some extent the mobile units
reachedout to lessercities and towns. Earlierefforts to encouragerural industry-particularly through the Khadi and Village IndustriesCommissionand the
Community Development Program (see Chapter 6)-had achieved limited
successesbut were too diffuse to produce a major impact. Thus, in a fresh
effort to stimulate rural industry, the Governmentof India decided in 1962 to
mount a new Rural Industries ProjectsProgram (RIP)in some of the most
"backward" areas.This program,though it has apparently had a measureof
success,demonstrateshow exceedinglydifficult it is to stimulatesmallindustry
development in traditional rural areaswhere agriculture is relatively stagnant
and the population is widely dispersed.
The Rural Industries Projects (RIP) Program

Objectives.The aim of the RuralIndustriesProjectsProgramwas to foster
the growth of very smallrural businessesand off-farm employment by upgrading and modernizingthe skillsof traditional artisansand their sons,by training
new entrants to the labor force, and by providing easy credit, common
workshopsand follow-up extensionservicesfor small entrepreneurs.
Structure.The program,as of late 1972,applies to forty-nine "project areas"
embracing a population of about 20 million in more than 34,000 villages.It is
administeredby the state governmentslargelywith funds and within general
guidelinesprovided by the central government. Accordingly, different states
chose different approaches.A few elected to send their trainees to existing
training institutions, and at least one (Maharashtra)paid substantialfees to
have them get in-plant training in larger industrialfirms. But the great majority
of stateschose to establishnew RIPtrainingcentersin which full-time courses
are offered,usuallyof a full year'sduration.Modest paymentsare made to participants to help cover living costs.
As an illustration of the diversity of potential rural occupations,these RIP
centersprovide facilities, for example, for machining and welding, carpentry,
tanning, textile dyeing, wool carding, milk chilling, fruit preservations,pottery
making,stone crushingand concrete mixing.
Performance.The official statistics of the RIP program'saccomplishments
are impressive.From1965 to 1968, 418 new trainingcentersand 161 common
work facilities were created.By 1971 a total of nearly40,000 artisanshad received training, more than 20,000 "industrial units" had been assisted,and
some 30,000 owners of small enterpriseshad receivedfinancial help through
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the speciallow-cost credit program.SomeRIPprojectscreated their own general engineeringworkshopsand manufacturingfacilities for such products as
paints and varnishes, sprayersand dusters, footwear, woolens, and chalk.
Thesewere seen principally as trainingfacilities rather than as seriousmoneymaking ventures.
The above statisticsreflect a greatdeal of activity but do not tell the whole
story. Seriousproblemshave plaguedthe program,including inadequatefunding and staffing, difficulties in recruiting trainees,underutilization of training
facilities,high unit costsand, most fundamentalof all,the powerful constraints
on expandingsmall manufacturingbusinessesin a relatively stagnantagrarian
economy.
The funding problem arises partly from the Indian government's general
strategy of subsidizingthe main costs of new national programsfor a limited
period (usuallyfive years)and then, once programsare established,transferring
financial responsibilityto the state governments.While this isan effective way
to promote innovations, the state governments have by now accumulated
responsibilityfor sucha variety of new programslaunchedin the pastthat they
are unable to finance them adequately. Hence there is a tendency for new
programsto start slumpingafter central financing is phasedout. Cutbacksare
made,salarieslag and become inadequateto attract and hold good staff, and
suchstaff as there is becomestoo thinly spreadto get effective results.The RIP
Program fell victim to such financial undernourishment once the peak of
central government support had passed.
The RIPprojects also suffered from the high costs of servinga widely dispersedrural clientele and from the reluctanceof many membersof that clientele to use the servicesoffered, particularlythe trainingand common facilities
services.Establishedartisanswere often unwilling to leavetheir work or to releasetheir sons for a long stretch of training, either becausethey could not
afford to or becausethey had greater faith in the traditional apprenticeship
method of training. Thus the demand for training often proved disappointing
and the new training centersbecameseriouslyunderutilized.The 450 training
centersexisting in 1966-67, it appears,trained an averageof only eleven people each the following year.
Partly becauseof this lackof demandand partly becauseof the shortageof
state governmentfunds, the numberof centersfell to 250 by 1970-71 and was
still declining.The averagetotal numberof personstrained per year in the RIP
programas a whole declinedfrom 7,200 during the first three yearsto 4,000 in
the most recent four years.
The common workshop facilities have been similarly underutilized, apparently becauseit was difficult for many of the artisansto get to them. The
number of suchfacilities was reducedfrom 161 in 1965-66 to 118 in 1970-71,
and many of those that remained were still underutilized.
The low-cost credit feature of the RIP program proved more popular and
possiblymoreeffective than the other parts.For the first time a supplyof credit
was availableto smallrural artisansand entrepreneursto help them buy tools
and raw materialsand to improve their shops.They graspedat the opportunity.
Largenumbersof smallloanswere disbursed,totaling Rs135.1 million by 1972.
But provisions for screening loan requests, projects and borrowers and for
training the small borrowers in how to use credit properly and how to meet
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repaymentscheduleswere quite inadequate.Hencethe repaymentrecord has
been poor on the whole.
Appraisal.Still,this infusion of governmentfunds (someof which becamea
subsidyinsteadof a loan) was doubtlessan important stimulus to a larger investment in small industry and to rural employment as well. More recently
these businessloan activities have been largely taken over by banks-principallythe StateBankof India-which are makingmajoreffortsto continue the
flow of investment funds to smallindustrieswhile at the sametime tightening
up the appraisal,disbursementand collection functions.
With central government support scheduled to be fully phased out by
1973-74, the existing RIP pilot projects appear to face a precariousfuture.
Starting in 1973, however, the central governmentintends to launch and finance fifty-seven new pilot projects, but with important changesfrom the
original RIP scheme.Whereasthe first generation of pilot projects was confined to "backward" areasand to communitieswith populationsnot exceeding
15,000, the second generation projects will apparently be concentrated in
largerrural hub-towns (possiblyup to 50,000 population) which have moreadequate infrastructuresand can become "development growth points" for the
surrounding area. This new strategy seems likely to reduce somewhat the
various inherent handicapsof the initial RIPprogram.
The central government'searlier leadershipin promoting small industry inspiredsomeof the Indian state governmentsto make innovationsof their own.
One of the most interestingis the pioneering program in Ahmedabad, sponsoredby three public development corporationsin the Stateof Gujarat,beginning in 1970, to train aspiring entrepreneursand help them get started in
businss.This novel program, discussedbelow, soon prompted the State of
Maharashtrato establishfive similarcentersof its own, and the Governmentof
India to arrangefor similarprogramsat three existinginstitutions,specificallyto
train unemployed engineersand techniciansto become small manufacturers.
The GujaratTraining Programfor New Entrepreneurs
Target group. To gain admissionto the new AhmadabadCenter a candidate must have a seriousdesireto becomean independententrepreneurand a
specific and plausible idea of what he wants to produce. Previousformal
education is not a majorcriterion for entrance; roughly halfof the first fifty-five
participantshad a technical diploma or collegedegreeof some sort, but others
had only primary or secondaryschooling.Previouswork experienceis given
more weight: all of the initial participantshad at leastone year and some had
six yearsor more of work experience.A consciouseffort was made to selecta
group with widely diversifiedwork experience,on the theory that they could
learn much from one another.
Content and methods.Classroominstruction in the twelve-week course
takesplacein the eveningand dealswith basicmanagementskills.Much of the
instruction is given by visiting experts-successful businessmen,government
experts, managementspecialistsand others, all of whom have been carefully
briefed on what ground to cover. Traineesspend daytime hours on visits to
various businesses,self-studyand developing a "project" to start a business.
Attempts have been madein the courseto provide for the development of
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"achievementmotivation"-an individual and group technique for self-analysis and for developing human relations skills, originated by the Center for
Researchin Personalityat HarvardUniversityand previouslytried out in some
coursesfor businessmenin Bombay and other cities in India. The purposeof
"achievementmotivation" is to enableeach participantto discoverfor himself
whether he has the necessaryqualities to become a successfulentrepreneur
and to strengthentheseattributes throughconsciouseffort.12
Performance.By late 1971 three groups of trainees had been through the
new program, and the first had been out long enough to permit an initial
evaluation.Of the first fifty-five participants,forty-seven had completed their
project reports (though tardily in a number of cases);twenty-one of the projects had been submitted to financing institutions; and thirteen loans had already been granted. (Administrativeproblems in the lending institution had
slowed the loan process.)More important, thirty-one of the participants had
actuallyopened factories, more than half without financial aid. How well they
would eventuallydo and how representativethey were of participantsyet to
come remained,of course,a question that only the future could answer.But
clearly this innovative entrepreneurialdevelopment program was off to an
auspiciousstart.
The early returns from the Indian government program,modeled after the
AhmadabadCenter but aimed at a different audience ("surplus" engineering
graduates)were lessreassuring.On the basisof preliminaryindications,it was
estimated that perhaps only 15 to 30 percent of the early trainees in this
programwould succeedin launchinga business.There were also groundsfor
suspectingthat there may not be a high correlation between formal technical
education and successasan entrepreneur.But it was much too early,of course,
to draw any firm conclusions.
Thischapter has revieweda wide diversity of programsfor trainingrural and
small-town artisans,craftsmenand smallentrepreneurs,with a view to achieving balancedeconomicdevelopment and creating moreemployment. In common, theseprogramsplacetheir trust in systematic,institutionalizedtrainingas
the best means of promoting mastery of the basic skills and knowledge required for particularoccupations.In common also,they trust to the surrounding economy to absorb and make productive use of the skills they generate,
however, there the similaritiesend. The programsdiffer widely in their specific
objectives,in the characteristicsof the target audiences,in coursecontent and
pedagogicalmethods, and in the extent to which the training activities are
linked to and followed up by other support services.
Thailand'sMTTS program and Senegal'sRuralArtisan Training System,for
example,are confined exclusively to training functions,whereasall of the Indian programs integrate training with other complementary services.The
MTTSprogram providesmainly pre-employmentskill trainingand the Cujarat
programworks with would-be entrepreneurs,whereasall the other programs
aim primarily at upgradingthe skills of people alreadyemployed or running a
business.The Indian programspay considerableattention to developing the
managerial as well as technical skills required by entrepreneurs,but the
programs in Thailand and Senegal,even though their trainees are or may
12

David C. McClelland and David G. winter, Motivating EconomicAchievement: Accelerating
Economic Development through PsychologicalTraining(New York: The FreePress,1971j.
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become small entrepreneursas well as artisans,concentrate their efforts on
technical skill training.
Thereare also wide differencesin methods of financingand in the unit costs
of these programs,as well as in their effectivenessand economic impact. And
no one of these training models has yet been tested under enough variable
conditions to prove its distinct superiorityover the others.We shall return to
these questionslater.
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6: THE SELF-HELPAPPROACH
TO RURAL DEVELOPMENT
Most of the programsreviewed thus far were basedon a relatively narrow
view of rural development,seen through the eyesof one or anothergroup of
specialists.Most were also basedon the implicit assumptionthat ruraldevelopment could be initiated only by outside intervention and by the introductioneven the imposition-of modern production technologies.
The designersof the program reviewed in this chapter beganwith a wider
concept of development and with different assumptionsabout how it can be
induced.
. They saw rural developmentas involving a thoroughgoingtransformation of all the economic, social, political and cultural institutions,processesand relationshipsin a rural society.
. They regarded as the main obstacles to such transformation the
historically rooted fatalism,dependencyand lack of self-confidenceof
traditional ruralpeople; hence they believed that the first requirement
was to initiate a broad educational processthat would alter these attitudes, raiseaspirationsand self-confidence,and encourageindividual
and community initiatives for self-improvement.
. Further requirements,as they saw it, were to create greater political
awareness and participation by villagers and greater community
cooperation, through strengthening local democratic institutions and
broadeningthe leadershipbase.
. They acknowledged the importance of modern expertise and other
forms of assistancecoming from the outside but were concernedthat
such help be in responseto expressedlocal needsand desires-as part
of an "enabling process"-rather than one-way intervention from the
top down.
To put it differently, the proponents of the self-help approach to rural
development base their strategy on a more humanisticand lesstechnocratic
theory of development. They respect the power of scienceand technology
but put their basic faith in the adaptability of human beings.Simultaneously,
they are trying to overcome an inherent difficulty of a community development approach: namely, that of meeting local needs that are in fact more
broadlybased than the articulateddemandsof the moreaffluent rural minority
who are in a position to control such an approach. And for this they place
heavy relianceon education-but a kind of education much broader, more
subtle and more inner-directed than that associatedwith formal schooling.
They have no fixed pedagogicalmodels,dogmasor techniques,savethe basic
principles that learningcomes from action, that development itself is educational, and that villagers learn best from teacherswith the same background.
Many pjroponentsof this approachare deeply skepticaland critical of formal
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schooling,believing that it alienatesyoung people more than it helps them
adapt to their environment,and that it chainsthem to an orthodoxy morethan
it frees them to be themselves.
Theseproponents,however, do not reject the nonformal educationaltechniques of extensionand trainingpreviouslydiscussed.What they do reject are
the authoritarian attitudes that so often accompany these techniques.
Although programsepitomizing the self-help approach spring from similar
philosophiesof development,they differ greatly in other respects.'
. India's Community Development (CD) Programand Senegal'sanimation rurale movement were both nationwide, government-sponsored
efforts to arousethe developmentspirit and ambitions of rural people
and to unleashtheir energiesto help carry out nationalobjectives and
policies with the aid of official support services.
* The Philippine Rural Reconstruction Movement (PRRM),a voluntary
effort which beganin a limited geographicareain the Philippinesand
then spreadto other developingnations,representsanother designfor
bringing traditional peasantsinto a modern world primarily through
educational means.
. Tanzania'sCooperativeEducationsystem,created and operated with
the blessingsof the central government,yet not a part of the official
formal education system, assumed the mission of strengthening
cooperatives-at all levels-as a basiceconomicand socialinstitution
for reshapingan agrariansociety along the lines of African socialism.
. The Comilla Projectin what is now Bangladeshwas, by contrast,an unconventional and quasi-autonomous pilot experiment in a limited
geographic area, alternately aided and frowned upon by official
governmentagencies.
* Acci6n Cultural Popular(ACPO)in Colombia is in a classby itself as a
nongovernmental,church-supportedand nationwide educationalservice (making unusually extensive use of modern communications
media), which seeksto transform the neglected and disadvantaged
campesinointo a "new LatinAmericanman," inspiredand equippedto
pull himself up by the bootstraps.
Only three of these six programs are covered by ICED case studies
(Tanzania,Senegaland Colombia).Extensivedocumentation on the otherswas
examined,however, and two were briefly visited in the field (India and the
Philippines).Effortsto develop a full casestudy of the Comilla Project were
aborted by the troubled circurmstances
at the time.

The CommunityDevelopmentApproach
The term "community development" gainedcurrency in pre-independence
British Africa when colonial social welfare officers-later designated community development officers-sought to stimulateself-helpactions in selected
rural areas to improve health, nutrition, adult education and general community welfare. Social development was the main objective, not economic
development.
India's massiveCommunity DevelopmentProgram,launched in 1952 soon
after independence,gave the term a broadermeaning,embracing both social
1

Thecosts and financingof the programssuminarizedin this chapter are treated in Chapter 11.
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and economic development objectives and wider range of activities. The Indian CD program was inspired by the social philosophiesand earlierrural experimentsof Gandhi and Tagore, but also by the necessityfacing the Nehru
government of beginning the gigantic task of modernizing rural India with a
minimum of resources.A further inspirationwas the outstanding Etawahpilot
project which seemed to prove that rural people, given dynamic leadership
and a modicum of help from the outside,could substantiallyimprove their lives
through their own constructiveefforts.2
The Indian CommunityDevelopment(CD) Program
The Community Developmentprogrambeganon a well-designedpilot scale
with Ford Foundationassistance.With the pressureof risingpopular expectations, it was hastily expanded to a national scale under the First Five-Year
Development Plan (1952-56), before the lessonsof the pilot experiencehad
been digested.
At the sametime a National ExtensionServicewas launchedwith the intent
of placing the expert servicesof government ministriesin agriculture,health,
educaion, public works, cooperatives and small industry-at the disposal of
the community development effort and within reachof the rural people.Lacking the meansto provide rural people with new supplies and equipment for
improving agriculture,health,education and housing,the governmentresorted
to a much lower-cost but massiveprogramof technicalassistanceand popular
nonformal education aimed at unleashing and guiding the constructive
energiesof the villagers themselves.
Organizationand staffing.The organizationand staffing of this programin
the world's second-mostpopulous nation is of particularinterest,first because
it establishedfoundations for later rural development programsand, second,
becauseit dramatizesthe inherentdifficultiesof harnessingthe resourcesof independently minded bureaucraciesto create a unified rural development
effort-a problem shared by virtually all developing nations.
Over the protest of various ministries,PrimeMinister Nehru created a new
Ministry of Community Development with extraordinaryauthority to draw
upon and coordinate the specializedservicesof other ministriesand to establish and oversee a nationwide organizationalnetwork, reachingdown to the
village level, for planningand executing community development actions.
Severalorganizationaland staff innovationswere adopted in order to bring
the planning, coordination and implementation of community development
actions as close as possible to the local level and to involve villagers themselvesin the decision-making.Existingdistricts of each state were subdivided
into several"blocks," each block embracingabout 100 villagesin an areaup to
200 squaremiles,with a total population rangingfrom 70,000to 100,000.Each
district was equipped with a diversifiedteam of specialists-fromvariousminis- tries to backstopthe field extensionservices,under the generalsupervisionof
the existingDistrict Collector.Eachblock headquarterswas staffedwith a similar (though less high-level) team of specialists,and was headed by a Block
Development Officer.
The key local agent was the multipurposeVillage LevelWorker (VLW)-a
young man or woman high-schoolgraduate,typically of rural origin, with two
'Albert Maver, and associates.

Pilot Project India: The Story of Rural Developmeent at Etawah, Uttar

Pradesh(Berkeleyand Los Angeles,California: University of California Press,1958).
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yearsof specializedtrainingand apprenticeshipin the multiple aspectsof community development,including agriculture,health,home economics,local selfhelp projectsand savingschemes.The VLW lived in the village amongthe rural
people and might serveas many as 10,000 people in ten villages,acting both
as their agent to the governmentservicesand vice versa.Forproblemsbeyond
his technical grasphe could turn for help to the specialistsat the block or district levels.
A third important innocation,which resultedfrom a critical evaluation of the
initial years of CD, was the three-tier panchayat(council) system,at the local,
block and district levels.It wasdesignedto give locallyelected representatives
a more important role in planningand executingcommunity developmentac3
tions in their area,and thereby strengthenthe "spirit of self-help."
Educationalprograms. The educational arrangements under the Community Development Programwere practically all nonformal and nonstandardized. The VLWs, often in company with visiting specialistsfrom the block or
district level, servedas generalextensionagents on a wide range of subjects.
Often they visited farmersand their familiesin their homes or fields; at other
times they met them at village meetingsand discussiongroups.They disseminated information and recommendedpracticescoming from the block headquartersor above (concerningagriculture,health,sanitation,road building,well
cleaning,etc.); organizedcampaignsand local projects; promoted traditional
folk songsand dances;collected censusdata on people, livestockand cropsin short, they were all-purposedevelopment stimulators,communicatorsand
helpersat the village level.
Other educational activities were carried on through whatever voluntary
groups existed or could be organized-cooperative societies, 4-H clubs,
women and youth groups,all of which were actively encouragedby the VLWs
in leaguewith the local panchayat.
One of the priority targets in many villageswas to build a primaryschooland
teacher residence with local contributed labor. The new government-paid
teacher was expected to work with adults as well as children.
The great variety of semieducationalschemes and projects with which
VLWs and the panchayatsconcernedthemselvesis illustratedby the ambitious
programagenda for 1968 of the (block level) MedchalPanchayatSamiti near
Hyderabad:
1968 Agenda-Medchal PanchayatSamiti
A. Agriculture
Distribution of improved seeds
Supply of fertilizersand pesticides
Distribution of improved implements
Promoting Japanesemethod of paddy cultivation
Loan schemes-wells, cattle purchase,crop loans, electric motors
for pumps
3

Government
of India, PlanningCommission,Report of the Teamn
for the Study of Community
Projects and National ExtensionService,3 Volumes (Delhi, 1957). The prestigious Balvantrai
Mehta Committes which evaluated the evolving CD program concluded that it had thus far
failed to foster a sufficient "self-help spirit" and that 'democratic decentralization"and stronger
organs of local self-governmentwere needed.
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Ruralmanpower program
Fruit development scheme
Intensive manuring scheme
Soil conservation scheme
Intensivevegetable cultivation scheme
Minor irrigation-restoration of tanksand wells, construction of
small weirs and dams
Animal husbandry schemes-livestock census,artificial insemination, veterinary service
Fisheries-construction of fish farms,breedingand distribution
B. Roads
Construction of feeder roads,crossdrainage,etc.
C. Health and Rural Sanitation
Health centers, family planning clinics
Drinking-water wells for schoolsand villages
Vaccination
Maternity centers
Applied nutrition program
D. Education
Provisionsfor teachers,buildings,school means,etc., for 115 primary schools
Pilot schemefor compulsory primary education
Adult literacy centers-one per village
Youth clubs
Libraries,provision of community radio sets
E. Women's Programs
Clubs
Tailor and dressmakingcenters
Improvement in cooking and sanitation equipment
F. Small Industries
Surveyof small industriesand artisans
Provisionsof workshops
G. JointAction with Cooperatives
62 multipurpose; 8 milk supply; 5 fishermen's;18 Toddy Tappers'
4
Societies.
Almost two decadesafter the CD programwas launched,the evidenceand
testimony on its impact were mixed. Undeniably,CD had created in its early
years a great surgeof hope and enthusiasmamong the rank and file of CD
workers and villagers,brought an unprecendentedinfusion of new resources
into the countryside,and inspireda largenumberof self-helpprojects.All over
India, community schoolsand village halls were constructed, roads built and
paved,water wells dug and protected, compost pits filled, school gardensand
backyardvegetable patches planted, sewing classesand youth clubs opened.
Moreover,a new imageof the governmentas a sourceof help and servicewas
4GuyHunter, TheAdministration of Agricultural Development-Lessons from India (London: Oxford University Press,1970), pp. 49-50.
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created and the villagers began to see that for the first time the agents of
governmentwere there to help them, not simply to demandtaxesand enforce
regulations.Another important achievementwasthe creation of the panchayat
structureas an instrumentof self-governmentand self-expressionfor the rural
population.
Granting these positive accomplishments,it must also be said that after its
first decade of operation the Community Development Programhad not significantly altered the basic conditions of life in rural India. Abject poverty,
malnutrition and ill-healt-h,indebtedness,and above all, India'sworseningfood
crisishad but one remedy-a largerproduction of wealth from the land. In the
latter respect,the CD programadmittedly had little impact. Apparentlymainly
on this score-on its failure to stimulatesizeable increasesin production and
income flows-many Indian observers(especiallyeconomists)declareCommunity Development a failure.
Sucha production breakthrough,however, requiresgreatly improved supplies of chemicalinputs along with improvedtechnologies,not to mention adequate cost-price incentives.This combination of conditions was not present
in India when Community Developmentwas initiated. Had the CD effort coincided with these other essentialfactors it might well be heraldedtoday as the
great catalytic agent of rural development.But to have expected it to produce
something like a Green Revolutionall by itself was askingthe impossible.

The 'Animation Rurale"Approach
The animationrurale movement in FrancophoneAfrica was, like Community
Development, inspired by the conviction that the prerequisite to rural
development was the awakening of rural people and their energies. Also
animationwas similarlyconceivedasa national movement calculatedto implement broad national goalsand plans. But in contrast to CD, animation rurale
concentrated on the identification and systematictrainingof animateurs,who
were to act in the villages as innovators and catalysts for change linking
officialdomto the massof ruralpeople.5
Both Community Development and animation rurale -terms now somewhat tarnished-were fundamentally educational,political and sociologicalin
character.Both generatedenthusiasmfor development among the rural people. But when the time was ripe to follow this with more substantive assistance, both programsfloundered and fell victim to various rival bureaucratic
aggressions.
It is impossibleto evaluate their ultimate impact at this close range. Only
future historianscan judge whether, by the longerterm and subtler calculusof
the philosophersof socialchange,they will have precipitated the long process
of freeing the rural massesfrom the psychological,intellectual and material
constraintsof their tradition-bound lives.Whatever the final judgment, both
movements,cast againststrikinglydifferent cultural and colonial backgrounds,
were definitely disturbing to the status quo.

a description of the animation rurale movement see Yves coussault, "Rural Animation' and
Popular Participation in French-Speaking Black Africa," international Labour Review 97, no. 6
(June 1968), pp. 525-550.
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AnimationRuralein Senegal(,
Background.A private Frenchtechnicalassistancesociety,7 is credited with
conceivingthe ideaof animation ruraleand first trying it out in Morocco in the
1950s.The essenceof animation rurale-an amalgamof sociologicaland political concepts with a dash of economics-was that village peasantsshould be
stimulated by one of their own number to identify and articulate their needs
for improvement, to take initiatives to help themselves,and to demand from
their central government and its various technical servicesthe kinds of help
they needed to reinforcetheir efforts, consistentwith nationalgoalsand plans.
The key changeagentsin this process-the animateurs-would be farmers
selected bv their fellow villagersand given specialtraining to serve as guide
and stimulatorfor the village and alsoas liaisonwith outside sourcesof technical and material assistance.
Objectives. Transplatedto Senegal in 1959 with IRAM'shelp, animation
ruralwasviewed politically asa meansof "decolonizing" the inheritedrelationship between the central government bureaucracyand the rural masses,of
spreading the "mystique of development," and of "mobilizing the rural
masses"for collective grass-rootsdevelopment initiatives. Far from being
meant to inspirelocal pockets of political opposition to the dominant national
party leadership,it was seen as a meansof giving local political roots to that
leadership,to help implementthe nationalgovernment'spurposesand plans.It
was seenalso as a meansof makingthe national bureaucraticservicesthe servants rather than the overlords of the people
Organization.After animation rurale got under way, a constellation of institutions grew up around it to support a broad strategy for modernizing
Senegalesefarming methods, increasing agricultural production, achieving
greatercrop diversification,and establishinga largerdevelopment role for the
rural population through rural cooperativesand decentralizedplanning.These
other institutions included:S
1. OCA (Office de CommercialisationAgricole),whose missionwas to
promote village cooperatives,distribute farm implements and fertilizer
through the cooperatives,and exercisecontrol over the peanut marketing operations jointly with the cooperatives.
2. BSD (BanqueSenegalaise
de Developpement)to provide credit for
financing the OCA operations and the cooperatives.
3. Sevenregional technicalcenters (CentresRegionauxde l'Assistance
pour le Developpement,CRAD) to provide storage and transportation
servicesfor the cooperatives,assistwith their bookkeeping,and serve as
liaison between local cooperatives and government agencies,including
bSee Pierre Furter and Sven Grabe, Senegal:Rural Vocational Traininig centers, ICEDCase Study
Nos.8 (unpublished). See also Edward G. Schumacher, "Bureaucracy, Party, and Rural Commercial Reform in Senegal: The Politics of Institutional Change, 1957-1 968." iPh.D. dissertation, Columbia University, 1970).
institut de Recherches et d'Application des Mt'thodes de Developpement 8iRAM).
8
AII these organizations survived the political crisis of 1962 and the subsequent government
reorganizationi, though with changes in nomenclature and minor modifications of function. OCA
after 1967 was OCAS (Office de Commercialisation du Sen6gal); BSD was renamed BNDS (Banque Nationale de Dev6loppement du S6negal) in 1964; and regional CRADS were reorganized
into a more centralized organization 1966 under the title of ONCAD (Office National de Centres
de i'Assistance pour le D8v6loppementr. More extensive reorganization was in store for the
early 1970s.
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OCA and BSD.(The functions of CRADwere ultimately taken over by
regionalfederations of cooperative societies.)
4. A network of RuralExpansionCenters(Centresd'ExpansionRurales,
CER)to provide technical support to local animateurs.
In principle, each administrative subdivision (arrondissement)had its own
center, containinga multipurposetechnicalsupport team madeup of agentsof
the departmentsof cooperation,water and forests,fishery,animal husbandry,
and ruralhousing.The CERteams (comparableto the block teamsin the Indian
CD program)were to work through the animateursin providing civic education, technical training for agricultural improvement, counseling to new
cooperatives,and other forms of help for rural development.
Methods.The animateurswere local farmersselectedthrough consultation
with the villagers.They were first given an intensive course in the Centres
d'Animation Rurale(CAR)in generalcivic duties, the meaningof nationalplanning, methods of cooperative management, and technical innovations in
agriculture and animal husbandry.There were two of these training centers
(one for men and one for women) in each arrondissment,a total of fifty-six by
1967.
On returning to their villages,the animateursattempted, in consultation
with other local people, to analyze village needs and problems,design local
development actions, stimulate the peasants' awarenessof their collective
capacity for self-improvement,and facilitate the activities of technical agents
of various government services.The animateursreturned to the training centers periodicallyfor short (four to five days) consultationand trainingsessions.
By 1967 a total force of some 7,000 animateurswas in action.
Reorganization.By 1967 animation rurale had not yet been built up to its
full stature with the proposed network of trainingcenters,backstoppingtechnical terms and animateursin every rural community, when the government
went through another reorganizationof the administrative structure for rural
development. It was decided that specific technical services,rather than general educationaland counselingservicesof the animation program,were more
urgently needed by farmers. A new public technical assistancecompany
(SODEVA)becamethe administratorof the agriculturalextensionservicein the
important agriculturalregions,and animation rurale saw its activities reduced
to cultural and social spheresof rural development.
Appraisal.There is little doubt that animation rurale, like the Indian CD
movement, achieved considerablesuccessin its first objective of stimulating
ruralpeople in behalfof development and creating a greaterawarenessof their
own interestsand capacity.The enthusiasmand esprit de corps of the animation rurale group inspired long-dormant rural areas.
But, as in India, inspiringvillagers was not enough; sophisticatedtechnical
advice and more practical material help were necessaryfollow-ups. This is
where the movement floundered. The ground design of interlocking support
organizations,so logically conceived on paper,was never sufficiently realized.
By the mid-1960s,animation ruralewas getting morecompetition and criticism
than cooperation from the various technical support organizations.Repeated
efforts were made by the central government to rescue the flagging rural
development effort through reorganization.New initiatives and different approacheswere tried, in particularthe SATECschemedescribedin Chapter 3,
which simply pushedasideanimation rurale rather than joining forces with it.
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In 1970, with production-oriented agencieshaving absorbed most of its
oriiginal mandate, animation rurale was detached from the Ministry of Rural
Economyand reorganizedaspromotion humaine- a cultural and educational
program for youth under the Ministry of Youth and Sports.
There are wide differences of opinion among those who have tried to
fathom and interpret the whole story of animation rurale.This much,however,
seemsclear.Senegaldid not yet possessthe supply of developed humantalent
and material resources,nor the planning and administrative capabilities,to
translate this elaborate organizationaldesign for rural development into successfulaction. Moreover, the efforts of the local farmers-cum-animateursto
transformthe social,political and economic life of their villageswere often no
match for the powerful local traditional leaders.
IRAM'sown critical evaluation reports to the SenegaleseGovernmentemphasizedthe inadequacyof resources,the weaknessesof the regionalplanning
and coordination machinery,and the lackof willingnessor ability on the part of
civil administratorsto concert the energiesof their respectivedepartmentsin a
cohesiveattack on the problems of rural development.
Perhapsthe simplestand most generousinterpretationis that-in Senegalas
elsewhere-the whole process of transforming rural life and institutions
proved in practice to be a far larger and more complicated task than originally
conceived.

Programs Involving Private Initiative
The self-helpmovementsin India and Senegalwere nationwideand government-directed, tied to national development plans and policies.More often,
however, the self-help approach finds expression in geographically more
limited programs,many sponsoredby voluntary organizations.Thesevoluntary
programshave certain evident advantagesover government-sponsoredones.
For example, they have greater operational flexibility; they can recruit abler
and more dedicated people, and often they can get better results at lower
cost. But they also have certain built-in handicaps.Becauseof financial constraintsand uncertaintiesthey are usuallyobliged to operateon a limited scale.
Too often they decline sharply or disappearaltogether,when funds dry up or
when their architects leave the scene. In some circumstancesthey are also
vulnerableto changesin government policiestoward voluntary organizations,
but even when the government takes a friendly attitude, ministries with
programsof their own naturally prefer outside support funds to go into these.
Theseinherent advantagesand disadvantagesof voluntary programsapply
to both formal and nonformal education, but they are especiallyimportant in
rural self-helpschemes,for their successdepends heavily on the quality and
continuity of the personalitiesoperating at the local level.The PhilippineRural
ReconstructionProgram-one of the best known of the privately operated
rural improvementefforts-demonstrates severalof the foregoing points. Not
all self-help programsinclude an emphasison cooperativesor on the integration of educationalinputs with complementaryfactors.The programof Acci6n
Cultural Popular(ACPO)in Colombia(alsoknown as RadioSutatenza)is a case
in point. ACPO has,however, other uniquefeaturesand a record of substantial
accomplishmentover two decadesthat make it a worthy candidate for examination here. Among these unique features are its multimedia educational
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Appraisal. Within the confines of relatively limited geographic area,
therefore,the PRRMappearsto have had a discernibleimpact. PRRMofficials
point out, however, that the impact variesconsiderablyaccordingto the duration and continuity of the effort in a given barrio,the ability and enthusiasmof
the RRW,and the peculiaritiesof the local situation.
Despite these accomplishments,the PRRMas of 1971 faced two serious
problems (in addition to the perennialone of finding sufficient financial support). The first problem concerned the permanenceof its impact-whether it
was capableof creating a self-sustainingprocessof development that would
continue when PRRMphasedout of a givenarea.The experiencethus far suggests that the answer is at best uncertain and perhaps negative. The Barrio
Councils,cooperatives and other local organizationsapparently require continuous encouragement,guidanceand prodding by the RRWto maintaintheir
effectiveness.The farmersand their families need continuing technical and
other support-in agriculture, health, education, etc.-which the regular
government servicesare often unequipped to take over from PRRM.Thus if
PRRM,having once "opened up" a new area is obliged to stay with it more or
lesspermanently,its capacity to move on to additionalneedy areasis seriously
restricted.
The second problemconcerns the recruitmentof able and highly motivated
college graduates to serve as RRWs.For whatever reasons,there has lately
been a marked decline in the supply of volunteers meeting these specifications. PRRMhas been forced to lower its standardsand to accept a growing
numberof unemployedgraduateswhose main interest is in finding a job, even
at low pay. Unlessthe enthusiasmand senseof dedication that characterized
the earlier years of the program can somehow be restored, it would appear
that PRRM'soutlook is cloudy.
Accion CulturalPopular (ACPO)
Target group. Colombia's Acci6n Cultural Popular (ACPO), a Catholic
11
began in 1947 as
church-supportedbut not church-managedorganization,
an educational radio station. It has since evolved into a multipurpose,
multimediaeducationalsystemthat operatesall day and evening,with the entire rural population of Colombia-especially its most disadvantagedmembers-as the target audience.
Objectives. ACPO's objectives are:
to createmotivation for development among campesinosand to integrate them into the mainstreamof society through opportunitiesfor selfimpovement;
to stimulate economic progress by disseminatingnew agricultural
technologies,promoting knowledgeand understandingof economic institutions and practices,and inculcating a senseof the value of work;
to encourageparticipation in local and community organizations;
to foster spiritualdevelopment by helping the campesinoto realizehis
ability to becomean agent of social development,creating in him a critical consciousnessof his world.
Educationalcontentandmethods.Theseambitiousobjectivesare pursued
through an unusualcombination of masseducationalmeansand methods,in1

Stephen F. Bruinberg, Acc,4'i Cultural Popular: Ma5s Media in the Service of Colombian Rural
Development, ICED Case Study No. 1 (Essex, Conn., April 1972).
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cluding Colombia's largest nationwide radio network; a weekly newspaper
(with the largestruralcirculation); a seriesof high-volume,low-cost textbooks
and well-illustrated supplementary reading materials; and written correspondencewith groupsof radio listeners.ACPO also operatestwo substantial
traininginstitutes for its field staff, runs a largemodern printing plant, and produces recordings.Thesefacilities not only serve ACPO's needsbut earn substantial commercialrevenuesto help subsidizeits educationalactivities.
Radio broadcastsare the mainstayof the ACPO program.Among its most
popular programsare its regularnews broadcasts(written to be easily understood by the uneducatedcampesinoand to give him a senseof belongingto a
largercommunity) and its early-morninglight entertainment and information
program gearedto the interestsof rural listeners.
Threesystematic"courses"-for basicliteracy and numeracy,for fundamental education and for formal primary schoolequivalence-are offered through
the radio "school" with complementaryprinted materials.Thefirst two courses
are for groups organizedin rural areasunder a volunteer organizeror monitor.
The third is for self-study.
The cartillas (textbooks), the Biblioteca campesina (the supplementary
readers),and El Campesino(the weekly newspaper)essentiallysupplement
and reinforcethe radio lessons.All areespeciallyedited for easeof comprehension by campesinos.Its "how-to-do-it" articles, for example, complete with
diagramsand instructions,seem like an issueof PopularMechanics,
ACPO also makesgreat useof educationalcampaignsdesignedto promote
constructiveaction for self-and community-betterment and to demonstrate
the practical utility of knowledge. Past projects have included, for example,
tree planting and other conservation practices,kitchen gardens and better
nutrition, health and hygiene,improvementof dwellings,participationin community organizations.Campaignthemes, selected in advance,are publicized
and developed through coordinated radio broadcasts,newspaperarticles and
ongoing courses.The local ACPO staff, the local parishorganizationformed to
support ACPO activities,and the monitors of the radio classeswork together
to motivate the local residentsto participate in the campaigns.(SeeTable6.1.)
Correspondencewith groups of listenersand individualsis used as a means
of feedback by the program organizers.
Performance.ACPO's self-evaluationefforts are unusually extensive and
candid. Not surprisingly,however, its quantitative accomplishmentsare much
morefully documentedthan their qualitativedimensionsand practicalimpact.
In 1968, the latest year for which full statisticswere available,ACPO operated 22,200 radio schools (listeninggroups) for its "fundamental education"course,with a total enrollment of 167,000, of which 75,000 were illiterate.
About 20,000 of the illiterates,it is claimed,learned to read and write by the
end of the year. Another 92,000 attended the progressivecourse,of which.
15,000 completed the course and passed a terminal examination. El Campesino, the weekly newspaper,sellsabout 70,000 copies per week and it is
estimated that ten readerssharethe averagecopy. About 100,000 copies of
the campesinobooks were sold in 1969.
Appraisal.The actual impact of these statistically impressiveaccomplishments is, of course,extremely difficult to evaluate.Severalpartial attempts to
do so, includinga limited field survey by ICED,suggestthat ACPO radio school
participantsgenerallyscore higherthan nonparticipantsin scalesmeasuringthe
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techniques for reaching rural audiencesthroughout the nation; its extensive
useof local volunteers; and its record,as a voluntary agency,of earning much
of its income through revenue-producingactivities.
The PhilippinesRuralReconstruction
Movement(PRRM)9
Background.Conditions in ruralareasof the Philippinesin the early 1 950s,
especiallyin Central Luzon, were in a troubled state. Living conditions were
wretched for many ruralfamilies,governmentservicesto help them were weak
or nonexistent,and a number of areas had come under control of the antigovernment Huk Balahak6rganization, an underground,guerrilla-type movement generally consideredto be Communist-inspired.Government officials,
therefore, willingly gave their blessingsand cooperation when Y.C. "Jimmy"
Yen, a person of rarehumanitarianand leadershipqualities who had acquired
rich experiencein ruraldevelopment work in prewar China,wanted to launcha
ruralreconstructionproject in the Philippines.The PhilippineRuralReconstruction Movement (PRRM)was thus born in 1952 as a private philanthropic
organization,and projects were started in a number of villages in the Nueva
Ecijaprovince in Luzon.
Objectives.The strategy of the program centeredon rooting out what its
founders consideredthe four fundamentalobstaclesto improving rural lifepoverty, disease,illiteracyand civic inertia.They shapedthe program-heavily
educational in character-around four complementarythemes:
1. Livelihood: Increasingrural production and income through scientific crop-production techniques for rice and secondarycrops, modern
livestock and poultry practices,and cottage industries; and organizing
economic institutions such as consumers'and producers'cooperatives.
2. Health: Improving health servicesin the barrios (villages) through
immunizationagainstpreventabledisease,promoting the useof sanitary
toilets, safeguardingdrinking water, training auxiliary health workers,establishing rural health centers, improving home environment, and encouragingfamily planning.
3. Education:Promoting functional literacy and cultural development
through literacy courses,drama, folk dances,folk songs and sports activities.
4. Self-government:Mobilizing the barrio people for self-expression
and self-help through strengtheningthe Barrio Council (the village selfgovernment body), establishing men's, women's and youth organizations, and conducting leadershiptraining for selected membersof the
barrios.
Managementand staff.As organizedtoday, direction of the program is in
the handsof the president of the PRRMand three directors in charge,respec-tively, of field operations,operationalresearchand training,and administration.
The technical and supervisory staff includes specialistsin several pertinent
fields (agricultural,health, cooperatives, community government, etc.) and
field supervisorsknown as team captains and technical assistants.Local-level
9

This report is based on a visit by an ICED team in October 1971 to the International Institute of
Rural Reconstruction and extensive discussion with its Vice President for Training, Dr. luan M.
Flavier. For an earlier case study of PRRM see E. H. Valsan, Community Development Programs
and Rural Local Governnment (New York: Praeger Publishers, 1970t, Chapter 5, 'Philippines Rural
Reconstruction Movement: Case Study of San Leonardo, Nueva Ecila."
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staff, who are backstopped by the technical specialistsand supervisors,are
called RuralReconstructionWorkers (RRWs)and are more or lessthe counterparts of India's VLWs and Senegal'sanimateurs.
As of late 1971 when an ICEDteam visited the project, the management,
technical and supervisory personnel numbered about 100 and the ,Rural
ReconstructionWorkers about 200. They were concentrated mainly in fifty
barrios in the Nueva EcijaProvince with an approximate total population of
30,000.
The RRWsare the key to the program'seffectivenessand hence of special
interest. Young college graduates(both men and women), they are recruited
for service (at low ratesof pay) on the basisof their altruistic spirit and willingnessto live and work with the barrio people.They undergo six months of intensivepreservicetrainingat a national trainingcenter in Nieves,SanLeonardo.
Thistrainingis designedto test their motivation, preparethem for a ruggedlife,
and impart technical knowledge and techniques of human relations for application in the field. RRWsare brought back to the center twice a year for
week-long inservice refreshertraining.
Financialsupport for the programcomes from private contributions, both in
the Philippinesand abroad.SimilarRuralReconstructionMovements,it should
be noted, have been initiated in Thailand,Colombiaand Guatemala,with technical and financial help from the International Institute for RuralReconstruction, located in the Philippines.The PRRMhasits own headquarters,however,
and operates independently of the International Institute.
Performance.It was not feasible for the ICEDteam in the time available to
check directly on the effectivenessof the PRRMin a sampleof rural areas,but
the record of accomplishment,as evidenced by the following facts,has been
impressive:
By demonstrating an effective methodology for promoting rural
development, the PRRMinspired the creation (in 1956) of a somewhat
similargovernmental program known as the PresidentialArm for Community Development (PACD),and PRRMwas askedto train staff for the
government program on a contract basis
The staff of the PRRM,regardedby rural people as politically neutral
and concerned only with helping them to improve their situation, has
continued to function effectively in geographicareaswhere government
representativeshave been ineffective.
The PRRM'semphasison strengtheninglocal organizationsas a means
for self-expressionand self-government encouraged the adoption of
legislationfor an elected Barrio Council in the national congress.
The PRRM cites the following as among the accomplishmentsfor
1970: (1) an average income for farmers participating in producer
cooperativesin NuevaEcijabarriosthree time higherthan the averagefor the province; (2) salestotaling one million pesosby fifty threeconsumer
cooperatives; (3) distribution of 500,000 pesos in production credits by
over 100 credit unions with 3,300 members; (4) income increases
averaging187 pesosfor 261 families participatingin a mushroom-growing project; (5) participation of nearly 18,000 barrio residentsin various
10
trainingactivities.
1

('PI

ippine Rural Reconstruction Movement 1970-71." Manila, April 1971.
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'modernity" of one's attitudes: 'innovativeness"; "integration" into society;
averageearnings; adoption of recommendedhealth, agricultural and other
practices; and participation in community organizations.There are marked
differencesin scores,however, for different communities suggestingthe influence of such variablesaseconomicconditions,the degreeof support (or opposition) by the local priest,and related activities of other development agencies in the area.
There is also evidencethat the ACPO program has had a differential effect
on different rural subgroups in the same locality. For example, landowners
(though with smallholdingsand generallyfunctioning at the subsistencelevel)
are more likely than the landlessto adopt the innovations promoted by the
radio schools.Very few landlesspeasantsparticipated in the radio schools.
While ACPO has deliberatelylimited its sphere to educationaland motivational activities, it has encouragedand assistedits participantsto take advantage of useful servicesoffered by government agenciesand others-such as
agriculturalextension,credit, landreform assistance,and healthclinics.There is
good reason to believe that ACPO's educational efforts are more effective
Table6.1
ACPO:RuralImprovement
Campaign
Projects
Realized
in the Period1954-1968
Category

No.of projects
realized

Householdimprovement
New houses
Pipedwater
Latrines
Flowergardens
Treesplanted
Vegetablegardens
Compostheaps
Vaccinationof animals
Stables
Pigsties
Chickencoops
Beehives
Sprayingcropswith insecticides
Neighborhood
boardsformed
Bridgesconstructed
Improvements
to ruralroads
Sportsfieldsconstructed
Musicalgroupsformed
Ruraltheatregroupsorganized

93,440
39,271
32,257
50,457
85,702
4,469,106
108,058
136,509
99,977
29,078
37,507
44,241
24,481
88,606
18,397
6,635
37,348
14,279
10,306
14,121

SOURCE:
Los CarnpesinosTrabajanpor el Desarrollo.
Bogota:EditorialAndes,1971.
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when they coincide with suchcomplementarysupport servicesin a given area
than when they are alone.

Self-Help ThroughCooperatives
Farmercooperativeswere assigneda key economic, socialand educational
role in a high proportion of the self-helpschemesstudied by ICED.But unfortunately the record of success in the many efforts to implant Western-type
cooperativesin developing countries, whether as part of a broader self-help
schemeor simply on their own, is on the whole a discouragingone-with
notable exceptions.
Various explanationsare given for this poor record: for example, that the
sociologicalsetting was uncongenial; that the cooperatives under prevailing
economiccircumstancesoffered no significantadvantagesto farmers;that the
central government or dominant political party was mainly interested in
cooperativesa disguisedform of rural tax system or as a device for building
grassrootspolitical support. But apparently the most seriousand ubiquitous
problem of new cooperatives has been the lack of education and training of
cooperative members and functionaries in the principles, managementand
operation of such organizations.Too often the local members and memberdirectors have not really understood how a cooperative is supposedto work
and what their own roles are in making it work. They have not known how to
conduct meetings, establish policies and enforce them, audit accounts and
overseethe work of hired functionaries.Hiredfunctionaries,in turn, have been
inadequatelytrained for their duties and have often acted againstthe interests
of the membersand the society'sgrowth. All these deficiencieshave bred distrust, inefficiencyand failure.Clearly,a cardinalrequirementfor the successof
any cooperative movement is an effective system for educating and training
members and employees at every level, as well as government officials concerned with the supervisionof cooperatives.The unique educational system
that hasevolved in Tanzaniato meet these needs offers some useful lessons
for others.
2
Tanzania'sSystemfor CooperativeEducation'
Background.Cooperativeswere given a centralrole in Tanzania'shomegrown
strategyfor transformingher vast ruralareasinto a new type of African agrarian
13
society basedon socialistprinciples.
Soonafter independencea decision was
taken to displace private traderswith a "single-channelmarketingsystem" for
agricultural products under a set of national marketing boards, with local
cooperative "primary societies" and regional cooperative "unions" serving as
the marketingagents.To meet the vast trainingneedscreated by thesedrastic
policy innovations,Tanzaniacreated a unique nonformaleducational network
expresslydesignedto train the membersand functionaries of cooperativesat
12

For fuller details see Sven Grabe, The Cooperative Education Systemof Tanzania, ICED Case
Study No. 9 (Essex, Conn., April 1972n,
3These uiamaa principles were enunciated in the Arusha Declaration of 1967, which stressed
self-reliance by villagers and the cooperative organization of production and marketing. See
The Arusha Declaration and TANU's Policy on Socialism and Self-Reliance (Dar es Salaam:
Publicity Section, TANU, 1967).
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every level in the principles and techniques of operating multipurpose
cooperatives.
Organization.The vertical cooperative structure is basedon nearly 1,800
"primary societies" at the local level, joined by "unions" at the regional level,
with the CooperativeUnion of Tanzaniaat the pinnacle.Thoughit is interlaced
with government in variousways (Table6.2), the cooperative movement has
enjoyed substantial autonomy. Eachprimary society has its "member elite"
(the more active memberswho promote its interestsand areexpected to educate the rank and file), its own governing committee, and one or two paid
employeesto handleits businessand other affairs.Theselocal employeesare
membersof a professionalcadreof careercooperative workerswho serve the
system at all levels. The system is supervisedand aided by the Ministry of
Agriculture, Food and Cooperatives,which employs a special staff for these
purposes.
Some idea of the mammoth training needs for the effective growth and
operation of this cooperative system-serving a potential clientele of some 12
million inhabitantsin an arearoughly twice the sizeof France-is suggestedby
14
(1) to transformthe
the following tasksassignedto it by the nationalleaders:
existing marketing cooperatives into production-oriented multipurpose
societies; (2) to assistin all possibleways the formation and establishnientof
ujamaavillages; (3) to stimulateand promote an internal market system; (4) to
organize and run regional wholesale and distribution trade, and at the local
level the retail distribution of consumerand agriculturalgoods; (5) to improve
the organizationand administrationof agriculturalcredit and the mobilization
of rural savings.
In the early yearsafter independencethere were neither the facilitiesnor the
time for careful training of the cooperative staff, committee chairmen and
members,whoseduties and responsibilitieshad been profoundly changedand
broadened almost overnight. The urgent need for a greatly strengthened
cooperative education program quickly became apparent. In the mid-1960s
new institutions were created and old ones consolidatedin an effort to meet
the need.
Structure.This newly created cooperative educationalsystemas it stood in
1971 consisted of three major parts, together servingfour distinct clienteles:
The CooperativeCollegeat Moshi, which providesadvanced training
for cooperative staff personnel and selected government personnel,
through a variety of full-time coursesrangingfrom a few weeks to two
full years of combined college and on-the-job training.
*

The CooperativeEducationCenter,also at Moshi and closely allied to
the College, which is responsible mainly for the initial training of
cooperative functionaries,for the training of cooperative functionaries,
for the trainingof local level societychairmen,committeemenand members, and for the general disseminationof information on cooperative
principles and practices.
4"Notes on the Cooperative Movement in Tanzania," (Moshi, Tanzania: The Cooperative College, n.d.).
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Table 6.2
The Co-operativeMovement cf Tanzania:
Its Organizationand Relationshipwith Government
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The Cooperative Education Wings, eleven in number as of 1971,
staffed by union and zonal education secretaries,which serveas oprerational armsof the CooperativeEducationCenterin the field.15
The Collegeand the Center function jointly as a training department of the
cooperativesystem,and their combined programis graduallybeing developed
to meet the requirementsof a career service. Adminission to the College,
where the highestlevel of trainingis given, is basedon previouseducation and
experience, including the successfulcompletion of lower-level correspondence courses.The courses,largely technical and practical in content, are
finely structured and rigorous.The longerprograms-such as the two-year one
for cooperative inspectors-involve extensive field apprenticeship under an
experienced officer.
Educationalcontent and methods.The education in the field of primary
societysecretaries,of the so-calledmemberelite (the twenty to thirty most active members of each society, including the ten committeemen), and of the
rural population at large, is of particular interest becauseof the innovative
techniquesemployed.
The main technique thus far usedfor educatingthe public at largehas been
the campaign.Threecampaigntopics were selectedfor 1970: (1) the marketing of agriculturalproduce, (2) ujamaain a cooperative society.The content,
materialsand logistics of these campaignswere prepared in advance by the
CooperativeEducationCenter. lnsturctionsand briefing materialswere issued
to the various people who were mobilized to conduct local meetings (union
and zonal secretaries,officialsof the TANU political party,etc.). Magazinearticles, radio broadcasts,postersand simpleinformation sheetswere all used to
publicizethe meetingsand the key messages.
The meetingsthemselves,aimed
at achieving wide participation, were the core of the campaigneffort.
The longer-term and more basic training for the society secretariesand
member elite, on the other hand, consists primarily of a series of correspondencecourseson such subjectsas: duties of the committee of a primary
society; basic economics; elementary bookkeepingand cooperative accountancy; savingsand credit societies.Societysecretariespursuethese courseson
their own and must complete a prescribednumber before becomingqualified
for work at the CooperativeCollege.Committee membersand other member
elite, on the other hand, take correspondencecoursesas a group. This procedure accustomsthem to working together on cooperative mattersand also
enablesthe few literate members to share the learningexperiencewith the
nonliterate ones. ICEDvisitors were struck by the extensiveand apparently
.effective use made of printed instructional materials in highly illiterate rural
areas,thanks to this group method.
Appraisal.The impact of this cooperative education system is difficult to
.assessat this early stage, but the education is clearly having an effect. ICED
visitorsto village correspondence-discussion
groupswere questionedat length
about how cooperativesworked elsewhere,and there was earnestinterest in
how cooperatives could be made to work better in Tanzania.
The dropout rates in variousparts of the whole programare high, yet somewhat lower than the customary dropout rate for voluntary adult education
15A zone is an organizational grouping of several cooperative unions of local societies; several
zones are covered

by a wing.
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programs.Popularinterest hasremainedhigh. The 1,338 local correspondence
groups that registered between January1965 and December 1970 included
morethan 15,000 active members,or about one-third of the total target population for thesecourses.The234 groupsthat had completed the four basiccorrespondencecoursesby the end of 1970 representedsome3,000active members,or some 15 percent of all the committeemen in the cooperative movement of Tanzania.
Quantitatively at least,the program had reacheda high proportion of the
societysecretariesby the end of 1970. More than half had completeda full cycle of training consistingof one correspondencecourse,a two-week regional
seminar,and an eight-week course at the College. Moreover, short courses
organized by the wings had covered most of the secretariesof primary
societies in their respective regions. Little evidence yet exists, however, for
assessingthe qualitative impact of all this training.
Not surprisingly,mounting a novel educationaleffort of this cale and variety
in the face of severestaff and other resourceshortageshasbeen accompanied
by many problems.Among those that stood out in late 1971 were:
Thecontent of the intructional materials:Thesetended to be too elementaryfor some of the learners,and sometimescarriedan inappropriate
Scandinavianbiasbecauseof the largerole played by Scandinaviantechnical assistanceexperts in helping to prepare them.
Staffshortages:The qualified educationalstaff, especiallyat the wings,
was too smalland spreadtoo thin. In order to visit each local society in
their area at least once a year, the two education officers at each wing
are obliged to do about 20,000 milesof harddriving-taking one-third or
more of their time just getting from place to place. Available staff has
been much too limited for conducting campaign meetings.
Slow progress on courses: Members and secretaries alike have
progressedmuch more slowly than had been hoped in completing correspondencecourses.And the rate of completion of coursesthroughout
the system-even in the prestigioustwo-year programat the Collegehasbeen disappointingly low.
What is most important, however, about Tanzania'scooperative education
systemat this early stage is the simplefact that it hasactuallybeen established
and has servedsuch a largeand scatteredclientele in so short a time, making
imaginativeand unconventionaluse of a diversity of educationalmethodsand
media.16
16

Since the completion of the case study, we have received the following intormation about the
program:
By mid-1972, a total of 4,616 persons had attended courses at the Cooperative College in
Moshi; of these, 855 were primary society staff, 526 union staff and 934 government staff
attending regular courses. Another 2,301 had participated in short courses and seminars,
including 182 participants from otther countries. The number of participants in courses and
seminars in 1971-72 academic year was 762.
A total of 10,244 individuals and 1,593 groups have enrolled for correspondence studies
during 1965-1972. Of these, 2,750 individuals and 408 groups have re(eived (ertificates
after successful completion of tbeir studies. An estimated 60 percent of the correspondence students dropped out during these years.
About 70,000 people attended film shows presented by the CEC wings and 12,800 attended one-day meetings in 1971.
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A GrassrootsApproachto Development
A quite different versionof cooperative education is illustratedby the wellknown Comilla project in the EastBengalwing of Pakistan,now Bangladesh.
Thisexperimentalundertakingby the Academy of RuralDevelopmentat Comilla in 1959 aimed at providing an integrated attack on the obstacles to
agriculturaldevelopment in a selected thana-an administrativeunit of about
100 square miles with more than 200,000 people, mostly subsistencefarm
families-by meansof a planningand managementstructurein which the local
residents,operating through cooperatives,would play a leading role.
The educationalcomponents of the Comilla experiment are of particuar interest becausethey involved an extensionservice in which much of the effort
moved from the bottom up instead of from the top down. Starting with
emphasison boosting agricultural production, the educational structure that
was establishedeventually provided a framework for a wider arrayof educational efforts serving a broad range of rural development needs.
The Comilla Project
Educationalobjectives. The educational innovation of the early Comilla
project in Bangladesh"7 -it hasmany other featuresthat we will not attempt
to cover here-is that the village people chose one of their own number to
serve as their educational liaison with outside sourcesof knowledge relevant
to their needs (asthey saw these needs).This was part of a broaderset of procedures for the creation, governance and operation of local cooperatives,
developedjointly over a period of time by the Academy of RuralDevelopment
and the villagers.Under this protocol villagers agreed to (1) organize themselves,choose a chairmanand become a registeredcooperative society; (2)
hold weekly meetings,with compulsory attendanceof all members; (3) select
a man from the group and send him to the Academy once a week for training
so that he could be the organizerand teacher of the group; (4) keep proper
and complete records; (5) use supervised production credit; (6) adopt improved agriculturalpracticesand skills; (7) makeregularcah and in-kind savings
deposits; (8) join the central cooperative associationof the thana;and (9) hold
regular member education sessions.
Structure. The village cooperatives thus became the prime agenciesfor
agricultural improvementand rural education.The "organizer" and a similarly
chosen"model farmer" becamethe key agriculturalteachersin their own community, rather than an outside extension worker. These representatives
regularly came to the Academy for training and receivedexpert advice and
assistanceon problems identified through discussionsin the village cooperative society. Later, when cooperatives became more organized and their
operationsmore complex,the duties of organizerand modelfarmerwere combined in a cooperative "manager,"paid on an incentive-payment basis.
Later, as the need arose for a variety of common servicesfor small local
'Materials on the Comilla project have been drawn from Arthur F. Raper, Rural Developnment n

Action: The ComprehensiveExperimenitin Conmilla,EastPakistan (Ithaca, New York: Cornell
University Press, 19701; Earl M. Kulp, Rural Devleopment Planining, Systems Analysis and Working Method (New York: Praeger Publishers, 1970)t draft proposal for an Integrated Rural
Development Program in East Pakistan Prepared at the Academy; and personal observation
and communication.
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cooperative societies,two other organizationswere formed: the ThanaCentral
Cooperative Association (KTCCA), owned and managed by the village
cooperatives,and the Thana Trariningand Development Center (TTDC).The
KTCCA provided help in marketing of farm products, bulk purchasingof supplies, provision of machinery, production credit, storage and processing
facilities, advice in water management,relatively advanced training in farm
methods and, most important, coordination of developmentefforts and available services for all the neighboring villages. The KTCCA, being a larger
organizationwith close links to both the participatingvillagesand governmental and outside organizations,became an efficient channelfor support services
of many kinds from agencies-including even foreign aid agencies-that were
not well equipped themselvesto function at the village level.
Content and methods.The KTCCA provided skill training in responseto
specific needs.For example, schoolteachersand other literate villagers were
trained to maintain the accountsof the village cooperatives.Young men from
the village were trained as tractor drivers and irrigation pump operators.A
machineshop was set up for repairingtractors and other equipment and for
training mechanics.
The ThanaTrainingand Development Center emerged initially to meet the
needs for training, local development planning, and coordination for a new
pilot rural public works program in the Comilla area.Becauseit was a convenient and efficient placefor village leadersand cooperative managersto meet
with one another and with representativesof ministriesand outside organizations, the TTDC soon became the nerve center of development in the thana
and helped to bring the educational functions of the various activities to a
sharperfocus. Arthur Rapernotes that through the TTDS:
The educationalprocessesare facilitated by the physical location of
governmentoffices, with Academy personneland advisorsat one place,
plus the gradual acceptance by the officials of a redefined role as
teachersinsteadof desk-sittingissuersof directivesand reports.Committees for training,extensionand other functions,made up of civil officials,
Academy instructors, KTCCA supervisorsand advisors, establish proceduresand assignmentsof responsibilitythat make possiblea reasonably high degreeof order out of what might otherwise be a chaotic mass
of well-meaningbut undirected effort. As time passed,the educational
materialssupporting the processwere refined to include simple extension lessonplans, graphic material,booklets in Englishand Bengali,field
observations,manualand other devices.'8
Additional rural educational services,going well beyond agriculture per se,
came to be provided through these same mechanismsand processesby the
Academy, the TTDC and the Central CooperativeSociety. They included, for
example, the women's program,the family planning program,a pilot project
for expansion of primary education by utilizing village mosques and their
imams,a project to use nonmatriculatedvillage women as primary teachers,
and a project for improving physicalfacilities of rural schoolsby involving students, teachersand the community in planning and construction.
Appraisal.Up to the time of its disruption by the war of independencein
late 1971, the Comilla project had a record of impressiveaccomplishments,
18

A. Raper, p. 131.
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along with some lingeringproblemsand shortcomings.It had demonstrateda
way to give local people and local-level public administrationa larger voice
and practical role in rural development,and a way of combining the ruralservices of distant government agencies-including education services-into a
more cohesive and effective package.
Comilla had alsoshown that a two-way channelof educationalcommunication between villagersand outside sourcesof knowledgeand expertise-using
as go-betweens teachersof their own choice in whom they had high confidence-can be more effective than the more familiarone-way, top-down extension model. The new BangladeshGovernment is presently attempting to
put these lessonsto use on a nationwide scale.
Comilla, however, is not an unqualified successstory, nor does it offer the
full answer to the problems of rural development. In most villages no more
than half the farmershave yet joined cooperatives or benefited directly from
trainingprograms.The greatest beneficiaries,as so often happens,have been
the better-off farmers. For the smaller and poorer farmers or the landless
farmhands, benefits were mostly in the form of new employment opportunities created by the rural works program and possibilities of intensive
agriculture.The educationalefforts that concentratedon agriculturalproduction apparentlyhad a sizeableeffect, but other educationalefforts-for example, in adult literacy and family planning-remained peripheral and poorly
coordinated.No systematiceffort wasmade to remedy the glaringeducational
deficienciesof the great bulk of out-of-school adolescentsand young adults
who had receivedlittle or no help from the formal educationalsystem.In short,
as good as it was, Comilla had only scratched the surfaceof the formidable
problems of rural development.
It must also be recognizedthat the human and financial resourcesinvested
in the Comilla experimentalarea were substantiallygreater than the average
for other areasin the country and could not be easily replicatedfor the whole
19
country.
1n addition to the normal government support for various services
provided in rural areas,about 5 million rupeeswere spent between 1961 and
1968 in the thana for rural works programs, irrigation projects and rural
electrification, or an averageof about 3 rupeesper head per year. The establishment and the operation of the Academy-its training and researchservice
was meantfor the whole province-cost about 20 million rupeesfor the years
1960 to 1968. Some of these resources,of course, can be charged off to
researchand development that yielded valuablelessonsnow availableto other
areas.But possiblythe chief lessonis that significantruraldevelopment cannot
be bought cheaply.
The self-helpprogramsreviewed in this chapter differ widely in specificobjectives,structure, management,staffing,methods,content and meansof support. But they have a common-in contrast to most of the programsreviewed
in previous chapters-a broader conception of rural development, including
both socialand economic criteria.They also sharethe underlying premisethat
rural transformation must and should be brought about primarily through
19

Rural works programnsand sinall-scale irrigation have heen undertaken throughiout the country,
and Integrated Rural Development Program has been launched by the government to create
the Thana Training and Development Center and eventually the c)operative structure in each
thatna. It is yet to be seen how effectively this expansion can be carried out and how the
transplantation takes root in other areas.
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transformationof the attitudes and behavior of rural people themselves.For
this to happen,the argument runs,rural people must be given a large pieceof
the action; they should not simply be "programmed"to comply with plansand
instruction devised by outsiders.They should have a largevoice in diagnosing
their own needs, in makingdecisions that affect their lives,and in managing
their own destiny.
Self-help programsaccordinglyplace heavy emphasison nonformal education and on the creation and strengthening of local institutions, such as
cooperatives, local councils, and voluntary discussion and action groups
through which rural people can participate in collective decision-makingand
concerted local actions.
The philosophy of self-helpand self-managementis imbeddedin a number
of other programsotherwise classifiedin this report, particularlyin certain of
the integrated development programsto which we now turn our attention.
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7: THE INTEGRATEDAPPROACHTO
AGRICULTURALDEVELOPMENT
There is a rapidly spreadingconsensusamong agriculturalexperts,including
many who have planningand decision-makingresponsibilitiesin international,
bilateral and national agencies,in favor of a more comprehensiveand integrated approach to agriculturaldevelopment, in contrast to the piecemealapproachesearlierpursued by these same agencies.
The integrated approachis basedon the premisethat a combinationof factors-not only the right technology and education but accessto physical inputs and markets,and attractive prices-is essentialto get agriculturemoving.
More and more observershave pointed up the need to createa balanced institutional and physical infrastructurein rural areasto provide the necessary
transport,credit, input and marketingservices,as well as the information and
1
educationservicesrequiredfor development.
This systemsview of agriculturaldevelopment spread rapidly in the late
1960s and early 1970s and resulted in more comprehensive agricultural
development projects.Four projectssummarizedin this chapterepitomize this
recent trend-the Chilalo Agricultural Development Unit (CADU) Project in
Ethiopia,the Programmeon AgriculturalCredit and Cooperationin Afghanistan
(PACCA),the PueblaProject in Mexico, and the Lilongwe Land Development
Programmein Malawi.
This integrated approach,however, is not entirely new. The above projects
drew someof their inspirationfrom earlierexperiencessuch as the Geziraproject in the Sudanand the IntensiveAgriculturalDistrict Program(IADP)in India,
also consideredin this chapter, as well as the Comilla project discussedin the
previous chapter.
We are mainly interestedhere in the educationalcomponentsof these integrated projects: in what they are, how they are organizedand handled in relation to other components,how effective they have been,and what important
problems they have encountered. But we need to remain aware that these
educationalelementsare part of a morecomplex chemistrythat includesmany
noneducationalelementsas well. It is the interactionamong these variouselementsthat constitutesthe essenceof an integratedprogram.Indeed,it is often
difficult to differentiate the educationalelements from the others, and harder
still to segregatetheir particularcosts and benefitsfrom the whole.2
The six integrated agricultural projects reviewed in this chapter were inspired by quite different circumstancesand designed by people with quite
different backgrounds,objectives and preconceptions.The main architectsof
'Arthur T. Mosher, Creating a ProgressiveRural Structure to Servea Modern Agriculture (N.Y.:
Agricultural Development Council, Inc.,July 1966). David Hapgood and Max Millikan, Eds.No
EasyHarvest:TheDilemma of Agriculture in Underdeveloped CountriesTBoston:Little, Brown &
Co., 1967).
2
Thecosts and financingof the programssummarizedin this chapter are treated in Chapter 11.
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the Gezira schemewere private entrepreneursinterestedin profitable cotton
production, though part of the profits was channeled,through profit-sharing,
to the farmersand eventually into social development projects.India's IADP
was conceivedas a possiblesolution to the worsening food shortageand was
largely government managed.The PACCA and CADU projects were inspired
by a conviction born of Western experiencethat a more planned and integrated approach to agriculturalproduction, usingcooperativesas a central instrument, was the most effective way to releasea traditional rural population
from the bonds of subsistenceagriculture,while at the sametime enhancing
socialjustice and the quality of family and community life. Thedesignersof the
Lilongwe project had similar aims but did not put emphasison cooperatives.
Interestingly,the plannersof all the above projects chose for their experiments high-potential agriculturalareas where presumably the prospects for
early successwere at a maximum.The plannersof the PueblaProject in Mexico, however, did quite the opposite. They purposely chose for their experimental effort an ecologically disadvantagedarea, and within that area they
chose as their clientele the smaller and poorer farmerswho had shown the
least inclination to be "progressive"in adopting innovations. If their experiment succeeded under these relatively adverse conditions, then perhaps its
lessonscould benefit vast numbersof similarlysituated smallfarmersin rainfed
maize-producingareaselsewhere in Mexico and Latin America.
All of these integrated projects made substantialprovisionfor educational
components, but there are striking differences among them. For example,
PACCAused a high ratio of extensionagentsto farmers,whereasPueblamade
very sparinguse of its agents,seeminglywith as good results.CADU, PACCA
and Lilongwedeemedit necessaryto do much of their own staff training,while
the IADP in India and Pueblarelied mainly on establishededucationalinstitutions for staff training. Someof these projects made extensiveand innovative
use of new educational media, whereasothers relied on very conventional
ones.Someconcentratedtheir educationalefforts on "leader farmers,"hoping
for a multiplier effect, while others tried to spread their educational efforts
more or lessevenly over all farmers.All of them, however, knowingly or not,
faced the problem of how to avoid widening the already largegap between
the rich and the poor, the commercialand the subsistence,the progressiveand
the nonprogressivefarmer. Moreover,all faced the risk of unwittingly generating adverse social and economic side-effects-"second-generation problems"-which tend to be more complicated the more "successful"the project
is.Other significant similarities,differencesand common problemswill become
evident in the fuller discussionof these integrated projects in this and later
chapters.We will review them now, more or lessin the order of their creation,
taking the two oldest ones first-Gezira and the IADP.

From Economic Success
to Social Development
The Gezira Scheme
The Gezira schemein the Sudan is of specialinterest becausein its evolution over severaldecadesfrom a project with narrow economic objectives to
one with somewhat broadersocialgoalsit underscoresthe point that econom90
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ic improvement alone is insufficient to transform a ruralsociety.3 Geziraalso
demonstratesthe feasibility of combining several ingredients under a single
managementstructure for agriculturaland rural development.
Initial objectivesand methods.Briefly, the Gezira scheme was launched
soon after World War I under Britishcolonialauspicesas a major irrigationproject designedto expand production in a potentially profitable cotton-growing
areain the Sudan,coveringinitially 100,000acresand expandingeventually to
about one million acres with 120,000 farm families.
The schemewas operatedunder a governmentfranchiseby a private syndicate under a tight regulatory system, with provision that 40 percent of the
profits would go to farmers,35 percent to the government,and 25 percent to
the SudanPlantationsSyndicate.The syndicate'sfranchisewas not renewed
when it expiredin 1950,and an autonomousboard attached to the Ministry of
Financetook over the managementof the scheme.New profit-sharing ratios
were introduced in the Gezira SchemeAct of 1960 and subsequentamendments:49 percent of the net proceedsof the schemewere distributed among
tenants,36 percent went to the government,10 percent to the GeziraBoard,3
percent to a SocialDevelopmentFundand 2 percent to the local government
councils.
Land holdingswere reapportionedso that each family ended up with about
30 acresto farm.The main problemsthen were to induce these peasantfarmers to employ appropriate farming technologies (which were alreadyknown),
to supply them with necessaryinputs and to arrangefor the marketingof their
crops at satisfactoryprices.
Under the tenancy agreementsthe Sudanesefarmerswere obligated "to
cultivate in a proper manneraccording to the schemeof Crop Rotation. . . and
... obey the reasonableorders of the Syndicate'sofficials."4 Supervisionwas
close:one inspectorplus two junior officersfor about every 15,000acres,making a ratio of 170 tenants per officer.
Resultsandbroadenedobjectives.By its own narrow economiccriteriathe
scheme succeeded and all parties benefited, including the farmers. But the
original simplistic assumptionthat, if their incomes rose,village people would
be able to improve themselvesin all other respectsproved to be too narrow a
concept of development.Government officials beganto suspectthat the objective of improved incomesshould now be supplementedby broader social
objectives and action, including a larger voice for village people in their own
local affairs.
By 1940 it had become politically imperative to improve the quality of
village and family life, to insure that rural people kept reasonablyin step with
the improving conditions of towns people, and to move toward "Sudanization." Gaitskelllater observed,"We were experiencingphenomenashortly to
3

Thefollowing information on Gezirais drawn mainlyfrom two sources:(1)a paper preparedfor
the ICEDin cooperation with the British OverseasDevelopmentAdministration and the Institute
of Education,Universityof London,by A.J.Loveridge,"A Surveyof BritishExperienceof Non-Formal Educationfor Ruraland Agricultural Development in Developing Countries,"and (2) Arthur
Gaitskell'sGeziraA Story of Development in the Sudan(London: Faberand Faber,1959). For a
recentdescription of the GeziraScheme,seeH.M.M.Khalil,"The SudanGeziraSchemeSomeInstitutional and Administrative Aspects", Journalof Administration OverseasIX, no. 4 (October
1970), pp. 273-285.
4
A. Gaitskell,Gezira,p. 340.
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becomegeneralto the age, to dealwith which ... many territories set up com5
munity developmentdepartments."
One of the first stepstoward "Sudanization"was to give village representatives agriculturaltraining to replacethe syndicate'sjunior officers.Recognizing
the vulnerability of a purely authoritarian approach to agriculturalextension,
the syndicateacknowledgedthat "it wasessentialto do more about practical
agriculturaleducation as a supplement to the mere giving of orders."6 These
newly trained village extensionagentswere put in placewith no appreciable
fall-off in production, contrary to the fearsof some agriculturalexperts.
Subsequently, government departments stepped in with programs to
strengthen schools, recreationalservices,local councils,adult education and
other essentialsfor improved family and community life, in order to bring these
elementsof developmentinto better balancewith the improved cashincomes
of the villagers. The Gezira scheme today continues to move toward the
achievement of its new and broader social objectives.
Arthur Gaitskell,generalmanagerfor the Gezirascheme,suggestedfor the
guidance of future developersthe following principleswhich contributed to
Gezira'ssuccess:
1. Rentingof land at predevelopmentrates,rather than expropriation;
2. Equitabledistribution of the benefits;
3. Protectionof tenantsfrom creditors'claimson the landand prohibition of assignmentsby tenants;
4. Provisionof funds from profits,after ensuringthe economicviability
of the undertaking, for "social development" of the region under a
7
unified commandbut usingother agenciesas the instruments.
This, as Gaitskellsaw it, was the essenceof the "integrated approach"-not
merely combining the necessaryelements to achieve economic growth, but
combining economic growth with equitable distribution of the benefits and
with social development.
In the Geziracase,however,socialdevelopment followed economicgrowth,
and economic growth was achieved under a tightly regulated, authoritarian
managementsystem.Whether this particular sequencewill hold in all situations remainsa critical question. The Indian experiencesheds useful though
not conclusive light on the question.
A Counterattackon Famine:
India's IntensiveAgricultureDistrict Program(IADP)
8
Background.The Community Development Program
that India launched
soon after independence(see Chapter 6) had sought to achieve agricultural
improvement and social uplift simultaneously.Whatever successit may have
5

Ibid., p. 220.
6Ibid., p. 217.
7
Ibid.,pp. 356-357.
8
ICED's information and evaluative evidence on India's Intensive Agricultural District Program
was drawn from a variety of documentsand publications,from discussionswith knowledgeable
participants and advisors,and from first-hand observations by ICEDresearchersin late 1971
(particularly in Tanjore District). A special paper on the educationalaspects was prepared for
ICEDby Donald G. Green, RelatingEducationand Trainingto Agricultural Development ICED
BackgroundPaperNo. 2. Greenservedas a training advisorto the IADP under the Ford Foundation.
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attained on the socialside,its impact on the production side was clearlydisappointing. During the fifties India's food supply situation, exacerbatedby rapid
population growth, steadilyworsened.Without heavy food imports from the
West, the seriousdrought yearsof 1957-58 would haveresulted in a disastrous
famine.
Objectives.An internationalteam of expertsreporting to the Indiangovernment warned in 1959 that this food crisiswas not a temporaryphenomenon;it
would become worse,even in good monsoonyears,unlessvigorouscorrective
actions were taken.9 Their recommendedten-point "package program," accepted in modified form by the government,became the basisfor the Intensive Agricultural District Program,launched in 1960. The original ten points
(not all adopted immediately) included: (1) adequate farm credit through
strengthenedcooperatives; (2) adequate suppliesof fertilizers,pesticides,improved seeds, improved farm implements, and other essential production
needsthrough strengthenedservice cooperatives; (3) price incentivesto participating cultivators through assured price agreementsfor rice, wheat and
millet, announced two years in advance; (4) marketingarrangementsand services to enable cultivators to obtain the full market price for their marketed
surplus; (5) intensive educational,technical and farm managementassistance
made availablein every villageand development block in the district; (6) participation of all interestedcultivators, both largeand small,in direct individual
farm planningfor increasedproduction; (7) village planningfor increasedproduction and village improvement programs,strengtheningof village organizations and leadership;(8) a public works programusinglocal labor to undertake
drainage, bunding, soil conservation, minor irrigation, building of approach
roadsand other developmentworks contributing directly to increasedproduction; (9) analysisand evaluation of the programfrom its inception; (10)coordination, on a priority basis,by village, block, district, state and center, of all
resourcesessentialto mount and carry out the programwith maximum speed
0
and effectiveness.'
Organization.The IADPwas to be applied initially to one high-potentialdistrict in each of the then fifteen states of India. Eachsuch district had a project
director and a team of agricultural experts who, under the guidance of the
chief civil administrator (the District Collector), were given extraordinary
latitude to plan and implement an agriculturaldevelopment programfitted to
the district and to the resourcesavailable.
To implement theseplans,the IADPdistrictswere accordeda specialpriority
on fertilizer, credit and other essential supplies (including the high-yielding
wheat and rice varietieswhen they becameavailablesomeyeQ,s later). Intensified researchservices,soil testing laboratoriesand other similarfacilitieswere
also provided.
Educationalcomponents.On the educationfront, the normalquotas of district- and block-level agriculturalofficers and village level workers (to handle
farmer contacts and other extension functions) were doubled in the IADPdistricts.Specialagriculturalinformation units were set up with their own printing
presses;and All India Radio'sFarm and Home Units were directed to give
9

India, Ministry of Agriculture, Community Development and Cooperation, India's Food Crisis
and Steps to Meet It New Delhi, April 1959).
l 0lndia, ExpertCommittee on Assessmentand Evaluation,ModernisingIndian Agriculture, Report
on the IntensiveAgricultural District Programme(1960-68) Vol. I INew Delhi, 1969) pp. 3-4.
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specialattention to these districts.While the intensity of educationalactivities
doubled, no basic changesin organization,methods or strategy were undertaken. Different functions and staffs for various educational parts of the
programremained under the jurisdiction of severalministries.
The multipurpose village level workers (VLWs),who in the earlier Community DevelopmentProgramhad divided their time among a variety of community programs in addition to agriculture (e.g., health, nutrition, savings
schemes,local projects,cultural activities), were now instructed to devote 80
percent of their time to agriculture under the guidance of block-level
agriculturalextensionofficers.(TheVLWs remainedat the sametime under the
jurisdiction of the State Ministriesof Community Development.)In short, substantial educational components were provided for under the IADP,but the
bureaucraticarrangementswere rather untidy and hardly conduciveto a wellcoordinatedeffort."1
Performance.Various observershave since attempted to assessthe effectivenessof the IADP in its first half-dozen years.The burden of the evidence
suggeststhat during this period agriculturalproduction in the fifteen IADP districts (allowing for their superiornatural potential) was not significantly better
12
than in many other districts.
However,the high-yieldingvarietieshad not yet
had their impact, the sharprise in Indian fertilizer production had not yet occurred, the new irrigation projects were just beginning to be activated, and
market-priceson the whole were still unfavorable.The recommendedsupport
price system had not been implementedand heavy U.S.grain shipmentsto India had been used to hold down prices to urban consumers,thus depressing
incentivesfor Indian farmersto increaseproduction.
In the late 1960s and early 1970s, however, when the above constraintson
farm production were sharplyreduced,Indian grain production improveddramatically, with most IADP districts taking a distinct lead over other districts.
The adoption of the new varietiesof wheat, rice,and millet spreadmuch more
rapidly in the IADP districtsthan in the country at large,as shown in Table7.1.
Wheat production in IADPdistrictsreachedan indexof 340 in 1968-69 (from a
base of 100 in 1958-61) againstan index of 220 in non-lADPdistricts. In rice
production the impact of new varieties came more slowly but the IADP dis13
tricts maintainedtheir initial lead over adjoiningdistricts.
By the time ICEDresearchersvisited India in December 1971, the Green
Revolutionwas in full swing in the higherpotential districtsand India'sproduction of food grainswasexceedingall expectationsof a decadeearlier-sharply
reducingthe need for imports. The main questionsnow were (1) whether and
how rapidly the "revolution" could be spreadto other areasincluding rainfed
lands, to smaller farmers, and to those growing different food grains, (2)
whether unforeseendisastersresultingfrom pests and diseasesto which the
new varieties were not resistantcould be avoided, (3) whether farmerscould
adjust to lower market prices,resultingfrom improved suppliesof major grain
"See

12

D. Green,Educationand Training.

5eeDorris D. Brown, Agricultural Development in India's Districts, Center for International

Affairs Series(Cambridge,Mass.:Harvard UniversityPress,1971), for an evaluation of the IADP
up to 1966.
13
1ndia,Ministry of Food, Agriculture, Community Development and Cooperation, Modernising
IndianAgriculture, Appendices.
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crops,by diversifyingto other crops,and (4) whether researchcould keep pace
with the rapidly expanding needs and demandsof farmers.
One of the main questionsICEDexplored in India was how much of a contribution the educationalcomponents of the IADP-particularly the extension
service-made to this dramatic breakthroughin Indian agriculture.The results
of this inquiry are discussedin later chapters.

More ComprehensivePackageApproaches
The IADP,along with the Comilla project and Israel'sexperiencewith integrated agriculturaldevelopment, had a strong influence on the design of the
CADU project in Ethiopiaand on the decisionof the Swedishbilateralaid agency (SIDA)to give it major and sustainedsupport.Fromtheir own limited experiences with more or lesspiecemealagriculturalprojects in Algeriaand Tunisia,
and from examining the experiencesof others, Swedishaid authorities had
concluded that a major push on agriculturaldevelopmentwas a prerequisiteto
improving life in poor peasant societiesand that a more comprehensiveand
coordinated approach was needed to get agriculture moving.14 Ethiopiawas
selectedfor such an experimentalapproach from among severalcountriesthat
had requested agriculturalassistancefrom Sweden.
Chilalo AgriculturalDevelopmentUnit (CADU)
Background.The Chilalo region in Ethiopia-the locus of the CADU proj15
ect-was basicallya traditional, static rural area.
Before1968, when CADU
was launched, scattered development efforts had produced little discernible
change,except perhapsfor the handful of larger, richerand more progressive
farmers.The 650,000hectaresof arableland were still largelycultivated by traditional methods.The 800,000 cattle, goats and sheep were undernourished,
Table7.1
Adoption of High-Yielding Grains in India-1966-68
Shown for Intensive Agricultural Districts
and for Country as a Whole
Percentage of Crop Area Planted with High-Yielding Varieties
1966-67

1967-68

IADP
Districts

Country
as a
Whole

IADP
Districts

Rice

4.5

2.5

11.3

5.3

Wheat

7.2

4.3

56.1

18.4

Millet

3.3

1.3

7.9

3.7

Total

4.3

2.2

16.1

6.8

Crops

Country
as a
Whole

SOURCE: India, Expert Committee on Assessment and Evaluation, Modernising Indian
Agriculture: Report on the Intensive Agricultural District Programme (1 960-68), Vol. 1,

Table V.
14

sengt
Nekby, CADU: An Ethiopian Experiment in Developing PeasantFarming (Stockholm:
PrismaPublishers,1970).
1
5See SvenGrabe,CADU: Ethiopia,ICEDCaseStudy No. 13, (unpublished).
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diseasedand often starved.Yieldswere low: a ton per acre of the main subsistence crops (wheat, rye and teff) and a couple of hundred liters per lactation
period for each milk cow.
Of the total population of 400,000, 20,000 live in the one major town; an
equal number inhabit smaller townships and market villages; the remaining
360,000 live in scattered homesteadsflanking the one main road or further
back on primitive trails. Illiteracy is close to 90 percent. About 13 percent of
the children attend primary schools; there is but one highersecondaryschool,
with 400 students, in the whole region. The landholding patterns-with
sharecroppingthe dominant form-were not conducive to development incentives and still remain a problem.Exceptfor a minority of largelandholders,
the bulk of farmersand tenants have lessthan ten hectaresof land.
Planning. Preliminarysurveys showed that the Chilalo region had great
possibilities,but that development would require a fundamentalrecasting of
the attitudes, practicesand economic relationshipsin the district, including
landholdingpatterns.Intensiveagronomic,veterinarian,silvicultural,ecological,
economic and social research was started once the Chilalo region was
selected,and a plan of action was devisedfor a 13-year program (athree-year
FirstPhaseand two five-year phasesthereafter).
Objectives.The goalsof the project were: (1) to bring about economicand
social development in the project area; (2) to give the local population an increasedawarenessof and responsibilityfor development work; (3) to verify
methods of agricultural development; (4) to train Ethiopian staff for rural
development work.
Theseobjectives have graduallybeen elaboratedin a seriesof more specific
subgoals,including educational ones, linked to particular time phasesand annual budgets and expressed,insofaras possible,in quantitative terms.
Target groups. CADU's clientele are all of the averageand poorer farmers
and tenants in the region. Richerfarmershave been intentionally excludedas
they are consideredable to take care of themselves.
Developmentactivities.The following operational tasks were3setfor the
initial three-year phase (to which this summary mainly applies) and these
largelydeterminedthe specifictypes of learningrequired by varioussubgroups
in the population and by the project's own staff:
1. Selectionof better varietiesfor planting of crops,growing of trees
and improvingindigenouslivestock;16
2. Determinationof optimal useof the variouszoneswithin the region
for production of food and fodder crops,dairy products,meat and wood
for fuel and construction;
3. Development of implements and methods for more efficient
cultivation, including optimal use of fertilizers, control of pests and
weeds, and maintenanceof healthy livestock;
4. Establishmentof an effective trading systemfor the supply of inputs
and marketing of products, including local production and cleaning of
seedsand, if possible,the production of lighter agriculturalimplements
and other suppliesfor improved farming and home life;
16

CADU does not undertake genetic research; its research is mainly in adaptive testing of
varieties and crossbreeds developed elsewhere and in supporting ecological, economic and
social explorations needed for project planning and evaluation.
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5. Development of the physical and organizationalinfrastructureof
the area (the regulargovernment serviceswould handle roads);
6. Explorationof methods for improving the health and nutrition of
the population and for improving the quality of life, with emphasison
clean water supplies and more nutritious foods;
7. Provisionof credit for the purchaseof inputs in agriculturalproduction;
8. A start in the development of a system of cooperatives.
The CADU management was given responsibility and authority by the
central government to handle these tasks, though the ultimate aim is to
transfermost functions from the project'scentralizedmanagementto the farm
cooperativesas soon as they are preparedto handle them.
EducationalActivities.The foregoing tasksimplied a variety of educational
requirements,both for the project staff and for the local farm families.During
the first three years the following trainingand extensionactivitieswere undertaken: (1) training of key Ethiopianstaff (largelyrecruitedfrom agriculturalcollegesand schools)for adaptiveresearch,agriculturalextensionwork, management of tradecentersand other specializedtasks;(2) training(from scratch)of
assistantextension agents,including girls for home extensionwork, from the
local secondaryschool (grades10-11); (3) preliminarytraining of leadersof
cooperative societies; (4) trainingof selected model farmersin improvedcrop
production methodsand, in a few cases,in the careof cross-bredcattle; (5) extension servicesto participatingfarmersfor establishingfarm plans; appropriate combinationsand applicationof fertilizer,seedsand other inputs; hygienic
milk production; marketingof field crops and milk through the new system of
collection and trade centers.
The teachingmethods used areon the whole traditional,but with morethan
usualemphasison practical on-the-job training under supervision.
Staff have been trained mostly through planned rotation of recruits to
different job stationswhere they serveas counterpartsor apprenticesto experiencedexpatriateand Ethiopianstaff. Basictrainingof younger staff recruited
from the local secondaryschool involvesa combination of classroominstruction in a specialagriculturalschool run by the project, supervisedwork on experimental farms,and on-the-job training in extension.
Model farmershave been trained in short courses(approximatelyone month
per annum)at the CADU experimentalfarm and are given intensive advice by
field agents at their homesteads.Extensionefforts are focused especiallyon
model farmers, in the expectation that they will inform their neighbors.The
home extension agents hold lecture coursesand demonstrationsin available
facilities, mostly in homes of model farmers.Most of the teaching materials
used in these various training and extension activities have been produced
within the project.
The plan of operation for 1970-75 providesfor a gradualenlargementof the
education program to include: (1) special educational activities for youth
through newly formed youth clubs; (2) expandededucation for women, with
emphasison home economics; (3) more intensive cooperative education for
members,officersand staff of the emergentcooperativesocieties; (4) the initiation of a diversifiedadult education program;(5) the retrainingof evicted tenants and unemployed persons to become either craftsmen or small-scale
manufacturers.
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Structureand staff. For purposesof extension work and adult education,
the CADU areahas been subdivided into four development zones,each with
ten extensionareascontaining approximately1,700 farm families.The secondphaseplan envisagesa staff of thirty-nine membersfor each "zonal center," including one extension supervisor (head of the zone), ten extension agents,
twenty assistantagents and one demonstration farm manager.One of the
zonalcentersto which the agriculturalschoolwill be attachedwill alsoserveas
the overall project headquartersfor educationalactivities.
At present,extension agentsand their assistantsare multiple-function field
workers.They not only teach and assistfarmersin applying new methods and
practices but also assist in the credit program, participate in contract discussionsbetween farmersand landlords,and act as generalrepresentativesfor
the project within their respectiveareas.According to the longer-term plan,
these noneducationalfunctions of field workerswill graduallybe transferredto
the cooperativesnow being formed. Simultaneously,the extensionand training functions of field workerswill be broadenedto include further aspectsof
agriculture.
Thus the planned educational network, which is alreadypartly in place, is a
comprehensiveone. If extension managementand agriculturalschool training
staff are included,this network will consistof at least160 staffconcerned with
variouseducationalactivities, representinga ratio of one "educator" to about
440 farm families.Eachof the forty local field agentswill have responsibilityfor
fifteen model farmers(a total of 600) with a ratio of one model farmerfor every
115 farm families.
Facilities.Physicalfacilities for the CADU project asa whole, which are partially used for education, include: three large farmsfor experimentation,seed
production and breeding of livestock; and central workshops, staff housing
and other common facilities.For exclusivelyeducationalpurposesthere is alreadyone agriculturalschool,and there maybe a vocationalcenterfor training
of youth and retrainingof adults.In addition, eachzonal centerland somesubcenters)will have a fully equipped demonstrationfarm and specialfacilities for
conducting short-term coursesfor farmers,women and youth, and for meetings of cooperative committees.
Appraisal.Thus far the main difficulties in implementingthe CADU scheme
have been basicallypolitical in nature.The exclusion of largerand richer farmershasinspiredconsiderableopposition from them,as hasthe project management's insistenceon land reform.17
Relations between the CADU managementand the local administration
have at times been strained. Other authorities have at times resented the
priority enjoyed by CADU in resourceallocations and staff recruitment.Arrangementsfor interministerialcoordination have not, on the whole, averted
such problems;nor apparentlyhasthe CADU areacommittee for coordination
and planningbeen especiallyhelpful in planningand implementingthe project.
Since representatives of the local authorities and of farmers were unac17

Contrary to expectations,the Governmentof Ethiopiadid not institute a national land reform
scheme;hence the CADU managementwas obliged to take substitute action in its particular
area to alter, standardizeand record the legal relationshipsbetween landownersand tenants
that were deemed necessaryto increaseproduction incentives,protect the interestsof small
tenants and avoid adverse social side-effectsof agricultural improvement.
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customed to working together for common causes,two separatecommittees
had to be formed.
One of the majorunresolvedproblemsfor the future is how ultimately to integrate the CADU operation into the regularnational structureof governmental organization and rural services. CADU thus far has been relatively
autonomous,with managementand high-level technical functions largely in
the handsof Swedishexpatriates.How well the transfertakes place will be a
crucial determinant of CADU's ultimate impact on the development of rural
Ethiopia.A related questionis whether self-sustaininglocal cooperativeswhich
are planned to take over the local agricultural managementcan finance activities such as marketingcredit-provision, road maintenance,construction of
farm-roads,water supply, constructionof clinics,etc., and support the present
staff level with available local resources.
We turn now to PACCA,a project based on a concept and philosophy of
development similar to CADU's. Though newer and smaller than CADU,
PACCA'slong-term goalsare no lessambitious. Its basicaim is to developon a
pilot scalea methodology and practicalpattern for an integrated approach to
rural development that can eventually be spread throughout Afghanistan.
The Programmeon AgriculturalCredit and Cooperation(PACCA)
Background.The Programmeon Agricultural Credit and Cooperation in
15
grew out of a mutual intereston the part of FAO and
Afghanistan(PACCA)
SIDAin developingcooperativesas a meansof breakingagriculturalcredit bottlenecks and, more broadly, of making a more comprehensiveand integrated
approach to agricultural development in which farmers' own organizations
would play a central role.19 Afghanistan,whose government had sought help
in strengthening its rural institutions, was chosen to try out this approach.
There were no illusions that such an approach would be easy in the circumstances of one of the world's poorest, most isolated and least modernized
countries.As the exploratorymissionobserved, 'there are no easysuccessesto
be won in Afghanistan.But methods that prove their value under suchconditions must be assumedto have wide validity."20
After preliminarystudies and planning, the project went into action in early
1969. SIDAwas to be the main external funding agencyand FAO the executing agency; the Governmentof Afghanistanwould also make a sizeablecontribution and would, among other things, enact a nationallaw authorizing the
establishment of cooperatives.
Strategy.The PACCA schemewas founded on five basic propositions:
1. In order to achieve agriculturaldevelopment and improvement of
farmers' lives, an integrated and coordinated combination of services
should be provided to farmers.
2. Cooperativescan be the key organizationalmeansfor integrating
and coordinating these services.
3. Provisionsfor training, credit and other aspects of the program
should be integrated with the national system of agriculturalinstitutions
18

This summaryis based on Manzoor Ahmed and Philip H. Coombs, PACCA:Educationin an IntegratedAgricultural Program,ICEDCase Study No. 10 (Essex, Conn., June1972).
19
FAO, AgriculturalCredit ThroughCooperativesand Other Institutions,Agricultural Study No. 68
(Rome,1965).
20
FAO, Report of theAgricultural Credit Mission to Afghanistan,(Rome,1967) p. 18.
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and services so as not to isolate the program from the national
agriculturalproduction and development system.
4. The programshould include ample trainingopportunities, not only
for local personnel within the project but also for other national
agriculturalpersonnel.
5. Built-in evaluation proceduresshould be included in the program
from the outset becauseof its experimentalnature.
The project also rested on two important economic assumptionsdetermined by the exploratory mission: first, that marketsand prices for increased
production in the selectedpilot areaswould be adequate to providestrong incentives for farmersto work for agriculturalexpansion; and second,that the
resultingprivate and social benefitswould outweigh the coststo all parties,including the external agencies.
The two pilot areaswere (1) Koh-i-Daman,35 km north of Kabulon the main
highway to the USSRborder and a major grape-producingarea (over 40 percent of the nationaloutput) covering45,000 hectaresof partially irrigatedland,
with some 10,000 farmers; (2)Baghlan,north of the Hindu Kushmountainsand
250 km from Kabul, covering about 5,000 farmers and 15,000 hectares of
Afghanistan'smost fertile and productive land (80 percent irrigated), largely
devoted to the production of sugar beets and cotton, with wheat, fruit and
other commodities as secondarycrops.
Thesetwo areashad been selected becauseof their relatively high and immediate potential in contrast to most farmingareaswhere subsistencefarming
predominated and accessto markets was severely limited. Many farmersof
Koh-i-Damanand Baghlanowned their own small plots; many had irrigated
land, and they were skilledproducers with experiencein commercialfarming.
Moreover,it was consideredtechnically feasiblefor them to achieve largeand
prompt increasesin yields without having to learn drasticallynew practicesmainly by applying heavierdosagesof fertilizer,with which most were already
familiar,and by adopting other relatively minor innovationsthat would present
no great problem once the farmerswere convincedof their efficacy. They had
good road accessto the country's main market center in Kabul.The most apparent needswere to increasethe supplyof credit at reasonableratesand the
flow of chemical inputs into the area,to improve the marketingarrangements,
and to ensure favorable prices to the farmers.
Objectives.The basicgoal of the PACCA project, however, was not simply
to expandagriculturalyields in these two areasbut to introduce institutional
innovations that would put local farmersmuch more in control of their own
affairsand ultimately could be adopted throughout the country.
Therewere formidableconstraints,however.The nationalagriculturalextension systemwas still in the early stagesof organization (six provincescovered
and four morepartially covered out of twenty-nine, as of 1967) and there were;
no facilities for training extension agents.Ruggedterrain and poor transport
limited domestic marketsfor agriculturalproduce,and the landlockedposition
of Afghanistan severely restricted its external markets for bulky produce.
Socially,economicallyand politically the country still bore featuresof its feudal
past; the newly modernized institutions of government, including the new
legislature,were inexperiencedand weak. Powerful vested interestscould be
expected to resist any major innovations that threatened their position.
Government budget priorities neglected rural and agricultural development,
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and prevailingpoliciesand proceduresfor agricultureand commercetended to
discouragerather than promote increasedfarm production.
Structure.The plan envisagedorganizingthe PACCA project around four
newly created institutions: (1) a ProjectHeadquartersin Kabul,closely associated with the Ministry of Agriculture; (2) two DevelopmentCenters(at Koh-iDaman and at Baghlan)that would work directly with farmersin providing
credit, physical inputs and educational services,as a temporary surrogatefor
the cooperatives to be developed; (3) a central training institution (the Institute of Cooperatives,Credit and ExtensionTraining),located outside Kabul,
which would concentrateon staff development both for the project itself and
for the national credit and agricultural services.
Educationalactivities.The educationalelementsconstitute a major part of
the whole PACCA project and command a substantialportion of its total
resources.The following main educationaltaskswere targeted for action in the
First Phase,1969-71 (see also Table 7.2):
1. Training of extension supervisors (graduatesof the Faculty of
Agricultureof the University)and credit officialsof the AgriculturalBank,
in two six-month preservicetraining courses at the central training institute;
2. Training of cooperative supervisorsand field extension agents in
two separateeighteen-month coursesat the centraltraining institute, including six months of practical work at the development centers and
supervisedapprenticeshipin the field;
3. Refreshercoursesfor extensionpersonnel;
4. Fieldextensionservicesto farmersin the Koh-i-Damanand Baghlan
project areas,emanating from the two development centers;
5. Trainingof farmersin credit use and cooperatives,in group meetings at the development centers.
The extensionmethods,as near as an ICEDresearchteam could determine
duringits visit to the PACCAproject in late 1971, were traditional and conservative, involving mainly tutorial instruction and demonstrationfor a relatively
small number of farmerson their respectiveplots.
A functional literacy component, originally conceived as one of Unesco's
regularpilot literacy projects,was incorporated into the PACCA project.
Staff. The staff provisionsfor PACCA's ambitious education program are
relatively thin, as shown on Table 7.3. Of a total project staff of ninety-four
(sixteen international and seventy-eight national),eighty-one were primarily
engagedin trainingand extension,including eighteenat the centraltraining institute and sixty-three basedat the two development centers.
Performance.By the end of the initial three-year phase, PACCA had
becomea going concern,though not without birth pains.The headquartersestablishment,the training institute and the two development centersat Koh-iDaman and Baghlan were all in operation. Significant progresshad already
been made on most parts of the multifaceted education program, though
variousdelays,particularlyin the arrivalof staff and equipment, had held actual
performancesubstantiallybelow the target levels.
The scaleof extensionactivitieswas still smalland involved a ratio of experts
and extension workersto farmersthat clearlywould not be economicallyviable for long. In early 1970, 28 agentsand advisorswere working with 150 pilot
farmersin Koh-i-Daman.By late 1971 a reported total of 600 farmersout of
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Table 7.2
Scheduleof Major ActivitiesPlannedfor the FirstThree Yearsof PACCA (1969-71)
At Training Institute

1.An 18-month coursefor 25 extensionagents.
2. An 18-month coursefor 10 cooperativesupervisorsand
a 9-month course for 6 to 10 trainees from the
AgriculturalBank.
3. A 6-month course for 10 students from the Faculty of
Agriculture for training extensionsupervisors.
4. A preparatory coursefor officials involved in the two
pilot projects.

1. Completion of the first two 18-month courses.Starting
two new ones.
2. A 6-month course for students from the Faculty of
Agriculture.
3.A 1-month coursefor inservice training for extension
agentsand supervisors.
4. Short coursesfor cooperativepersonnel from the pilot
area.

1. See PreviousYear.

SOURCE:"Plari of Operations."

Koh-i-Daman
First Year
1.Definition of the pilot area, its size and distribution;
mapping.
2.Economicand social survey of the area as describedin
the program.
3.Starting extension activities for part of the pilot area.
Outlining a researchprogram.
4.Approaching some 500 farmers for grouping into
cooperatives.Collection of raisinsfor buildingup member's sharecapital. Startingmarketing operations on a
limited scale.Providingshort-termcredit in kind for the
next cultivation season.
Second Year
1.Expandingextension activities to reach other farmers.
Takingup new cultivation problems to be solvedby the
researchprogram.
2.Approaching 1,500 other farmers for creating local
cooperatives.
3.Providingcredit to farmers,making use of the best consolidated cooperatives.Otherwise, individual credits.
4. Startingregulartrainingcoursesfor "model farmers"and
cooperative leaders.
Third Year
1.Expandingextension, credit, and marketing activities.
Approachingadditional 2,000 farmers.
2.Starting provision of medium-term credit for farmers
who joined the project the first year.
3.Starting a savingscheme among the farmers.
4.Extending training and education activities to farm
women.

Baghlan

Programnot yet started.

1. Definition of the pilot area,its size and distribution.Establishmentof the center.
2. Starting intensified extension activities for part of the
pilot area.Concentrating on one crop (e.g.,whieat).
3. Survey of potentialities for starting cooperatives. Examination of group behavior and leadershipin villages.
Considerationof location of societies.Approaching 200
farmersfor creating the first local cooperatives.
4. Providingcredit to individualfarmersmainly in kind (improved seed,fertilizers,insecticides).
1. Expandingextenisionactivitiesto other farmers and also
othlercrops. Concentration on wheat and sugar beets.
2. Approaching 400 additional farmers for creation of
more local credit societies.
3. Providingcredit to farmers through the first established
cooperativesocieties.
4. Startingregulartrainingcoursesfor "model farmers"and
cooperative leaders.

Table 7.3
PACCA: ProfessionalStaff
November1971
International
Staff(16)

National
Staff(78)

A. Project Director's Office (Kabul)(13)
Project Adviser
Project Director
Administrative Officer
Chief Technical Adviser (FunctionalLiteracy)
Director (FunctionalLiteracy)
ReadingMaterials Specialist(Functional
ReadingMaterials Supervisors(4)
Literacy)
Field Supervisors(2)
Artist/Illustrator
B. Training Institute for Agricultural
Cooperation, Credit and Extension(18)
Training Adviser
Coop./Credit Specialist
ExtensionSpecialist
Agronomist
Rural Sociologist
EquipmentSuperintendent
Farm Management/Economist
Economist (Vacant)

Institute Director
Coop./Credit Supervisors(3)
ExtensionSupervisors(2)
Agronomy Supervisors(2)
RuralSociologySuperviser
EquipmentSupervisor
FarmManagement Supervisors(2)

C. Koh-i-DamanDevelopment Centre (44)
Team Leader
Extension/RuralYouth Specialist

Centre Director
ExtensionSupervisors(2)
ExtensionAgents (Field) (24)
Viticultural Supervisors
Viticultural Agents (2)
Coop./Accounting Supervisor
Coop./Accounting Agents (2)
Cooperative Agents (4)
Marketing Supervisors(2)

Viticulturist
Coop./BookkeepingInstructor
Marketing Specialist(Vacant)

D. BaghlanDevelopment Centre (19)
Team Leader
Extension/RuralYouth Specialist

Centre Director
ExtensionSupervisors
ExtensionAgents (Field) (14)
FarmManagementSupervisor

Functional Literacy Specialist (Vacant)
SOURCE:Project Adviser's Office, PACCA.

10,000 in that area had been "reached." In Baghlan,where activities got off to

a later start, 4 extensionagentswere working with 29 farmers(out of 5,000);
the 1971 plan called for more extensionagents,to boost the number to 180.
The training institute had telescoped the four originally planned regular
coursesinto only two, evidently due to shortagesof both recruitsand instructors. By the end of 1971, fifty-nine extensionagentsand cooperativeadvisors,
twenty-four bank officials, and eight extension supervisorshad completed
training.
The part-time functional literacy programas of late 1971 was still developing
appropriate materialsgearedto the needsand interestsof PACCAparticipants.
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It did not appear to have been significantly integratedas yet with the rest of
the PACCAprogram.Two four-month generalliteracy courses,started before
the literacy programbecamepart of PACCA,had reportedly been attended by
a total of some 700 villagers with about 5 out of every 6 completing the
courses.(Theexplanationgivenfor this unusuallyhigh completion rate wasthe
strong support given by local Moslemreligiousleader.)There was no hardevidence, however, on the actual readingability of those completing the course.
Significantgainsin yields had been registeredin the initial yearsof PACCA,
but they were limited to a comparatively few participants for whom the
development centershad been able to securecredit and inputs. The supplyof
credit was still far short of demand,due mainly to the cautious criteriaof the
Agricultural Bank.
Much more seriousthan credit, however, was the question of marketsand
prices.A relatively modestincreasein grapedeliveriesto the New Delhimarket
had depressedthe price below profitable levels for the Koh-i-Damanfarmers.
Thiscaused PACCAmanagersto accelerateefforts to establisha high-quality
local raisinindustry that they could ship to internationalmarketsat profitable
prices.The initial test shipmentsto Western Europegot an encouragingreception. The problem was to expand raisin processing and shipping capacity
rapidly enough to keep step with expandinggrape production.
Satisfactorymarketsand pricesfor sugarbeets and cotton presenteda more
difficult problem.The more PACCAsucceededin raisingproduction, the more
quickly incentives to farmerswould diminish unlesscertain major bottlenecks
were broken. These included the monopolistic processingplants for cotton
and sugar beets and the government's own agriculturalpricing and international trade policies.Unlessthese economic impedimentswere removed, even
the best of agriculturaleducation efforts would come to naught.
A further problem was the government'sfailure to enact the promisedau2
thorizinglegislationfor cooperatives.
" Therewas alsogrowing doubt whether
the cultural environment of Afghanistan was conducive to Western-type
cooperatives,at least in the foreseeablefuture, and whether this particular
type of farmer society was essential to the project's success.Evidencewas
building up that a more indigenous type of farmer society, compatible with
local traditions, might serve the purpose better.
On the education front, three major requirementsstood out that would
have to be handledeffectively in the secondphase:(1) a moreviableapproach
to extension; (2) a better system for training and recruiting personnel; (3) improvement in agriculturaland social scienceresearch.Theseare examined in
later chaptersof this report.
One important lessonthat emergesfrom the PACCAcaseis that a pilot project in a particularareaof a nation-however skillfully plannedand operatedcannot escape the strong influencesand constraints that arise from nationalI
economic and socialconditions and policies,and even from international market conditions over which the project managershave no control. It is like trying
to run an isolated hothousewhose supply of heat and water is controlled by
someone else. The first phaseof the PACCA project brought these broader
21

5ince the time of ICED'svisit to the project in 1971, a CooperativeLaw was drawn up within
the framework of the Afghan commercial code The Cooperative Societies Regulationsof
Afghanistanwhich were the result became law in September1972.
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constraintsandinfluencesintosharperperspective.
Thesuccess
of the second
phasewill dependin no smalldegreeon gettingsuchconstraints
alteredin appropriateways.2 2

An Effortto BoostProduction
in Low PotentialAreas
We moveon from PACCAto anotherintegratedproject-the PueblaProject in Mexico-which hasquite similarobjectivesandclienteles,yet employs
strikinglydifferentmethods.WhereasPACCAhasan extraordinarily
highratio
of extensionagentsto farmers,the PueblaProjecthasa verylow one.PACCA
worksprimarilywith individualfarmers;Pueblaworksthroughnaturalgroupingsof localfarmers,usingtheir chairmenas liaison.PACCAfoundit necessary
to erectan elaboratestafftrainingsystemof its own; Pueblarelieslargelyon a
nearbyagricultural
college-to be sure,an unusuallycreativeone-for mostof
itsstafftraining.PACCAisonly looselyconnectedwith research;
the primeinitiativefor Pueblacamefroman agriculturalresearchinstitute,which hascontinuedto playa closerole in the project.In lateranalyticalchapterswe will attempt to draw some inferencesfrom these differences.For the present,
however,we turn to a brief look at the PueblaProject.
The PueblaProject
Stimulus for the Puebla Project in Mexico2 3 grew out of a concern by

researchers
at the InternationalMaize and Wheat ImprovementCenter
(CIMMYT),nearMexicoCity,overthe low rateof adoptionof improvedtechfarmersin
nology (includingimprovedcorn varieties)by small subsistence
rainfedagriculture,in contrastto the highratesof adoptionon largerfarmsand
in morefavoredecologicalregions.In cooperationwith the stateand national
governmentand the nearby AgriculturalCollege at Chapingo,CIMMYT
researchers
developedan experimental
schemeto try to overcomeobstacles
that appearedto discourage
suchadoption,andthey selectedan areain the
northeastpart of the Stateof Pueblato try it out.
Conditionsin that areacloselyresemblethoseconfrontinga greatproportion of the poorerfarmersin rainfedagricultureat highaltitudeson the slopes
andvalleysof the Andes.Familyfarmsaresmall,averaging
little morethantwo
hectares.Theweatherisfickleand the yieldsaregenerallylow-1.5 tonsper
hectarewasconsidered
good.Theseedsusedarethe traditionalcriollamaize,
the principalfood of the peoplelivingthere.Thefarmerstypicallyhavelittle or
22

The PACCA Project Adviser informed us in May 1973 that: "Phase I came to an end on 20
March 1972. Externalfunding for the PhaseII of PACCA had not beenapproved as of August
1972, six months after it was scheduled to start, becausethe passageof the Cooperative Law
was a prerequisite required by SIDA before they would agree to finance PhaseII. The Project
was carried by bridging financeprovided by SIDA until 20 March 1973. Thisallowed time for
the preparation and passageof the prerequisiteCooperative Law. The Plan of Operation for
PhaseII was signed on 21 March 1973,following the adoption of a cooperative law. During the
period of bridging finance,recruitment of new and replacementstaff was stopped and the Project suffereda lossin development momentum,especiallywith regardto CooperativeDevelopment in the field."
23
This summaryis basedon field notes of an ICEDresearchteam and documentation furnished
by the PueblaProject. It also draws on an unpublishedarticle by Delbert T. Myren, "The Puebla
Project: A Developmental Strategyfor Low Income Farmers."(Paperdelivered at the Seminar
on Small FarmerDevelopment Strategies,Columbus, Ohio, September 1971).
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no working capital and are without accessto production credit at reasonable
rates. The farmers in Puebla, however, are somewhat better off than many
other small Latin American farmers, in that they are occasionallyable to find
part-time wageemployment on largerfarmsand in the nearbycity. Thesesmall
farmersreceived little help from the thinly spread governmentextension service, nor did the extension service by itself have much help to give them.
Objective. The aimsof the PueblaProjectwere simpleand straightforward:
to develop a methodology for helping the 46,000 small subsistencefarmersin
this rainfed agriculturalarea-and ultimately those in similarareas-to improve
both their nutrition and income by growing more food for consumption,fodder and sale.
Once support had been assuredby the RockefellerFoundation (which had
also supported CIMMYT), the first stepstaken (in 1967) toward mounting the
project were to carry out researchin the project areato define more precisely
packagesof production practicesthat should be recommendedto farmersand
to conduct a socioeconomicbaselinesurvey of the population.Thesestudies
identified two main bottlenecks: the lack of credit and the lack of technical
knowledgeon the part of smallfarmers.Accordingly,the following operational
taskswere set out: (1) to advisefarmerson improved and tested practicesfor
increasedmaize production; and (2) to help farmerssecurecredit (through established banking channels and other sources)for supplementary inputs required for using these improved practices.In 1972, another objective was
added: to improve the nutrition of farm families by adding additional crops,
particularly fruit and vegetables (a secondarypriority).
Management.The general organizationand staffing of the PueblaProject
are surprisinglysimple for an undertakingintended to breaka poor population
out of a subsistenceeconomy. Its managementstaff is composedof a parttime director in Mexico City (who is also a professor and communications
specialistat the ChapingoCollege of Agriculture) and a full-time field director
in PueblaCity. The administrationof the project is handled by CIMMYT. The
project team in Pueblais backstopped by researchersand other specialistsat
Chapingo College, at CIMMYT, and in the federal and state departments of
agriculture.
Staff. The principal extensionagents are bright, energeticand well-trained
recent graduates from Chapingo and other agricultural colleges in Mexico.
After participating in the PueblaProject for two to three years, they usually
enter the Graduate Collegeat Chapingo and pursue programsthat augment
24
their capacity to work effectively in rural development programs.
They meet
regularlywith scientists,evaluation specialistsand the managersof the project
to ensure a continuous appraisalof overall project operations and the work of
individual agentsand to makewhatever adjustmentsseemindicated.To allow
for such adjustments,the generalplanningof the project is kept flexible; there'
are no fixed production targets.
The project staff consists of the field director or coordinator, three
agronomic researchscientists,an evaluation specialistand five technical assistance specialists.In addition, several local farmers have been selected and
trained to assistthe professionalstaff.
24

This and other novel featuresof the Chapingoprogram constitute a promising breakawayfrom
the customary practices of most agriculturalcolleges in Latin America.
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Contentand methods.The agronomic researchscientistsdevelop recommendationson how best to grow maize (more recently, also beansand the
maize-beanassociation)by conducting experimentsat carefully located sites
on farmers'fields throughout the project area.The evaluation specialistconducts socioeconomicstudies to measureprogresstoward project objectives
and to identify obstacleslimiting farmer use of the new technology.
The technical assistancestaff is deployed over five ecological zones within
the total project area.Eachzone hasone well-qualifiedextensionagent for approximately 10,000 farmers.His primary tasksare to (1) convince farmersthat
they could grow more maize; (2) acquaint them with the recommended
"package of practices" for this purpose; (3) teach them how to use credit, including the importanceof adheringto the recommendedpracticesso as to ensure their ability to repayloansout of increasedproduction; and (4) encourage
the organizationof localcredit groupsand serveas liaison,when necessary,between such groups and the banking system.
Eachagent is backed up by an assistantwhose main job is to organizefilm
shows,group meetings,study tours to experimentstationsand demonstration
plots in the area,and other gatherings.The assistantalso occasionallyhelpsto
expedite the delivery of fertilizer and other suppliesto farmerswhen the regular channelsare clogged.
The local credit groups constitute both the learningunit and the borrowing
unit. The chairman,chosenby the group, is the principalliaisonwith the extension agent and the main coordinator and communicatorof information to the
other members.Thereare no hard ruleson group sizeand no specifiedcriteria
for the selectionof a chairman.Groupsare formed largelyon the basisof existing informal social organizations,with compadre ties as an essentialelement.
Facilities.The PueblaProjectstaff works out of their Pueblacity office with
a minimum of facilities.The main itemsare trucks equipped for film showsand
for transportingfarmersto meeting placesand to strategicallylocated demonstration fields used for verification trials and cared for by selected farmers.
Performance.Encouragingprogresswas madeduring the first three yearsof
the Puebla Project. The first important discovery for the Puebla Project
researcherswas that under the difficult and capriciousecologicalconditions of
the Puebla area, the criolla varieties generally proved superior to the new
varieties of the National Agricultural ResearchInstitute (INIA) and CIMMYT.
This discovery highlighted the need for researchdirected at significant variations in ecological conditions from area to area,and for good two-way communication between researchers;farmersand extensionworkers.
Fortunately,the criolla varietieswere very responsiveto increasedfertilization (a fact also known to the farmers).With proper treatment, yields could
often be trebled. The problem was to create the conditions under which it
would be economicallyand logisticallyfeasible for the small farmersto apply
such treatment.
In the fourth year of the project the sharply risingcurve of farmerparticipation in credit units unexpectedlystarted to flatten out, with only a smallfraction of the total potential participantsyet having joined.2 5 The project staff
25Projectevaluators measureparticipation by the numberof farmersjoining credit groups.With
the project just under way there were 103 participants in 1968. The number rose sharply to
2,561 in 1969 and sharplyagainto 4,833in 1970. But in 1971 the rate of increasesuddenlyfell
off, to a total of only 5,240.
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were perplexedas to the reasonsfor the drop-off in participationand the narrowing gap between the averageper-acreyield of participantsand nonparticipants which had been dramaticallylarge the first year but shrinkingever since.
The latter phenomenoncould be at leastpartially explainedby the narrow
definition of "participant" (membershipin a project credit group) by which
progresswas being measured.Although the evidence was far from complete,
there were indications-including a risingcurve of averageyields by nonparticipating farmers-that a good number of these "nonparticipants"had in fact
adopted the recommendedpracticeswithout resort to borrowing through acredit group, suggestingthat the PueblaProjectwas havinga "halo" effect not
included in its evaluation measurements.At the sametime, evidently, a number of "late adopters" with lower production potentials were joining creditgroups,causingthe averageyield curve of participantsto decline.Thusthe two
curves,though still significantlyapart, were coming closer together.
But this still did not explain why so manyfarmerswere neitherjoining a credit group nor adopting the recommendedpractices (particularlythe increased
application of fertilizer, greater plant density and greater frequency of weeding). One plausiblehypothesisadvancedby ICEDresearcherswasthat many of
the "nonresponding" farmers were discouragedby the opportunity costs involved in applying the recommendedpractices.These,the hypothesisruns,are
mainly part-time farmerswho earn cashwagesin other employment.To apply
the recommendedpracticeswould require them to devote 55 percent more
hours to their own maize crops, particularly for increasedweeding (unfortunately, weeds are as responsiveas criolla maize to increasedfertilizer).This
extra cultivating time would be at the expenseof their outside earnings.
A further hypothesisis that, particularlybecauseof the unreliabilityof rainfall
in the area,the recommendedpracticesof the PueblaProject,as seen by many
farmers,entailed a higher risk of seriousfinancial lossthan their conventional
practices.
Whether or not the above "opportunity cost" and "risk" hypotheseshold in
the Pueblacase (which we suspect they do), they certainly are relevant to
many other agricultural situations and appear to have been important blind
spotsin many well-intentioned but abortive efforts to encouragefarmersto increaseproduction.
Perhapsthe most important lessonof this initial period was that agricultural
expertswho set out to help smallfarmersare well-advisedto find out first of all
what practical economic and related factors in the particularsituation enter
into the farmer'sdecision-making.

An Ambitious Development Effort
in a Small Country
We close this chapter with a few highlights about the largest,most comprehensiveand most complex integrated rural development scheme we ranacrossin this study-the Lilongwe LandDevelopmentProgrammein Malawifor which the World Bankmadeits first "integrated package"loan in 1968.26
While not the subject of a casestudy, Lilongwe is too important an undertaking to be entirely ignored in this report. The facts presented below are
26

Fora description of the Lilongwe LandDevelopment project, seeT.A. Blinkhorn,"Lilongwe: A
Quiet Revolution," Financeand Development 8 no. 2 (1971), pp. 26-31.
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drawn largelyfrom documentation furnished to ICEDby the World Bankand
the project management,supplementedby discussionswith some of its early
advisorsand a brief visit to the project by an ICEDresearcherin late 1971.
The LilongweLandDevelopmentProgramme
The Lilongwe LandDevelopmentProgrammein Malawi's CentralRegionencompassesmore than 1.1 million acresof the country's richestagriculturalland.
It contains some 52,000 homesteadsaveragingfive acreseach,and a popula; tion of 350,000 out of a national total of some4.5 million. Most farmersin the
area,besidesgrowing their own food, have long grown cropsfor sale-particularly maize,groundnutsand tobacco. Their production is limited not by availableland but by the relatively primitive state of their hand-cultivationmethods
and other archaic production practices. The introduction of animal power
(oxen)and of improved inputs and techniquescould significantlyincreasetheir
productivity.
Objectives.The immediate objective of the project is to boost agricultural
output and to bring the farmersof this partially commercializedareamorefully
into a cash economy. Its ultimate goal is to promote rural development in a
larger sense-to improve health services, local government, education of
women and youth, and the generalquality of life in the area.
Planningdevelopmentactivities. To move with dispatch in these directions, the project plan calls for both heavy capital investment and intensive
technical assistance.Its components include credit and market facilities,soil
conservationand water supply, road construction,a livestockprogram,and the
development of an administrative and social infrastructure,including health
and educationalfacilities.Of particularsignificancefor our purposesis that this
project includesthe development of a largeand diversifiedlearningsystemdesigned to meet the educational needs of both the project staff and the local
inhabitants.
It was recognizedin advancethat to apply the moreadvancedtechnologies
envisagedby the project, all farmerswould have to learn many new thingshow, for example,to use improved seedsand fertilizersto increaseyields, how
to apply ridge and contour plowing to reduceerosion, how to rotate crops to
saveon fertilizer, how to build securecrop storagefacilities to prevent losses
through rodents and rot. Thus,if the investment in capital facilitieswere to pay
off, a parallel investment would have to be made in human skills and
knowledge-not only for the men but for their wives and children as well. It
* was further recognizedthat the investment in intensive staffingof the project,
involving a wide variety of talents and functions, had to be accompaniedby a
correspondinginvestment in the education of the staff.
Managementand staff. As Malawi's existing educationalcapabilitieswere
clearlytoo limited to meet these needs,the project plannersprovided for their
substantialexpansion.Responsibilityfor directing the developmentand operation of a multifaceted "learning system" was put in the handsof a high-level
program training officer, with authority to draw upon a wide assortment of
project talent for educationalcontributions, to direct a central training institution, and to supervisea network of other training facilities.
In 1966 Malawi's total extension service had 614 members,of whom only
297 had been systematicallytrained as technical assistants.When the project
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was launched in 1 968, there was an averageof one extensionworker to every
1,800 farm families. To get the project under way the short-term goal was to
achieve a ratio of one extension worker to every 200 familiesin the Lilongwe
area; the long-term plan called for one to every 600 to 800.
Two agriculturaltraining institutions alreadyexisted in the project areaBundaand Colby Colleges.Thesewere well equipped to produce good extension agents and supervisors,but not enough of them. Together they were
graduating110 personsper year-mostly two-year certificate holdersbut also
a number with three-year diplomasand a few with five-year degrees.Spurred
by the needsof the new project, theseinstitutions acceleratedtheir ableststudents, expandedtheir enrollments (with the Lilongwe project selectingand financingtheir recruits),and enlargedtheir capacity by annexingthe facilities of
a former FarmerTrainingInstitute. By these efforts their combined output was
expected to rise from 110 in 1968 to more than 250 in 1972.
But this was only a part of the story. The project's own staff trainingcenter
by 1972 was offering a greatvariety of preserviceand inserviceorientation and
refreshercoursesfor many dozensof staff membersat all levels.A farmer-training centerwas in full operation,offeringone-week specializedcoursesfor leading local farmersand their wives. Localeducationalcenterswere offering oneday programsfor a larger number of farmers.A multimedia system was in
operation, including daily broadcastsover a P.A.system, the production and
wide disseminationof pamphlets,bulletins and other learning materialsin the
local languagethrough the "extension aids" office, two "yellow vans" visiting
severalvillagesdaily with puppet shows, films and pertinent announcements
and instructions.
Problems.The overall design and performanceof this elaborate "learning
system" are impressive,but it is not without problems.The root of the problems,asseen by the energetictrainingofficer, is that production-mindedsenior
officers of the project undervaluethe critical importance of trainingand too
often give it a low priority relative to other components.In a comprehensive
report on training requirementsin 1972, he dismissedas "ludicrous" their claim
that operational personnelcould not be spared for training. Any field agent
below the required standard,he insisted,"is doing more damageby being kept
27
in the field than he is being taught or retaught at the TrainingCentre."
The training officer also struck out againstwhat he consideredan excessive
preoccupationof seniorofficers with short-range,cost-benefit testsapplied to
training matters:
"One is often confronted with the attitude that every activity must be
economicallyjustified. I do not agreethat in the public serviceevery little
thing must be economical. Obviously expense must be the first con-sideration but in a developing country the long-term objective of a particular courseof action must alwaysbe rememberedand it is not always
easyor necessaryto measurehuman achievement in monetary terms. I
am thinking particularlyhere of attitude towards the transportof farmers,
28
for example,to the ResidentialTrainingCentre."
27
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pJ Allister, "Training Report: Lilongwe
(March 10, 1972), p. 2.
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1bid-, p. 2.
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The Lilongwe training officer's candid criticism of senior officers, accompanied by a detailed catalogueof common-sensesuggestionsfor strengthening the project'soverall efficiency and effectivenessin a variety of ways, strikes
us as convincing evidenceof the project's good health.
Any authentic "integrated approach" inevitably involves tension,competition and a runningdebate among those responsiblefor its variouscomponents,
reflecting their different professionalbackgroundsand viewpoints. The time to
worry, perhaps,is when debate ceasesand a "gentlemen's truce" createsan
uneasy peace under which each band of specialists-educators and noneducators-is given unchallengedrule over its particular province.
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8: A CRITIQUE OF AGRICULTURALEDUCATION
AND RESEARCH
SYSTEMS
The five chapters of Part il-the main analytical section of the report-examine critically the evidence gathered from our case studies, field observations, interviews and pertinent documents, and attempts to arrive at some
operationally useful conclusionsand recommendations.Since the programsunder review constitute but a fractionof the total of suchprograms,our general observationsand conclusionsmust allow for many exceptions.
The division of topics by chapters is necessarilysomewhatarbitrary. Forexample, the presentchapter focuseson knowledgeand skillsdirectly applicable
to agriculturalproduction, whereasthe next one dealswith artisan,craft and
other nonagriculturalskillsuseful in ruralareas.While this dichotomy hasa certain basisin logic and in the present pattern of ruraltraining programs,the important reality for educationalplannersto heed is that most ruralfamililiesactually need a combination of both farming and nonfarmingskills.
The remainingthreeanalyticalchaptersfocus on majorissuesthat cut across
all types of nonformal education: the quality of content and the different instructional methods, media and materials used (Chapter10); questionsconcerning costs,resourcesand evaluation (Chapter11); and finally, problemsof
planning,organization,managementand staffing (Chapter12).

The Context of Farmer Education
We turn now to our main interestin the presentchapter-field-level farmer
educationprograms,suchas extensionservicesand farmertrainingcenters.'To
appraisesuch programsproperly they must be viewed in a largercontext. First,
they must be looked at as components of an overall knowledge-generation
and delivery system whose missionis to help farmersand their familiesmake
the best of their opportunities. Second, they must be seen as part of an
agriculturaldevelopmentsystemin each ruralareainvolving, along with educational elements,a number of essentialnoneducationalfactors.
Determinantsof Productivity
When we view these programsin this largercontext it is evident that their
internal efficiency (cost effectiveness)and externalproductivity (cost-benefit.
ratio) are determinednot simply by what the programsdo themselves,but by
(1) the kinds of backstopping they get from other components of the
agricultural knowledge system; (2) the ecological, economic, political and
social characteristicsand development potential of the particularagricultural
1

Agriculture is defined broadly throughout this report to include not only the growing of crops
but also poultry and animal husbandry,forestry and fishing. Theterm "farmer" is usedloosely to
cover all these activities.
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zone in which they operate; (3) the characteristicsof the farmersthemselves
and the relevanceof the knowledgeoffered to their true interestsand motivations; and (4) the presenceor absenceof complementarydevelopment factors
(suchas suppliesof credit, water and chemical inputs, accessto markets,and
attractive incentives)and how well the educationalinputs are gearedto these.
For these reasonswe are obliged in this chapter to look beyond the strict
limits of farmer education programsat other key components of agricultural
knowledgesystemsand at some of the noneducationalfactors that influence
their productivity.2

RecentGrowth and FutureTasks
It will be useful first to review briefly the recent evolution of agricultural
knowledge systems in the developing world and the adequacy of these
systemsto cope with their future tasks.
Handicaps
In fairnessit should be noted straight away that most of the programsand
institutions discussedare young and immature and all of them have been burdened with severe handicaps not of their own making. In the allocation of
resources,for example,most nationaldevelopment plans,their rhetoric to the
contrary, have given low priority to agriculturaland rural development generally, and in particularto agriculturaleducation. Further,agriculturaleducation
of every sort, in trying to attract good teachersand students,hassufferedfrom
the low socialesteemand financialreward attached to ruralcareers.Within the
educationalcommunity at large,agriculturaleducation hasbeen given second
class treatment, even though its basic missionis often more pertinent to national development than much of what is taught in the more prestigiousurban
academicschoolsand universities.
QuantitativeExpansion
Notwithstanding these handicaps,impressiveprogresshas been madeover
the past ten to fifteen years in establishing the basic infrastructures of
agriculturalknowledgesystems.Practicallyall developing countriestoday have
somesort of agriculturalextensionservice,some have severaland quite a few
also have farmer-trainingcenters.Many countries have made a start on building their own agriculturalresearchcapabilities;some-such as the Caribbean
Commonwealth countries,India,Republicof Korea,Mexico, Nigeria,the Philippinesand Uganda-have come an impressivedistance in this respect.Meanwhile, agriculturalvocational schools,institutes,collegesand universitieshave
fairly exploded in numberall over the developingworld.3 Whatever their han2

Somefarmer education programsinclude peripheralactivities suchas home economicsinstruction for rural women and specialprogramsfor rural youth, but to keep this chapter manageable
we shall confine it largely to their central agricultural production concerns. Programsfor rural
wvomenand youth are examined more closely in ICED'sstudy sponsoredby UNICEF.
3
FAOreports revealan increasein the number of higheragriculturaleducation institutions in Asia
by over 150 percent between 1957 and 1968,and an increasein Latin America from 15 to 151
suchinstitutions between 1964 and 1969. FAO, TheStateof Food and Agriculture 1972 (Rome,
1972), p. 125.
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dicaps and shortcomings,the infrastructuresnow in place provide a much
more solid base to build upon than existed earlier.
FutureRequirements
Despite this dramatic growth-often virtually from scratch-most of these
agriculturalknowledgesystemsare no match whatever for the burdensthrust
upon them by the agriculturalproduction targets for the UN SecondDevelopment Decade. These targets call for a 4 percent annual growth in overall
agriculturaloutput (againstan averageof 2.8 percent achievedin the 1960s).
This seeminglymodest goal is in fact extremely ambitious.It impliesroughly a
doubling of the past rate at which farmersin the developing world have increasedtheir productivity. More than half the previousincreasesin agricultural
production came from new land brought undercultivation, whereasnow, with
the supply of reserveland sharplyreduced-particularly in Asiaand in much of
Latin America-the bulk of new incrementsmust be won by higheryields on
existing farmland.
To get thesehigher yields,not only must many millionsof farmers,largeand
small, have better suppliesand better incentives,but they must also become
better planners and managersof their farm businessesand must master a
4
steady successionof improved technologies.
Forall this to happen,there must
be greatly intensifiedefforts in agriculturalresearchand farmer education.
Theseexpandedresearchand education efforts, moreover,must be directed
particularlyto smallerfarmers,who need the most help and have been getting
the least.If agriculturaldevelopment officers,eager to meet assignedproduction targets in the quickest and easiestway, concentratetheir attention mainly
on the more progressiveand affluentcultivatorsand on majorexport crops,the
smallerfarmerswill again be left behindand alreadyserioussocioeconomicdisparitieswill be compounded.To avoid this will require,in many countries,major reforms in land tenure arrangementsand farm credit systems,and great
strengtheningof farmer associationsand local self-government.While, in the
short run, quick boosts in agriculturaloutput can most readily be achieved
from the larger and more sophisticatedgrowers, in the longer run agricultural
production can keep moving upward at a satisfactoryrate only if smallerfarmers-including many who are still bound to subsistenceagriculture-step up
their productivity.5
GrossInadequacies
The gross inadequacy of existing agricultural knowledge systems for the
tasks they now face is suggestedby the figures in Table 8.1 comparing the
number of field-level extension agents with the number of farm families in
4

A.A.Johnson,
IndianAgriculture
in the1970s(NewDelhi:TheFordFoundation,
August
1,1970),
discusses
theareasof technological
advance
neededto implement
a strongeragricultural
development
policy.
Unfortunately,
agricultureis alreadyoff to a poorstart in meetingthe productiongoalsof the

5

Second Development Decade.Due especiallyto bad weather conditions in most of Southeast
Asia-and to civil conflicts in what was formerly EastPakistan-crops have suffered seriously
and less than half the targeted increasein farm production for the developing world as a whole
was achieved in 1971 and 1972. FAO, The State of Food and Agriculture 1972, Chapter I,
foreword by A. H. Boerma; and U.S. Department of Agriculture estimates.
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several developing countries for which data are available. In the late 1960s
Mali, for instance, had only 111 extension workers to serve 936,444 farm
families; Ugandahad 125 for 1,432,200farm families.In Latin America the ratio
rangedfrom 1:1,057 (in Chile) to 1:15,679 (in Guatemala).India's statistical
recordof 1:828 looks quite favorable by comparison,but it is basedon Village
LevelWorkers,whose training in agriculture has been notoriously inadequate.

Table 8.1
EstimatedExtensionWorkers and FarmFamilies
1
in SelectedCountries,
1971
Farm
Families

Mali2
Senegal2
2
Uganda
Zambia
India2
Korea,Rep.of 3
Argentina
Bolivia
Brazil
Chile
Colombia
Costa Rica
ElSalvador
Guatemala
Honduras
Mexico
Nicaragua
Peru
Venezuela

Extension
Workers

936,444
448,333
1,432,200
470,000
53,594,242
2,506,000
1,074,883
571,600
8,624,902
389,206
1,832,453
140,000
351,090
627,170
323,653
4,585,461
169,531
1,220,000
559,811

111
206
125
560
64,720
3,6284

8,436
2,176
11,458
839
828
6914

l 6,0495
239
70
1,5566

4145
4,497
8,165
5,543

368
350
37
61
40
51
514
38
558
272

1

FarmFamiliesper
ExtensionWorker

1,057
5,236
3,784
5,756
15,679
6,346
9,452
4,461
2,383
2,058

Thesampleis heavilydrawnfromthe LatinAmericanregionbecauseof a recentstudyon the
subject.Dataon othercountriesof Africa,the FarEastandtheNearEastwerehardlycomparable
andwere threforenot included.As far as possible,only extensionpersonnelin directcontact
with farmerswere included.
21967.
31965.TheEconomyof Korea,Vol. 3, Seoul,1966.
4
1ncludes
onlygeneralguidance
workersivillagelevel).
5
lncludesalso subjectspecialists
of agriculturalextension(excludingprovincialand national
levels).Most arein directcontactwith farmers.
61ncludes
veterinarians
andothertechnicalstaffnotdirectlydealingwith agricultiralextension.
1972),p.
SOURCE:
FoodandAgricultureOrganization,
Stateof FoodandAgriculture1972(Rome,
137,Table3-4.
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Another revealing indicator of inadequacyis that in many countries where
50 to 90 percent of the population depend on agriculture for a living only a
smallproportion of college and university studentsmajor in agriculture.In Asia
the proportion in 1968 was only 3.5 percent; the figuresfor Africa and Latin
America are similarly low. Yet many agricultural colleges,especiallyin Latin
America, are having trouble filling their places becauseof their low drawing
power in competition with "regular" collegesand universities.
These agricultural education and research systems will clearly require
massiveenlargement.But, for reasonspresented later, it would be a serious
mistakesimply to expand the existingprogramsand institutions in their present
condition. The foremostrequirementnow is to reform, reorientand strengthen
them. Only then will heavy investments to enlarge existing programs be
assureda good yield.

Functionsand Componentsof an
AgriculturalKnowledgeSystem
The basic missionof an agriculturalknowledge system,as noted earlier,is to
provide pertinent information, knowledge, skills and encouragementto farmers to help them take the fullest advantage of their opportunities-for the
good of their familiesand communities and of generalnational development.
Such a system requirescomponents which, together, perform five critical
functions. The first three interconnected functions listed below are crucial to
the system'sbasicmissionas defined above.The fourth and fifth functions are
essentialto the effective operation of the system itself:
1. Identificationof the knowledge needsof farmers.This is where
the whole processmust begin. It is a diversifiedand continuing function,
sincethe knowledgeneedsof varioustypes of farmersand farming areas
differ widely and can changerapidly. The more effective the system is in
meeting these needs,the more rapidly new knowledge needs arise.
2. Generationof knowledgeto meetthe identifiedneeds.Thisfunction, taking its cues from the first, includes the creation of new
knowledgethrough domestic researchand the adaptation to local conditions of pertinent knowledge basedon researchand experiencein other
countries.It includes both social scienceand natural scienceresearchas
applied to agriculture.New knowledge can be generatedin the farmers'
own fields as well as at remote researchcentersand experimentstations.
3. Disseminationand applicationof knowledge. To be useful to
farmers,knowledge must be translatedinto their own terms,communicated to them through appropriate channels,and its practicalapplication
demonstrated.The complexity of the process ranges from the simple
communication of timely information that requiresno further explanation to much deeper and lasting learning.Knowledge can reachfarmers
through a great variety of channels,both official and unofficial.
4. Staff development. For the system to function effectively, its
various specialized manpower needs must be met and there must be
steady renewal and growth of staff competence in all its components.
Both formal and nonformal as well as informal educationalprocessesare
generally involved in meeting these needs.
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5. Managementof the system.An agriculturalknowledge systemrequiresgood managementnot only of each component but of the system
as a whole. Managementincludesplanning,coordination and continuing
evaluation.It also includes the harmonizationof education and research
with complementaryagriculturaldevelopment factors,areaby area,and
the integration of educational plans and policies with broader rural
development plansand strategies.
Whatever institutional meansare chosenfor performingthe above key functions,it is essential-if the systemis to perform efficiently and effectively overall-that all the parts be kept in balanceand attuned with one another and
with the surroundingenvironment.
ExternalConstraints
The system operates,as suggestedearlierwithin a milieu of contraints over
which its managers(at various levels)have little or no control. Theseinclude,
for example,the pressureof population growth on the land; national development priorities; agriculturalpolicies and budgetary allocations to agricultural
education, tax and fiscal policies and the basiccondition of the economy; the
general social and economic status of agriculture as a career; land tenure arrangements;marketingpolicies and the state and prospectsof domestic and
international agriculturalmarkets; the general political climate; related educational or supply functions under the jurisdiction of other ministries or
6
authorities;the developmentpotential and readinessof particularareas.
Any of theseconditions and constraintscan help or hobblethe system'sperformance. In India, for example,the establishmentof support prices for major
cerealgrainsin the latter half of the 1960scontributed greatlyto the adoption
of high-yielding seeds coming out of new research.In Afghanistan,government marketing policies have seriously handicapped the Programme on
Agricultural Credit and Cooperation in Afghanistan (PACCA).The Ethiopian
government'sdelay in instituting land reforms has created problems for the
Chilalo Agricultural Development Unit (CADU) project.
PerformanceCriteria
The best vantage point from which to begin an evaluationof an agricultural
knowledgesystem'sperformanceis at the local level. Here-where the system
makesdirect contact with its main clients, the farmers-the various componentsand internalrelationshipsmeet their acid test. The test is how much usable knowledge gets through.to the farmers,and whether and how it affects
their decisionsand behavior,their productivity, and their income.All other criteria of performanceare secondary.Regardlessof how much or little its own
inputs cost, or how well any particularcomponentsmay appearto be performing, if the system'simpact on local agriculturalproductivity and income are trivial, its cost-effectivenessand cost-benefit rating must be judged poor.
At the local level also, one can best observe the critical linkagesand interplay between the outputs of the knowledgesystem and all of the other essentialfactorsrequiredfor agriculturaldevelopment.The system'sproductivity
6

See Arthur T. Mosher, Creating a Progressive Rural Structure to Serve a Modern Agriculture (New

York: Agricultural DevelopmentCouncil, Inc., 1969), which providesa broader systemsview of
the variousessentialinfrastructuresand servicesrequired by a modernizingagriculturalsociety.
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will be greatest when all the other factors are present; it can be virtually nil
when they are not. In other words, education and researchcannot precipitate
or accelerateagriculturaldevelopment all by themselves,but given favorable
conditions they can make a largeand critically important contribution. Twenty
years of substantialinvestment in agriculturaleducation in the Philippines,for
example,showed little impact on overall production until improved seedsand
fertilizer suppliesand favorableprice incentives came along in the mid-1960s.
Only then did the earliereducational investmentshave a chanceto start paying off.
From this brief sketch of the key parts and relationshipsof an agricultural
knowledge system,we move now to an assessmentof how such systemsappear to be working in practice,judged by the evidencegathered in the study.
Eachof the five essentialfunctions listed above will be examinedin sequence.

Identificationof Farmers'KnowledgeNeeds
Extensionagentsare not only the local communicationand education armof
the knowledge system; they are also its local eyes and ears.Being in closest
contact with farmers,they are in the best position to help diagnosethe farmers' knowledge needs. If they cannot directly satisfy these needs from their
own knowledge, they can relay problemsback to a higherechelonfor solution.
This,at least,is how the system is supposedto work, but often it does notfor severalrrasons.One common reason is that in many situationsextension
workersare neither trained nor encouragedto diagnosethe farmers'needsand
to passquestionsneeding answersback to more knowledgeableexpertsand
researchcenters.Localextensionagents are often treated mainly as one-way
who passalong to farmersin their areaa packageof recommended
messengers
practices which experts at a higher level have decided will fit the farmers'
needs and opportunities,and they are expected to do their best to persuade
farmersto adopt these practices.
Sometimesthe recommendedpracticesfit the situation,especiallyif a visiting expert hascarefullydiagnosedthe local needs,but moreoften they are inappropriate and are rejected by the farmersbecausetheir needsand circumstances-especially the economic factors in their situation-have not been
properly diagnosed.
Evenif a bright extensionagent,who knows his farmerclients well, succeeds
in identifying an important knowledge need,the work may neverget through
to the researchersbecauseof clogged or nonexistentchannelsof communication from extensionto research.The researchersmay be isolatedfrom both the
farmersand the extension service and choose their researchpriorities to fit
their own predilection and interests.
Liaisonof Research,Extension,and Farmers
The problems of identifying and responding to the knowledge needs of
farmersare besthandled when the researchsystemreachesdown to the farmer-when researchersare in close liaisonwith both the extensionserviceand a
good sampleof farmersthemselves.This favorablecondition exists in the Republic of Korea,at leastwith respectto rice production (the priority concernof
both research and extension). The Office of Rural Development's (ORD)
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researchserviceas well as its extensionserviceextendsdown to the local level
in many areasthrough a network of experiment stationsand intensiveexperimental rice production schemes.Evenwhen the extensionagentsare not technically qualified to diagnose the farmers' more difficult problems and needs,
better qualified researchersare close enough to help.
We witnessed what can happen when researchexperts and farmersget
together-generally a rareevent-on a visit to the lush rice-producingDistrict
of Tanjorein the South IndianState of Tamil Nadu. In a seriesof roadsideseminars,farmers besiegedwith sharp technical questions a group of experts, including India'sleading rice researchexpert, the Director-designateof the International RiceResearchInstitute (IRRI),and a Ford Foundationexpert. In many
instances,the experts had no ready answersbut, having seen for themselves
what the farmers needed,they promised to try to get answers.
Narrow Focuson Major Crops
Another majorproblem is the narrow focus of most agriculturalresearchand
extensionserviceson major commercialcrops and animal and forest products,
to the neglect of other crops of great importance to many farmers.Farmers
specializaingin a major crop suchas rice or corn or wheat considerdiversification when suppliesof their main crop become more abundant and the market
price starts softening.But at that point, though the farmers'needsfor information may be clear, the one-commodity researchcentersand extensionservice
that helped them boost rpoduction of their majorcommercialcrop are likely to
be poorly equipped to help them on alternative crops.
This concentration of researchand farmer education on one or a few principal commercialcrops puts subsistencefarmers at a major disadvantage,for
their main needs often run in other directions. They need help on improving
the quality and output of nutritious family-consumptioncrops,which often are
not sifnificant commercial crops. Relatively little researchhas been aimed at
meeting thesenees of subsistencefarmersanywhere in the developingworld.7
A third problem-perhaps the largestof all-has been the preoccupationof
research and extension services with the purely technical aspects of
agricultural production, to the serious neglect of other important knowledge
needsof farmersand rural families.
KnowledgeNeedsof Small Farmers
Small farmersespeciallyneed help on becoming better plannersand farm
managers.Fora subsistencefarmer to become a successfulcommercialfarmer
he must first visualize his farm as an economic unit-a business-and not
simply as a way of life. A retired pioneer of agriculturalextensionin EastAfrica
told us that he now realizedthat extensionserviceshad approachedthe problem from the wrong angle. "Instead of selling technologies," he said, "we
should have begun by teaching simplefarm planning and management.Then
7

The IBRD-FAO-UNDPConsultative Group on International Agricultural Researchhas recently
taken the initiative, in cooperation with the Government of India, to establish in Hyderabada
new Internationalcrops ResearchInstitute for the Semi-Arid Tropics.The institute will concentrate its researchon food legumes,variousother subsistencecrops,and animal husbandryneeds
of major importance to small farmers throughout the tropical belt extending across Asia,Africa
and Central America.
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the small farmerswould have recognizedthe importance of improving their
technologies."
Farmersalso need to learn more about improving and maintaining their
capital facilities-how, for example,to construct and repair buildings,dig compost pits, make and repair small tools, handleand care for draft animals.Many
extension servicesand farmer training centersignore these practicalsubjects.
Often they also ignore sidelinecrops and activities with which farmerscould
earn extra income.
Evenwithin their limited field of concentration-mainly the improvementof
technologies for expanding production of one or two major commercial
crops-farmer education and researchserviceshave often failed to diagnose
adequatelythe diverse needsof different subgroupsof farmersand different
areas. They have inclined toward standardized 'messages"on the false
assumptionthat would fit the conditions of all types of farmersand areas.
The net effect has been that many needs have been misinterpreted or
altogether neglected,particularly with respect to smallerfarmers.Largerfarmers, more competent to diagnosetheir own needsand in a position to bypass
the local extension agent and go directly to the main sourcesof knowledge,
have benefited far more from new researchfindings than their lessfortunate
smallneighbors.Thisclearlyis what happenedin the GreenRevolutiondistricts
of India and Pakistan.

Generationof Knowledge
Without a nourishingflow of pertinent knowledge, and the capacity to convey it effectively to farmers,an agricultural knowledge system is little more
than a seriesof rituals.To maintainsucha flow, a developingcountry requiresa
knowledge-generatingprocessof its own. It cannot benefit fully from research
done elsewhere-at international research centers such as IRRI-without
researchcapacitiesof its own to adapt high-yieldingvarietiesor other new pro8
duction technologiesto itsown ecologicaland economiccircumstances.
Nor can a developing country train its own national cadre of agricultural
researchand production expertssimply by sendingthem for advancedtraining
to a more developed country that hasvery different agriculturalconditions,or
by instructing them in its own collegesand universitieslargely from textbooks
written in other countries.While the findings of externalresearchmay be very
helpful, there must also be a dynamic internal researchprocessfeeding into
staff development and out to the farmers (whose improved productivity and
welfare is the cardinal object of the whole effort).
Effective indigenousagriculturalresearchis now going on in several countries-for example in India and the Philippines-and many additional major
efforts to strengthennational researchcapacitiesare under way, as they are in
8Albert H. Moseman, ed., National Agricultural Research Systems in Asia: Report of the Regional
Seminar held at the India International Centre, New Delhi, India, March 8-13, 1971 (New York:
Agricultural Development Council, Inc., 1971): '...in addition to these specialized'International

ResearchCenters' the continuous infusion of new technology for agricultural growth and
development to meet future needs of the region must depend increasingly upon 'national
capabilities' in agriculturalresearch.This is necessarybecauseof the many production problems
which are nation-specific.
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9
Indonesiaand Sri Lanka (Ceylon).
Notwithstanding these encouragingexamples, agricultural researchis generally weak and inadequate in virtually all
developing countriesand, unlessstrengthened,the ability of farmer education
programsto help farmerswill continue to be seriouslyfettered.
Our study draws particularattention to the following actions needed with
regard to researchtied to agriculturaldevelopment: (1) greatly increasedinvestment in the expansion and strengtheningof national researchnetworks,
reachingdown to the farmer level; and (2) the strengtheningof socialscience
researchon agriculturaldevelopment and better integration of researchefforts
at all levels.

Need for IncreasedInvestmentin Research
The meagernessof presentexpenditureson agriculturalresearch(andextension) is shown dramatically by the fitures in Table 8.2, drawn from an FAO
review.10 Total expenditureson agriculturalresearchin the Asian developing
countries-the most populous region of the world-were in 1966 barely over
10 percent of what the United Statesspent. This representedonly one-tenth
of one percent of their combined GDPfrom agriculture,as against2.17 percent
for the United States.Africa, with a much smaller total population and less
severefood problem than in Asiancountries,neverthelesshad somewhat higher aggregateresearchoutlays than did Asia.All of South and Central America
combined spent one-fourth lessthan either Asia or Africa.
With such slim investmentsin research,and even lessin extension(seecolumns2, 4 and 6 in Table 8.2),it is little wonder that farmereducation programs
in all these regionshave for the most part yielded disappointingresults.
There are, however, some notable exceptionswhich demonstrate the potency of concerted researchefforts and the importance of extending national
researchnetworks to the farmers'own fields. In the two decadessince independence, India has made a tremendous effort-considering its severe
resourcescarcities-to strengthen its agriculturalresearchsystem. Dramatic
resultsare now evident, at least in certain sub-areasand in some commodities.
The Tanjore District mentioned earlier is an example.In this rice-producing
areathe farmersthemselvesare part of the researchprocess(which is quite exceptional). Selectedfarmers, under the guidance of government agricultural
officers,are conducting adaptive researchtrials in portions of their own fields
on experimental rice varieties not yet released for general use. Roadside
postersmarking these special plots provide neighboringfarmerswith all the
pertinent data needed for making their own assessments:the name of the
variety, the date it was planted, the type and amount of fertilizer applied,and
when it will be harvested.Harvestday is a community educationalevent. Rice
seedsare stripped and weighed at the roadsidefor all to witness.The spectator-farmers,many of them illiterate,rapidly calculatethe cost-incomeratios of
the experimental crop and compare it with their own ratios for established
varieties.If this economicratio and other featuresof the new variety are clearly
superior,they are ready to try it next season.
This explains why the Tanjorefarmers bombarded the visiting researchexperts with sophisticated technical questions; they had become research91bid.
10
FAO, TheStateof Food and Agriculture 1972,p. 149.
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Table 8.2
Agricultural Research and Extension Investment in Selected Countries and Regions
Shareof GDP originating
in agriculturespenton

Extension
Research
Million U.S. dollars
(1966)

Extension
Research
Percent

Numberof farmsper
Extension
Senior
worker
Researcher

388

178

2.17

0.99

346

555

Canada

60

26

1.62

1.05

321

167

ALIstralia

51

(24)

2.98

6

5

Western Euirope

200

130

Eastern Europe
and USSR

200

(130)

2

0.3

4

3

United States

New Zealand

Mexico
rt)

EstimatedExpenditures
per year

0.88

126

...

159

'160

1,605

822

4,550

6,320

0.52

4,270

3,407

0.08

3,846

2,538
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minded becausethey were partners in research.Seeinga demonstration in
their own or a neighbor'sfield is far more persuasiveto farmersthan seeing
good resultsunder the controlled conditions of a governmentexperiment station-which the farmersdoubt they can affored to match at home.
The unusualrelationship between researchersand farmersin Tanjore cannot, of course, be duplicated everywhere because there are not enough
researchers.But it should be standard practice (though it rarely is now) for
researchersto leavetheir laboratoriesfor frequent visits with samplefarmersin
their own fields,to listen to the farmers'questionsand hypotheses,to observe
'production problemsand results under normal (nonlaboratory)conditions, to
take the farmersinto their confidence-in short, to become direct partiesto
.the extension and feedback process.For this to happen on a sufficient scale,
however, there must be many more well-trained researchersand a new attitude on their part toward contact with farmers.
Need for StrengtheningSocial ScienceResearch

-

ICED'sfield observationsbearout a point made strongly by Carl Eicherwith
respect to Africa, and by FAO reports with respect to the entire developing
world:1" there is a serious imbalance and lack of integration between
agronomicresearchand relatedsocial scienceresearch,both at the level of formulating national policies and plans and at the level of the farmer.
Eicher notes that the center of gravity in biological researchon African
agricultureis now located in Africa.Most of the related socialscienceresearch,
on the other hand, is still carrieson by itinerant scholarsfrom Western Europe
2
and North America,and for that reasonis frequently irrelevant."
With few exceptions,the teachingand researchprogramsof agriculturalcollegesand universitiesin all regions,and in-servicetraining programsfor extension personnelas well, are largelyconfined to the naturalsciencesand production technology.They are extremelydeficient in agriculturaleconomics(particularlysmallfarm management),ruralsociology and other socialscienceaspects
of agriculturaldevelopment.This helpsexplain the frequent complaintof farmers that the new practicesurged upon them by extensionservicesmade no
practical economic sense from the farmers' point of view. The farmers are
often better economiststhan the agriculturalscientistsand production experts
who formulate these recommendations.Looking through narrow technical
lenses,these expertsgenerally pay too little attention to the implications of
their recommendationsfor the farmer's costs,prices,risks and probable net
earnings,and too little attention also to broader social and economic implications. As noted in a recent FAO document:
It is only quite recently that the magnitude of the rural employment
problem hasalerted [agricultural]plannersand scientiststo the fact that a
technology is needed which is not merelyeffective in its impact on out13
put or quality but which is alsosociallyand politically acceptable.
LesterBrown's recitation of the "second generation" problems of India's
GreenRevolution makes it evident that social scientistsneed to be brought
11

bid., pp. 126, 133.
Carl Eicher, Research on Agricultural Development in Five English-Speaking Countries in West
Airica (New York: Agricultural Development Council, Inc., 1970).
13
FAO, The State of FoodandAgriculture, p. 146.
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into the formulation of agriculturalstrategies.
Indeed,up and down the line,
from the fashioningof national policies to the fashioningof recommendations
to farmers in particular areas,there is great need for a multidisciplinary approach.The placesfor this to take root are in agriculturaluniversities,ministries
of agriculture,researchcenters, and extensionservicesthemselves.
The lackof sufficientattention to social sciencewas evident in a few of our
case studies. In the planning of PACCA, for example, too little weight was
given to the seriousmarketingproblemsthat participatingfarmerswould encounter in disposing of their increasedoutput, and too little study of the
peculiarobstaclesin that country to expandingcredit supplies.(SeeChapter7.)
In Senegal, when the market for groundnuts slumped, farmers who had
faithfully followed the recommendationsof SATEC(the Societe d'aide tech- nique et de cooperation) found themselvessaddledwith debts they could not
pay. Bitterly disillusioned,a good number of them are saidto have withdrawn
from the commercialproduction of groundnuts into subsistencefarming.(See
Chapter 3.)
One important factor frequently overlooked regarding new farming technologiesis the increasedlabor inputs they often require.While this is highlyadvantageousin terms of generatingrural employment, it can present serious
problemsfor individualfarmersat the peak points in the crop cycle. The Puebla
Project'stechnical recommendationsto smallfarmersimplied a 60 percent increasein man-hoursof effort per acre (mainlyto eliminatethe extra weedsnurtured by more fertilizer). The planners,though aware of this fact, did not investigate what its impact might be on the decisionsof farmers,particularly
those with part-time wage-earningjobs which they might have to forego in
order to spend time weeding. Evidentlya good many farmersfigures out their
options and opportunity costs, however, and decided that they could not
afford the sacrifice.
The myth that farmersoften reject the technical recommendationsof extension servicesbecausethey are irrationally conservativehas by now been exploded, especiallyby the Green Revolution in Asia. Farmersreject technical
recommendationsthat are, from their own overall and realisticpoint of view,
impracticalor unduly risky.But when a favorable set of conditions is created,
they respondaffirmatively.
The power of researchshould not, however,be exaggerated.Nor should the
difficulties in putting good researchfindings to effective usebe oversimplified.
Journalisticaccounts of the Asian Green Revolution, featuring the "miracle
seeds"as a panacea,have encouragedthe belief that further dramatic research=
breakthroughs are the cheap and simple answer to the Third World's
agriculturalproblems.Nothing could be further from the truth. A close look at'
the anatomyof India'sGreenRevolutionmakesclear that the seedsfortunately
came alongat just the point when essentialcomplementaryfactors,becauseof
years of heavy investment and effort, were at last ripe for a major forwardthrust in Indianagriculture.In particular,fertilizerproduction was up sharply,irrigationwasgreatly expanded,morecredit was available,marketswere strong,
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Objectives,Priorities,and Target Groups
Agricultural extensionservicesvary greatly in the clarity of their objectives
and priorities, though they are strikingly similar in the choice of target audiences to concentrate upon.
Thosewith the clearestpicture of their objectives, prioritiesand daily tasks
are generallyextensionagents associatedwith well-managedintegrated projects such as CADU, Lilongwe,and (ealier)the Gezira scheme.This is because
they are operating within a clearly defined framework from which their objecTtivesand tasks can be readily derived.
Extensionworkers with the least clear notion of what they should be doing
from day to day, how they should allot their time and to whom they should
.given first attention are generallythose associatedwith autonomousextension
servicesthat are off on their own, without a local developmentplan to guide
them and with no collaboration with complementaryagriculturalsupport services.
In both situations,however, there is a common tendency on the part of individual extensionworkersand the whole extensionsystem to concentrateon
the larger and more progressivefarmers, who can expand production most
quickly (if conditions are favorable).Thisis part of a broader syndromeof concentratingon thoseactivities and audiencesthat will producea good statistical
record with which to impressthe supervisorat the next level or to convince
nationalpolicy and budget authoritiesthat the extensionserviceis performing
well and merits more support.
Theseare understandableforms of behavior,but they often conflict with the
broader long-run interests of rural development as well as with proclaimed
egalitarianobjectives.Production increasesbrought about by meansthat exacerbaterural unemployment and socioeconomicdisparitiesmay temporarily
win plaudits but yield a bitter harvestof "second generation" problemsthat
obstruct and undermine the whole rural development process. There are
numerous instances,for example, where premature introduction of sophisticated labor-saving farm equipment has compounded rural unemployment
problems.The social and political difficultires left in the wake of India's Green
Revolution illustrate the point.
To direct extension efforts to the larger, more sophisticatedfarmers may
well prove a wasteful strategy as well as a misguidedone. The more sophisticated farmers hardly require the help or prodding of an extensionagent to
adopt an attractive new technology (suchas new high-yieldingseeds),accompanied by incentivesand other favorableconditions. It would be more to the
point to focus extensionefforts on the lessaffluentand lesssophisticatedfarm-ers who really do need help.
Concentratingon activities that can be measuredstatisticallycan result in a
poor allocation of effort. Forexample,hasty "windshield visits" to fifty farmers
-might look statisticallygood in a weekly activity report, but helpingten farmers
make better farm plans and become better farm managers,though a less
measurableactivity, would contribute much more to local development.
We see no solution to this problem of putting the production of statistics
aheadof the production of real progress,except by ingeniouschangesin the
pattern of bureaucraticincentives.If extensionworkerscanearnequal merit by
concentrating on the most productive activities, they would undoubtedly
prefer this course.
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As for clarifying the prime objectivesand priority activities for farmereducation efforts in any given situation,the only real answerlies in developing wellconceived local agriculturaldevelopmentplans that will provide farmerextension and training serviceswith a clear road map to follow. Shortof this, these
services-right down to the last local agent-have no choicebut to improvise
as best they can, often with little result.
Another important issueconcernsthe differentiation of extensionmessages
and techniquesto fit the varyingcircumstancesof different areasand different
subgroupsof farmerseven in the samearea.The SATEC(laterthe SODEVA)
project in Senegalis one of the few caseswe encounteredwhere differential
programswere designed for more progressiveand less progressivefarmers
(though here againthe more progressivefarmersgot the most intensive treat-.
ment). Most extensionservices,it appears,make no real programdistrinctions
for different clients; they tend to offer the samestandardmessagesto all farmersand all areas,which is like offering the samesizeand color of suit to people
of very different sizesand tasts.
Neglect of Women Farmers
Before leaving the question of target groups, it is important to stress the
seriousneglect of the ruralfemale audience by agriculturalextensionservices.
True, many services include, as a sort of sideshow, "women's programs"
focused on home economics and other household affairs. These efforts,
however, overlook the major role women play in many rural societies in
agricultural production, marketing and farm management.(Seediscussionof
this point in Chapter 2.) Agriculture is a man's and woman's world in these
societies,hut agriculturalextension is almost exclusivelya man's world.
Correctingthis unwholesome discriminationpresentsdelicate and difficult
problems,deeply rooted in the traditional sex roles and attitudes of these
7
societies.1
In many situationsthe solution would require women agricultural
(not home economics)extension agents to help rural women increasetheir
agricultural productivity and the quality of thier produce. It would probably
also requirespecialresearchattention, since in many places(in much of Africa,
for example)women grow the family consumption crops while the men, in
different fields, grow the commercial crops. In all events, this great lacuna in
extension programsurgently needs seriousattention, not merelygood words
and token actions.
EfficientUse of Resources
All that hasjust been said about clarity of objectivesand priorities,choice of
audiencesand differentialprogramsfor different audienceshasa major bearing
on the efficiency and effectivenessof extension services.But there are addi-_
tional factors that influence efficiency, relating especially to how extension
agents spend their time.
One major cause of inefficiency is loading extension workers with extraneoustasks-clerical office work, record-keeping,collecting savings,gather1

7See Ester Boserup,Women's Role in Economic Developnment(New York: St. Martin's Press;
London: George Allen and Unwin, 1970), especially footnote on p. 222; also J. F. Smithells,
Agricultural ExtensionWork Among Rural Women (Reading,England:University of Reading,
Agricultural Extensionand RuralDevelopment Centre, March 1972).
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and prices higher than in a long time. As Mosher comments,"It is the last essentialitem added that usuallyget the credit.'15
While it may be hoped that further majorresearchbreakthroughswill occur,
most of the increasesin agricultural productivity are going to have to come
from small,steady incrementsbased partly on fuller and better applicationof
existingtechnologies,partly on new researchfindings and largelyon improvements in input supplies,credit, markets and prices.
It is worth noting that none of the substantialproduction increasesper acre
obtained thus far under the CADU, PACCA and Pueblaprojects came from
researchmiracles.They resulted mainly from breaking critical bottlenecks in
credit and transport and especiallyfrom the intensiveapplicationof fertilizer to
existing types of seeds and plants.

Disseminationand Applicationof Knowledge
Assumingthat the needsof farmershave beencorrectly identified (Function
One) and that appropriate knowledge to respond to these needs has been
assembledor freshly generated (Function Two), the next requirement is to
complete the cycle by conveying this pertinent knowledge to the farmersand
assistingthem to assimilateand apply it (FunctionThree).This third functionessentiallysynonymous with farmer education-has been performed in the
past in a variety of ways which, as we noted in Chapter 2, may be roughly
grouped under four main approaches: (1) the autonomous extension approach, (2) the vocational training approach, (3) the self-help community
development approach, and (4) the integrated agricultural development approach.In attempting to evaluate programsfitting these approaches,we have
applied the following test questions:
How adequateand valid are the underlyingconcepts and philosophy
of agriculturaldevelopment,and how valid are the assumptionsregarding this program's role in the process?
How clear and appropriate are the objectives, the priorities and the
target audiences?
How efficiently are available resourcesbeing used to serve these objectives and purposes?
Shortcomingsof ExtensionServices
There is no question that many agriculturalextensionprograms-especially
those operating independently of other services-were founded on a narrow
vision of the objectivesand processof agriculturaleducation to promote mass
development. Extensionwas seen mainly as a processof informing farmers
about new technical practicesand persuadingthem to adopt them. This process, in and of itself, was seen as capable of bringing about increased
agriculturalproduction. Increasedproduction in turn was seen as the overriding objective and criterion of successof agriculturaldevelopment. (E.B. Rice

5Arthur T. Mosher, To Create a Modern Agriculture:

Organization

Agricultural Development Council, Inc., 1971), p. 128.
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and Planning (New York:

ascribesessentially the foregoing narrow views to the U.S.-inspired"extensionist school" in Latin America; other well-informed observershave made
16
similarcriticismsof extensionservicesin Africa and Asia.
)
Theseare demonstrablymyopic views of the agriculturaldevelopment process,whether applied to extension or to farmer training center programs.In
fairness,however, three observationsshould be added: first, this narrow outlook by no meanscharacterizesall people engaged in agriculturalextension
and training; second,this narrow view is often reinforced by the extensionists'
unfortunate bureaucraticisolation from other types of agriculturalsupport services; and third, many other types of agriculturalspecialistsare, in their own
way, equally narrow and unrealisticin their perceptionsof agriculturaldevelopment.
We found it encouraging,however,that a strong intellectualtide is now running toward a broader, more integrated view and approach to agricultural
development. This outlook is being given encouragement by the FAO, the
World Bank, a number of bilateral agencies,and a growing number of individual observersand writers, particularly agriculturaleconomists who have
transcendedthe conventionalconfines of their discipline.It is also finding increasingexpressionin agricultural projects such as CADU, Lilongwe, PACCA
and Puebla.(SeeChapter 7.)
Another widespread characteristic of extension and farmer training
programs, one found in some highly integrated projects as well, is an
authoritarian attitude and stance of the sort that traditional teachers have
taken toward their pupils-the "father knows best" and "you listen to me" attitude. It reflects the expert's view of the farmer-especially the small traditional farmer-as a simpleignorantfellow who does not know hisown best interestsand has to be treated as a child.
In contrast, most self-help community development-type programs start
with the premise that rural people are just as intelligent as urban people,even
if they are less"educated," and are basicallyjust as capableof analyzingtheir
own needsand solvingtheir own problemsas anyoneelse,if given the chance
to do so and some encouragement.
As must be evident by now, our own views on the foregoing matters are
that: (1) only a broad conception of the objectives and criteria of agricultural
development is consistent with reality, and with the democratic and
humanitariangoalsand valuesespousedby the Member Statesof the United
Nations; (2) only through the close integration of educational efforts with
other factors of developmentcan agriculturaldevelopment be most effectively
accelerated; (3) only by moving away as soon as possible from the "father
knows best" approach and bending every effort to involve rural people in articulating their own needs and running their own affairs is there any hope of
unleashingthe massivehuman energiesrequired to bring about broad-scale
rural development. Educators,whose business is people, should be in the
vanguard of this movement.
16

See U.S. Agency for International Development, Extension in the Andes. An Evaluationof
Official U.S. Assistanceto Agricultural ExtensionServices in Central and South America. Prepared by E. B. Rice. AID EvaluationPaper,no. 3 (Washington,D.C., April 1971); also D. C. R.
Belshaw,"Planning the 'Improvement Approach': Agricultural Extensionand Research"(paper
delivered at the Third EastAfrican AgriculturalEconomicsConferenceat the University College,
Dar es Salaam,April 1967).
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ing censusdata,etc.-which divert them from their central missionof assisting
farmers.The Village LevelWorkers (VLWs)in India have a great miscellanyof
such duties. Officially, they are supposedto devote 90 percent of their time to
agriculturalextension,but actually they give only 50 to 60 percent becauseof
18
the pressureof other tasks.
In the Republicof Korea,Office of RuralDevelopment's (ORD) guidanceworkers, who are administrativelyresponsiblein part
to county-level government officials, complain of being saddled with office
chores having little or nothing to do with their agriculturalduties. The same
-problem exists in many countries,the extensionworker is all too often treated
as a handy general chore boy.
Another factor that keepsextensionworkers from their priority duties is the
lack of available transport-often a serious false economy. An extension
worker in an areaof widely dispersedfarms can spend half or moreof his time
just getting from one farm to the next, by foot or bicycle; he may never get to
the more distant ones. This is hardly a good use of his professionalskills.
One of the most important issuesof efficiency concerns the ratio of extension agentsto farmers-a subject of much simplisticthinking.We will deferour
discussionof this ratio however, to Chapter11, in which we considercosts and
benefits.
Toward Improving Dissemination
The discussionof the last several pages highlights the following specific
ways in which the disseminationfunction could be strengthened and made
more productive:
1. by broadeningthe training of extensionpersonneland broadening
their perceptionsof development,their recognition of the need to integrateeducation with other developmentfactors,and the scopeof farmer
knowledge needs with which they should be concerned;
2. by replacingan authoritarianapproachto farmers,where it exists,by
a new emphasison community self-analysis,self-help and self-determination;
3. by moving toward coherent development planning, area by area,
and a much more integratedapproach by all agriculturalsupport services
(making the objectives and priorities of extension and farmer training
programsmuch clearer);
4. by giving much greateremphasisto helping subsistencefarmersfirst
to become better subsistenceproducersand then to begin the transition
to successfulcommercial production;
5. by giving much greateremphasisto helpingwomen become better
farmersand farm managersin all those ruralsocietieswhere women play
a major role in agriculture;
6. by increasingthe professionalstatusand efficient useof local extension workers,in part by relieving them of nonprofessionalchoresand by
increasingtheir mobility, hence the time they can spend productively
with clients.
18

Dorris D. Brown, Agricultural Devleopment in India;s Districts (Cambridge, Mass: Harvard
University Press,1971.
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Other steps required to improve the coverage,efficiency and productivity of
agriculturalknowledge-disseminationservicesare dealt with in later chapters.

StaffDevelopmentand Renewal
One of the most fundamental needs for improving farmer education
programsconcernsthe initial education and the later in-servicetrainingof staff members.To function effectively, agriculturaleducation systemsmust have a
wide variety of well-trained,specializedmanpower,with appropriateprepara-v
tion at the secondaryand tertiery level followed by continuous inservicetrain- ing so that they can keep pace with new developmentsand grow on the job.
The largestand in some ways most crucial category in such manpower, and
generallythe most neglected, is the local-level extensionworker.
The staff development structure of most agriculture education systemsincludes a combination of formal educational institutions-agricultural vocational schools,collegesand universities-and an assortmentof nonformal staff
training centers.
Ideally, this whole staff developmentstructure would be planned and operated as a coherent whole, providing a clear division of labor and mutual reinforcement among its parts. Researchactivities would be carefully interlaced
with the staff development processat all point to ensurethe quality and relevance of its content. The planningand periodic replanningof the whole structure would be based on as clear a projection as possible of the system's
specializedmanpower requirementsfor at least severalyears ahead (plus the
manpower needs of other parts of the agriculturalsector which some of the
same institutions, especiallythe formal ones, are expected to fill).
The reality is a far cry from this ideal vision of how staff developmentshould
work. Forexample,we know of no country that hastaken a unified view of
the staff development structure of its agriculturalknowledge system,or that
has taken a comprehensive view and made projections of the system's
specializedmanpower requirements.We found, to the contrary,a markedfragmentationof efforts throughout the staff developmentstructure,each element
going its own way, judging its own performance and needs by its own
parochialcriteria,and scramblingwith companion elements for a biggershare
of availableresources.Moreover, this fragmentationresultsfrom an approach
that has prevailed not only in the developing countries but among and even
within the various externalassistanceagenciesthat have sought to help them.
FormalAgriculturalTraining
The agriculturalcollegesand universitiesat the pinnacle of the structureareby far its most costly units and undoubtedly in many instancesits leastefficient
and productive units. Evidencefrom all regionsof the developing world pro-'
ducesa well-worn list of standardshortcomingsof most of these institutions:19 (1) the low quality and excessivelyacademiccharacterof their instruction and
the lack of field practice; (2) their lackof contact with rural life and the everyday needs and problems of farmers; (3) the paucity of faculty and student
19

5eeReport: The World Conferenceon AgriculturalEducationand Training,a symposium sponsoredby [LO,Unesco,and FAO, Copenhagen, Denmark, July 17-August 8, 1970, Vol. II.
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research,and the frequent irrelevanceof such researchas there is; (4) the
neglect or total exclusion of agriculturaleconomics, ruralsociology and other
social sciencesin the curriculum and faculty; (5) their lack of attention to the
needsof the extensionservices;(6) their heavy relianceon textbooksbasedon
researchand experiencein greatly dissimilarforeign countries; (7) the lack of
refreshercoursesfor personnelalreadyin the agriculturalservices;(8) the lack
of real motivation in most of their students for careersin agriculture and rural
areas,which is reflected in the high proportion of their graduateswho escape
.immediately to nonagriculturalemployment.
A number of exceptions-or at least partial exceptions-come to mind,
such as India's new agriculturaluniversitiesand the agriculturalcollegesat Los
Banosin the Philippines,at MakerereUniversityin Uganda,and at Chapingoin
Mexico. These and others like them are the pace-settersthat have enjoyed
stronger support and inspiredleadership.
The seventeenagriculturalcollegesin the Republicof Korea,referred to in
ICED'scase study of ORD, can be presumedto be better off on the average
than those in lesseconomicallyadvancedcountries.But with the notable exception of the Seoul NationalUniversity'sAgriculturalCollegeat Suwon (much
the strongest of the group), they manifestpractically all of the shortcomings
listed above. None of them, at the time of the ICEDstudy, offered training in
extensionor was engagedin extension. Theseinstitutions were remote from
farmersand rural life, and the abstract characterof their instruction showed it.
These colleges have admitted few, if any, students from agricultural high
schools;the highly acedemicscreenthey usein selectingstudentsyields a harvest largely of applicants from urban academicsecondaryschools for whom
agriculturaleducation is likely to be a secondor third choice. It is hardly surprising, therefore,that so few graduateschooseagriculturalcareers:a Ministry of
Educationsurvey of 2,600 of their 1969 graduatesrevealedthat only 300 had
taken employment anywhere in the agriculturalsector.
The Republicof Korea is somewhat atypical in that it hashad relatively low
unemployment in recent years and a booming modern urban economy that
hasbeen siphoningeducatedyoung people from ruralareas.But from the spotty evidenceavailableit appearsthat a high rate of abandonmentof agriculture
by graducates of agricultural secondary schools and colleges is a common
phenomenon in most developing countries. Indonesia offers an exception;
practically all agriculturalcollege graduatesthere, we were told, are currently
entering the agricultural extension service-and upgrading its quality. But
these graduatesdo not have as good employment alernativesas the Korean
ones.
Agriculturalsecondaryschools-where they exist-are in the worst plight of
.all. They are often the only option for ruralyoung people seekinga secondary
education. Typically, these schoolsare not clear about what their purpose is,
where they fit into the agriculturalsystem and what they are preparingtheir
students for. Their graduatesare not wanted by the colleges,who consider
them academicallyinferior, and they are often not qualified for middle-level
technician posts in governmentagriculturalservices.In truth, they are usually
unqualified for almost any position demanding reasonably high standards.
Thesestudentshave not been well taught, especiallyin the technical aspects
of agriculture, becauseof the great difficulty these schools have in finding
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competent teachers and because their learning has taken place mostly in
20
classrooms,with little if any agriculturalpractice.
Preserviceand In-serviceTraining
Specialpreserviceorientation and trainingfor new recruitsof extensionservices(particularlyfor those with only a secondaryeducation) are typically provided in training centersrun by a ministry of agriculture.It is also common, at least in principle,to providefor periodic refreshertrainingof extensionpersonnel. In exceptional casesthere is advanced trainingfor the best performersto
qualify them for a highergrade and post.
Thereis strongreasonto believe that frequent and good in-servicetrainingis
a primary key to developing and maintaininga high level of competence and
effectivenessin any extension program, regardlessof what previous formal
education its personnelhave had. Arthur Mosher tellsof an extensionprogram
at the AllahabadAgriculturalInstitute in India that recruiteda mixed batch of
young extensionagents.Somehad completedcollege,others highschoolonly,
and a third group had attended practical agriculturalschools.All were given
ten days of induction training, then sent out on the job and thereafterbrought
back for two days of in-servicetraining every two weeks (later every three
weeks)."By the third year...,"Mosher reports,"there was no differencein the
level of performanceamong the three groups . . . the in-servicetraininghad
madeup for what differencesthere were at the beginning."21
Other evidence confirms that investments in well-conceived in-service
training programspay high dividends.In-servicetrainingis doubly important in
any situation where the technology and structure of agriculture is changing
rapidly.
Yet for various reasons,judging from our evidence in severalcountries, inservice training for extension personnel is seriously neglected. When ORD's
budget got tight, the length and frequencyof in-servicestaff trainingprograms
were slashed.India's 60,000-odd Village Level Workers were originally supposedto get two monthsof refreshertrainingevery three years (which seems
hardly too much), but in practice today they typically get this training about
every six years.The VLWs were never really trained for agriculturalextension
originally,and they were not retrainedfor it after beingconvertedto this role in
the 1960s. Many now working in Green Revolution districts have had no
refreshertrainingin agriculturesincethe GreenRevolutiongot started,yet they
are supposedto be agentsfor spreadingit.
The training officer of the Lilongwe Projectin Malawi complainedin a report
that severalof the project'sproduction-mindedsenior officialsoften refusedto;
releasefield workersfor moderateamounts of inservicetrainingeven through,
in his view, some field workers could do damage in the field without it.
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The Republic of Korea has 115 such three-year agricultural schools fgrades 1-12). Total enrollments have stabilized at about 40,000 and the annual output of graduates is approximately
10,000. We could find little evidence of what had become of their graduates, except for a sample tracer study in 1968 (for one of the relatively stronger schools) which revealed that only 25
percent of recent graduates were engaged in any sort of agricultural work, and some of these
were believed to be biding time on the family farm until a city job turned up.
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We canonly speculateabout the reasonsfor suchneglect of in-servicetraining. With so few extensionworkersto go around, supervisorsmaybe reluctant
to pull them off the job, even for a short period. Another reason no doubt is
that many in-servicetraining programshave been weak and irrelevant: they
have been too abstract,too detachedfrom the realitiesof the circumstancesin
which extensionagentswork, and not sufficientlyaddressedto their real learning needs (a complaint heard from VLWs in India).A third likely reasonis that
many production-mindedagriculturalspecialistsdo not reallybelieve in the importanceof training-other than formal trainingin collegesand universities.To
them it is a waste to assigna talented and experiencedagriculturalofficer (such
as IRRI'straineesin the rice production course)to the trainingof others, and a
waste to releasethe othersfrom their daily tasks"just to hearsome lectures."
Suchreactionspoint up another problem; that in-servicetraining has often
been thought of, quite unnecessarily,as the complete withdrawal of the staff
from the field for the duration of the course.Systematicefforts have rarely
been made to reachextensionagents with professionaland technical advice
and information in the field through regular correspondence,bulletins, radio
broadcastsand other media.Yet sucheffortswould reinforceinstitution-based
in-servicetrainingcoursesand partially compensatefor the too infrequentand
too short in-servicecourses.
Conclusionson Staff DevelopmentStructures
The mainconclusionswe draw from this generalreview of the staffdevelopment structuresof agriculturalknowledge systemsare these:
1. Most agricultural colleges are serving their national agricultural
knowledge system poorly and are yielding a low return on the relatively
largeresourcesinvestedin them. Somecountries,suchas the Republicof
Korea, would undoubtedly be better served if they put the same
resourcesinto fewer but much better agriculturalcolleges,closely tied to
the real needsof rural areasand to the personneland researchneedsof
all other componentsof the agriculturalknowledgesystemand sectoras
a whole.
The long-run aim, we suggest,should be to develop one or more rural
universities(dependingon the size of the country) that would address
their researchand instructionalprogramsto the gamut of ruraldevelopment needs,not simply agriculture.Such universitieswould open much
wider opportunities for able and motivated rural young people-girls as
well as boys-to develop their potentialitiesfor a wide variety of leadership roles in rural development.
2. The appropriatenessof agriculturalvocationalsecondaryschoolsfor
developing countries needs to be critically reexamined.It is not at all
clear that in their present form they are relevant or viable institutions.
Possiblywhat is needed is a freshconception of a ruralsecondaryeducation, one that fits the needs,resourcesand life stylesof ruralsocietiesand
that is not simply a poor substitute for a traditional urban academichigh
school or misplacedimported mode.
3. Major efforts should be directed at strengtheningin-servicetraining
for the careerdevelopment of all who are engagedin educatingand advising farmers and their families. In a later chapter we suggest the
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possibility of multipurpose training centers that would serve the staff
development needsnot only of agriculturalextensionservicesbut of all
other rural services.Short of this, however, existingarrangementsfor the
in-servicetraining of agriculturalextensionofficers should be overhauled
and such officersshould be releasedmore frequentlyto receivepertinent
refreshertraining from well-qualified instructors. Under-investmentin
such training impairs the productivity of all other investments in the system. New ways should be found to keep rural servicepersonnelupto-date and growing intellectually, for example, by using well-pro-.
grammed radio-correspondencecourses.
4. All staff development components of the system-colleges and
universities,agriculturalschoolsand inservicetrainingprograms-should
be brought into close relationshipwith one another, with the research
process,and above all with the rural communitiesthey exist to serve.

Managementof the System
We come finally to the fifth key function, which is in our judgment the vital
heartof the matter and the placewhere corrective action is required first if all
other efforts to improve agriculturaleducation and researchare to be the right
actions and fully effective.
What we have been referring to in this chapter as agriculturalknowledge
systemswere in fact never planned as systemsnor do they behavetoday as
systems.The various functional componentsexamined in this chapter have a
great propensity to go their own separateways and not to act as responsible
membersof a system.The information flows, evaluativemechanismsand provisions for coordination that any well-functioning system requiresare simply
not there. As a consequence,the resourcesinvested in these unsystematized
components-inadequate as these resources have generally been-have
yielded far poorer resultsthan would have been possibleand is still possibleif
only these systemswould behaveas systems.
There is no mystery about how and why all this happened.It was not primarily for lack of resourcesor lackof bureaucraticharmony.Fundamentally,it
was for lack of an idea, lack of a unifying intellectual concept larger than the
specializedconcepts on which each and every one of the components was
founded-an all-encompassingvision of what the basic social mission of
agriculturaleducation and researchshould be and of what different elements,
in conjunction with one another, would be required in order to accomplish
that mission.
It is true, of course, that bureaucraticdivisions of responsibilityfor various
elements of the system have exacerbatedthe problem. In the Republic-of
Korea,for example,the Ministry of Educationis responsiblefor agriculturalsecondary schools and colleges, the Ministry of Agriculture (through ORD) is
responsiblefor nonformal programs of in-service staff training, and various'
agenciesunder both ministrieshave a hand in research.Meanwhile, still othergovernmentorganizationsare responsiblefor for assortedcomplementaryrural
development factorsand services(farmercredit, landuse,irrigation,marketing,
etc.) with which the agriculturalknowledgesystemmust be effectively coordinatedat all levelsif agriculturaland ruraldevelopment is to proceedefficiently.
The problem has been furthur compounded by divisions of responsibility
among externalagenciesthat assistindividual countries in the matters.A minis134

try of education seekinghelp on agriculturalsecondaryschoolsor colleges,or
on rural social sciences,might well get in touch with various subdivisionsof
Unesco.But the ministry of agriculturein the samegovernment,wanting to improve the extension serviceor agriculturalresearch,would call on at least two
different branchesof FAO for help. Conceivably,four or five different types of
specialistswould be separatelydispatched from these agenciesto render advice, and each would examinethe situation through the narrow lensof his particular specialty. One can even imaginefour or five separatespecialistsarriving
by chance on the sameplane to work independentlyon different piecesof the
agriculturalknowledgesystem, and nevercrossingpaths againuntil they meet
once more at the airport on departure. This may seem a ridiculous illustration,
but in retrospect it is no moreso than the piecemealapproach by which ministries and external agencies-multilateral and bilateral-have pursued the
building of agriculturalknowledge systems in the past
Our preliminary conclusions on this matter of managementare that the
piecemeal approach to repairing and strengthening separatecomponents of
agricultural education and researchshould be promptly abandoned and a
broader systemsapproachadopted in its place-by national governmentsand
externalagenciesalike. Fortunately,the need for this more coherent approach
has come to be recognizedby a growing number of leadersin these governments and agencies.
RecommendedSystem-wideReview
We suggestthat each developing country-with or without outside help as
it sees fit-undertake a comprehensive and dispassionateappraisal of its
agriculturalknowledgesystem.Thiseffort should be led by one or more broadgauged senioranalystswho have no axe to grind either for or againstany particular component,and should involve the participationand close cooperation
of all interested government organizations.
Many of the specific questionsto be answeredin sucha review have already
been identified in this chapter.Theirrelative importanceand urgencywould be
different in different situations.But a specialconcern in all situationsshould be
how the system works at the delivery end and what difference it makesin the
lives of the majority of the rural people. It would be necessary,especially
where largenumbersof subsistencefarm familiesare involved, to look beyond
agriculturaleducation,narrowly defined, at the educationalaspectsof farm-related and nonfarm economic activities and at related activities affecting the
generalwelfare of rural families.
Sucha general review, we believe, could result in identifying a seriesof important stepsthat could be taken at various points within the system-and in
the system's relationshipwith other elements of agriculturaldevelopment-which could substantiallyimprove its overall performanceand productivity.
Thesesteps,once identified, would constitute a rationalplan of action and an
attractive basisfor seekingsuch external assistanceas might be needed.
One of the important outcomes of such a system-wide appraisalcould be
the establishmentof more permanentarrangementsto provide for continuing
consultation among those resposible for the different components of the
system, for regularizedinformation flows and monitoring and evaluation services-all of which are essentialto steadyimprovementof the system'soverall
efficiency and productivity.
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How ExternalAgenciesCan Help
We are confident that external assistanceagencies,especiallyin cooperation
with one another, could do much to encourageand assistinterestedcountries
to carry out the sort of system-wide appraisalsuggestedabove, to implement
someof the import action stepsidentified by the appraisal,and to establishthe
new habits and mechanismsrequisite to a systemsapproach that would displace the old piecemealapproach.
Externalagenciescould exert strong leadershiptoward a more unified and
systematic approach to strengthening agricultural knowledge systems byabandoning the piecemealapproach themselves.Specifically,we suggestthat
hereaftersuchagenciesgive heavy preferenceto country proposalsthat have
emerged from-and can be justified by-a system-wide review of the typesuggestedabove, as distinct from ad hoc proposalsformulated independently
by a particularministry, institution or program.Given the demonstrateddisadvantagesof the piecemealapproachand the scarcityof resourcesavailablefor
internationalassistance,it will become increasinglydifficult for the trusteesof
such resourcesto justify deploying them in a fragmented manner.
To move from a piecemealto a moreunified approach,however, the various
specializedassistanceagencieswill have to concert their efforts far more frequently and effectively than in the past, and they will have to destroy the remainingvestiges of unwholesome bureaucraticrivalriesand myopic perspectives. Fortunately,the UN specializedagencies-in particularUnesco,FAO and
ILO-have lately taken significant steps in this direction. But all would agree,
we feel sure, that these steps, as promising and welcome as they are, constitute but a modest beginning.Farmore remainsto be done by way of joint
planning and direct operational collaboration, not only at the headquarters
level but, more importantly, at the field level where the action takesplace and
really matters.
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9: A CRITIQUE OF TRAINING PROGRAMS
FOR NONFARM RURALSKILLS
Interest in skill training programsfor off-farm employment in rural areasis
-mounting rapidly today asgovernmentsgrow increasinglyconcernedwith the
urgent problems stemming from population pressureson limited land, rural
unemployment and rural-to-urbanmigration.Though governmentsand external assistanceagencieshave long recognizedthe need to provide rural people
(especiallyyoung people") with occupationalskills and to broaden the skillsof
2
rural artisans,craftsmen and small entrepreneurs,
such programsin the past
generally receiveda low priority.
Clearly, even in relatively static rural areas many occupational skills are
needed besidesthose used in farming,animal husbandry,fishing and forestry.
And, as we have noted earlier,these other skillsare needed by farmersas well
as by nonfarm artisans,craftsmenand smallentrepreneurs.Though for analytical purposeswe shall treat nonfarm skill training programsin this chapter as a
category separatefrom that of farmer education, in reality it is hard to draw
such clear divisions.
We should also note at the outset that as ruraldevelopmentgets under way
in any particulararea-usually spurredin the first instanceby a forward thrust
in agriculture-demand increasesfor a wide range of goods and servicesand
for new and more diversekindsof skills.Thus,just as the farmers'requirements
changeand multiply in those areasundergoingdynamicchangesin agriculture,
so too do the requirementsof whole rural communities when development
achievesa momentum.Thesedemandsarise both in the villagesand in nearby
market centers and intermediate "hub-towns."
The rural hub-towns can in fact becomecritical growth-points in the widening processof rural development,given such favorablecircumstancesas wellconceivedpublic policiesand areadevelopmentplans,essentialeconomicand
administrativeinfrastructures,and the necessaryhuman skillsand initiative.As
connecting points between the villagesand the metropolitan centersand outside world, they can become centersof commerce,manufacture,administration and culture.3
itFora survey of such youth programssee ICED'sReportfor UNICEF,New Pathsto LearningFor
RuralChildren and Youth (Essex,Conn., September19731,Chapter IV, "The PresentPatternof
Nonformal Education."
2
john C. deWilde, TheDevelopnment
of AfricanPrivateEnterprise,IBRDReportNo. AW-31 (Washington, D.C., December10, 1971).
35ee JosephKlatzmann,B.Y.Ilan,and Yair Levi,eds., TheRole of GroupAction in the Industrialization of RuralAreas (New York: Praeger,19711,pp. 97-98 for a discussionof the historical and
sociologicalfeaturesof rural market towns, and in the samevolume, B.F.Hoselitz,"Types of and
Location of Industries in Developing Countries," which discussesthe rural labor force and the
need for industry in this area.Seealso EugeneStaley and RichardMorse, Modern SmallIndustry
for DevelopingCountries (New York: McCraw-Hill, 19651for a discussionof the costs and benefits of decentralization policy; See E.A.I.Johnson, The Organization of Space in Developing
Countries (Cambridge,Mass.: Harvard University Press,1970), Chapters6 and 7, and Raanan
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The smallervillagesalso feel the effects of risingincome flows and new demands. And these will stimulate the strengthening and diversification of
smaller-scalenonfarm economic activities in villages themselves.
A strategyof ruraldevelopment basedon areaplanningand growth centers
would include direct and indirect measuresfor the development of ruralindustry, ranging from the building of infrastructuresto provisionsfor training and
credit. It would recognize the interdependenceof agriculturaland off-farma
economicactivities within the frameworkof an all-rounddevelopment planfor
the area.It would also help graduallyto eliminatethe existingdualismbetween
urban and rural economiesand would place rural development efforts within';
the context of a processof unified national development.
Within this broader perspective,the presentchapter seeksto extract useful
lessonsfrom the casestudieson ways to generatethe many kinds of nonfarrrr
skills required to support and acceleratethis dynamic processof ruraldevelopment. Before examining the specific types of programscovered in the cases,
however,we shouldpoint to someof the overall problemsin the designof skill
training programs,and particularlyto several major differencesbetween rural
and urban situations that bear on their design.
A major causeof weaknessesin many ruralskill trainingprograms,we found,
was that their architects had given too little attention to what kinds of skills
were reallyneeded in the rural situation,to the local socialand economiccontext of the proposed new training project,to the specialcharacteristicsof the
intended trainees,and to the educational processesalreadyin being.In short,
they focusedtoo narrowly on the internal designand mechanicsof their new
trainingactivity and not enough on the relationshipsit must have to other fac4
tors in the local environmentin order to be most effective.

Urban-Rural Differences
First,as noted earlier,the skills neededfor survivaland for earninga living in
villages and rural towns often differ considerably from those needed in
metropolitan areas,even when they wear the same label. The handyman
village artisan (generallya part-time farmer as well) requiresa variety of skills
and much ingenuity in applying them. The urban industrialworker's skills are
generally more specializedand sophisticated(asare the tools and equipment
he works with); they are also narrower, more routine and often less readily
transferableto other tasks.Too often ruraltrainingprogramshavefollowed the

Weitz, "Regional Planningas a Tool for Rural Development in Developing Countries," Rural
Development in a ChangingWorld, edited by R.weitz (Cambridge,Mass.: MIT Press,1971) fordiscussionsof the importance of location and regional baseplanning for rural development; see
Peter Kilby, 'Hunting the Heffalump," in Entrepreneurshipand EconomicDevelopment, edited,
by P. Kilby (New York: The rree Press,1971), pp. 1-40, for a discussion of entrepreneurial
development.

-

-

4EugeneStaley,in identifying proceduresthat national governmentsshould follow in planningoccupational education, states, .. . the analysisof needson which to build programsof occupational education and training must not be limited to national or even regional aggregatesand
averages.Just as important, even more important when it comes to planning specific programs,
is analysisof needsin each local areato be served." PlanningOccupational Educationand Training for Development (New Delhi: Orient LongmansLtd.,1970), p. 21.
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urban pattern of concentratingon a singletype of skill,defined in urban terms,
5
when a cluster of skillswould have been moreappropriate.
Second,rural employment structuresand the manner in which they evolve
as development takes place differ considerably from typical urban employment structures.Hence it is misleadingto reasonfrom the latter to the former
in predicting the future pattern of skill demandsin a particular ruralarea.It is
also incorrect to assumethat the skill demandsare generally the same in all
rural areas;actually they differ considerablywith local tastes and conditions
6
tand with the stage of local development.
The only safe rule is to examine
each local skill market and its future prospects before plunging into a new
training program,and to keep a close eye on the market in order to adapt the
training offerings to changing conditions.
Third, rural economies,more so than metropolitan ones, are characterized
by largenumbers of smallenterprisesin which technical and managerialroles
are performed by the samesmall entrepreneur.This needsto be kept in mind
in designingthe content of rural skill training programsbecausemany of the
trainees may become-later if not immediately-self-employed artisans or
employers of others. And in these capacities they will require not only improved technical skills but managerialskills as well. Moreover, given the fact
that rural infrastructuresfor credit, procurement of materialsand equipment,
marketing,and so forth are much lessdeveloped than in major urban centers,
the small ruralartisan-entrepreneurmay also need specialsupport on some of
thesefronts if the investmentmadein traininghim is to pay off. Technicaltraining programsthat ignore these complementary needs and narrowly "stick to
their own last" may easily end with a low benefit/cost ratio.
Fourth,there are much lower ratesof schoolparticipationand completion in
rural areasthan in major urban centers.Since literacy is an important tool for
applyingmany trade skillseffectively and is indispensablefor efficiently managing most enterprises,even smallones, ruraltrainingprogramsmust be prepared
to remedy seriousdeficienciesin basiceducation where necessary.We found
an almost universalreluctanceamong managersof ruralskill training programs
to take on this extra educational burden.But in bypassingthis issuethey con5

-

The plannersof the RuralArtisan TrainingCentresin Senegal,having this point in mind, provided
for three broad "streams"-for village-level metal workers, wood-workers and construction
workers. Eventually,however, they found it desirable to give trainees in each stream at least
some exposureto the skills of the other two. PierreFurterand SvenGrabe,Senegal:Rural Vocational Training Centres, ICEDCase Study No. 8, unpublished. In contrast, the courses of the
Mobile Trade Training Schools in Thailand provide specialized training in a specific skill rather
than in a combination of skills that a rural artisan may need.
Staley assertsthat ". . . a basic aim of OET [occupationaleducation and trainingl policy should
,t be to produce reasonablyversatilepersons,able to learnnew skillsquickly and to transfer,with
some retraining, from one specific job to another over a fairly broad rangeof jobs. This will minimize the lossesto individuals and to society from wrong anticipatLionsof future needsand will
facilitate quick adjustment to the occupational changes sure to come with changing technology," PlanningOccupational Education,p. 28.
6
Social and Cultural factors also influence which occupational skills are learned and by which
groups in rural communities. In parts of Thailand,for example, carpentry is traditionally practiced, we have been told, by personsof Chineseethnic origin, and the skillsare passedon from
father to son in the family. Carpentry courses,therefore,have not been offered in most Mobile
Trade TrainingSchools.Similarly,the castesystem in India is in effect an occupation-specialization system, though its rigidities have been breaking down in recent years.
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fine their servicesto the lucky minority who managed to get some effective
schoolingearlier, and impose a further disadvantageon those who did not.
Fifth, modernizedurban economieshave a greater capacity for absorbingall
sorts of skillsthan do lessdeveloped ruraleconomies.They also have a greater
capacity for nurturing new skills, for converting unneeded ones to needed
ones,and for developingmore advancedskillson the job (especiallyin modern
industries and other larger enterprises).Thus, to teach young rural people
specializedskills for which there is no ready market in their own area results
either in educationalwaste and personalfrustration,or in sendingthem off to-,
the city in searchof a job.
Importanceof IndigenousTraining Systems
Finally,occupational skills in rural areas-even relatively "modern" areasare largelyacquiredinformally (e.g.,from parents)and through an almost invisible but often highly efficient network of nonformal indigenous training
systems. Indigenous training networks, such as traditional apprenticeship
systems (not to be confused with European-typeindustrial apprenticeship
schemes),are also important in urban centers, but mainly among the smaller
craft and artisanenterprises.Archibald Callaway estimatedthat in 1964 some
two million skilled workers were being trained in Nigeria through recognized
apprenticeships.Callaway noted that:
The vast apprenticeship training system began as part of a wider
education processin which the indigenoussocietiesof Nigeriapassedon
their cultural heritage from one generation to the next. ... Learninga
craft often beganwith personalserviceto the master.Young boyswould
become house servantsto a close relative, who would feed and clothe
them, and after someyearsof promisingusefulnesswould then gradually
be introduced to the craft of the guardian.Crafts varied accordingto the
area,but included mat making,carving of doors and figuresfor shrines,
building of houses,leatherwork,blacksmithingand goldsmithing,making
masquerades,weaving, pottery making.... This indigenousapprenticeship system is central to any explanationof the emergenceand growth
of Nigeria'sprivateenterpriseeconomy.7
Theseindigenousnonformal skill training systemsare not limited only to traditional techniquesand products; they have often shown a lively responseto
new products and technologiesrequiringnew types of skills.An ILO survey in
three rural towns in Nigeria, which included interviews with 535 small
businessmenemploying a total of 811 apprentices, showed the highest,
averagenumber of apprentices in firms engagedin motor-mechanics,metalwork, textilesand carpentry."
In fact, the bulk of the supply of skilled manpower for meeting the overall
technical skill requirementsof industry,construction and servicetradesfor the
modernization of developing countries has been developed through in7

Archibald Callaway, "Nigeria's IndigenousEducation:The Apprentice System," University of Ife
Journalof African Studies,I, No. 1 July 1964), p. 63.
8
"Apprenticeship in Nigeria-Traditional and New Trades," CIRF Training for Progress,VI, No. 1
(1967), pp. 17-18.
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digenoustraining processes.Newer "modern" training programsin both urban
and rural areas-mostly created within the past ten to fifteen years-have
contributed only marginally to these purposes. Although the level and
sophisticationof the skillsproduced by some newer programs,and the broader
educationalbasethey often provide, have frequently beensuperiorto much of
the indigenoustraining,the numbersturned out by new programshave generally been small in comparisonwith the needs.And the costs-allowing for the
inefficienciesand wastage-have often been so high as to be prohibitive on a
9
greatlyexpandedscale.
Logicwould suggestthat the first step toward trying to strengthenthe skillgeneratingcapacitiesof developingcountries-above all in ruralareas-should
be to find out what indigenousprocessesare alreadythere, and whether the
best solution might not be to strengthenand reprogramthem with more upto-date content and improvedskills ratherthan bypassingthem in favor of new
and moreexpensivemodelsimportedfrom industrializedcountries.Indigenous
training systems merit a great deal more study than they appear to have receivedand than we were able to give.But there is every reasonto believe that
a considerablestep forward could be taken by increasingthe systematicopportunities for training by enlargingsupport for these indigenoussystems.
As we proceednow to examinea variety of trainingprograms,it will be seen
that these major differencesbetween urban and ruralsituationshave played an
important role in the degree of successachieved by various programs,for
those that took careful account of these differenceshad a greater chance for
success.
Four Categoriesof Training Programs
At first glance,our casestudies and other programsin this field gave the impressionof a bewildering melange that defied any rational classification.On
closer inspection,however, we found that for analytical purposesthey could
be usefullygrouped-allowing for someinevitableoverlap-into the following
four main categories:10
1. Programsto provide farm families with ancillary skills for home improvement and better farming, and for earning extra income through
sidelineactivities.Theseare illustratedby portions of the Office of Rural
Development's(ORD)RuralGuidanceProgramin the Republicof Korea,
by SENA'srural mobile training program,Promoci6nProfesionalPopular
Rural (PPP-R)in Colombia, and by Accion Cultural Popular's (ACPO)
multimedia program for campesinos,also in Colombia.
2. Programsto provide rural young people with employableskills for
off-farm use. Illustrative of this category are Thailand's Mobile Trade
Training Schools (MTTS), Kenya's Village Polytechnic, the residential
Diayagala Boys' Town School in Sri Lanka (Ceylon), Jamaica'sYouth
Camps, and a host of other occupationally oriented rural youth
programs."
9

SeeInternationai
LabourOffice,Assessment
of Pre-Vocationai
TrainingProjectsAssistedby
UNICEF
andILO (E/ICEF/L.
1272andE/lCEF/L.
1272/Add.
1), March1969.
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3. Programsto upgrade and broaden the skills of practicing artisans,
craftsmen,and small entrepreneurs.Theseare illustratedby the RuralArtisan Training Centers in Senegal,the Vocational Improvement Centres
(VICs)in Nigeria,and a variety of more conventional training programs.
4. Integratedtrainingand support programsto promote small industry
and other nonfarm rural enterprises.The most extensiveexamplesof this
category are the programsin India,describedbriefly in Chapter 5. Many
12
othersexist, however,such asthose in Africa describedby deWilde.

Ancillary Skills for Farm Families
Programsin this category are aimed essentiallyat improving the quality of
rural family life and enablingfarm familiesto earn extra income in their spare
time. Judgedby these objectives they are often worthwhile, even if they do
not go to the heart of the rural employment and development problem.
Accion Cultural Popular in Colombia (ACPO),through its series of "campaigns,"carried on through the coordinated use of its multimedia system and
local volunteer agents,has built an impressiverecord of stimulatinglocal selfhelp projects to improve family and community life. Many thousandsof new
houseshave been built and home improvementsmade,flower and vegetable
gardens planted, compost heaps started, piped water installed and latrines
built, chicken coops and pigsties constructed, bridges erected, and so forth
(seeTable6.1).ACPO's statisticalclaimsfor these projectsseemwell founded;
the evidenceis visible.'3
The Office of RuralDevelopment's (ORD)home and community improvement activities in the Republicof Korea (seeChapter 3)-conducted to a great
extent through local clubs and volunteer leaders,and reinforced by specialized
extensionagents-have undoubtedly benefited many ruralfamilies.Of particular interest are ORD's special projects for increasingfarm family incomes
through off-seasonhome manufactureof marketableproducts and the adoption of profitable agricultural sidelines. Participation has been high in the
selectedareaswhere these programs have operated, though to what extent
the recommendedpractices have been adopted is unknown. Still, the basic
14
ideais sound and worthy of seriousconsiderationelsewhere.
The main objective of SENA'srural mobile training program, Promoci6n
ProfesionalPopular-Rural(PPP-R)(see Chapter 4) is to improve employment
opportunities for the rural unemployed and underemployedand in so doing
slow down rural-to-urbanmigration.But a numberof its coursesmight be more
accuratelydescribedas efforts to supplement the incomesand raise the living
standardsand quality of life of rural familiesbasicallywedded to the soil. This
might apply, for example, to SENA'scourses in first aid, home handicrafts,
beekeeping,and raising rabbitsand chickensas a sideline.
This rural programis still very young, in contrast to SENA'swell-established
urban industrial training program,and younger also than the ORD and ACPO
programsdiscussedabove, hence there is much lessto go on in evaluatingits
12
13

14

deWilde, The Development of African Private Enterprise.
5ee Stephen F. Brumberg, Accion Cultural Popular: Mass Media in the Service of Colombian

Rural Development, ICED Case Study No. 1 (Essex, Conn., April 1972).
5ee Manzoor Ahmed, Farmer Education Program of the Office of Rural Development in the Republic of Korea, ICED Case Study No. 5 (Essex, Conn., July 1972).
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impact. (SENAitself is currently engagedin an extensiveself-evaluation.)So far
as the mattersjust discussedare concerned,its impact is probably not as great
as ACPO'sand ORD's: the PPP-R'sroving ruralinstructorsare often operating
on their own, their coursesunrelated to complementaryrural servicesor local
development plans, without reinforcementfrom massmedia, local organizations,volunteer leaders,or other specialsupport.Someof these problemswill
presumablybe overcomein time.1 5
Many community development programshave also undertakenvariousactivities to improve nonagriculturalskills and to help generateoff-farm employment. The Philippine PresidentialArm for Community Development (PACD),
for example,by providing financial grantsand technicaladvice and by helping
to organize local groupsfor action, assistedbarrios and individualsin barrios in
such nonfarm economic activities as irrigation and related water control projects; construction and repair of community centers, schools, playgrounds,
communaltoilets, garbagedisposals,compostpits; and also setting up cottage
industries.16
Thereare no fixed formulasfor programsto provide farmfamilieswith ancillary skills to improve their living conditions and win them extra income from
sidelineactivities. Their target audiencesare extremely wide and diverse, including in principle virtually all members of all rural families. The general
methods and specific content of training in ancillary skills-as shown by the
contrastingapproachesto ACPO, ORD,SENA,and community development
programscan be very diverse.Applying strict economic cost-benefit tests to
such activities is virtually impossible.Moreover, some of the most important
benefits often are not primarilyeconomic in character-they are more social
and political.

Equipping Rural Youth with
Off-Farm Employable Skills
Confusing
Diversityof Approaches
Providing technical training for young people in advanceof actual employment has presented seriousdilemmasfor policymakersin developing countries. In no other sectorof education did we encounter-wherever we wentsuch apparent confusion of objectives, contradictory approaches,duplication
of effort, lack of coherent planning and coordination, and sometimes
17
misplacedinvestment.
1

5StephenF. Brumberg, Promoci6n Profesional Popular-Rural of SENA: A Mobile Skills Training
Program for Rural Colombia, ICEDCase Study No. 2 (Essex, Conn., June1972).
16
lnternational Labour Office, Employment Proolems and Policies in the Philippines (Geneva,
1969), pp. 69-71.
17
1n Thailand, to take but one example, we found almost every imaginable type of technical
training program,formal and nonformal,long-term and short-term, sponsored by more than a
dozen different public and private agencies,with no sign of joint planning or coordination of
effort. The Ministry of Education'sDepartment of Vocational Educationwas the largestsponsor, with 121 vocational high schools (grades11-13), 13 commercial and industrial schools
(grades11-13),17 agriculturalschools (grades11-13); 11 technical schools (grades11-13), the
MTTSprogramand a short-term (5 months)polytechnical program,with aggregateenrollments
exceeding 62,000 in 1967. A total of 359 private schools and centers were offering a vast
variety of technical training coursesranging from one month to three years,with total 1967
enrollments of about 24,000. Numerous government ministries and agencies ran smaller
programsrelatingto their particular specialtiesand clients.(SeeManzoorAhmed, Mobile Trade
TrainingSchools in Thailand,ICEDCase Study No. 6 (Essex,Conn., April 1972), pp. 72-76.
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Among the main causesof this condition are the great variety of skills
needed in modernizing societies, the numerous public and private agencies
having interestsand jurisdictional claims in the training field, the absenceof
any centralmechanismfor assessing
overall skill needsand for planningactions
to meet them, and not leastof all, the competing doctrines,models,and advice
of different external expertsand specializedagenciesthat have worked with
different domestic agencies.The situation has been further complicated by
efforts to deemphasizehighly academicschooling,especiallyat the secondary
level,by introducingmultipurposeschoolscombining academicand vocational
streamsand by creating single-purposetechnical and vocational high schools
within the formal education system.
Finally,this whole field has been heavily clouded by lingeringpopular prejudices against manual labor of any sort and by the skepticism and even
hostility of manyemployerstoward the trainingof their future workersoutside
their own businesses.
Recordof FormalVocationalPrograms
For the most part-allowing for exceptions-the formal education models
have not provided a satisfactorysolution. Their costs are too high to allow for
more than a smallfraction of young people to be served;they have had severe
difficulties recruiting and holding good technical teachersin the face of competition from the private sector and other government agencies;the training
they provide is often poorly adapted to market demandsand to the practical
needsof employers; their unchangingcurriculums,methods, and equipment
becomeincreasinglyill-adaptedto the dynamicallychangingrequirementsand
working conditions of their environment; and frequently a high proportion of
their graduatesdo not end up in jobs that effectively utilize their training. On
the whole the record of formal vocational training at the secondary level
bespeaksstrongcaution againstan undiscriminatingpursuitof this approach in
18
the future, above all in ruralareas.
Recordof NonformalPrograms
Various nonformal skill training programsfor young people have been tried
in most countries. Unconventionalnonformal programsgenerally tend to be
better adapted to realisticneeds, have lower costs,and probably on average
have better benefit/cost ratios than most formal training programs.Neverthelessthey have important problemsand limitations of their own, rooted often in
organizational,administrative,and staffing difficulties.
For the most part these programs are small and raise seriousquestibnsof
replicability on a large scale; many are restrictedto young people who have
completed primary school, thus leaving the great majority at a further disadvantage; sometimesthe trainingthey give (especiallyin ruralareas)is not sufficiently linked to realisticjob opportunities in the areaand, like formal schools,
they do not provide follow-up support to their trainees to help them apply
their trainingand enlarge upon it.
18

P.J. Foster, "The Vocational School Fallacy in Development Planning," in Education and Economic Development, ed. by C.A. Anderson and M.J. Bowman (Chicago: Aldine Publishing Co.,
1964), pp. 142-166, and also in Unesco, Readings in the Economics of Education (Paris, 1968),
pp. 614-633.
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Potentialitiesof NonformalTraining Programsfor Youth
In searchingfor better solutions to pre-employmenttraining for rural young
people, we examined a number of unconventional and innovative programs
and found some useful leads.
The MTTS program in Thailand (see Chapter 6), with its part-time courses
and low use of capital, seems a promising alternative to formal vocational
schoolsin rural hub-towns. The Village Polytechnicsin Kenya have much to
commend them as a practicaland flexible meansof developing skills for local
use, drawing on local talent and other local resources.The JamaicanYouth
Camps-in their earlierincarnation-developed self-relianceand generalcompetence in disadvantagedruralyouth and equipped them with initial skillsfor
successfulentry into the working force. The DiyagalaBoys'Town School in Sri
Lanka-a largelyself-supportingresidentialinstitution which combinesgeneral
education and self-help with practical training in a diversity of rural skillsshows what extraordinary resultsare possible through unconventionalmeans
under dedicated and ingenious leadership.The multipurpose, multifaceted
youth development program in JombangDistrict, Indonesia,is almost a textbook caseof mobilizing local resourcesthrough local leadershipand initiative
to develop the knowledge and practicalskills of boys and girls and to initiate
them into the world of work with a positive sense of family and community
19
responsibility.
Theseand many other examplesdemonstrate the potentialities of nonformal approachesfor equipping rural young people with usable occupational
skills as they move toward full adulthood. Thesepotentialities can be briefly
summed up under three main points:
* Great flexibility in adapting to local needs,changing conditions and
opportunities in the selectionof what to teachand how to teach it and
in combining learning with practical work.
* Freedomto adapt to the convenience of the trainees,for example,by
scheduling part-time instruction that can be fitted to their workday
and family obligations, and by devising limited learning units which
trainees can master and accumulate at their own pace and convenience-dropping into and out of the learning process,then back in
again, to suit their wishes and circumstances.
* Ability to harnesslocal talents, facilities,and generalsupport-and in
the processgeneratinga senseof community proprietorshipand selfreliance-leading among other things to more economically viable
training opportunities.
-Causesof

Low Effectiveness

Yet nonformal skill training programsfor youth often fail to live up to their
full potential. Three of the most important causesare: (1) the inhibiting effects
of traditionalismand uniformity, (2) failure to investigatesufficiently the needs
and circumstancesof the intended clientele, and (3) lack of follow-up support
to trainees.
19

The JamaicanYouth Camps,the DiyagalaBoys' Town Programmein Sri Lanka,and the multipurposeyouth program in the Jombangdistrict, Indonesiaare the subjectsof ICEDcasestudies
for UNICEF.
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The deadeninghand of traditionalism and uniformity is heaviest in nationwide programsmanaged by a central bureaucracy,or where successfulsmall
pilot programsstart to be replicated on a largerscaleunder the aegisof sucha
bureaucracy.
The MTTS programin Thailand,despite its evident virtues,seemedto us an
unfortunate victim of such uniformity. An MTTS unit that moves into a new
community selectsthe skills it will offer from a standardizednational list and
proceedsto teach each chosenskill in accordancewith a standardizednational
syllabus.The duration of each course is uniform for each skill, regardlessof
differencesin degreeof difficulty or of what prior skills the individual trainees
arrivewith. Auto-repair, welding, hairdressing,electric wiring, tailoringand barbering get equal time. The most inhibiting constraint of all is that MTTSis subject to the same Ministry of Educationregulationson staff qualificationsand
reward structures that apply to formal technical schools. These regulations
effectively bar the MTTS from using, for example, local master craftsmen as
part-time instructors.
The Village Polytechnicin Kenyawon international acclaimas a pragmatic,
homegrown approachto helping ruralyoung peopleacquirea diversity of skills
they could use profitably in their own villages. The handful of early pilot
modelsseemedso attractive that the governmentdecidedto expandthe number through public subsidy and sought international funding for the pur20
pose.
It remainsto be seen,however, whether the vitality of the original idea
can survive this official expansion.Some of the early admirersof the Village
Polytechnicare deeply concerned that it will not. They fear-and believe they
alreadysee-an inexorableformalization of this highly flexible model for nonformal education.
Thereis no causeto believe that successfulsmall-scalenonformal programs
must necessarily become progressivelyformalized and standardizedas they
are expanded,but clearly there is always a strong riskof this happening.It is to
be hoped that governmentbureaucracies,as well as internationalagencies,will
learn how to nurture and enlarge programs such as the Village Polytechnic
without stifling them in the process.
The second major inhibitor of successlisted above-the failure of many
nonformal training programsto relateto the realisticneedsof their clients and
environment-is a common ailment among all sorts of training programs,formal and nonformal, urban and rural. As we noted earlier,training experts, like
other specialists,are prone to see their trainingactivities in a narrow perspective and to take it for granted that the training skills they propose to generate
will become absorbed by the local economy.
An important flaw in the MTTS program and in a good number of other
trainingprogramswas that no seriouseffort was undertakento investigatethe
local skill market and its likely future needs before deciding what type of skill
training to offer local youth. The full consequencesof this blind approach are
as yet unknown, but there is considerablecircumstantialevidence that in the
MTTS caseit has resulted in underutilizationof the trainingresults and hence
reduced benefits from the investment.
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5eeJ.Anderson, The Village Polytechnic Movement, IDS/SRDPEvaluationReportNo. 1 (Nairobi:
Institute for Development Studies,University of Nairobi, August 1970), which discussesthe
development of the Village Polytechnicmovement.
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The most seriousshortcomingof all is the third one mentioned earlier-the
failure to conceive of a particular nonformal training programas but one in a
seriesof steps required for the effective employment of rural young people.
In MTTS,for example,some of the traineesalreadyhad work experienceand
a part-time job. TheirMTTStraining might help them advancein that job, or it
might help them find a better one. Otherswithout a job presumablywanted to
find one. Still others aspiredto become self-employed,to set up their own
small businessesif they could and eventually become employers.But MTTS
had no regularprovisionfor placing its traineesin appropriatejobs in the area,
nor for offering them more advancedtechnical traininglater on as they needed
it. There also appearedto be no provision-inside or outside MTTS-for rudimentary managementtraining and counseling, help in getting credit, or for
other necessarysupport services for those who wanted to become small
entrepreneurson their own (which, in a rural town or village, is a quite common goal for an able young person to have).
Thesevarious weaknesses,which are common to a great many skill training
programs,are not fatal defectsbut ratherpromisingpoints at which to improve
them and thereby to boost their productivity. The managersof MTTS, we
know, are already giving consideration to a number of such improvements.
Military Training for Civilian Use
In some developing countries the armed forces are instrumentalin generating various kinds of employable skills and exerting an important modernizing
influencefor largenumbersof young people,many of whom start out as illiterate recruits from rural areas.There are instancesalso where military services
make important direct contributions to the improvementof civilian life in rural
areas.It was not feasible for ICEDto include any casestudies of basiceducation and skill training programs conducted by military establishments in
developing countries,but this is clearly an areathat warrantsfurther research.
The medical education system and rural public health servicesrun by the military in Mexico are reported to have made an outstanding contribution. The
People's LiberationArmy in the People's Republic of China is, of course,a
unique example of large-scaleand systematic use of the armed forces for
civilian education, construction and other development activities throughout
the country. The EducationCorps in Iranoffers the option to secondaryschool
graduatesto spend the period of their compulsory military service in teaching
rural children and adults. In Peru, soldiersare trained in various occupational
skills before mustering-out of the service to prepare them for their return to
civilian life. Similar examplescan be found in other countries, but it appears
likely that the peacetimepotentialsof the military-so long as there hasto be a
military-for spreadinguseful civilian skillsand servicesin ruralareasare generally underestimatedand inadequatelyutilized.21

Upgradingand Broadeningthe Skills
of Artisansand Entrepreneurs
There are a large number of well-establishedand often quite successful
programsfor upgradingthe skillsof workersin modern industrialfirms in urban
areas.One thinks immediately,for example,of the industrialtraining programs
21See Hugh Hanning, The Peaceful Uses of Military Forces (New York: Praeger, 1967)
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INACAPin Chile,23 and comparablesemi-autonomous
of SENAin Colombia,
national training organizationsin severalother Latin Americancountries.Their
effectivenessis partly explained by the close liaison they maintain with the
employing firms whose workers they train, whose speciallevies support them
and in whose plants they sometimesconduct their training.
Upgrading the skills of small-town workers, rural artisans and small
entrepreneurs(often one and the same person), is a very different matter; it
does not readily lend itself to the sametraining procedures,generallycallsfor
greater versatility and follow-up, and often involves highercosts.Moreover,it
is generally more difficult to securethe cooperation and participation of small
employers and their employees.
Most of the shortcomingsnoted above regardingpre-employmentskill training for rural youth apply as well to training programs for those already
employed (or self-employed).Often the content is not well tailored to their
needs,or the quality of instruction is poor, or the technical training is not supplemented by effective managementtraining. In some instances,the training,
however good,is not coupled with otheressentialsupport servicesrequired by
smallentrepreneurs,such as help in securingcredit and raw materialsand in
marketing.

Full-Time versusPart-TimeTraining
The physicallocation and time scheduleof training programsis a particularly
critical matter in the caseof employed persons.On the whole, full-time training programsfor a period of severalweeks or months, requiring a worker or
entrepreneur to be absent from his place of work, have had great difficulty
recruitingcustomers.Thishas been the case,for example,in India (seeChapter
5)24 and in the RuralArtisanTrainingCentresin Senegal(seeChapter 5). Even
to attract clients for part-time coursesat the end of a day's work is not easy,
especiallybefore they are convinced that the benefits are worth the effort.
Thereare in these respectsrevealingcontrastsbetween the Vocational Improvement Centres (VICs) in Nigeria (see Chapter 5)25 and the rural training
centersin Senegal.Their specific purposes,to be sure,are somewhat different:
the VICs set out to upgrade the skills of technical workers in medium enterprisesand government servicesin provincialtowns and to strengthensmall
entrepreneurs,whereas Senegal'sRural Artisan Training Centres set out to
createa village elite of self-employedyoung adult artisanswho, it was hoped,
would remain in their villages.
Most of the VICs have had little difficulty filling their part-time practical
courses;in fact they have sometimesbeen heavilyoversubscribedand many
participants have enrolled in successivecourses.The reasonsfor this appeal
quite clearly are, first, that participantswere not obliged to sustain heavy opportunity costs and risks in order to attend these evening and weekend
coursesand, second,that many found that the effort paid good dividends.In a
22

5eeILO, Towards Full Employment: A Programme for Colonmbia, Chapter 16, pp. 237-240.
For a description and analysisof the activities of INACAP,see A-Agustin S.,"Vocational Training in Chile," InternationalLabour Review, XCV, No. 5 (May 1967), pp. 452-565.
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5ee also John C. deWilde, Nonformal Education and the Development of Small Enterprise in India, ICFD Case Study No. 4 (Essex,Conn., lanuary 1972).
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255ee also Clifford Gilpin and Sven Grabe, Progranmsfor Small Industry Entrepreneurs and lourney-

men in Northern Nigeria, ICEDCase Study No. 7 (Essex,Conn., April 1972).
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substantialproportion of casesthis added training was rewarded by a grade
promotion or by a firmer hold on the job they already held (particularly for
those in governmentservice).
in Senegalhad to leave their
By contrast, the young artisans-entrepreneurs
businessesfor about nine months-with all the risksand sacrificesentailed-in
order to participate in the full-time residentialprogramof one of the ruraltraining centers. Many apparentlyconsideredit a poor gamble,and the facts later
showed that they had a good point. A follow-up study revealedthat many had
not improved their economic situation as a result of the training, and quite a
few testified that they had not been able to makegreat use of new skills they
acquired.
A generallyvalid rule-of-thumb is: the closer training is given to thepoint of
actualemploymentand the more convenient it is madefor the intended clients
to attend, the better patronizedand more effectiveit is likely to be.26
SpecialRequirementsof Entrepreneurs
Upgrading skills of small entrepreneurs,as distinct from those of hired
employees,presents particularly complex problems.Typically, entrepreneurs
need enrichment of both their technicalskills and their managementskills,but
they are more likely to recognizethe needfor the former than the latter.27 The
experiencesof programsin India and Nigeriashow that luring small businessmen into coursesfor managementimprovementis often difficult, and teaching
such courseseffectively is even more difficult. Unusuallyqualified instructors
are required-not universityprofessorsproficient in sophisticatedsystemsand
techniquesof managementfor largemodern firms, but rather personswell acquainted with the problemsof running shoestringenterprises,who can communicate with small entrepreneursin terms of the realities of their kinds of
businesses.What can be usefully taught to a group in a classroomis relatively
limited. The most effective teaching, and the kind that captures the small
businessman'sreal interest,is that which takesplacewhen a good advisorvisits
hisshop and seeksout ways to improve hisoperation. But this againrequiresa
relatively rare kind of teacher-advisor(in effect, a small-businessextension
agent)and can becomea costly undertaking,particularlywhere the smallfirms
28
to be visited are widely dispersed.
26TheSmall Industry ExtensionTrainingInstitute (SIET)in Hyderabad,India, haslimited the length
of several of its managementcourses to approximately three months. "This seemsto be the
best compromise,under Indianconditions, between the maximum time that a managercan be
away from his unit and the minimum required for trainingtb be effective." SIET,"SmallIndustry
Extension Training Institute in India," in Promotion of Small and Medium-Sized Firms in
Developing Countries through Collective Actions, comp. by the Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development (Paris,1969), p. 147.
27
PeterKilby identifies "thirteen rolesor specific kinds of activities that the entrepreneurhimself
might have to perform for the successfuloperation of his enterprise." Among those mentioned
are management of human relations within the firm, financial management,production management,and introduction of new production techniquesand products.He notes that "the domain where performance[of entrepreneurs]is reported to be leastsatisfactory is that of technology and production management." "Hunting the Heffalump," pp. 27-30.
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Member Countries of the Asian Productivity Organization," in Promotionof Smalland MediumSized Firmsin DevelopingCountries through Collective Actions, compiled by the Organisation
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Without such follow-up services,however, such as on-the-spot consultation, help in acquiring credit, and advisoryserviceson raw materialsprocurement, marketingand the like,a trainingcoursefor smallentrepreneursall by itself may prove a sterile exercise.Again, one of the seriousproblemsencountered by the Senegalcenters was that there was no provision for follow-up
support servicesonce their traineeshad returnedhome-no way to help meet
their credit needs,no way to advise them on practical problems in their own
businesses,and no way to continue upgrading their knowledge and skilis.
A single infusion of training, we conclude,howevergood it may be, is likely
to be far lesseffective than a well-ordered successionof training experiences
accompaniedby other essentialsupport services.

Training as Part of an Integrated
Small Industries Program
The severe disabilities illustrated in previous pages can be averted only
when training activities are viewed in a wider and more realisticcontext that
includes the other essential factors affecting local employment and the
dynamics of small business.
A more comprehensive,systems-typeapproach is well illustrated by India's
program for promoting small industry, dealt with in one of our case studies
(Chapter5) 29 To the credit of India's planners,this broad-gaugedprogramwas
adopted nearly two decadesago, well before the "integrated approach" to
agricultural, rural and industrial development had gained wide approbation.
The original objectives of what subsequentlycame to be known as SSIDO
(Small-Scale Industrial Development Organization) bear repeating here
becauseof their contemporary relevance: (1) to create immediate and substantial employment opportunities at relatively smallcapital cost; (2) to facilitate mobilizationof capitaland skills that might otherwiseremain inadequately
utilized; (3) to bring about integration of small-scaleindustrieswith the rural
economy on the one hand and the large-scaleindustry on the other hand; (4)
to improve the productivity of workers and the quality of small-scaleindustry
products; and (5) to ensure equitable distribution of national income and balanced industrialdevelopment in different regionsin order to provide the basis
for a "decentralized" society.30
Conceptually, the initial vision of the program would be hard to improve
upon today, even with benefit of hindsight. (The main component subsequently added-an important omission in the original plan-was a staff
development and researchcenter to support the whole operation.)
for Economiccooperation and Development (Paris,1969), pp. 114-116, discussesthe role of
'Consultants" (extension workers, industrial counselors,or advisors), who "help the firm to
reorganize its own businessoperations and also give guidance to the businessholders on
methods for better daily operations.... Other duties may include "giving Advisory Serviceon
the loan applications, licenseand procedures,financial sources,availability of raw materials,
marketing and sometimeseven on the choice of businessitself." He may also have to devote
time to plant managementor maintenanceprocedures.
29
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deWilde, NonformalEducationand the Developnment
of SmallEnterprisein India.

ibid., pp. 8-9.
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Not surprisingly,many practicaldifficultieswere encountered in implementing this complicated scheme, which tied a variety of training activities for
entrepreneursand their employeesto a complex of related support servicesinvolving,for example,credit supplies,plant layout, product design,subcontracting with larger industries, help in procuring raw materials and equipment,
central workshopsfor small businssesto share,marketingadvice, and actual
marketing of products. The surprising thing is not that there were many
difficulties, stemmingin large part from India's scarcityof resourcesand overburdened administrativesystem, but that the program held together, moved
forward and apparentlymade a considerablecontribution. The lessonsthat India paid heavily for-in particular the expensivelessonslearned in the later
RuralIndustries Projects (RIP)Program,created to counterbalancethe urban
biasof the original SSIDOprogram-are now availablegratis to other developing countries.Someof the most important of these lessonsare included in the
following section of conclusionsfrom our review of trainingprogramsfor nonfarm skills.

Conclusions
Needed: A Broadand SystematicPerspective
Widespreadgenerationof a great variety of nonfarm skills is an obvious essential for rural development. But new and improved skills cannot by themselvescreate jobs or bring about development; other favorable factors must
also be present. Thus, a systems perspective, similar to that discussed in
Chapter 8 with regardto farmer education, is required for the effective planning, operation and evaluation of nonfarm skill training programs.
Training programsaimed at creating "marketable" skills that will facilitate
economicdevelopment and increaseemployment in any areamust be closely
tied to the actual and prospective market conditions and skill needs of that
area,if such programsare to engendersubstantialbenefits in relation to their
costs.Moreover,they must be closely tied to whatever other support services
are needed by those with newly acquired or improved skills in order to put
their skillsto most effective use.Suchservicesmight include assistancein obtaining credit, raw materialsor subcontracts,help on product designand marketing, and follow-up trainingas it is needed.In short,skill trainingprogramsjust as farmer education programs-cannot be designedor successfullyoperated in a socioeconomicvacuum,without close regardto relatedfactors in the
environment.
Most PromisingAreas
The most favorable opportunities for skill training programsare in areasalready on the move economically, especially where development is being
guided by a well-conceived integrated development plan for a natural market
area, embracing the rural hub-towns within the area and the surrounding
countryside,and where such a plan is stronglyreinforced by compatible public
policies and government actions.
In such conditions,the pattern of skill needsis clearerand a cogent strategy
for skill training can be devised much more reliably than in areas lacking
development plansand strategies.
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While there is a place for mobile skill training programsthat reach out to
small remote villages,the main focus of nonfarm skill training programs,we
believe, should be in the rural hub-towns, for here is where the main opportunities lie for generatingnew employment for both the rural unemployedand
the underemployed.
Strategiesfor Areasof Low Promise
Specialemphasisshould be given to ancillary skill training in rural areasof
low development potential and where there is little hope for change.Effortsat
training in marketableskillsand for promoting small industry could be costly,
ineffective and wasteful in such areas,whereassupplementaryskills directly
tied to upgradingsubsistencelivingcould bring somemeasureof improvement
and more hope to the people in these backward areas. Mobile training
programsmay sometimesbe a good solution in such areas.
If such programsare to be successful,however, they must adhere to the
following precepts which, though applicable to other kinds of nonformal
education programsand to other typesof areas,are especiallyimportant here:
1. The skills to be taught, and the place and schedulingof such activities, must be carefully fitted to the convenience,felt needs and
motivations of the target audience and to their environmentalcircumstances.The best way to achieve this-a way too seldom followed-is
to consult at length with the potential traineesand listen to their views
before making any program decisions.Only in this way will it be their
program, not just what uninformed outsiders thought would be "good
for them."
2. The skills taught and practices recommendedmust be not only
technically sound but physically and economicallyfeasiblefor them to
apply in their particularcircumstances.
3. The methods of training used must fit the vocabularyand learning
styles of the audience.Classroom-typelecturesare likely to fail. The discussionmethod, practical demonstrationsand trial-and-errorpracticeexercisesby the participantsthemselvesare most likely to succeed.
4. The training activity should not be a one-shotaffair, but ratherone
in a continuing series of learning experiences,organized if possible by
local groups usinglocal volunteer leadersin key roles.The skills and content should be broken down into successiveunits which most members
of the audiencecaneasily digest and keep pace with; they should not be
overwhelmed with an indigestible massof facts and abstractions.
5. The objectives of the training should be clearly defined from the
outset, which will permit continuous evaluation to serve as a guide to
program adjustmentsand improvements.
Theseseeminglyobvious,common-senseguidelinesbearrepeatinghere,for
our findings suggestthat they are more often violated than observed.
Rural Youth Training Programs
Alternative solutions should be carefully explored and weighed before any
particular educational model is decided upon for youth training. In particular,
high-cost,full-time formal vocationaltrainingprogramsshould be approached
very cautiouslyand adopted only when thereare clearly no better alternatives
available.Usually, we suspect,there will be.
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In general,part-time training programsfor youth, sandwichedwith part-time
work, are preferableto full-time, highly institutionalizedprograms,particularly
if there are provisions-as there should be-for continuous training opportunities. Among other advantages,part-time training at nearby centerscan be
combinedwith apprenticeships,which permitssuch programsto be integrated
with indigenoustraining processes.
Specialattention should be given to determining in advancethe degree of
specializationand sophistication of skills and the appropriate mix of skillssometimes combining on-farm and off-farm activities-that would enable a
trainee to obtain employment in ruralareasor becomea successfulrural artisan
or entrepreneur.No standardmodel can be applied everywhere, becausethe
appropriate mixture of skills and the degree of specializationwould vary for
each rural area,even within the samecountry, and would changeover time as
development efforts begin to produce results.
Skill training servicesfor young people should be closely tied to and coordinated with other support servicesin order to help them get successfullyestablished in the world of work. An able and promisingyoung man or woman, for
example, who performs well in a training programand wants to start a business,should have accessto sound advice, to help in securingcredit, to further
specialtraining and to other needed follow-up support.
Exceptfor the minority of rural young people who alreadyhave a solid base
of generaleducation,and perhapseven for them, skill training programsshould
include wherever possiblegeneraleducation-including literacy-that is relevant and organicallytied to the skillsand occupationsfor which they are being
trained. For older youth and young adults who may become small
entrepreneurs,a few essentialskillsof managementshould also be included,if
not in the same program then in a readily available follow-up course.
Much greaterconsiderationshould be given to the creation of usefultraining
for girls,beyond the usualhouseholdskills. On this point MTTShas set an excellent example; half of its participantsare girls, learningskills which, though
useful in the home, can also be applied in gainful employment.
Skill Programsfor PracticingArtisansand Entrepreneurs
Programsfor upgrading the skills of artisan-entrepreneurs
are likely to have
the highestimmediatepayoff to participantsin income termssincethey are already employed,are likely to have a clearer ideaof what they need and want
to learn,and can immediately apply the learning they acquire.
If such programsare to be well patronized, however, they must not only
offer clearlyrelevant training from the participants'point of view, but alsoarrange the time, placeand duration of trainingactivities to minimizethe opportunity costs imposed on participants.
Programsof this type can have a strong multipliereffect in two particularcircumstances:first, when they focus on upgradingand broadeningthe skillsand
knowledge of key trainersin indigenoustraining programsand, second,when
they focus on new and unfamiliar skillsfor which a fresh demandwill soon be
arisingas the result of some major project or new development in the area.
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Training Componentsof Capital Projects
One of the potential opportunities and major necessitiesin the skill training
field is the inclusion of appropriate training components within the plans for
major development projects. Such training should be aimed at creating the
skillsand understandingessentialnot only for constructingand operating such
projects but especiallyfor ensuringthe effective utilization of the new service
or product. This applies, for example, to power, irrigation, transportationand
industrial projects as well as to more diversified, integrated development
schemesfor a particular region. The planning for such training should begin
with the planning of the capital facilities themselves and not be left as an
afterthought. Critical skill shortages-and lack of understandingand appropriate skills on the part of users-can become seriousbottlenecks and ruin the
cost-benefit record of otherwise well-conceived capital projects.
Integrated Programsto PromoteSmall Industries
From the rich and lengthy experienceof India and from that of Nigeriaand
other countries which have sought to spur the growth of small and mediumsized nonfarm enterprises as essential to rural development, we draw the
following conclusions:
1. Programsof this sort are far more viable and effective when they
are centered in rural hub-towns as key growth points for rural development, rather than being dispersed in sparsely settled village areas.
Moreover, they can be significantly productive in relation to their costs
only in areaswhere other essentialfactorsfor ruraldevelopment are also
presentand a dynamic upward movement of agricultureis taking place.
They should be conceived of as part of a strategy for acceleratinga
development processthat alreadyhassome momentum; not as a means
of creating such momentum from scratch.
2. The most seriousconstraint on the effectivenessof such integrated
programsis likely to be the availability of competent staff, especially
those involved in counselingsmall businessmenon their practicalproblems of management.There is no easy solution for this problem. Adequate incentives have to be provided to attract and retain competent
personnel, sometimestransgressingthe limits of what the civil service
structure permits.More use should be made of part-time personnel,and
greater attention paid to the possibilitiesof servicinggroups of clients
organizedin cooperatives or similarinstitutions instead of dealing with
individuals.
3. Credit supply is likely to be as cruciala factor as trainingin smallenterprisesand industries.But the sound managementof credit systemsfor
smallenterprises,at least for some time, is bound to involve higher administrativecosts than can be covered by ordinary interestchargesand
will therefore require public subsidy.The efficacyof such subsidies,and
of related trainingactivities as well, should properly be assessedin terms
of longer-rangesocialand economic benefits,including contributions to
employment-generationand to bringinga whole areaalive; they should
not be judged simply in narrow terms of the short-rangeincremental
earningsaccruingto individual trainees and borrowers.
4. Training programs for smaller entrepreneursand their employees
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are most effective when tailored to the needsand conditions of particular categoriesof manufacture,servicetradesand the like, rather than attempting to cover very diverseenterpriseswith dissimilarlearningneeds.
5. Smallnessshould not be promoted as a virtue in itself; specialcare
should be taken to avoid placingsizelimitationson programparticipation
that fall below the minimum scalefor efficient operation in particularindustries.The objective should be to help small employers not only to
operate more efficiently and profitably but also to become larger
employers of personnelfrom rural areas.
6. Finallyand most fundamentally,training programsand related support services designed to spur the growth of nonfarm enterprisesand
employment in rural hub-towns and the surrounding area will have
greatesteffectivenesswhen they are made an integral part of a broader
development strategy and packageof actions aimed at the balanced
overall development of such an area.
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10: IMPROVING THE TECHNOLOGIES
OF NONFORMALEDUCATION
Educationaltechnology is often thought of mainly in terms of the "hardware" of new and sophisticatedmedia-films, radio, television; and, more recently, computers and communication satellites.But this narrow view creates
distorted perspectivesand often misplacedemphasis.We thereforeuseeducational technology very broadly in this study to include all the various means
and methods,old as well as new, that can assistan educationalprocessto accomplish desiredlearning results.
Thus defined, educational technology includes not only such "hardware" as
chalk and blackboards,scissorsand paste,pencilsand paper,printed materials,
film projectors, and radio and television equipment, but also the methods of
organizing and using these items as components of an integrated teachinglearning "system." Moreover, the techniques, for creating appropriate "software" (content) to accompanysuch hardware is also an important, and often
neglected, aspect of educational technology. Only by viewing educational
technologies in these broader terms and in the specific context of where and
for what purposesthey are to be used is it possible to discussthem rationally
and to make sound decisions on which ones to use.
Thisstudy's interestin educationaltechnologiesarisesfrom two self-evident
propositions.First,the cost-effectivenessof any nonformal education program
is determined not only by what it hasto teach but by the meansit employsto
teach it. Second,and by extension, the ability of any developing country to
meet the learning needs of its rural population depends not only on the
resourcesit can sparefor the purpose but on the availabilityand efficient use
of educationaltechnologiesthat are both low cost and educationallyeffective.
Applying these propositions to the rural areasand educational programsobserved in this study, we are led to the following basic conclusions:
First,nonformal education,takenas a whole, hasan extraordinarycapacitymuch greater than formal education-to use an almost infinite variety of
educationaltechnologies.In principle, it should be in the vanguardof harnessing low-cost technologiesin new ways and serveas a laboratoryfor developing innovations useful to formal education.
Second, while we found many instancesof the creative use of educational
technologies(someare cited later in this chapter), it is our overall impression
that nonformal education as a whole has tended (like formal education) to
cling to traditional,costly and inefficient instructional meansand methods,failing to take sufficient advantageof the alternative technologiesavailable.Thus
there are abundant opportunitiesfor increasingthe cost-effectivenessof existing programsthrough improving their technologies.
Third, a major cause of economic bottlenecks to expanding nonformal
education is the over-reliance on face-to-face instruction of learners by
teachers. The least used educational resources-which could do much to
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breakthese bottlenecks-are print materials,radio and the enormouscapacity
of people to learn for themselveswhen given accessto good self-instruction
materials.
Fourth, the cardinalemphasisin seekingto improve technologiesfor education in poor ruralareasshould be on promoting the ingenioususe of effective,
low-cost technologiesthat alreadyexist, not on introducing sophisticatednew
mediathat are beyondthe economic graspof poor countriesfor a long time to
come. To encouragepipe dreams of dramatic educational breakthroughsinvolving advanced technologiessuch as computerized instruction and satellite
televisioncan only lead to disappointmentand in slowing progress.'
This chapter, drawing upon evidence gathered in the study, first presents
severalinterestingexamplesof the imaginative use of low-cost technologies
used in nonformal education in rural areas.Second,it identifies severalmajor
factors that influence successor failure and which therefore should be taken
into account in planningand organizingtechnologiesfor nonformal education.
Finally,it recommendsseveralconcrete ways in which improvementscould be
2
made,startingimmediately.

Examples of the Imaginative Use of
Low-Cost Educational Technologies
The examples sketched below illustrate how ingenious combinations of
nonformal education technologies have been used or are now being used to
pursue a variety of objectives.They are presentednot as successstoriesor as
specific modelsfor others to follow, hut rather to illustrate the wide range of
possibilitiesavailableand to stimulate further imaginativethinking.
Using MassMedia in Campaigns
Two of our casesshow dramatically how massmedia can be used effectively, in conjunction with other means,to motivate rural people for specific
action projects. As we shall see, the campaign-usually with a short-term,
specific objective-lends itself well to the use of broadcast, film and print
media that can reachlarge numbersof people, including many illiterates,at a
low unit cost.
The Ghana Cocoa Campaign (1953-56). In Ghana in the mid-fifties a
seriousblight had forced the destruction of many diseasedcocoa trees; new
trees were being planted but thev too would become blighted unless
sprayed.But the Department of Agriculture'sextensionservice
was having no luck persuading farmers to buy sprayersand to use them
systematically.After a year of unsuccessfulefforts, the agriculturaliststurned
for help to the adult educatorsin the Department of SocialWelfare and Community Development.
Together they devised a multimedia educational attack on the problem.
Filmsand filmstrips were used to show the importance and methods of pest
and diseasecontrol; a handbook and discussionsheetswere supplied to field

-systematically

1

Researchand developmentof suchnew technologiesshould certainly go forward on an experimental scalewhere it can be afforded. But to imply that thev promise viable solutions for poor
countries within this century would simply nurture distracting illusions.
2Thecost aspectsof educationaltechnologiesare treated mnorespecificallyin Chapter11.
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workers and pamphlets to farmers; a series of multicolor posters and radio
recordingsof an amusing"high-life" song proclaimingthe virtues of spraying
cocoa plants were widely distributed.Speciallytrained field teams from both
departments visited all the cocoa districts, performing"village drama," giving
demonstrations,holding discussions,and distributing postersand pamphlets.
Meanwhile, the high-life jingle played incessantlywherever there was a radio
and soon becamea popular tune.3
In fact, as one of the participantslater commented,it was a caseof "overkill." The inventory of sprayerswas soon sold out and farmerswho were left.
4
without one protested bitterly againstthe government.
ACPO's campaigns.Another striking example of the effective use of a
multimedia systemfor promoting action in rural communitiesis ACPO'syearly
successionof campaignsin Colombia for projects to improve the health and
welfare of rural families.All of its mediaand personnelare preparedwell in advance for an intensive, coordinated attack on one target at a time in accordancewith a set timetable.To illustratejust a few of the many projectscarried
out, these campaigns-according to ACPO's estimates-have resulted in
40,000 new houses,50,000 new latrinesand 6,000 new bridgesbeing built, in
100,000 animalsbeing vaccinated,and in 4,000,000trees being planted. (See
Table 6.1 in Chapter 6, p. 79, for list of specific campaignsand estimated
results.)
The Masteryof Complex Ideas by Illiterates
The above examplesfrom Ghanaand Colombiarevealthe greatpotential of
massmedia-especially when used in combinationto reinforceone anotherfor reaching, motivating and instructing large numbers of people to take
specific kinds of constructive action. The next two examples involve more
difficult educationaltasks;namely,helpingilliterate peasantsto grasprelatively
complex ideasand informnation
requiringa sustainedlearningeffort over a considerableperiod of time. The first casebeliesthe popularnotion that written instructional materialscannot be used with illiterate populations; the second
proves that education can be fun.
Tanzania'sradio correspondencegroups.In Tanzania,following independence, the government promoted rural cooperative societiesfor production,
marketingand allied economictasks.For thesesocietiesto succeed,it became
imperativeto educate the local membersand directorsin the managementand
effective supervisionof cooperativesand in the whole rangeof socioeconomic
purposesand principles of the cooperative movement. Though most of the
3

J.A.Seago,"The Useof Media in Non-FormalEducationfor RuralDevelopment: A Reporton Brit-'
ish Experience,' mimeographed (Reading,England:Agricultural Extensionand RuralDevelopment centre, May 1972), pp. 16-19. Papercommissionedby the OverseasDevelopmentAdministration for ICED.
4
Therewere two interestingsidelights to this case.The first was the discovery that the farmers'
decision on capital investments of this importance were usually made only on the advice of
more "modern" members of rural families residing in the city, who were presumed to have
greaterfinancial wisdom. The regularagriculturalextensionservice had overlooked this strategic
urban audience,but the high-life records and other massmedia messagesreachedthem with
good effect. The secondwas the discovery-thanks to an efficient feedback mechanism-that
the original recommendationsfor sprayingwere scientifically incorrect.As a consequence,all of
the media messageshad to be reprogrammedand reproduced.
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village-levelmemberswere illiterate, a seriesof courseswasdesignedfor study
groups, using printed text materialsand correspondenceunits, reinforced by
related radio broadcasts.Eachof these study groups has at least one literate
member who readsthe questionsposed by each correspondenceunit and the
related text, then writes the answersformulated by the group and sendsthem
to the correspondencecenter for review. Available recorded evidence plus
limited direct observation by an ICED researcherindicate that this unique
program is getting useful results,in spite of inevitable difficulties.
Radio-discussiongroups,incidentally, have been used for nonformal education in a variety of contexts.5 In India, radio forums promote better farming
6
practicesand community improvement programs.
In the People'sRepublicof
China as well, extensive use has been made of radio-group discussionsand
7
nonformal teaching.
But the rapid spread of low-cost transistorradiosamong
ruralfamilies,we were told in severalcountries,has lately reducedthe drawing
power of radio-discussiongroups.Peoplecan now stay home and listen to the
radio. In some placesfarmerseven plow their fields with transistorsslungover
their shoulders.Thistrend, however, opens up wide new possibilitiesfor using
radio as an educational medium.
Ecuador:experimentalgames.In Ecuador,the Ministry of Educationand a
team from the University of Massachusetts,acting on the premisethat education can be enjoyable and spontaneous,have designed low-cost games as
educationalmediafor compesinosin ruralareas.' One purposeof thesegames
is to promote literacy and numeracy;but an even more important purposeis to
provide disadvantagedrural people,young and old, with a better understanding of the processesand institutions around them, how they operate and impinge on the life of the community and individual,and what compesinoscan
do to improve their lives by modifying these institutions and processesand
usingthem more effectively.
The game of "Hacienda," for example, modeled after the popular game of
"Monopoly," is basicallya board game,with some elements of role playing.
The players' object is to make use of the opportunities offered to them by
society.The board squaresare filled with variousinstitutions of the campo: the
church,bank, jail, school, centerfor adult education, savingsand credit co-ops,
and so forth.9
These inexpensive, often home-made, games are played by neighbors
gatheredin a common building,a homeor the marketplace.Thoughthe games
are designedby the technical team,they are often modified on the spot by the
playersthemselvesto fit local circumstances.Often a game goeson for hours,
zgenerating great amusementand wild enthusiasmas well as seriousdiscussion
5
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and debate. Preliminaryindications of impact are encouraging,but a fuller
judgment awaits the findings of a systematicevaluation now under way.10
Thisexperiment underscoresagainthe unlimited possibilitiesfor stimulating
learning by building on people's motivations and utilizing their unbounded
capacity to learn for themselves.
Educationalaids for extensionworkers.As we saw earlier,agriculturalextension servicesare faced with variouscomplicated educationaltasksin trying
to helpfarmersimprove their methodsand welfare.But we also saw that most
extensionservices rely largely on traditional and costly methods-mainly on
direct personalcontacts betweenextensionagentsand farmers.Becauseof the
limited numberof extensionagents(seeChapter11, p. 187 on ratios of agents
to farmers)and the great demandson their time, this meansthat only a small
minority of farmerscan usually be reachedeffectively. The problem for most
countries is therefore how to multiply the effects of extension by low-cost
means.The answer necessarilylies in usingsome sort of multimedia system in
which face-to-facecommunicationby extensionworkers is supplementedand
reinforced by additional meansof communication.
The ORD in South Korea. In the Republic of Korea, the Office of Rural
Development (seeChapter3) adaptedthis multimediaapproach,using-in addition to extension workers-farm radio broadcasts,films, posters, bulletins
and a farm journal.Though little systematiceffort hasbeen madeto determine
the impact of these media,or even to find out who is listening to the broadcasts and how they feel about them, such evidence as we could gather suggeststhat they have had significant influence.Undoubtedly, they would now
be having much more impact if budget cuts had not, for example,curtailedthe
production of new and more up-to-date films designed to take farmers the
next stepforward."
The PueblaProjectin Mexico. The PueblaProject in Mexico (seeChapter
7, pp. 105-108) hasmadegood use of a film unit that shows smallfarmersimproved techniques of corn planting and how to use credit. Thesefilms have
12
apparently been popularand effective.
Experiencesin India. A Coordinated FarmerTrainingProgramin India, for
relatively high-potentialdistrictsoutside those in the IntensiveAgriculturalDistrict Program(described in Chapter 7, pp. 92-95), includes a combination of
radio-discussiongroups,farmer training centers,nationaldemonstration fields,
and functional literacy courses.Although coordinating these components has
been a big problem, the program has made rapid headway in some districts.
Perhapsthe most striking examplewe saw of the imaginative useof a local
multimedia systemof farmereducation was that referredto earlierin the Tan-jore District in South India. (SeeChapter 7, pp. 92-95). The able and energetic,
District Agricultural Officer and his staff, taking account of the latest technical
developmentsand changingmarketconditions,lay out a specificplan of actionand recommendedpractices for each crop season,week by week, to corre10

See also the following publications from the School of Education, University of Massachusetts,

Amherst: W.A. Smith, Concientizacaoand SimulationIGames,Technical Note No. 2; J. Gunter,
Market Rummy, Technical Note No. 4; J. Cunter, Ashton-WarnerLiteracy Method, Technical
Note No. 5; J. Gunter, Letter Dice, Technical Note No. 6.
Manzoor Ahmed, Farmer Education Program of the Office of Rural Development in the Republic
of Korea, ICED Case Study No. 5 (Essex, Conn., Juiv 19721.
12
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1CEDfield notes.
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spond to each phaseof the crop cycle. All educationalactivitiesare guided and
harmonized by this plan and all available media, methods and channels of
communicationare mobilized to get the story across-including radio, newspapers,bulletins,travelingexhibits,posters,and visitsby local extensionagents
(Village Level Workers or VLWs) and agriculturalofficers from higher levels.
Strong efforts are also made to get effective feedback from the farmers to
modify the plan as needed.
It should be noted, however, that Tanjore is an unusuallydynamic district,
caught up in the GreenRevolution,with farmerswho value new and useful information. It is much easier to run an effective multimedia extension system
when agriculture is on the move, when farmersare literally demanding new
knowledge, and where there is a researchsystem to generate it.
Using retailers and farmers as extension agents. Important additional
sourcesof useful knowledge for farmersin some countries are the manufacturers and local distributors of farm supplies and equipment. Many manufacturers of fertilizers and insecticides,for example,do considerableresearchon
their products and on how best to use them. Such information, conveyed
through their distributors, who are often progressivecultivators themselves,
can be of considerablevalue to farmers (though they need to guard against
being oversold on a particular commercialproduct).
Often the most important source of new knowledge for farmers is their
neighbors,who communicateand demonstratenew and desirablepractices.A
former Minister of Agriculture in India, who was instrumentalin launchingIndia's integrated drive in the 1960s for increasedagriculturalproduction, told us
that "the best extensionagentswe have in India are the farmersthemselves."
Farmersoften accept the advice of trusted and respectedneighborsmore than
the word of government agriculturalofficers.
Someextensionservicesconsciouslytry to take maximumadvantageof this
neighbor-teach-neighborpropensity.CADU, for example,does much of its extensionwork through selectedleader-farmers.The Pueblaproject canafford to
have relatively few (but well-trained) extensionagents becausemuch of the
teachingis done through the chairmen of self-formedcredit groups. ORD has
put great effort into training local volunteer leaderswho serve in effect as an
arm of the extension system.
Localsociologicalconditions and human relationsdo not always favor this
sort of horizontal spread of useful knowledge through progressivefarmers.
Working through leading farmers sometimesservesto increasetheir already
strong advantageover their lessfortunate neighborsand to exacerbatelarge
disparitiesbetween rich and poor. CADU found it necessaryto drop some of
its leader-farmerson these grounds. But in many situations, using selected
farmersas extensionsurrogatesis preferableto spreadinga limited number of
official extensionagents too thinly to be effective.
ProvidingSkill Training in Remote Areas
Extensionservicesare accustomedto meeting their clients where they live
and work, but this is not the style of most other occupationalprograms.Vocational skill training is usually performed in a central facility equipped with
classroomsand workshops to which trainees come for part-time instruction.
This is feasible in densely populated towns and cities where traineesdo not
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have to travel far to reachthe instructional center, but is often impracticablein
sparselypopulated rural districts.
Senegal'ssolution.One alternative-the one chosenby Senegal-is to set
up residentialtrainingcenters (RTCs)to which traineescome for a substantial
period of full-time instruction. But as Senegal'sexperiencedemonstrates,the
high opportunity costs to the trainees of leaving their homesand businesses
for a long period are.a major handicap to this solution.13 Moreover, the high
capital and operating costs per trainee preclude the nationwide expansionof
this pilot scheme.
SENA'ssolution.Another solution-used by SENAin Colombia-is to bring
the trainersto the trainees,or at leastwithin easyreachof them. As SENA'sexperienceshows,this approachalso presentsspecialproblems,among them the
difficultiesof transportingessentialtools,equipment and materialsover rugged
terrain to remote rural areas;getting the local programwell organizedin advance of the instructor'sarrivalso that he knows what coursesare to be taught
and can start right in; following up with further trainingin each areawithin a
reasonableperiod; and recruiting training experts who are willing to spend
14
much of their time away from home under hardconditions.
No doubt the above problemsencountered by SENAhelp explain why we
found so few examplesof truly mobile rural training services.But problemsor
not, if rural people are to learn new and useful skillswhich they cannot readily
acquire in their local environment, the only practical solution is for the instructors to come to them. The convenience of the learnersmust take precedence
over the convenienceof the teachers,though teacherswho assumethese arduous responsibilitiesshould be rewarded accordingly.
Multimedia education packages. In the Philippines we ran across an
unusual organization-the Social Communications Center (SCC)-that
specializesin creating multimedia educational "packages" for government
agenciesand other organizationsunder contract, particularly for use in rural
areas.Like ACPO in Colombia, 5CC is a privately operated communications
organization with its own printing, broadcasting,film and other facilities,and
its own creative staff (its full-time staff numbersabout 250). Its educational
packagesare built around selectedthemes,suchas cooperatives,family health,
responsibleparenthood, landreform, trade union practices,and civic duties. By
late 1971, SCC had produced, for example, over 1,200 theme-oriented radio
dramas (in four different local dialects) that were broadcastover more than
100 radio stations. It had also produced large numbers of related posters,
booklets,comic stripsand other materialssupporting the samebasicthemes."'
The foregoing illustrationsby no meansexhaustthe great numberand combination of methods and media currently being used in nonformal ruraleduca3p Furter and S. Grabe, Senegal: Rural Vocational Training Centers, ICED Case Study funpublished).
14

Stephen Brumberg, Promocion ProfesionalPopular-Ruralof SENA:A Mobile Skills Training
Program for RuralColombia, ICEDCase Study No. 2 (Essex,Conn., June1972).
151naddition to its contract work, SCChasits own constituency,servedby three attractively produced periodicalswith high educationaland social content: (1)NOW, a fortnightly publication
in Englishfor school children (circulation 50,000); (2) Philippine Digest,a monthly magazinein
Englishaimed at more educated urban readers(circulation 25,000),and (3) Ang Tao,a monthly
journal in Tagalog for poorly educated rural families (circulation 122,000). Like ACPO, SCC
does commercial printing to help earn its own way.
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tion. But they demonstratetwo basic truths: first, that countries need not rely
on the promiseof future technological breakthroughsin order to deviseeffective solutions to the problems now at hand; second,that no one type or combination of technologiesis "best" for all nonformal educationalpurposes,but
rather each situation calls for its own solution.
The programsreferredto above and numerousothersreviewed by the study
alsoprovide many useful do's and don'ts that can be useful in planningthe use
of educationaltechnologiesand their organizationalproblems.We turn now to
a discussion of some of the do's and don'ts arising out of the reviewed
programs.

Suggestions for Planning New Technologies
The introduction of any basic technological change or innovation in an
educational program is likely to be more complicated than expected and to
pose a number of problems.A great deal can be gained by anticipating these
problemsand taking stepsto avoid some of them in advanceand to surmount
othersas they arise.
A Problem-SolvingApproach
Experiencehasshown repeatedly that one of the main causesof failure with
new educationaltechnologieshasbeen an inability to put first things first-in
other words, starting with a technology that someone was anxious to use
rather than with an important educational problem that needed solving. As
one observer noted, "Many developing countries had imported such 'hardware' as radio stations, television and filmmobiles and those responsiblefor
education were expected to use them. Very often no considerationwas given
16
to what use they might be put and 'software' wasusuallylacking."
Ethiopia'sexample.Ethiopiaillustratesthe point, though many other countries have been through a similar experience. Since 1954, communication
programsin Ethiopia,assistedby the United Kingdom and the United States,
have been making intermittent efforts to use radio, television and other
audiovisual aids to advance education. But a review mission that visited
Ethiopia in 1971 to appraise a new proposal for establishinga nationwide
radio-TV network for educational use had to begin its task by helping various
governmentagenciesinterestedin popular education to arriveat a consensus
(apparentlyfor the first time) on what the specific educational purposesand
objectivesof sucha network would be.17
To avoid suchabortive efforts, planningmust begin by identifying some important educational needs that cannot be met by conventional means,then
clearly defining the learning objectives to be sought,18 the characteristicsof
the audiencesto be served,and the built-in constraintsthat must be taken into
16

J.A.Seago,"The Use of Mediain Non-FormalEducation,"p. 40.
Center for EducationalDevelopment Overseas,"Development of EducationalMass Media in
Ethiopia-A Report by the CEDOSurveyTeam," mimeographed(London, 1972).
18
As HelenCoppen notes,"Whatever programmeof educationalactivity is undertakenby a Ministry some change in behaviour is envisagedand these changesshould be clearlyenunciated.
There should be a specific,explicitly formulated seriesof objectives, not just a vague generalization about 'education of youth' ... " "Educational Media for the Development of Rural
Education," Document CRE(70) A/4 (London,September1969), paper preparedfor the Commonwealth Conferenceon Educationin RuralAreas,Legon,Ghana,1970, p. 5. Mimeographed.
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account in designinga solution. Only then is it the time to consider which
technology or combinationof technologiesis likely to produce the best results
at the leastcost. Howeverelementaryand obvious this proceduremay seem,it
is,astonishingly,rarelyfollowed.19
Choosing and Combining Technologies
Different nonformalprograms,as we sawearlier,call for quite different types
and combinationsof educational technology,accordingto differencesin their
clientelesand learningobjectivesand in the conditions under which they operate. The best combination of methods, materialsand media to serve illiterate
subsistencefarmers,for example,is likely to be substantiallydifferent than that
for literate larger farmersin the same area.And the most appropriate techniquesfor training ruralartisansare bound to differ from thoseappropriatefor a
broad-scalerural health program.The particular strengthsand limitations of
each medium must be considered in designingand using any multimedia
system. We attempted in our case study of ACPO to analyze the different
combinationsof media used for different programobjectives and the relative
importanceof each medium in each of these uses.The resultsof this analysis
are shown in Table10.1, drawn from the casestudy. It will be seen,for example, that radio broadcastsplay a primary role in pursuing learning objectives
relatingto health,economic understandingand spirituality, but only a secondary role with respect to literacy and numeracy,where printed materialsplay
the leading role.
Another important point for planning-one often overlooked-is that the
choice of educationaltechnologiesis greatly affected by whether the information and knowledge to be delivered have relevanceand utility for a massaudience spreadover a wide geographicarea; or whether, conversely,they must
be tailored to the special needs and conditions of each locality, or each
subgroup of learners.The latter applies,for example,where there are important
linguistic,ecological,social and economicdifferencesbetween ruralareasand
between subgroupsin the same area.Suchdifferencesare abundant in rural
areasof developing countries and impose serious limitations on the utility of
low-cost massmedia suchas radio. Well-programmednationwide educational
broadcasts,printed bulletins and the like can be highly effective for some purposes,but in many casesthe information and knowledgerequired must be of a
specific local character and hence must be generatedat subnationallevels.
Thus, for example,an agriculturalextension program that dealswith content
rangingfrom local-specificto nationally applicable requiresa combination of
educationaltechnologiescapable of handlingall gradations.
Returningfor a moment to an earlier point, we should caution against the
temptation to treat a technology-such as radio or television-as an
autonomous teaching-learningsystem that can do the whole job by itself.
Sometimesit can,but rarely.Forbest resultsit must usuallybe teamed up with
other components to make up an integrated teaching-learningsystem.
ACPO began mainly with educational radio broadcastsbut soon found it
desirableto add a variety of printed materialsintegratedwith the broadcasts.
19
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When the producers of the popular and successfulSesameStreet television
programfor preschoolchildren in the United Statestook on the ambitioustask
of teaching readingthrough The ElectricCompany, they added much printed
materialwhose content is closely gearedto the TV broadcasts.To cite a quite
different example, India's rural radio forum surely would not have been as
effective without being tied to well-organized local listening and discussion
groups that could convert ideas into localaction projects.
A Checklistof EssentialPreparatorySteps
Another major causeof past difficultiesfor educational innovations-particularly those involving radio or TV broadcasting-has been the compulsion to
rush into action before all the critical componentsof the system have been adequately prepared.The reasonsfor rushing are, of course, understandable;
once agreementis reachedto use a new technology, pressuresoon builds up
from all sides to get under way quickly and start showing results.But the consequencesof undue haste can be disastrous.
Table 10.1
Relevanceof Media Employedin the Delivery of
InformationAccordingto EducationalObjectives
of ACPO

Medium

EducationalObjectives
Arithmetic
Economic

Health

Literacy

Radio
Programming:
Courses
Informal
General
News

A
C
X
C

B
X
X
X

B
X
X
X

A
B
X
C

A
B
C
C

Textbooks

A

A

A

A

A

Book Series

B

B

X

B

B

Newspaper
Sections:
Information
Recreation
Knowledge
Supplements

C
C
B
B

B
B
B
B

X
X
B
B

C
C
B
B

C
C
B
B

Correspondence

C

C

X

C

C

Recordings

C

X

X

C

C

Campaigns

B

X

C

B

B

Local Personnel
(personal contact)

C

B

B

B

B

Key:

A
B

Highly Relevant
Relevant

Spirituality

C Minor Relevance
X Little or No Relevance

SOURCE: Table prepared by ICLD in collaboration with H. Bernal, director of planning and
programming for Accion Cultural Popular (ACPO).
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Basedon lessonsfrom our case studies and other sources,we suggestthe
following checklist of preparatory measuresthat should be taken before putting any major technological innovation into action:
1. First and foremost, the careful preparation and pretesting of
programcontent (the "software").
2. Preparationof the userson the receivingend-particularly teachers
or group organizers-to accept the new educationalserviceand to useit
effectively.
3. Adequate provisionfor repair and maintenanceof equipment, continuity of power supply, and efficient alert system for spotting breakdownS.20

4. Provisionfor efficient intrasystemcommunication to facilitate, for
example,feedbackof pertinent evidence and opinions from usersto producers,sendingout advancenotices and adviceto the field on upcoming
programs,timely delivery of coordinated learning materialsto reception
points, and flow back of reports and correspondenceto the center.
5. Creation of public understandingof the new program: what the
plansare, why they have been adopted, what resultsare hoped for, how
it will affect children and/or adults, when things will start happening,
how people can help.
6. Contingency planningfor success:every significanteducationalexperiment needs not only a well-conceived short- and middle-rangeplan
of operation to carry through the experimentalphase,but also a longerrange contingency plan in the event the experiment succeeds.Technologiesthat may be feasibleon a pilot scale,particularlywith substantial
temporary help from the outside, are sometimes not feasible for a
developing country to replicate on a larger scale with its own
resources.21

Suggestionsfor Organizing New Technologies
Theserequisitesfor effectively planningand preparingany major new venture in educational technology imply important, and often quite complex,
organizationaland personnelrequirements.How these requirementsare dealt
with can make or break an innovative effort. Some of our case studies and
other evidenceshed light on these mattersand suggesta few lessonson how
to handle them.
Staffrequirements.The first essentialis good teamwork-often interagency teamwork-to harmonizethe variousspecializedcompetenciesusually re20

in one developing country that rushed into a classroom TV experiment, involving over 100

scattered schools, it was discovered by a visiting consultant after the programshad been on
the air quite some time that 90 percent of the classroomTV sets were not working. In most instancesit was simply becausethey were not tuned properly-no one had thought to show the
teachers how. Nor had any feedback alert system been set up to warn of things going wrong
on the receiving end. Meantime,a great deal of programeffort and TV time had been wasted.
21
1t is entirely possible for an ingenious pilot schemeinvolving new educational technology to
succeedbrilliantly, only to discoverthat, for economic or other reasons,it cannot be expanded
on a largescale to benefit more areasand people. Forexample, many small education broadcast experiments are given a small allotment of "free" radio or TV time by stationsfor a limited
period. But if the experiment succeeds,far more broadcast time would be needed to expand
the service, perhapseven requiringone or more full channelsexclusively for educationaluse. In
any event, the whole cost structure of a programchangesenormously when it moves from a
limited pilot scale to full scale and could well become prohibitive.
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quired. For a relatively uncomplicated innovation-say, the introduction of
programmed instructional materials into MTTS (actually under consideration)-a mixed team of only three or four competent and energeticpersons
22
might suffice, at least to get through the initial phase.
One member of this
team would have to have a good masteryof the subject, another would need
to be a competent "programmer,"and a third could handlereproduction and
distribution.
However, in a more complex programthat employs a variety of media and
servesa wide and diversifiedclientele-such as ACPO and ORD-a considerable number of functions must be performed, each requiring specialabilities.
Typically, they would include:
Overall design of the delivery system requires skilled educational
system designersaided by various communicationsspecialists.
Overall managementof the systemrequiresskilledand knowledgeable
administratorswho seethe systemas a systemand keep its variouscomponents functioning harmoniously.
Determination of knowledge needs requires field researchers
knowledgeablein the social sciencesto diagnose in advance,and continuously thereafter, the needs and characteristicsof the intended audience, so that the system can deliver pertinent and useful knowledge.
Provisionof knowledge to fit the needs requiresexpertsin the particular subject fields, including researcherswho can develop answerswhere
they do not exist.
Translationof knowledge into comprehensibleforms requiresskilled
communicators in the type of media used, generally including writers
sensitiveto the interests,vocabularyand learningstylesof the particular
audience; artists and layout specialiststo prepare illustrationsand print
materials;executive editors and producers (for film or radio or TV) competent to orchestrateall the elements into an interesting, unified and
effective presentation.
Transmissionof the program to users requires cameramen, audio
engineersand various other types of technical personnel,depending on
the media used.
Maintenanceand troubleshootingrequiresgood expediters,engineers
and othersqualified to ensureproper maintenanceand functioning of all
essentialequipment, delivery of materialson schedule,and feedback of
reactions from receiving points to the production centers, in order to
keep the system operating well.
Operationsresearchand-evaluationrequirespersonsmainly trained in
social sciencesto keep constant checkon all aspectsof the system'sperformance and effectiveness,and to identify ways to improve it.
No one of the above items can be neglected; if the system is to function
23
effectively each must be well performed and all must be well coordinated.
22

0ne authority hasestimated,as a rough rule of thumb, that one hour of programmed learning
material requiresabout 100 hours of preparation time.

23Sometimesthe same person or group can perform more than one function. The system designers,for example, might also serveas evaluators;sublect matter experts might also serveas
writers or broadcasters(provided they are lucid writers or speakersfor the particular type of
audience) .
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Interagencycollaboration.The root of the organization problem is that
few, if any, ministriesor agenciesresponsiblefor one or anotheraspect of rural
education combine all the required specialtalents in their own staff. If an individual agencytries to do the whole job by itself the resultsare likely to be ineffective. But if, on the other hand, each agency (especially in a small or
medium-sizedcountry) sets out to acquire a full complement of professional
skillsand its own total delivery system,this is certainto leadto greatexpense,
duplication and waste,and even then the resultsmaybe mediocreand the impact limited.
In most situationsit makes the best sensefor specializedsubject agencies
with ruraleducation responsibilitiesto seekthe help of the centralinformation
agencyor any other well-equipped communicationsorganizationon functions
they cannot readily perform themselves. Beyond this, it makes sense for
variouseducation agenciesto collaboratecloselywith each other in the preparation, schedulingand delivery of their messagesto the rural population.
Largeorganizationssuch as ACPO and ORD that pursue a wide range of
ruraleducationalobjectivesare partial exceptionsto the abovegeneralrules.In
effect, they constitute generalcommunicationagenciesand diversifiedsubject
matter agenciesrolled into one. Yet,even ACPO hasfound it desirableto draw
on various specialized government agencies-ministries of health and
agriculture for instance-for help on substantiveknowledgein order to avoid
the expenseof creating its own full complementof subject matter expertsand
to insure that the knowledge it disseminatesis accurate and useful.
The problemsof coordinating activitiesof different agencies-of achievinga
smoothly functioning interagency team-are often more complex in government operated multimediasystemsthan in voluntary agenciessuch as ACPO.
It is especiallydifficult, as many of our observationstestify, to get subject matter specialistsand communicationsspecialistsand their respectiveagenciesto
collaborateeffectively. In one district we visited, for example, an agricultural
specialistfrom the university and an information specialistfrom the government information agency were each responsiblefor separateradio programs
for farmers in the area.Eventhough they had neighboringoffices they never
consulted together in an effort to coordinate the content of their programs.
The farmers,of course,were the losers.
In another country we visited, a relatively small one, a bilateralassistance
agency had gone to considerableexpenseto help develop a well-staffed and
-equipped common information center that could assist all the specialized
government agenciesto get their storiesacross to the public. It was a good
idea but it did not work. Eachspecializedagencyproceededto collect its ownstaff of communications experts, and the new information center-with a
much better trained staff-ended up servicingonly the Ministry of Information
within whose jurisdiction it came.
If such professionaljealousiesand bureaucraticobstaclescan be overcome,
however, there are enormousopportunities in virtuallyevery developing country, based on existing facilities and talent, to improve educational delivery
systemsto the benefit of both rural and urban people.
Indonesia'sexample.Indonesiaillustratessuch an opportunity. There the
Ministry of Agriculture'sExtensionDepartment is in processof creatingan impressivenetwork of AgriculturalInformation Centersto supplyeach ruralprovince with specially tailored radio programs,printed materialsand films to fit
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different local needsthroughout the country. The first such center to get into
operation,at Surabaya,is evidently getting a warm receptionfrom ruralfamilies
in the area.At the time of an ICEDvisit to Indonesia,however, the content of
the programswas limited to matters within the Ministry of Agriculture'sfield of
competence.Yet it seemedclear that this same well-devisedand well-operated knowledgedelivery systemcould also convey other useful knowledgeto
the sameruralaudiences-for example,on health and nutrition, child care and
family planning, home improvements, sideline jobs for farmers, and even
,school equivalency programsfor young people. Whether this actually happens, of course, will depend not only on the agriculture ministry but also on
the willingnessof other specializedministries to collaborate with it in using
these facilities.
Senegal'sinterministerialapproach.Senegalhasfound aneffective way to
ensure the efficient sharingof radio facilities by different governmentagencies
to support rural development. An Inter-MinisterialCommissionon Education
Broadcasts-created by presidentialdecree and composed of ministersconcerned with variousaspectsof rural development-defines the rolesof broadcastingin the context of the nationaldevelopment plan, providesguidanceon
programcontent, and preventsmultiplication of rival and parallelcommunication to rural audiences.A second structure, the EducationalBroadcastingService, brings together the broadcast technicians and content experts from
variousministriesand servesas a day-to-day executingorgan of the Commission. This body, also not tied to any one ministry, leads to a broad rural
24
developmentperspectiveinsteadof a narrow departmentalapproach.
There is no one formula for combining the talents of mediaexperts, subjectmatter expertsand educationalspecialistsfrom different agencies;each country must work out its own solution. But unless and until such solutions are
found and put in force, the massmedia will remain a major wasted assetfor
serving the learning needs of the vast and growing rural populations of
developing countries.

PracticalPathsto Improvement
Our findings make clear that any developing country anxious to achieve a
massivestrengtheningof nonformaleducation in ruralareasmust, amongother
things, overhaul the educationaltechnologiesof existingprogramsextensively
and innovate on a large scale.
- While new resourceswill certainly be required,the most immediateneed is
to usemore fully and effectively the substantialexpertiseand facilities that virtually all developing countries already possessfor strengtheningeducational
technologies.As they move forward, many will need special external assistance to break important bottlenecks such as shortagesof newsprint, equipment,and certain crucialtypes of personnel.Somewill be readyfor help also in

24

Michel Bourgeois,"Radio at the Service of RuralDevelopment: The SenegaleseExperienceof
EducationalBroadcasting," IIEP/S28/4.Paper read at the Seminaron PlanningOut-of-School
Educationfor Development,December1971,at the InternationalInstitute for EducationalPlanning. Mimeographed.
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mounting major experiments and new programs.
To avoid the pitfalls of a
hit-or-missapproach,they will also need a well thought out strategy and set of
objectives to guide the whole effort.

An Initial Inventory
A sound way to begin, we suggest,is by makinga rough-and-readyinventory of (1) the types of educationaltechnologiesbeing usedin presentnonformal
programsand any significant innovations contemplated; (2) existing talents,
1
facilitiesand specialcapabilitiespossessedby variousgovernmental,academic,
voluntary and commercialorganizationsthat might be more fully utilized for
nonformal education; (3) major bottlenecks that inhibit the fuller use of these
assetsand (4) any measuresalreadytaken to facilitate the coordination,sharing26
and better useof technology resourcesfor nonformal education.
This inventory could be carried out in a number of ways. One would be to
create a temporary task force drawn from a few public and private agencies
with competenciesgermaneto the inventory. The inventory would not have
to be detailed and exhaustive; a rough perspective would do. Refinements
could be added later as needed.A full-time task force under good leadership
and with high level support could complete the job in six months or so.
Severaladvantagescould come from such an inventory and the processof
producingit. It could stimulate wide interestand fresh thinking about nonformal education and educational technology; it would probably reveal
surprisinglylargeassetsthat could be used to support nonformal education; it
could encouragemore permanentmechanismsfor mobilizingthese assetsand
highlight promisingopportunities for immediateconstructive action; it could
identify a rational set of requestsfor external assistanceto help breakcritical
bottlenecks. Not least, this inventory would provide a sound foundation for
building an effective strategy to guide future plans and actions regarding
educational technologies.
Building a Strategy
A good strategy articulatesa clear set of objectives and the basicmeansfor
moving toward them. While each country must formulate its own strategy,we
suggestthat all will be well advisedto give seriousconsiderationto the following points of emphasis:
9 Greatly increased reliance on self-instruction; less on face-to-face
teacher to learner methods.
251tis noteworthy that in 1969, per capita consumption of newsprint in most countries of Asia
and Africa was lessthan one kilogram per year, in contrast to 43.9 kg. in the United Statesand
17.3 kg. in Japan.In the sameyear, newspapercirculation per 1,000 peoplewas 11 in Africa, 16
in SouthAsia,65 in Latin America, 299 in North America,and 321 in the USSR.Unesco,Statistical Yearbook1970 (Paris,1971) Table 7.1 and p. 686. Production of newsprint and other paper
is a seriousproblem for tropical countries due to lack of good pulp materials.We are told that
it is technically and economically feasible, however, to use tropical reeds,bamboo, rice stalk
and other tropical materialsfor paper pulp, provided the local market is largeenough to justify
the investment.Where this is the case,a much enlargeduse of print materials for educational
purposeswould improve the economic feasibility of local paper production and also economize on foreign exchange.
26
This educational technology inventory could be madea subdivision of a more comprehensive
sizing up exercise" of the type discussedin New Paths to Learning,Chapter VI.
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. A greatly enlargedsupply of learningaids,especiallyprint materialsand
radio programming.
. More attention to creating good educational software for both print
and electronic media.
. Greatercollaborationamong organizationsin creatingand transmitting
high quality educational content.
. Expandeduse of market places,and other popular meeting grounds,
and of traditional forms of folk entertainment for educationalpurposes.
. A majoreffort to enrich rural learningenvironmentsfor the purposeof
informal education.
These interconnected objectives could be the guides for immediate decisionsand form the frame of a coherent, longer-termstrategyfor extending the
reachand effectivenessof nonformal education by improving its technologies.
We will comment briefly on some of these points below.
FosteringSelf-instruction
The heavy relianceof ruraleducation programson face-to-faceoral instructions hasabsorbed the bulk of resourcesin staff costs-leaving little or nothing
for other aids to learning-and causedthem to become the main bottleneck to
expandinglearning opportunities.Evenliteracy programshave been deprived
of relevant readingmaterials.The effect hasbeen to reducethe productivity of
teachersand the learningof the learners.It hasalsowasted the greatesteducational resourceof all-the extraordinarycapacity of motivated people to learn
on their own when given easy accessto the stuff of learning.
Another misallocationof scarceeducation resourcesthat has thwarted the
expansionof learning has been the excessiveemphasison massmedia hardware to the neglect of the vital software.
In all these casesof misplacedemphasis,little can be accomplishedsimply
by usingmore resourcesto do moreof the same.The key to improvementis to
redeploy the resources,devoting a largershareto the creation of relevant and
attractive educational programsand materialsfrom which people can learn a
great deal more for themselves.
Improving educational software takes special talents. These can best be
mobilized in developing countries by forming more partnershipsbetween the
operators of education programs,competent subject matter specialists,and
experts in communication.Sometimesall three sets of skills exist in the same
organization, but more often they must be drawn together from different
organizations-university departments,researchinstitutes, information ministries,and specializedoperatingagencies.Grantedit is seldomeasyto put good
teams together from different organizations;unlessa supremeeffort is made,
talents will be wasted and education will suffer.
Knowledge-generating centers-universities,
research institutions,
agriculturalfield stations-are in a unique position to help strengthen rural
education by joining forces more closely with extensionservicesand by helping to createauthoritative "learning packages"for wide use.In Chapter IV, for
example, we noted that the International Rice ResearchInstitute suppliesits
traineeswith lecture notes and other learningmaterialswhich they can usefor
trainingotherson returning home.At relatively little extra cost an organization
suchas IRRImight go a step further and createfuller integrated "learning kits"
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that could be used much more widely by extensionservicesthroughout the
rice-producingareasof Asia.Suchkits might include carefully programmedtext
materials,organizedby successivelearningunits, that explainedin lucid terms
the scientific principles of rice production, the proper methods to use with
new varieties,crop protection techniques and so forth, accompaniedby film
strips,photographs,and other illustrations.They might also include suggestions
for conducting local tests and experiments,and even some radio scripts that
could be adapted for local use.
Prepackagedlearning kits of this sort, with room for local inserts and
modifications, could be used for a variety of learning needs-health andsanitation, for example, or managingsmall farms, growing nutritious family
crops, making improved clothing and housing, organizing and operating
cooperative societies.If widely used, the unit cost per learnerof high quality
materialscould be kept to a modest level.
This is clearly demonstratedby ACPO's accomplishmentsin Colombia and
the work of the SocialCommunicationsCenter in the Philippines.It is impossible to measureaccuratelyACPO'stotal audience,much lessits educationalimpact, but certainly the numberof campesinosderiving substantialbenefits runs
into many thousands.Yet ACPO's total expenditures (in 1972) were only
about $4 million (U.S.)-a tiny fraction of what Colombia spendsannually on
formal schooling.
-

JointUse of EducationalDelivery Systems
Numerousopportunities exist to strengthenrural education through sharing
commonfacilities and personnelby different programsservingclientelesin the
samearea.The propensity of such programsto want their own autonomous
delivery system from top to bottom-to "go it alone"-has resulted not only
in fragmentation confusing to the public but in higher costs and poorer
27
results.
A cluster of programsaimed at improving different aspects of rural
family life-health, nutrition, sanitation, home repairs,backyardgardens,child
care, family planning, odd job income, consumer economics-might well
develop a larger and more enthusiasticaudience and do them more good if
they consolidatedtheir efforts, invested much more in good softwareand staff
training, and developed a stronger common delivery system.
Wherever a good multimedia delivery system exists or is being developed
for the purposesof one ministry-as in the caseof the new AgriculturalInformation Centersin Indonesia-the chancesare that the same delivery system
could also servethe ruraleducation objectivesof someother ministriesaswell.Senegal'scoordinated use of radio broadcastfacilities and a common programstaff for serving a variety of rural education objectives is a good example of
what can be done.

27

At the timeof ourfield wvork,
for example,
a newwaveof familyplanningprograms
wasbreakingonthe ruralscenealmosteverywhere
we went.Mostwerefollowving
thefamiliarpiecemeal
approach,despiteits provenwastefulness.
In one Asiancountryan internationalofficialhad
given up trying to keep track of new family planningprograms-they were multiplying too fast.
One observercommentedwryly that birth control programsshould begin with family planning
themselves.
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EnrichingRural LearningEnvi.ronments
The point was madeearlierthat much more humanlearninggoes on outside
organizededucationalprogramsthan within them, through informaleducation.
But people in remote rural communities can only learn what is there to be
learned.Investmentsin enriching their environmentswith new things to learn
could reap a larger payoff on investments made, for example, in primary
schooling,adult literacy programs,and other organizededucational efforts.
We have been struck repeatedly by the efforts made to teach people to
read through literacy programs,and the lack of efforts to createa steadyflow
of simpleand pertinent reading matter for new literates.Great investmentsare
made in radio broadcastand receivingequipment and rural people are spending moreand more time listening,but mostly to entertainmentprogramsfor urban audiences.
Anyone who grew up a generationor two ago in a rural areaof the United
Statescan testify to the profound informal educationalinfluencesexerted by
such institutionsas the Sears-Roebuckcatalogue,PopularMechanicsmagazine,
the daily radio Farmand Home Hour,and the county newspaper.While we do
not suggestthat these same institutions be applied to other countries, the
basic techniquesthey employed are widely applicable.
Most developing countries have tried variousruralmedia separately-radio,
filmmobiles,local newspapers,and so forth at one time or another.But so far as
we know, there hasrarely if ever been a concerted, systematic,and prolonged
effort to tie them all together and to program them appropriatelyin a massive
effort to saturaterural environmentswith the "stuff of learning."
It would be a worthwhile investment-in terms of both educationalresults
and important research lessons-to undertake some large-scaleinformal
educationexperimentsof this sort in a few selectedruralareasof the developing world. Such experimentswould need to be carefully prepared,designed,
operated, and evaluated,and would need to be kept up over a period of at
leasta decadeto determine the full impact. The lessonslearnedmight dispel a
good many educational myths and open up some radically new and more
effective approachesto educating rural populations.
Among the educational media used in such broad experimentsshould be
various forms of indigenous folk entertainment. The Ghana cocoa spraying
campaign made effective use of folk drama and "high life" jingles; puppets
havebeen used in someplacesas effective "teachers."Bowershasemphasized
28
the great potentialities of market placesaseducational forums.
Ruralpeople
trek to market not only to buy and sell goods but for social recreation,to exchangenews,to see interestingthings and people, to pick up interestingideas.
Films,exhibits, contests,and the like,combining entertainmentand education,
can find receptive audiencesin the market place.

SummingUp
This brief review of educational technologieshas shown both a dark side
and bright sideof the picture.On the dark side,nonformaleducation programs
28

see John Bowers, The Use and Production of Media in Nonformal Adult Education, ICED Background Paper No. 6 (Essex,Connecticut, July 1972).
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have tended to cling to traditional modes of face-to-faceinstruction resulting
in high costs and reduced effectiveness.The lack of learning aids for self-instruction and the dominanceof hardware over software has dampened the
effectivenessand narrowed the reach of such programs.
But the bright side-illustrated by some of our case studies-reveals innumerable opportunities to strengthen nonformal education through new
combinationsof media and greater use of creative talents to produce richer
and more effective programcontent.
Progresslies largely in finding low-cost combinationsof technologiessuitable to each type of programand situation,and in finding ways to combine the
talents and facilities of different agenciesin a more unified and creative effort.
The difficulties should not be underestimated,but the gainscan be large and
reasonablyrapid. There are many ways by which external agenciescan help,
not by encouragingdreamsof great technologicalbreakthroughsthat will produce educationalmiracles-there are no such breakthroughsin the offing that
can be afforded on a largescale in poor rural areas-but by helping countries
to design and implement systemsof low-cost, effective technologies.
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11: THE ECONOMICS OF
NONFORMALEDUCATION
The "economicsof nonformal education" wasa virtually nonexistentsubject
when this study began in 1971. The improved techniques for analyzing the
costs,financesand benefits of formal education had only limited applicability
-to the far more diversified programs of nonformal education. The sparse
literature on such programshad almost no data on costs and finance, not to
mention efficiencyand productivity.'

The Key Questionsand Definitions
Thus,we set out to uncover whatever data and clues we could that might
help answer the following questions:
. Would a large-scaleexpansion of nonformal rural education be economically feasiblein developing countries?Where could the resources
come from?
. What are the costs and cost structuresfor different types of nonformal
education?How do they comparewith the costs of formal education?
* What are the potential cost advantagesof nonformal education, and
what are the main opportunities for economies?
. Is it feasible to apply efficiency and productivity tests (cost-effectivenessand cost-benefit analysis)to such programs?What operational
purposescould be served by such analysis?
Although the data we were able to find exceeded our expectations and
shed useful light on these questions, they were incomplete and often imprecise.Hencethis chapter should be seenas only an initial foray into the economics of nonformal education-one that we hope will open the field for
others to explore further.
It became important in looking at the costs of nonformal education to distinguish between financial costs (as recorded, for example, in budgetary accounts) and real economic costs (including opportunity costs). Since many
nonformal programsmake extensiveuseof borrowed facilities,volunteer help,
and contributed materials and services, their real costs often exceed their
recorded financial costs by a wide margin.
In assessingthe benefitsof suchprogramsit is important to look beyond the
direct economic benefits (asreflected,for example, in incremental production
and income). In many situations the indirect economic benefits and various
noneconomic benefits, both private and social,may be even more important
than the direct economic benefits.Thesenonetonomic benefitsshould not be
'Frederick H. Harbisonhasnoted: "Probably no country hasever made a complete inventory of
all nonformal learning programsconducted by its many public and private agencies;there are
no reliable estimates of either capital or recurrent expendituresallocated to them." Human
Resourcesas the Wealth of Nations (New York: Oxford University Press,1973).
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lightly dismissed simply because they do not readily lend themselves to
statistical measurementwith present tools of the social sciences.
We will use the term cost-effectivenesshereto refer to the relationshipbetween the costs incurred in a given educational activity and the immediate
learningresultsattained (suchas occupationalskillsacquiredor competencyin
literacy). We will use cost-benefit (or benefit-cost) to mean the relationship
between costs incurred (investment)and the cumulative benefits (both eco- nomic and noneconomic) that accrue over time as a consequence of
knowledge and skills gained through an educational activity. Cost-effectiveness,thus defined, reflects the internal efficiency of a program, whereasthe
cost-benefit relationshipreflects its external productivity.

Practical Problems of
Data Collection and Analysis
Scarcity of data. Sothat others mayknow what to expect,we begin by noting some of the typical problems we encountered in probing the economic
aspects of various nonformal education programs.As expected, we found a
paucity of usable cost data, little "cost consciousness"on the part of many
program managers,and few efforts to trace the subsequent record of former
2
studentsand trainees.
It wasusuallynecessaryto splicebits and piecesof evidence together and to take substantialstatistical leaps in order to arrive at a
picture and assessmentof finances,costs and benefits.
There were some exceptions, however, particularly among our selected
cases.The managersof the Acci6n Cultural Popular (ACPO)and National Ap3
prenticeshipService (SENA)programs in Colombia
are quite cost-conscious
and are becoming increasinglycost-benefit minded. Thus the budgetary and
operating accounts in these caseswere relatively orderly and illuminating.Evidence of impact was, not surprisingly,much more meager but was being
strengthened. The managersof the Chilalo Agricultural Development Unit
(CADU) in Ethiopia were much concerned with both costs and results,and
with layingout a path by which the CADU project would in the not too distant
future become self-sustaining,using domestic resourcesalone.4 In Tanzania,
similar cost and finance planning was going on for the transition of the
Cooperative Educationsystem from heavy external assistanceto full reliance
5
on domestic personneland financial resources.
By contrast,there wasconsiderablylessreadyevidenceon costsand results,
and lessapparent concern with these matters, in the casesof the Office of
Rural Development lORD) in the Republic of Korea, the International Rice
2

These problems also exist in formal education,but they are compounded in nonformal education, where programsare usuallyfar less standardized,regularaccounts are rare, and financing
and managementare often highly improvised.
3SeeDr. StephenF.Brumberg,Accion Cultural Popular:MassMedia in the Serviceof Colombiar7
Rural Development,ICEDCase Study No.1 (Essex,Conn., April 19720, pp. 85-91; and Promocion ProfesionalPopular-Ruralof SENA:A Mobile Skills TrainiingProgramfor Rural Colornbia,
ICEDCase Study No. 2 (Essex,Conn., June1972), pp. 27-32.
4
Basedon ICEDfield notes by SvenGrabe for an unpublished casestudy; documentation provided by the project management,and Bengt Nekby, CADU: An Ethiopian Experiment in
Developing PeasantFarmingtStockholm: PrismaPublishers,1971).
5
Sven Grabe, The Cooperative Education System of Tanzania,ICEDCase Study No. 9 (Essex,
Conn., June 1972), pp. 54-71.
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ResearchInstitute (IRRI)in the Philippines,and the Mobile Trade Training
Schools(MTTS)in Thailand.Perhapsit was morethan coincidencethat we also
found in these casessome fairly evident potential ways to improve their productivity.
In general, independent extension services and skill training programs
seemed leastconcerned with cost analysisand with assessingbenefits,while
integrated development projects, where extension and training are integral
parts of a coherent package,seemed most concerned.6This correlation was
certainly no accident. People who think in terms of integrated projects are
likely also to think in terms of cost-benefit relationships,for this is basically
what the case for integration is all about.
Becausethere was usuallyso little to go on in judging the practicalimpact of
programson their clients, ICEDundertook limited field surveysin connection
with the studies of ACPO and SENAin Colombia, IRRI,the Vocational Improvement Centres(VICs)in Nigeria,and ORD.7
Theseefforts-limited as they were and had to be-yielded useful, if inconclusive,evidence on impact (seethe casestudy reportsfor details8 ). These
exercisesalso revealedthe sizeablepractical difficulties of measuring,or even
defining and identifying,the kinds of benefits that flow from different types of
nonformaleducation programs.But most important, they demonstratedthat it
does not take a massiveand expensivefield study to get a fairly good idea of
what is happeningon the receivingend of a nonformaleducation program.We
suggest,therefore,that it would be most worthwhile for programsthemselves
to do more sample drillings of the kind ICED attempted. Modest efforts invested in keeping relatively simple but systematicfinancial and cost accounts
would also pay large dividends.
Methodological problems. Three particularly important methodological
problemsshould be highlighted.The first, alreadynoted, is that of accounting
for "hidden costs" in a nonformal education program:such resourcesas volunteer labor, "free" radio time, borrowed facilities, and opportunity costs for
trainees.Items such as these never show up in the budget and operating accounts; yet they are usuallya real cost to somebody and are important in producing results.
Another is the problem of unscramblingjoint costs for joint products. In an
agriculturalknowledgesystem,for example,the combined costs and activities
of all the different functional components produce the ultimate impact on
6

One exception to the generallack of concern with assessingbenefits in training programsis the
rural training centers in Senegal.1EOarranged a tracer study of former trainees of the artisan
training centers.What the study revealedwas not altogether reassuring,but it is certainly better
to discoverunpleasanttruths in time to take remedial action than to proceed under the delusion
that so long as the program is operating satisfactorilyits ultimate results must be good.
'Subsequently,ICEDarrangeda follow-up study of participants in Upper Volta's ruraleducation
system in connection with a study for UNICEF,but at this writing the results are not yet in.
8
Seefootnotes 3, 4 and 5, above. Other casestudies with details on field surveysare: Manzoor
Ahmed and Philip H. Coombs, TrainingExtensionLeadersat the InternationalRice ResearchInstitute, ICEDCaseStudy No. 12 (Essex,Conn., June 1972), pp. 27-30; Clifford Gilpin and Sven
Grabe.Programs for Small Industry Entrepreneurs and lourneymen in Northern Nigeria, ICED Case
Study No. 7, (Essex,Conn., April 1972), pp. 44-45, 61-62, Manzoor Ahmed, FarmerEducation
Progranm
of the Office of RuralDevelopnmentin the Republic of Korea, ICEDCase Study No. 5
(Essex,Conn., July 1972), pp. 56-59.
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farmer behavior,not simply the costs and actions at the final delivery end of
the system.
Finally,there is the parallelproblem of isolatingthe influence of noneducational factors on the productivity of the educational inputs-and vice versa.
How, for example, does one apportion the credit for a Green Revolution
among all the essentialfactorsthat produce it, including not only researchand
education investmentsover a long periodbut also investmentsin fertilizerproduction capacity, irrigation projects,road networks, and price supports?
We have cited these various practicaldifficulties not to show how impossible such analysisis,or becausewe have any tidy solutionsto offer, but simply
to emphasizethat nonformaleducation programsfunction in a seamlessweb
of interacting development factors that cannot easily be disaggregatedfor
statistical measurement.For most purposes,the benefits of such disaggregation exercises(if indeed they can be done at all with any validity) are not likely
to be worth. the effort, at least in being useful for decision-making.The imbalancesand maladjustmentsone so often observes in nonformal education
programsand in their relationshipsto other factors are so conspicuousand
gross that they hardly need to be measuredwith calipersin order to identify
steps that can be taken to improve their performancesubstantially.If, for example, three-quartersof the trainees turned out by a skill training program
have not found jobs to usetheir new skills,it takesno rate-of-returnanalysisto
know that the wrong skillsare being offered.9 Or if an agriculturalextension
serviceis having no discernibleimpact on the learningand practicesof farmers
in an area,there is a fairly obvious checklistof possibledeficienciesthat should
be investigated.
We turn now to the first sideof the input-output equation to find out where
the resourcesfor nonformal education programshave been coming from and
how they might be enlarged.

Sourcesof Supportfor the SampleCases
Table 11.1 providesa rough picture of the sourcesof financial support for
eleven of our cases(andin someinstances,the sourceswhen the programwas
just getting started). Thesecases,it should be emphasized,differ greatly in
character,in their history and in their stage of development:The established
ones (suchas ORD,MTTS,ACPO and the NigerianVICs)have a quite different
pattern of financial sourcestoday than in their initial development phase(generally with less external help and more domestic support now). Newer
programsstill in their developmentalstage (suchas CADU, the Programmeon
Agricultural Credit and Cooperation in Afghanistan(PACCA),and the Puebla
Project in Mexico) have a much higherexternal aid component and a smallerdomestic one. Ten years from now, if they survive, these programsmay be
nourishedalmost entirely by domestic resources.
The alphabeticalratingson Table 11.1 are only approximationsof the rela- tive contribution of various sources to these programsand reflect the best
rough judgment we could make from the availableevidence.
9This is not to deny that the trainees may neverthelesshave acquired some useful learning, but
such hit-or-miss programmingis hardly the desirable approach to skill training. Accidental byproducts rarelyjustify educational expendituresunlessthe intended objective is well served.
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Table 11.1
Sourcesof Financefor NonformalEducationPrograms

Programs/
Typeof Cost
CADU
Capital
Operating
Initial Development
IRRI
Capital
Operating
Initial Development
ORD
Capital
Operating
Initial Development
PACCA
Capital
Operating
Initial Development
PUEBLA
Capital
Operating
Initial Development
MTTS
Capital
Operating
Initial Development
SENA
Capital
Operating
Initial Development
VICs (Nigeria)
Capital
Operating
Initial Development
ACPO
Capital
Operating
Initial Development
TanzaniaCooperative Education
Capital
Operating
Initial Development
Upper Volta
Capital
Operating
Initial Development

Sources
of Finance'
Regional/ Public/ External
Nati.
Local Private Aid
Govt. Govt. Orgs. AgenciesFees2 Income3 Other
B
C

A
A
A
A
A
A

B
A

A
B

B

B

C
A

A
A

B
B
A

B

A
A
A
A

A

B
A
A
A
B
A

A
B
A

B

C

C

A
A

B
A
A
A

B

B
C

C

B
A

A
B

Ihe ratingscale,A, B andC,indicates
thesources
of financeinorderof magnitude:
A = Sourcecontributed nrostof the finances

B = Sourcecontributed significant shareof the finances
C = Sourcecoinributed relatively runor shareof thefiiiaiices
Thecontributionratingrepresents
thegeneralsituationin therecentpast,c. 1970-71.Olderprograms
suchas
ORD and SENAhad substantialexternalassistancein the past.Externalassistancefor other programssuch as
Upper Volta Rural Educationand Nigerian ViCs hasbeen phasing out.
2
Feesfrom participantsin programof their sponsors.
3Income
from products,servicesand investments.
4Contribution
of local community in the case of Upper Volta and borrowed facilitiesin other cases.
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Roleof ExternalAssistance
Whatstandsout moststrikinglyin thistableis the importantroleplayedby
in almostallof the cases,especiallywith respectto capital
externalassistance
itemsand initialdevelopmentcosts.To someextentthis mayreflecta biasin
our sample,but a similarpatternwas evidentin the bulkof other nonformal
trainingsystems)that
educationprogramswe lookedat (excludingindigenous
havebeencreatedin the pastten to fifteen years.
Onecouldinferfromthe aboveobservations
that governments
of developing countries-with notableexceptionsas Indiaand Brazil-have not been
veryenthusiastic
about initiatingor extendingnonformaleducationprograms
on theirown; they haveput theirtrustand moneymainlyin formaleducation,
probablyin partbecause
that iswhattheirpeoplemostvaluedanddemanded.
sponYet in manyof the samecountriesthereappearsto havebeena sizeable,
taneousgrowth of nongovernmental
indigenoustrainingprograms-private
responses
to new needs,technologies
and opportunities.Thisphenomenon
hasbeenalmosttotallywithoutthe support,or eventheawareness,
of outside
assistance
agencies;theyare essentially
self-supporting
trainingsystems.
Important
differences
incontribution
of externalassistance.
Thereareimportantdifferencesin the role playedby externalassistance
in the different
programsshownon Table11.1 and in otherswe reviewed.At the one extreme,for example,IRRIand the International
MaizeandWheatImprovement
Center (CIMMYT),which supportsthe PueblaProject,have been almost
wholly financed from outside sourcesand probablywill continue to be,
becausethey are internationalresearchagenciesdedicatedto helpingmany
countries.At the other extreme,the NigerianVICs havebeen almostfully
on foreignassistance
andarebeingcontinuedand
weanedfromdependence
support.Similarly,the smallenlargedwith domestic(largelygovernmental)
scaleindustryprogram(SSIDO)and relatedtrainingprogramsin India (not
shownon the table),whichhad relativelylit-tieoutsidehelpevenat the start,
havefor yearsbeenentirelysupportedby the centraland stategovernments.
In mostof our cases,externalagenciesprovidedcapitalfacilitiesat the start
andsharedoperatingcostswith the hostcountry.Thisisthe case,for example,
with CADU,Tanzania's
CooperativeEducationsystem,andORD.PACCA,in
contrast,wasprovidedits landandcapitalfacilitiesmainlyby the Government
of Afghanistan.In almostall cases,initial developmentcosts-apart from
capitalfacilities-have beenlargelyunderwrittenby externalagencies.
Problems
generated
byexternalassistance.
Therecanbe little doubt that
without the interventionof variousexternalagencies-voluntaryas well as
officialones-many of today'snonformaleducationprogramsin developing
countrieswouldnot exist,or wouldbe muchweaker.Thisheavyinvolvement
10
of outsideagencies,
however,isnot withoutseriousproblems.
One problemis that outsideagencies,
by takinga narrowoutlookconfined
to their own particularinterestsand specialties,
havecontributedto the fragmentationof ruraleducationefforts.No agencyhastakenthe leadin tryingto
tie the piecestogetherinto a morerationaland effectivewhole.
10

For a discussionof the problemof U.S.foreignaid, see EdgarOwensand RobertShaw,
Development Reconsidered: Bridging the Cap Between Governmentand People (Lexington,

Mass.:D.C.Heathand Company,1972).
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A second problem is that outside agencies,wishing to stretch their limited
resourcesas far as possible,have tended to concentrate on generating"pilot
projects" of limited scaleand duration, in the hope that they would soon take
root and be broadlyreplicatedwith local resources.But few such pilot projects
seem to work this way. Many decline or disappearaltogether when foreign
assistanceis phasedout, often becausethey were ill-conceivedand not subjected to adequate feasibility tests before being launched. All over the
developing world there are graveyardsof abortive pilot projects long since
forgotten by those who first inspired them (who often are too busy with the
next crop of pilots to conduct revealing post-mortems on their earlier attempts; hence old errorsare often repeated).
Fortunately,some of our cases-the NigerianVICs,for instance-that began
as pilots were soundly conceived and have endured and grown. But most of
the surviving older programswe studied did not start out as pilot schemes;
they were designedfrom the outset as full-scalesystems(ORDis an example)
and were given sufficient initial support to become viable on the basis of
domestic support.
There is certainlyan important placefor well-designed,genuineexperiments
on a pilot scale,aimed at learning how to solve basic problemsthat hitherto
have defied solution in many countries (CADU and Pueblaare such experiments). But there seems little justification for miscellaneouspilot projects
unlessthey are soundly conceived as the first step toward a larger program
whose long-term viability hasbeen rigorouslyassessedin advance.Eventhen,
they should be launched only if the external sponsoringagencyis preparedto
stay with the project long enough to seeit to fruition, which is likely to be ten
years or more.
Yet another problem associatedwith heavy dependenceon external assistance is what might be called 'the overbuilding syndrome"-the construction
of externallyfunded facilities that are too elaborate for the host country to
duplicate or even maintainon its own. Thiscan lead not only to frustrationand
ultimate waste of resourcesbut also to dissatisfactionamong teachers,students and others who did not have the luck to occupy the impressivenew
facility and must use instead more modest facilities that reflect the country's
pocketbook.Thisoverbuildingphenomenonhas been most evident thus far in
formal education, but there is now some dangerof its spreadingto nonformal
education. 11

PotentialDomesticSourcesof Support
A major question for the future is what resourcesof their own-financial
and nonfinancial-developing countries can muster to support a massiveexpansion of rural nonformal education. Our selected programsprovided some
useful clues.Collectively, they demonstratethe following main potential forms
and sourcesof domestic support for nonformal education:
Regulargovernment revenues,channeled through the budgets of a
variety of national, state and local agencies.This applies especiallyto
"it already hasin at least one case-Upper Volta's rural education system. Many villages have
contributed land and built their own facilities at an averagecost to the government of about
U.S.$1,000. Butother villages haveexternally aided modelscosting ten times as much.The discrepancy hashardlyengenderedpopular support for the program in the deprived communities.
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programsthat are nationwideor of specialconcern to the centralgovernment. Examplesinclude (1) ORD,whose researchand extensionservices
are financed by a combinationof national,provincialand county government allocations; (2) VICs in Nigeria, now financed mainly by state
governments; and (3) MTTS, financed (in addition to U.S. assistance)
through a division of Thailand'sMinistry of Education.
Diversion of resourcesfrom formal education,particularlynewly available incremental funds, in situations where-all things considered-it
appearsthat these funds will add more to the general welfare through
nonformal than formal education. Such diversion of funds from formal
schools is bound, of course, to create controversy among different
groups of educators,as it did, for example, in the caseof Upper Volta's
unconventional rural education centers.
Specialgovernment levies, imposed-exclusively for educational use.
SENA,for example, is largely supported by a special payroll levy on all
larger employers (includinggovernment agencies),reservedexclusively
for SENA'suse.Similararrangementsexist in severalother LatinAmerican
countries (e.g.,Chile, Venezuela,Brazil).
Localgovernment and community contributions. Upper Volta's rural
education system,for example,works on a local base: communitiesare
challengedto build a schoolif they wish the centralgovernmentto provide for its operation. Kenya's Village Polytechnicsdepend heavily on
community self-helpefforts.12
Borrowedfacilities.Severalof our selected programshold down their
capital costs by borrowing unusedlocal facilities or by occupying active
facilities after hours.They include,for example,Nigeria'sViCs, MTTSand
SENA.
Redeploymentof existingcommunication resources.Countriesdetermined to give a high priority to educating their rural populationscan harness and redeploy resources,such as mass media facilities and communication talents, now being used for lessimportant purposes.(India
and Indonesiaare doing this.)
Volunteer help. This is perhaps the most important nonbudgetary
resource.It not only contributes economically but also helps to weave
nonformaleducation programsinto the fabric of local communities.ORD
hassome 100,000 localvolunteer leaders(trainedby ORD) who in effect
are integralmembersof the extensionservice.ACPO in Colombia hasno
paid local staff; it relies exclusively at the village level on volunteer
organizers. Tanzania's Cooperative Education system similarly relies
mainly on unpaid local volunteers to carry out its local activities.
Self-support.In some nonformal programsthe participants help build
facilities, produce food for consumption,and prepareother needed services for themselves.The artisan participants in Senegal'srural artisan
training centers (RATC)helped to build facilities for the centers.So did
the early participants in Jamaica'syouth camps.Students in the Boys'
12

The harambeesecondaryschools in Kenya are also an interestingexample of self-help efforts
and have long depended on the community to raise sufficient funds for their operation. J.E.
Anderson, Education for Self Reliance-The Impact of Self Help, Discussion Paper No. 67
(Nairobi, Kenya: Institute for Development Studies,University College, Sept. 1968).
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Town Schoolin SriLankaproduce most of what they eat and perform the
most necessaryservicesat the school,thus makingthe institution largely
self-supporting.
Earningincome by selling servicesand products. In addition to servicing its own program needs,ACPO uses its modern printing plant and
record-making equipment for commercial work. These earnings, plus
revenuesfrom the saleof ACPO'sweekly newspaper,low-priced books
and other materialsfor rural participants,finance better than two-thirds
of ACPO's total costs-the rest coming from government and private
contributions and endowment earnings. The Social Communications
Center in the Philippinesfinances the bulk of its program activities in
much the sameway.
Feesfrom participants.A number of programscollect moderate fees
from participants-Thailand's MTTSand Kenya'sFarmerTrainingCenters
(FTC)are examples-which not only helpsto offset costs but also gives
participantsa stake in the program.
Everydeveloping country already possessesmany of the foregoing actual
and potential resourcesto support rural nonformal education.The crux of the
problem is to create the national will and popular elan-with top political
leaderssetting the tone and governmentbureaussetting the example-which
are indispensableto unleashingand redeploying these financial, human and
physicalresourcesfor a massiveattack on rural education needs.

Cost Characteristicsof NonformalEducation
One of our aims was to determine the typical characteristicsof cost structures for different categoriesof nonformal education programs-the ratio of
capital costs to recurrent costs, for example, and the role of staff costs in
operating costs.We were interestedalso in the evolution of cost structuresas
programsmoved from their initial development phaseto "normal" operations.
Samplesof the kinds of evidence obtained on these questionsare included
in Appendix Table 1, showing operating cost data, and Appendix Table 2,
showing capital investment data, for twelve of our cases.On the basisof this
and other evidence the following generalizationscan be made:
1. Most nonformal education programshave a low capital cost component (lower usually than that for formal education programs),and a
proportionately high operating cost component in which staff costs
dominate.
2. Agriculturalextensionservicesare typically low usersof capital and
high users of staff. Mobile skill training programsare also low-capital,
high-staffcost activities. Farmertrainingcentershave a somewhat higher
capital factor. The heaviest capital users are full-time, institutionalized
skill training programs.As a general rule, the more a nonformal program
resemblesits counterpart in formal education, the higher its capital
costs-the more so if it is a residentialprogram.
3. The unit costs of a new program are considerably higher in its
developmentalstage than lateron, becauseof the one-time-only starting
up costs.
4. Programsthat put most of their resourcesinto staff costs,with only
negligible amounts going to instructional materials and other learning
aids, are likely to have low educational efficiency.
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5. Nonformaleducationprogramshavewide scopefor holdingdown
capitalcostsby usingborrowedor low-rentfacilitiesin sparehours,and
for holdingdown operatingcostsby usingvolunteers
andpart-timepaid
professionals.
for nonformaleducation
6. Therearemanyunexploitedopportunities
programsto increasetheir cost-effectiveness
and benefit/costratiosby
internalprogramadjustments,
by adoptingnewtechnologies,
andby collaboratingclosely with formal educationand with other nonformal
programsservingthe samegeographicarea.
In latersectionsof this chapterevidencewill be presentedto substantiate
and alsoto showsomesignificantvariations.
thesegeneralconclusions,

ComparativeCostsof
Nonformaland FormalEducation
Nonformaleducationhasa numberof potentialcostadvantages
overformal
educationprogramswith comparableeducationalobjectives.But it should
will be realizedin practice.
neverbe takenfor grantedthat theseadvantages
Poorlyconceivedor badlyrun nonformalprogramscan haveextravagently
by poorresults.In othersituations,
the unit costs
highunit costsaccompanied
maybe low in an absolutesensebut highin relationto what isachieved.An
importantruleto remember
at all timesis that thereis little virtuein low costs
as such;whatcountsis a highratio of desiredresultsto costs.
It is rarelyif ever possibleto makea valid,full-fledgedcost-effectiveness
comparisonbetween formal and nonformaleducationprograms,mainly
of thesubstantial
differences
that usuallyexistbetweentheirprogram
because
content, clienteles and learning outputs. There are frequently major
differences,
forexample,in the maturityandmotivationsof thestudents,in the
subjectstaughtandtheamountof timespenton them,in the qualityof the inputsandin othermajorvariables.
Nevertheless,
valuablelessons
for improving
both modesof education,andfor decidingwhen it isbetterto useone rather
than the other in particularsituations,can be derivedfrom certaincomparisons,
bearingin mindthe precautions
that mustbe takenin interpretingthe
results.We foundthreeinstancesin whichsuchcomparisons
areilluminating.
Nigeria'sVICs. In Nigeriaa governmenttrade certificateis requiredfor
employmentin certainposts.Thenormalway to acquireone isby attendinga
three-yearformalvocationalhighschool.A numberof VICtrainees,however,
somewith little formaleducation,passedthe test afteroneyearof part-time
training(tenhoursperweek).Theaveragerecurrentcostperstudentenrolled
(includingdropouts)in a formaltradeschoolwasU.S.$930 peryear ($2,790
for the full threeyears),whereasthe costper studentenrolledin oneVIC we
examinedwas $104 per year. If all the costswere chargedonly to those
traineeswho passedthe governmenttradetest, the cost would havebeen
$467 per successful
trainee.(Presumably,
however,the other traineesbenefited eventhough they did not takeor passthe test.)Capitalcosts(not includedin the abovefigures)are muchhigherfor vocationalschoolsthan for
VICs,which usedborrowedfacilities.
that the VICtrainees
In interpretingthesefiguresit shouldbe remembered
on the average;that thecurriculum
aresomewhatolderandmoreexperienced
ismuchnarrower;and that whereVICsuseregulartradeschoolfacilitiesand
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teachersafter hours,they have to pay only marginalcoststhat are well below
the full averagecosts that the regularschool program must bear.Granting all
this, the VICs are obviously a more efficient way to produce trade certificate
holdersfrom among their particular clientele than sending them to full-time
schools.Moreover, the results of comparison,while not conclusive,are sufficiently striking to warrant a seriousreexaminationof the assumptions,practices and viability of the full-time formal trade school approach.
Thailand'sMTTS. In Thailand,a successful'MTTStraineewith six monthsof
part-time training (300 hoursof instruction)coststhe programabout U.S.$100,
whereasthe operatingcost per student enrolled in a formal vocational secondary school is approximately $300 for one full-time year of instruction. The
differencebetween the two, per hour of instruction, is not very great, though if
the highercapital costsand higherdropout ratesof formal schoolswere added
in, the difference would substantiallyfavor MTTS.
The largerissue,however, is not the unit cost per hour but how many formal
vocational schoolsThailandcan afford and whether lesscostly, part-time training coursesmight better serve the nation's overall skill requirements.From the
limited evidenceit would appearthat the burdenof proof is on the proponents
of formal vocational schools.
Upper Volta's rural schools.Finally,there is the interesting caseof Upper
Volta's rural education system, which seeksto give rural adolescents,in the
span of three full-time years, the equivalent of four years of regularprimary
schoolingplus technical training in agriculturaland related ruralskills.The annual recurrent cost per student in the unconventional rural schoolsaverages
5,500 CFAfr. (16,500CFAfr. for three years)against12,200 CFAfr. per year for
regular primary students (48,800CFA fr. for four years).
While great economicadvantage seeminglylies with these unconventional
rural schools,the big question is how much, comparatively,do studentsin the
two systemslearnand retain and how does it affect their later performance.An
evaluation of the rural schoolsundertaken for ICED(under its UNICEFstudy)
should help answer this question.

Cost Factors in Agricultural Extension
This study has revealedthe extreme difficulty of ascertainingthe true costs
of any agriculturalextensionserviceand the even greater difficulty of making
valid cost comparisonsbetween different projects and countries. It has also
cast doubt on the appropriatenessof using standardizedratios of extension
workersto farmersas primary criteria in planning or evaluating specific extension programs.In examiningthe caseswe were ableto identify a seriesof critical variables,apart from this ratio, that ought to be consideredin planningor
evaluating any farmer education program-variables that strongly influence
costs and results and that differ greatly from one situation to another.
Limitationsof extensionratios.Most agriculturalextensionspecialistshave
regardedthe ratio of extension workers to farmersas the primary, if not exclusive,determinant of the quality and effectivenessof any extensionservice
and have been inclined to use budget incrementsto improve the existing ratio
as the first order of priority. Theseratios have been used not only as the key
factor in planningextension servicesbut also as an indicator of the adequacy
of existing programsand as a basisfor making international comparisons.
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This simplistic approach is unsound. Undeniably it is important to consider
the extensionratio in designingand costing an extensionservice,but to treat it
in isolation from a great many other important factors and variablescan be
13
highly misleadingand damaging.
Comparisonsof these ratios internationally
can be especiallytreacherous.
Determinantsof extension ratios.Examinationof our selected caseshas
shown the following variablesto be of critical importance in determining the
most appropriate ratio within the resourcesavailablein any given situation, or
in assessingthe efficacy of an existing ratio:
1. Theprime objectives and focusof action of the particularextension
program.These may range from promoting a well-defined packageof
practices relating to a single crop; to introducing basic changes in
agricultural practices,crop patterns and farm economy; to supporting
overall ruraldevelopment goals,including agriculturalimprovement.Obviously, different objectivescall for different strategiesfor deployment of
field staff and different criteria for assessingtheir performance.
2. The characteristicsof the farmersto be served and the nature of
their needs. There is a vast difference, for example, between helping
sophisticatedcommercialfarmersincreasetheir output and helpingsmall
subsistencefarmersbecome commercialfarmers-the latter generallyrequiring much heavierextension inputs.
3. Thecaliber of the extensionagents-their backgroundand training,
general knowledge, and expertise; their motivation and enthusiasm;
their attitude toward their work and their farmer clients; the extent to
which they are kept up-to-date by in-servicetraining.
4. The time available to extension agents for direct contacts with
farmers,which depends on the geographicdispersionof their clients,the
physicalmobility of the agents,and the extent to which agentsare burdened with ancillary clerical and other chores. Many local extension
agents actually have less than half their time availablefor their priority
extension duties.
5. Theextent to which variousinfrastructuresexist-for staff development, credit, input supplies,marketing, transportation,etc. (If these are
weak or nonexistent,the burdensand costs of extension per client will
be much heavier relative to results attained.)
6. The inherent ecological potential and state of developmentof the
area, including its existing dynamic. An area with low potential and
dynamic requiresdifferent and much larger extension inputs to obtain
substantialresults than a high potential, high dynamic area.
7. Thenatureand strengthof technicalbackstoppingsupport given to
local agents from higher echelons-including researchdirected at local
farmer needs and frequent visits by district and subdistrict level
agriculturalofficers.
13

Professionaleducators have made a similar fetish of the pupil-teacher ratio, viewing it as the
most critical variable in determining the quality and effectivenessof education,despitethe fact
that most researchstudieshave shown this not to be true. Puttingthe teachers(rather than the
learners)at center stage in planning and evaluating educational processeshas subordinated
other important variablesand blinded educators to alternative technologies.Theresult is that
teachers and learnersalike have been deprived of valuable educational tools that could help
them both do a better job.
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8. The existenceof unofficial communicationchannelsthrough which
farmersacquire useful knowledge, apart from official extension agents,
such assalesagentsfor commercialinput manufacturers,radioand newspapers,neighboring progressivefarmers,agentsof credit organizations,
and so on.
9. The type of extension approach: the technologies used (e.g.,
audiovisualaids,self-instructionalmaterialsand massmedia used to supplement field-level agents) and the general strategiesemployed (e.g.,
demonstrationsand other group methodsas againstindividual contacts;
working through master farmersor other key leadersas against direct
contact with all farmers).
10. Theextent of decentralization:if an extensionworker is reallywell
qualified to give advice, the lesshe hasto refer back to higherauthorities
before giving advice and the more efficient he can become in concentrating on the farmers'problems.
Variablesof these kinds lie behind the highly diverseextensionratios shown
in Table 11.2 for different extension services and integrated agricultural
development programsreviewed by our study. (Someof the ratios shown are
necessarilyrough estimates.)The main point is that these ratios cannot be
14
comparedor interpretedwithout knowledgeof the particularcircumstances.
Table 11.2
IllustrativeRatiosof FarmFamilies
to ExtensionAgents
FarmFamilies
perFieldLevel
Extension
Agent

Country/Program
Ethiopia/CADU

(1971)

1,725:1

Malawi/Lilongwe
Short-Term Goal
Long-Term Goal

-

1970

200:1
600:1 to 800:1

Afghanistan/PACCA
Baghlan/Koh-i-DamanArea (1971)

21:1

Long-Term Goal

70:1

India (1967)
National Average
Intensive Districts

828:1
600:1

Republicof Korea/ORD (1970)

425:1

Mexico/Puebla (1971)

1,048:1

I 41t would be foolish to conclude, for example, that the extension service operating in the
Baghlanarea ot Afghanistan-showing in 1971 a ratio of one agent per 21 participant farmers-must be many times stronger and more effective than Puebla'sextension service which
had only one field agent for every 1,048farmersparticipating in the project fin 1971). Similarly,
it would be incorrect to conclude that extension servicesin the IntensiveAgriculturalDevelopment Districts in India, vhere there is an averageof one Village Level Worker for every 600
farm families, are severaltimes stronger and more effective than that in the CADU area of
Ethiopia,where there are (or will be) about one extension worker for 1,700 farm families.
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One final point should be addedas a partial qualifier of what has been said.
The aggregateextension ratio for a nationwide extension service can be a
useful planning datum when used with caution, insofar as the differing variablesfor different sub-areastend to cancelout; but to insiston the sameratio
for every area is likely to be unsound.

A Comparative Analysis of
Three Integrated Projects
The reasonsbehind the great differencesin these ratios, as well as critical
factors that affect extensioncosts,can be illustrated by a brief comparisonof
three integrateddevelopmentprojects-PACCA, Pueblaand CADU.15
Objectivesand clienteles.First,their objectivesare quite different. CADU's
are the most ambitious, including not only the improvement of agricultural
technology, productivity and incomesbut also a fundamentaltransformation
of the economic and agriculturalstructure,social institutions and human relationships in the area.Hencea good portion of CADU'sefforts are directed at
building new infrastructures-particularly farmer cooperatives, an efficient
marketingnetwork, a credit system and a reformed land tenure system (all of
16
which involveeducationalrequirements).
PACCA'sstated longer-rangeobjectivesareambitiousalong similarlines.But
thus far the project has concentrated mainly on boosting the production of a
limited number of farmers (although a start has also been made on forming
17
farmerassociationsand opening up new marketingopportunities).
Puebla'scentral objective is the most clean-cut and narrow of the three: to
help small, backwardfarmersin rainfed areasto increasetheir maize production and thus their incomesand standardof living.18
Second, the clientelesof the three projects,though they may seem superficially similar,are quite different.PACCA'spresentclientele consistsmainly of
farmersin two of Afghanistan'shighestpotential ecologicalzones.Thesefarmers have had long experience in commercial farming and are generally acquainted with the useof fertilizer (the majorfactor in PACCA'srecommended
new practices).
CADU'sfarmersare for the most part smallsubsistencegrowers,situatedon
relatively good land but with poor accesseven to internal markets. Only a
minority hasdone much commercialfarming.The othersneed to learnhow to
use modern inputs and credits and to managea farm as an economic unit.
Puebla'sfarmers,by Mexican standards,are just as poor, and their ecological
conditions are less favorablethan those in the PACCA and CADU areas.On
the other hand, their country as a whole is much more modernized than
Afghanistanand Ethiopia,both of which still retain strong feudal features.
15

SeeChapter 7 for brief descriptions of these projects, and Appendix tables for data on their
costs and staffing patterns.
16
Bengt Nekby, CADU: An Ethiopian Experiment in Developing PeasantFarming (Stockholm:
PrismaPublishers,1971).
1
7Manzoor Ahmed and Philip H. Coombs, PACCA: Education in an Integrated Agricultural
Program, ICEDCase Study No. 10 (Essex,Conn.,June 1972).
18
Delbert T. Myren, "The PueblaProject: A Developmental Strategyfor Low Income Farmers."
Preparedfor the Seminaron SmallFarmerDevelopment Strategies,Columbus,Ohio, September 1971.
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Staffing. Third, there are differences in staffing, resulting in part from
differencesin the existingeducational infrastructuresin the three areasand in
the availability of trained manpowerfor extensionwork and other agricultural
servicesrequired by these integrated projects.PACCAand CADU,faced with
very weak national educational infrastructures(which are located almost exclusively in the main urban centers) have been obliged to invest heavily in
creating their own training facilities and processesto develop needed local
staff, in sendinglocal people abroadfor training,and in expensiveforeign technical personnelpending the build-up of corps of competent local personnel.
Puebla,by contrast, was in the fortunate position of being able to obtain
good manpower and other backstoppingfrom two strong institutions nearby-the National Agricultural College at Chapingo and CIMMYT, and other
Mexican agriculturalcolleges as well. Thus, Puebla'sstaff development costs
and dependenceon foreign technical personnelhave been minimal. For the
19
samereasons,Puebla'scapitalrequirementshave been minimal.
Other infrastructures.
Pueblawas alsorelatively well off in havingaccessto
well-establishedcredit, input supply, transport and marketingsystems.To be
sure, much of the project's efforts have been devoted to getting its marginal
subsistencefarmerstied into these establishedsystems(a major aspect of the
project), but at least the systems were there to tie into. Both CADU and
PACCA,in contrast, were faced with weak or virtually nonexistent infrastructures of this sort and practically had to invent some of them.
Different extension approaches.The three projects adopted radically
different approachesto reaching individual farmers,and therein lies much of
the explanationfor the great differencesin their costs.
PACCA chose the simplest, most traditional and most costly approachface-to-face work with individual farmerson a one-to-one tutorial basis,interspersedwith occasionalgroup meetings at the area centers. No modern
communications technology, audiovisual aids or self-instructional materials
were used (exceptto a limited extent at the staff training center, which works
very much like a conventional agriculturalcollege though with more field experience).Using these traditional methods, by late 1971 (near the end of the
third year)twenty-eight PACCAagentsand advisorshad worked directly with
only 600 "pilot" farmersout of a total of 10,000 farmersin the Koh-i-Daman
area.In the Baghlanareaat that time fourteen extensionagentswere working
with only 300 farmersout of 5,000.The eventual goal of the project'sopera19

CADU'sinitial three-yearnet budget(deductingprojectrevenues)
totaled13.8millionEthiopiandollars,or aboutU.S.$5.8million.Thisbreaksdown to 57 percentinvestment
costs(including land, buildings,equipment and animals)and 43 percent operatingcosts.Expatriatestaff
costs took 23.2 percent of the whole budget and over 50 percent of the operating budget
whereas Ethiopianstaff (high- and middle-level) representedonly 4.8 percent of the total budget and about 8 percent of total operating costs. (SeeAppendix Tables1, 2).
PACCA'splanned budget for the initial three yearstotaled U.S.$2.4 million (one-fourth)capital
costs and three-fourths operating costs). Expatriatepersonnelaccounted for 54.9 percent of
the total (including capital) and local personnelfor only 5.5 percent.Most expatriate personnel
were for staff training and extension work. (SeeAppendix Table4).
Puebla'sdirect costs for the first four years totaled $506,105(capital costs were minimal). The
bulk (52 percent) was for personnelcosts, but we estimate (in the absenceof direct data) that
probably only one-third or at most one-half of total personnelcosts were for field-level extension personnel. (SeeTables in Appendix).
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tional plan was to stabilizeat a ratio of one agent per seventy farmers (which
seemsimpossiblefor a country like Afghanistanto afford).20
CADU chosean extensionapproach with a built-in multiplier effect. It makes
much use of selectedmodel farmersas unofficial extensionworkers (they are
given a month of trainingeach year at CADU's experimentalfarm). Under this
arrangement,as the system evolveseach of forty CADU field agents will (by
1975) be responsiblefor keeping in close touch with fifteen model farmers,
each of whom in turn will serve as demonstrator and communicatorfor 115
farm families (making a ratio of one extension agent for every 1,725 farm
families). Apart from this unique arrangement, however, CADU's extension
methods appear to be conventional ones.
Puebla's extension approach combines the multiplier principle used by
CADU (a well-qualified extensionagent works closely with chairmenof credit
groups) with group meetings, study tours to experiment stations, demonstration plots and the use of massmedia (radio, film showings,etc.). Puebla's
small number of agents spend little time visiting individual cultivators; they
concentrate on groups and group leadersand on breakingbottlenecks in the
flow of credit and physicalinputs and in marketingchannels.
The above examplesdemonstratewhy there is no magic in any particularextension ratio or any one "best" extensionstaffing or cost model. Ideally,such
servicesshould be tailored to fit the objectives,clients and all other majorvariablesof each situation.And to keep costsdown, the most efficient possibleextension methods should be chosen,consistent with getting the job done well
in the circumstances.
Costsof extensionservices.As mentioned earlier,it is nearly impossibleto
segregatethe local-level extensionservice costs from closely related costs at
other levels.In any event, such segregatedcosts have limited meaningor utility. What matters most are the extension system's costs, including those of
training, supervision, expert backstopping, broadcasts and instructional
materialsproduction, as well as the local agent costs.
The projected 1975 costs of all the educational components combined in
the CADU project are estimated at U.S.$210,000, including depreciation on
buildings and equipment (ICED'sestimate based on CADU data). This is
equivalent to an averageannual cost of about $3 per family in the CADU
area-not simply for agricultural extension per se, but for continuous staff
training,severaladult education programs,and skill trainingfor those displaced
from the land through consolidationof small,uneconomicparcels.Considering
the breadth of CADU's educational objectives and activities, these costs appear very moderate.
If Puebla's total 1970 expenditures (c. U.S. $203,000) are divided by the
number of participating farmersthat year (4,833), the averagecost per farmer
works out to $42. It seemsevident, however, that the project is having a large
spillover effect on many nonparticipatingfarmers,judging from the significant
risein their output per acre.Thus the true averagecost per benefiting farmeris
probably well below $42. Puebla'sstaff and budget will remainrelatively constant through 1975; if by then a largenumberof additionalfarmershave bene20

We are told by project staff that there has beenconsiderable"spillover effect" and that extension efforts may have benefited, in some form, about three times the number of pilot farmers
reacheddirectly.
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fited, then the actual averagecost could easilyfall to $10 or less.(Puebla'sprojected total costsfor 1975, divided by all farmersin the area,bring the average
cost per farmerdown to S6).
PACCA's1971 estimatedoperating budget of $660,000,divided by the total
number of farmers(15,000) in the two operating areascombined, averages
$44 per farmer. But if it is divided only by the farmerswho had been directly
"reached" by late 1971 (about 900) the averagecost per farmerwould be over
$700.In reality this figure would probably be lower becausethere is evidence
of some spillover effect on other farners. In fairnessit should be added that
PACCA (like CADU and Puebla)is still in a relativelyearly development stage
and thus is burdened with many one-time-only costs (especiallyheavy costs
for international experts).

Benefits from Agricultural
Extension Services
Potentially, a wide variety of benefits-social and private, economic and
noneconomic-can be generatedby agriculturalextensionservices.But, for a
variety of reasons,these benefits are sometimesnot realized.
LatinAmericanexamples.In his evaluation of thirteen Latin Americanextension servicesassisted by the U.S.Agency for International Development
over a period of thirty years,E.B.Rice concluded that by and large these services had contributed insignificantlyto increasingproduction, mainly because
of their divorce from other essentialagriculturalsupport servicesand the lack
of researchbackstopping.But, viewing the situation through a wider lens,he
concluded that these malfunctioning servicescould at least be credited with
the following probable benefits:
The extension services have provided a training ground for professional agriculturistsin the public and private sectors.
They have partially convertedgovernmentbureaucraciesto a new appreciation of the farmer and of their responsibilitiesto him.
They have improved the quality of life for many communities,farm
wives and rural youth.
They have contributed in a small way to the raisingof farm productivity and cash income.
They form a substantial organizational infrastructure that links the
farmerwith the government, all the way from Guatemalato Chile. And
this infrastructurecould become the backboneof the structure for rural
21
developmentin the region.
Our own impressionis that most generalautonomousagriculturalextension

21

E.B.Rice,Extensionin the Andes: An Evaluationof Official U.S.Assistanceto AgriculturalExtension Servicesin Centraland South Anierica, A.I.D. EvaluationPaperNo. 3 (Washington,D.C.:
April 1971).
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services,similarin form and behaviorto those studied by Rice,have a very low
cost-benefit score.Others sharethis view.22
The ORD example.Properlyconceived and managed,however, and given
a favorableset of other circumstances,a generalextensionservice can have a
good pay-off. This, we would judge, was the casewith ORD during the 1960s.
No cost-benefit appraisal,to our knowledge, has ever been made of ORD,
but there seems little doubt that even in strictly economic terms (ignoring
other benefits that have undoubtedly been produced) ORD's guidance
program deservessome share of the credit for the impressive4.2 percent
averageannualincreasein the Republicof Korea'sagriculturalproduction during the 1960s-the bulk of which came from increasedyield per acre. And
ORD deservesspecialcredit for the considerablediversificationof agriculture
that hasoccurred, involving much sharperproduction increasesin such items
as poultry and eggs,fruit and fresh vegetables.Sweepingland reform-which
gave the great majority of South Koreanfarm familiestheir own modest holdings, requiring them to become efficient farm managersand giving them
greater incentive to raise production-created conditions in which a broadgaugedextensionservicewas especiallyneededand certainly could be highly
productive.
Thus,despite the severalshortcomingswe pointed to earlierin ORD'sguidance program and in the Republic of Korea'soverall agricultural knowledge
system,ORD hasprobably had a quite favorablebenefit/cost ratio. It undoubtedly could be even higher if some of the notable deficienciesin the present
system were remedied.
To take a different type of situation-the early Gezirascheme,in which the
extensionsystem played a critical role-there can be no doubt that it paid off
well for the company,the farmersand the government,and that the extension
activities contributed importantly to its success.
It seemssafe to conclude that the extensioncomponents of any well-conceived, economically sound and tightly managed commodity production
schemeare likely to have a high benefit/cost ratio (so long as market pricesremain favorable,as they did not in the caseof SATECin Senegal).But schemes
of this sort that concentratenarrowly on the production of a singlecommercial
crop provide no assurance-as the initial Geziraschemedemonstrated-that
the higher production and income they create will promote other important
social,political and humanisticgoalsof rural development.
A Green Revolutionexample.The question of how much the extension
servicescontributed to India's Green Revolution, and more broadly to rural
development in India, is a particularly perplexing one. We would hazard the
following generaljudgments.First,there can be little doubt that the organizational and personnelstructure created by India'searlierCommunity Development Program,and the greater senseof self-confidence,self-governmentand
22

"In countries where such [agricultural]
institutions and services are properly organized, they
easily repay their costs many times over from increasednational production and specifically
pay for themselvesthrough increasedtax revenueson the higher production base providing, of
course,the country hasa reasonablygood taxation system.The point to be noted is that many
existing agriculturalinstitutions and field servicessystemsare not increasingfarm income at all
and there is no rationaljustification for spendinganythingto continue them, unlessthey can be
built up wherethey can help to realizeincreasedgrossnationalproduct from agriculture." FAO,
ProvisionalIndicative World Planfor Agricultural Development,Vol. II (Rome:1970), p. 40.
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ties to the rest of the nation which it inspiredin many Indian villagers,created
very useful foundationsfor India's later more concerted agriculturaldevelopment efforts (particularlythe IntensiveAgricultural Districts Program).
It seemsdoubtful, however, that the activities of the Village LevelWorkers
in their new agriculturalextensionrole in the late 1960s were significantin precipitating the GreenRevolution.As technicaldiagnosticiansof local agricultural
knowledge needs and providersof knowledge to fill these needs,they were
simply too poorly qualified to be very effective. This is not to deny that they
benefited village life in other important respectsor that they were frequently
useful expeditersin getting input suppliesand other essentialsto the farmers.
If one takesa broad view of India's agriculturalknowledge-generatingand
disseminationsystem, including the researchcentersand experiment stations
and the more qualified agricultural experts posted at the block and district
level, then it seemsfair to conclude that the system as a whole did contribute
significantlyto the dramaticincreasesin production in certainareas.The larger
and more progressivefarmers could use the system on their own above the
village level where the sourcesof new knowledge were concentrated, and
they brought home new answersto their questionswhich they put to profitable use.
But this haphazard process of knowledge dissemination gave India's
agricultural knowledge system an unwitting bias that exacerbated existing
social inequities.The smallerfarmers,especiallythe subsistencefarmers,got
left behind.
Benefitsof integratedprojects.It would be prematureto passanything but
the most tentative judgment on the cost-benefit prospectsof the newer integrated development projects-Puebla, PACCA and CADU. The most important point is that these particular projects should not be judged solely-or at
this stage even primarily-by their immediate impact on production and income, but rather by their broader and longer term objectives. These are,
moreover,experimentalprojects to test out new approachesand to generate
new knowledge that will be useful to many other countries. Therefore, to
judge them solelyor even primarilyby a narrow and short-term economiccostbenefit calculationwould be to ignoretheir largerpurpose.However, their impact on production and incomeand their generaleconomicviability remainimportant questions that must be examinedcarefully.
In this respect, CADU appearsto be showing good progressat this stage,
especiallyconsideringthe manydifficulties inherentin its context and the great
complexity of the scheme.By 1970 the number of participatingfarm families
had risen to 4,667, considerablyexceeding the target of 1,375. Most other
curves were also moving up briskly by then-loans, purchasesof improved
seeds and fertilizer, hectare yields, and income to the project from seed
multiplicationand trade centers(which had alreadybegunto turn a net profit).
CADU managementis optimistic that by the end of 1975 the whole operation
will becomeself-supporting(esceptfor the educationalelements)and that the
new cooperatives will be nearly ready to take over. The one cloud on the
horizonis a possibledrop in the domestic wheat price as CADU's production
mounts from 10,000 quintals (2,200,000 lbs.) in 1970/71 to a projected
200,000 quintals (44,000,000lbs.)by 1974/75.
The PueblaProject got off to a strong start between 1968 and 1970; the
numberof participantsrosefrom 103 to 4,833,and their combined production
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rose from 304 tons, worth U.S.$22,861, to 33,647 tons, worth $2,530,254.
Averageyields per hectarefor participantsexceededthe control group average
by about 40 percent.
As noted earlier, however, an unexplainedslow-down in the rate of new
participation in 1 971 signaledpossible unforeseendifficulties for Puebla.The
fickle weather in the areais always another potentialsourceof trouble. On the
other hand, if CIMMYT succeedsin developing new hybrid maize varieties
suitable to Pueblaconditionsand with substantiallyhigheryields than the traditional criolla varieties,progresscould greatly accelerate.
A set of calculationsfor the Puebla Project-using a range of alternative
assumptionson interestrates,prices and input costs-show benefit/cost ratios
rangingfrom 1.13 in the poorest combinationof circumstancesto 2.88 in the
best. (SeeAppendix Table 7.)
PACCA'sprogressthus far hasbeen more spotty and its ultimate economic
viability is still open to question. PACCA'sexperiencedramatizeshow an integrated project confined to limited areasof a country can find itself severely
handicappedby national institutions and policies beyond its control. Serious
bottlenecks in credit (due to the conservative policies of the National
Agricultural Bank),in marketing(due in part to incompatiblenational policies),
and in the supply of well-qualified local candidatesfor staff positions (due to
limitations of agricultural educational institutions) will continue to plague
PACCA until and unlessthey are broken.
On the brighter side,the project made an important breakthroughby demonstrating that there is a broad international market for top-quality Afghan
grapes.Significantprogresshas also been made in developing good local extension personneland in laying the foundations for effective farmerorganizations, both of which can have lastingvalue. According to more recent reports
from the PACCAproject,some headwayis alsobeing madein easingthe credit
bottleneck.
All three of these integrated projectsmay yield important lessonshelpful in
devising new and more effective ways to meet the needsof subsistencefarm
families throughout the developing world. But the truth must be faced that
programswhich are genuinely effective in helping subsistencefamilies and
reducingpoverty will almostcertainly have unattractiveeconomicbenefit/cost
ratios measuredin the narrow conventional manner. Most will have to be
heavily subsidizedby morefortunate areasand individualsin the country until
they can get on their own feet, which in many caseswill be a long time. A
broader sort of cost-benefit measurewill have to be applied, one that is addressed to the real issue: whether the social costs of not subsidizing these
backwardareasand subsistencefamilieswill be greater than the costs of subsidizing them.

Costs and Benefits of Rural Training Programs
This section examinesthe costs and benefits of six models of rural training
programs about which much information has already been given:23 (1) the
Farmer Training Centres, FTCs, in Kenya; (2) SENA'smobile rural training
program,PPP-R,in Colombia; (3) IRRI'srice production training programin the
23

5ee Chapters4, 5, 8 and 9, and the casestudies.
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Philippines; (4) the MTTS program in Thailand; (5) Nigeria's VICs, and (6)
Senegal'straining centersfor artisansand farmers,RTCs.
All these programs (unlike agricultural extension programs) provide
systematicskill training-for either farming or nonfarmingoccupations-for a
sustainedperiod (oneweek to ten months)for participantsat a trainingfacility.
There the similarityends; their objectives and clienteles,the skills they teach
and how they teach them, the nature of their facilities and the duration of their
coursesall differ greatly. As a consequence,so do their costs and benefits.
Despite their diversity, however, it is useful to examine them as a group in
order to identify some of the main variablesthat strongly influence their unit
costs and the factors that condition their benefits.
In all but one of these caseswe concluded that the programwas basically
sound and useful, but in four caseswe identified ways in which their benefit/
cost ratio could be substantiallyimproved. In the caseof the rural trainingcenters in Senegal,though the training itself was good and resulted in some positive benefits, we questioned whether in a relatively poor developing country
this approach could be economicallyviable on a broader scale and, even if it
were, whether it would be as advantageousas severalpossible alternatives.
Major cost determinants.The principalvariablesinfluencingcosts in these
six training programswere:
Type of facilities-whether permanentor borrowed, and investment
cost per place.
Type of equipment-investment cost per trainee.
Residentialor nonresidential.
Utilization of capacity-full or partial.
Type of staff-qualifications; full-time or part-time; domestic and
foreign; staff salarylevels.
Staff/Traineeratio.
Duration of course.
Variations in unit costs. Table 11.3 compares the six sample training
programsaccording to these important variablesand shows our estimate of
unit costs per trainee wherever it has been possible to make at least a rough
one. (We experimentedwith converting the unit costs of different programsto
some common denominator, such as a full-time week equivalent, in order to
permit direct comparisons.While this is arithmetically possible,we concluded
that such statistical manipulation would overstrainthe fragile data and could
result in unsound and unfair interpretations.)
Senegal'scentersand IRRIhave high costs per trainee,mainly becausethey
have expensivepermanentfacilities and equipment; their coursesare full-time,
residentialand relatively long in duration (sixmonths and nine months respectively); they use full-time, relatively highly paid professionalstaffs (including
expatriate members);and their ratio of trainees to instructors is low.
One significant difference between the two programs should be noted.
IRRI'straining program was created as an adjunct of IRRI'sresearchprogram;
hence it benefits economicallyand qualitatively by being able to draw upon
IRRI'scentral administrative services,researchstaff (for occasionalteaching),
experimental plots and general facilities.The only incremental costs required
were to add to the training program one specialtraining building, extra dormitory space and a small training staff. (SENA'srural trainingprogram similarly
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benefits from being a new appendageof a larger, well-establishedtraining
organization.)
Senegal'srural training centers, in contrast, had no ongoing organization to
draw upon; they startedfrom scratchas separateentities and were required to
provide all of their own facilities, staff and administrative services.
At the low end of the cost scale(relativeto hoursof instruction)are Nigeria's
VlCsand SENA'smobile rural training programs.The main reasonsfor their low
unit costs are evident. Neither has permanent facilities (they use borrowed
ones by and large),their programsare nonresidentialand part-time, their ratio
of trainees to instructors is higher than IRRI'sor the rural training centers in
Senegal,and their total instructionalhoursare fewer. The VlCs have the further
advantage(unlike SENA)of using mainly well-qualified part-time staff.
Kenya'sFTCsand Thailand'sMTTS occupy the middle portion of the cost
scale,though for somewhat different reasons.The FTCshave high cost elements: their own permanentfacilities and equipment, a full-time professional
staff, and full-time residential courses. Moreover, some of the FTCs are
seriously underutilized, thus forcing up both capital and operating costs per
trainee. What keeps these costs from being higher per trainee is mainly the
short duration of their courses(one to two weeks); otherwise they would rival
the high costsof the nine-monthfarmerand artisantrainingcentersin Senegal.
Table 11.3
Comparison of Key Cost Determinants of Six Training Programs
IRRI

Senegal Extension Kenya
RTC Training FTC
Facilities
PermanentIP)
Borrowed (B)
Staff
Full-time (FT)
Part-time (PT)
Staff per center
Staff Cost

P

FT
3(3)1
High

CourseFeatures
Residential(R)
R
Non-residential(NR)
Duration
9 mos
Number of trainees
per staffmember

Costper trainee per
2
course
(inU.S.)

Opportunitycost to
trainee or employer

P

FT

Thailand
MTTS

Nigeria
VIC

B

B

Colombia
SENA/
PPP-R

P

FT

M7t1
High

4
Medium

R

R

6 mos

1-2 wks

FT
8
Medium

B
FT

PT
10
Low

1
Low

NR
NR
NR
5 mos
10 mos
40-120 hrs
(15 hrs/week) (10 hrs/week)

7

5

10

25

10

21

$648828

$3,2493

530

$130

$104

$204

High

High

Medium

Low

Low

Low

Numbers vithin parentiheses
are tor nternationalstaff.
Pertrainee costs include amortization of capital except for NigerianVIC andSENA'PPP-R.
Only the operrating
costs are given for these two cases.
3nncludesinternationaltravel (osts tor trainees.
4Unit cost for regular(courses
ex( ILtdingimiigrantwvorkers.
2

SOURCE:ICED estimiiatesfromnproject data.
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MTTShas relatively low costs per trainee mainly becauseit generally uses
borrowed or low-cost rented facilities, is nonresidential,and operates two
shifts per dav. But MTTS does have some high cost elements: a full-time,
relatively highly paid staff, a comparativelylow trainee/instructorratio (averaging 12 to 1 per session,or 24 to 1 per day), and strikinglyhigh costs (about 30
percent of total operating costs) for consumablematerials.
Another important cost, not shown in the budget, entersinto three of these
programs: the opportunity costs to the trainees or their employers.For the
Senegaltraining centersand IRRIthesecosts are very high (roughlyequivalent
to the full-time earningsof the traineefor the length of the trainingperiod). For
the FTC in Kenya as well, there is considerable opportunity cost for the
trainees.In contrast, these opportunity costs are virtually nil for the MTTS,VIC
and SENAprogramssince they are scheduled so as not to interfere with the
trainee's normal working hours.
Cost-reducingpossibilities.There area numberof ways to reducethe unit
costs of some of theseprogramswithout seriousdamageto their effectiveness.
IRRi'scourse,for example, could probably be shortened somewhat without
serious loss (participants complain that six months is needlesslylong), and
moreshort-term specializedcoursescould be conductedduring the six months
or moreeach year when the long courseis not beinggiven, thereby usingstaff
and facilities more intensively.
Kenya'sFTCswould be lessexpensive(andundoubtedly more productive)if
they were converted to or combined with multipurposetrainingcenters that
could usefacilities and staff morefully and enableeach type of courseto draw
on a wider range of talent for instruction.
Thailand's MTTS program could reduce staff costs considerablyby hiring
local master craftsmenas part-time instructorsfor certaincourses(asthe VICs
have done), and by investing in well-devisedself-instructionalmaterials(there
are none at present). MTTS might also get better learning results for the
resourcesinvested by varying the length of coursesfor different skills,and by
enablingeach trainee to build on the skills and knowledge he arriveswith and
to proceedfrom thereat his own pace (in part by usingwell-programmedselfinstructional units).
SENA,we suspect, might also improve its cost-effectivenessand make its
availableresourcesgo further by usingmastercraftsmenin an areaas part-time
instructors,where possible.It could improve its benefit-cost ratio if it is ableto
link in with other rural development schemesand agenciesin more areas,
rather than being obliged to go it alone.
In summary,the following cost-reducingpossibilitieswarrant exploration in
any skill training program:
Convertingfrom full-time to part-time programs,combining work and
training and schedulingsessionsto fit the convenienceof trainees.
Making fuller use of expensivefacilities and equipment.
Usingavailablefacilitieswhere possible,rather than building new ones.
Sharingfacilities, by different types of specializedprograms.
Using competent artisans,craftsmen,farmersand others with special
skills and knowledge as part-time instructors (providing them first with
orientation in good teaching methods).
Placingmore emphasison self-instructionalmaterialsso that trainees
can learn more on their own and proceed at their own pace.
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Replacingexpensiveexpatriate staff as quickly as possible by giving
initial priority to the trainingof competent local instructorsand administrators.
Improvingbenefits.The cost side of the equation standingalone has little
meaningor utility, except for judging a program'sgeneraleconomicfeasibility.
Regardlessof how attractive the program may seem, if the country cannot
afford it on a sufficient scaleto be effective it is not a realisticoption.
To appraisethe generalefficacy of a program, its costs must be compared
with the learning results(internalefficiency)and with the economicand other.
benefits accruingto the trainees and society from these learningresults.
We had greatdifficulty finding hard evidenceon the actual trainingresultsof
these programsand especially on subsequent benefits. But we did gather,
enough clues,including somefrom our samplefield surveys,to form a general
judgment concerningthe efficiency and benefits and how they might be improved.
IRRI's unrealizedbenefits.It was clear in the caseof IRRI,for example,that
the training itself was excellent but that as much as two-thirds or more of it
was wasted becauseonly a fraction of the trainees had returned home and
trained other extensionpersonnel-the central object of the program.In a few
situations, however, such as Sri Lanka,Indonesia and one district of India,
where concertedefforts were being madeto strengthenextensionservicesfor
rice farmers,the IRRItraining was reported of great value. A tightening up of
IRRI'srecruitment and selection procedures-to gain greater guaranteesthat
its traineeswould be assignedupon returning hometo poststhat would utilize
their new trainingeffectively-could drasticallyimprove the benefit-cost ratio
of the program.(IRRIwas in the processof taking suchsteps at the time of the
ICEDvisit.)
Senegal'sRTCs-a mixed record. An ILO follow-up study of the artisan
trainees of Senegal's training centers revealed that though some former
trainees had increasedtheir earnings (presumablyas a result of their training),
many had not, and a substantialnumber were not getting a chance to apply
much of what they had learned.Partly as a consequenceof thesefindings,adjustmentswere madein the programs.(Amongthe six trainingprogramsunder
review this is the only casewhere a systematiceffort had been madeto check
on former trainees.)
KenyaFTCs-another mixedpicture.Severalsmalland partial studieswere
made a number of years ago to investigatewhat useful impact Kenya'sFTCs
were having. (SeeChapter 4.) Taken together, these studies suggestedthat
many of the farmer participantshad improved their practicesand incomesand
some had passedalong useful ideas and information to their neighbors.But,
there is cause to believe that many who attended the FTCs were more
progressiveand productive farmersto begin with; hence it is difficult to know
how much credit should be given to their FTC training.Moreover,there is also
the disturbing fact that the popularity of the FTCshasdeclined rather sharply
among farmersand their wives in recent years,strongly suggestingthat from
their point of view the benefit/cost ratio did not warrant the opportunity costs
and modest cashfees involved in attending an FTC.Thus major improvement
in the content and methods of FTCprograms-taking carefulaccount of the
felt needsof farmersand their wives-seems strongly indicated.
MTTS-three common flaws. Thailand's MTTS program, judging from a
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limited follow-up study of its former traineesby an independentorganization,
appearsto be getting some useful resultsfor at leasta portion of its trainees
(seeChapter 5). But the samestudy suggestedthat substantialnumberswere
not getting any significant income benefit from their training (though about
half were girls,and undoubtedly a high proportion of them were getting significant domestic benefits).
The MTTS program demonstratesthree important flaws common to many
skilltraining programs(probably the great majority).First,the programhasbeen
establishedin specific market areaswithout prior explorationof what types of
training were most needed and offered the most promisingemployment opportunities. Second, no systematiceffort has been made to monitor former
traineesto ascertainwhether and how they are actuallyusingtheir new training and with what results,and to use these findings to correct shortcomingsin
the program (as ILO sought to do in Senegal).Third, skill training has been
viewed in isolation from related development activities in the area and from
other types of follow-up support servicesthat trainees may require to realize
the fullest advantagefrom their training, suchas help in securingcredit to start
or expand their own enterprise, follow up advanced technical training, and
useful entrepreneurialtraining, managementcounseling,etc. All three of these
flaws are susceptibleof correction, which clearly would improve the benefit/
cost ratio.
VICs' results.The NigerianVICs are undoubtedly producingsignificantbenefits for their trainees, many of whom have earned promotions or improved
their qualificationsand job tenure. One of the best indicationsis that the number of applicants for training continues to exceed the available places. (See
Chapter5.) Again, the VICs could undoubtedly improve their benefit/cost ratio
by putting some moderateeffort into checkingup regularlyon a representative
sample of their former trainees and adjusting their recruitment policies and
programofferingsin light of the findings. Practicallythe only hardevidence on
benefits we were able to obtain was that collected in the field by our own
survey (which, though useful, was far from sufficient).
SENA'sunevenbenefits.The latter comment applies also to SENA'srural
program,the PPP-R,
but we were assuredthat SENAwould soon initiate efforts
to evaluate impact. Our own limited survey in two contrastingSENAservice
areas(see Chapter 4 and the case study for details of the survey) left little
doubt that the training was useful to many participants,but distinctly more so
in one areathan the other. The surveyalso indicated-and this we considered
particularly significant-that the results were considerably better in areas
where SENAwas collaborating closely with one or more other agencies,supplying well-defined and clearly needed training inputs for a more broadly
planned local development program.When the roving SENAinstructorshad to
go it alone becauseno other agencieshad done local development planning,
which unfortunately was often the case, the results were less impressive.
SENA'smanagersare aware of this and are endeavoringto correct it.
A summingup. Most trainingprogramscan improve their impact and hence
their benefit/cost ratio by:
. Investigating local employment market conditions before deciding
what skills to teach.
. Checking regularly on what use their former trainees are making of
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their training and how it is benefiting them and, if the record is unsatisfactory,finding out why and taking corrective action.
. Linking their training activities wherever possiblewith local development plans and with complementaryactivities of other agencies.
* Offering follow-up trainingfor those who needand want it, and trying
to harmonizetheir training efforts with credit and advisoryservicesfor
smallentrepreneursand with such other support servicesas maybe required to strengthenand acceleratethe growth of small industry and
other small enterprises.

Costsand Benefitsof EducationalTechnologies
The inclusion of appropriate and well-programmedmassmedia-including
print materials-as integralelementsof rural learningprogramscould probably
result in much improved cost-effectivenessand benefit/cost ratios in many
cases.Unfortunately, there islittle evidenceto prove the point, mainly because
there are so few such programsto examine.
The ACPO example.One excellent exampleof such a programis ACPO in
Colombia.Earlierin this report (seeChapters6 and 10) we summarizedthe evidence on the impact of ACPO's variousprograms,which is apparently considerable.There is no way to measurethese economic and noneconomic results,
however, and match them againstthe correspondingcosts to get a clear benefit/cost ratio. But if it were possible,the ratios would undoubtedly be quite favorable, particularly compared with more conventional ways for attaining
comparableresults.That this voluntary programhassurvivedand continued to
grow for some twenty-five years is impressivetestimony to the value its clients
attach to it.
ACPO is by far the most capital-intensive and talent-intensive of all our
cases.An inventory of ACPO's main facilities is shown on the comparative
capital cost table appended to this report. Unfortunately, we cannot put a
monetary value of them, partly becausemany of the items were contributed.
Clearly sucha figure, if available,would amount to severalmillionsof U.S.dollars.On an amortizedbasis,capitalcosts would contribute a considerablefraction of the unit costs per learner (if unit costs could be calculated).
The projected operating costs of ACPO for 1972 are summarizedbelow.
Anticipated operating expenses(U.S.$)for 1972:

Radio programs
Cultural Division
Publishing
Newspaper
Administration and maintenance
Regionalactivities
Total

$ 580,000
676,000
966,000
338,000
870,000
725,000
$4,155,000

Although it is a sizeable programfor its type, ACPO'sannual expenditures
are modest in comparisonwith Colombia'sformal education expenditures or
even SENA'stotal expenditures (on its urban as well as its rural training
programs).Unlikemost formal and nonformal education programs,ACPO puts
a largeshareof its operating funds into the preparation of good programcontent, relying on volunteersto staff its multimedia systemat the local level. This
seemsa critically important procedure that others would do well to note.
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Tanzania'scooperativeeducationsystem.Tanzania'sCooperativeEducation system is the other one of our casesthat dependsheavily on massmedia
technologies,especiallyradio, correspondenceand numerousprint materials.
We have a fair idea of the financial costs of this activity: the central facilities
cost some $650,000; operating coststotaled nearly$300,000 for 1969/70 (excluding heavy costs of expatriate staff); and projected operating costs for
1972/73 total nearly$500,000 (includingreplacementof expatriateswith local
personnel).Beyond this, however, important locally built facilities and contributed manpower are used in the program.(SeeAppendix Tables.)
The benefits side of the equation is exceedinglymisty, even as to the number of participantsmakingeffective useof these educationalservices.The FiveYear Cooperative Education Plan (1969-74) provides for 7,000 to 7,500
trainee-weeksin addition to seminarsand conferencesin the CooperativeCollege for over 1,500 cooperative staff, and some educational servicefor all of
the 1.8 million farming families in Tanzania.
In practice,however, the numbersactuallyusingthe educationalservicesare
considerablylower. (SeeChapter 6.) And the impact of the program on the
operation of the cooperative system is not too clear. Our direct observation
and other evidencefrom internalassessmentin the programindicate that persons who have been exposed to the education program have a higher
knowledge and understandingof the cooperative system than others. But it
hasalso been observedthat a cooperative's performancedoes not necessarily
depend on the education of its staff and committeemen. While this may be
partly due to the weaknessesin the education program,it is equallylikely to be
the consequence of the general "structural" conditions in the society that
determine how effectively the cooperative system can function and that can
limit the impact of cooperative education.
On the whole, despite its shortcomings,the programhas,through its combination of media and various methods,reachedlarge numbersof people, including those in poor rural areas with high illiteracy, and clearly suggests
possibilitiesfor such efforts in similarrural situations.
ORD. As previouslynoted, ORD's multimedia system hasa high potential
but is in need of reinvigoration by stronger programminginputs. This could
producesubstantiallylargerbenefitsfrom the resourcesalreadytied up in communicationsstaff and facilities.
Need for large-scaleexperimentation.Thiswhole field of new educational
media and technologies,as emphasizedin Chapter 10, is an inviting one for
large-scaleexperimentationand development.Until this happens,questionsof
costsand benefitswill remainlargely unanswered.The basicpoint to be recognized is that the media and other technologies should not be thought of
merelyas elements to be tacked on to traditional teaching-learningsystemsto
enrich their content and make them work a little better. New technologies,
particularly new media,should be thought of primarilyas potential meansfor
answering learning needs that are totally beyond the pedagogicaland economic reach of conventional educationaltechnologies.

Provisional Answers to Key Questions
This review of the sources of support, costs and benefits of nonformal
education for ruraldevelopment has,we hope,made it clear that the economics of nonformal education must be viewed in a much wider perspectivethan
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that ordinarily applied to the costing and appraisalof individual projects for
budgetary and externalassistancepurposes.Any massiveattack on the urgent
rural learningneeds of developing nations through nonformal and informal as
well as formal educational means must harnessvast resourcesbeyond those
recorded in conventional financial accounts.
Moreover,the costsand benefitsthat must be consideredin any suchefforts
far transcend the limits of conventional cost-benefit calculations. If rural
development is to be conceived-as it must be-in terms of much broader
social and human goals than are measureableby statistics of aggregate
agriculturalproduction and income, and in terms of critically important noneconomic as well as direct income benefits to individualsand families,then it
follows that measuresof socialcostsand social benefits,and noneconomicprivate benefits, must be devised and brought to bear on the making of
strategies,plans and decisions.To employ only a narrow economic calculus
blind to many of the most fundamental human values involved in broadgauged rural development is to run the risk of distorting and defeating these
valuesratherthan advancingthem. It remainsa majorchallengeto socialscientists to develop through researchand experimentationa much more adequate
and workable set of indicatorsand methodologiesfor assessingthese broader
private and social benefits.
We close this chapter by venturing some answersto three of the key questions posed at the start. We wish to emphasize,however, the provisional
nature of these answersand the importance of further investigationby many
others.
First,would a large-scaleexpansionof nonformalruraleducation be economically feasible in developing countries?
To this our answer is definitely yes-provided that the political conditions
are favorable.Developingcountries,even the poorest,could mobilize the necessaryresources-including many unconventional,partially hidden and poorly
utilized ones they alreadypossess-to support a steady and sizeableenlargement of nonformal (andinformal)educationalopportunitiesover the next two
decadesin order to meet the important learning needs of their rural people.
If sufficient importance were attached to this purpose by the governments
and the people alike, these countriescould harnessall sorts of existing professionaltalent and institutionalstrength; educational,communicationand other
facilities; and, above all, much voluntary help. In carrying out such an effort
they could make effective use of large amounts of carefully tailored external
assistance,but the leadership and initiative and the bulk of the needed
resourceswould have to come largely from within.
Second,what are the potential cost advantagesof nonformal education?
The inherent flexibility and unconventionalityof nonformal education-its
freedom to be different, to improviseand to adapt to an endlessvariety of circumstancesand opportunities-give it many potential cost advantagesover
formal education. But these advantagesdo not ariseautomatically; they must
be continually soughtout and exploited.The risksof missingout on theselowcost potentialities are especiallygreat in largeprogramssubjectedto standardized national rules and other homogenizinginfluencesof large bureaucracies.
Third, is it feasible to apply cost-effectivenessand cost-benefit analysisto
nonformal educationand, if so, what operationalpurposeswould such analysis
serve?
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Again our answeris affirmative.Suchanalysisis not only feasible(asour case
studieshave shown) but absolutelyessentialto any rationaldiagnosis,planning
or evaluation in the field of nonformal education.True, it is rarely possibleto
make rate-of-returncalculationsthat have much real meaningor validity; but
such calculationsare only one very limited and specializedapplication of the
generallogic of cost-benefit analysis.What is basicallyimportant in attempting
to examineany nonformal education programin its socioeconomiccontext is
to think of the relationshipsbetween resourcecosts incurred and results attained, including both immediateand longer-termresults,and both economic
and noneconomic benefits. While these can never be fully or precisely
measuredor even fully defined and identified,it is generallypossible,by asking
the right questions, to obtain enough relevant indicative evidence to form
reasonablejudgments.
Analysesand judgments of this kind can be very helpful to planners and
decision-makersin deciding: (1) whether a proposed pilot or experimental
program,if successful,would be economicallyfeasible to replicateon a larger
scale; (2) whether a proposed program,even if economicallypossible,would
be a worthwhile investment; (3) which of variousalternative educationalapproachesto particular objectives would probably be the most efficient and
effective; and (4) what stepscould be taken to improve the efficiency or productivity of ongoing nonformal education activities.
It is evident from the foregoing review of the economics of nonformal
education that the financing, costs, efficiency and productivity of such activities are closely tied to the mannerin which they are planned, organized,
managedand staffed.The next chapter exploresthese important matters.
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12: PLANNING, ORGANIZATION, MANAGEMENT,
AND STAFFING
Of all the problemsthat bedevil nonformal education programs,the most
complex and often the most resistantto remedyare those associatedwith the
planningand managementof such programs.The variety of factorsinvolvedorganizationalstructuresand chainsof command, degreesof latitude for making decisionsat different levels,geographicdiversity, personnelstructuresand
rules, integration and coordination with other development activities-all
these are so tightly interwoven that they cannot realisticallybe segregated
even for analytical purposes.
Theseorganizationalmatters have cropped up repeatedly in earlierchapters
of this report in a host of connections.Our aim here is to bring thesepoints and
additional ones together and to suggestways to alleviate these ubiguitous
problems.

Comparative
Organizational
Features
of the Cases
One of the most visible featuresof the field of nonformal education is the
great diversity of organizationsand organizationalapproachesto dealing with
different programs.In this aspect, nonformaleducation contrastssharply with
formal education's relatively uniform organizationand centralizedadministration. We have attempted in Table 12.1 to portray this diversity in twenty-one
programscovered by the study,1 particularly with regardto such features as
the nature of their organizationalstructuresand sponsorship,their geographic
coverage,the mannerand extent to which their educationalservicesare integrated with other educationaland noneducationalactivities,and the types of
personnelsystemsthey use.
Differing organizationalstructures.Some programs,for example, have
hierarchicalstructureswith many levels-India's IntensiveAgricultural District
Program(IADP)is an extreme exampleof this.2 On the other hand, programs
such as that of the International RiceResearchInstitute (IRRI),Nigeria'sVocational ImprovementCentres(VICs)and Senegal'sRuralTrainingCentres(RTCs)
have simple one- or two-tier structures.
Variationsin autonomy.Someprogramshave a high degreeof autonomy in
planningtheir own activities,making basicprogramand operationaldecisions,
and conducting their day-to-day activities.Thisapplies,for example,to Acci6n
Cultural Popular(ACPO)(becauseof its private character);it also appliesto the
Republic of Korea's Office of Rural Development (ORD) and Tanzania's
Cooperative Educationsystem, both of which have liberal mandatesto run
their own affairsthough they are under the broad supervisionof a regularmin1
2

Most of these programsare treated in separatecasestudies.(Seelist in Appendix.
Donald C. Green, "Training for Indian Agricultural Development: Challenge of the 1970s."
mimeographed (New Delhi, India: The Ford Foundation,September 1970).
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istry. Other nationally sponsoredprogramsha-veconsiderablylessautonomy.
The Mobile TradeTrainingSchools(MTTS)programin Thailandis closely controlled, right down to the procurementof suppliesby individual units of MTTS
(which often wait for lengthy periodsand makespecialtrips to Bangkokto get
needed items).
All of the tightly knit integrated development programsapplying to limited
geographic areas-such as those discussed in Chapter 7: Gezira Cotton
Scheme in the Sudan, Lilongwe Land Development Programmein Malawi,
Chilalo Agricultural Development Unit (CADU) in Ethiopia, Programmeon
Agricultural Credit and Cooperation in Afghanistan (PACCA),and Pueblain
Mexico-also enjoy a high degreeof independencefrom nationalbureaucratic
structures,giving them unusualflexibility. The educationalcomponents within
these projects do not operate autonomously but fall under the jurisdiction of
the project managers.
Nationwideversusspecificarea programs.In contrast to those programs
mentioned above with limited geographicfocus,othersserve,at leastin principle, a nationwide areaand clientele; among such programsare ACPO, ORD,
India's Community Development Program,animation rurale in Senegal,and
Promoci6nProfesionalPopular-Rural(PPP-R),
the National ApprenticeshipService's (SENA)rural training program in Colombia.
Extentof integration.One of the most important variationsisthe degreeto
which programsare closely linked to or actually integrated with complementary agriculturaland rural development servicesin each area.Most of the skill
training programs-such as the MTTS in Thailand,SENA'sPPP-R,
and the rural
artisanand farmer training centers in Senegal-have virtually no connections
with other development services.Among the exceptionsto this rule are the
small entrepreneurtraining activities in India, which are part of an integrated
packageof servicesfor the same clientele.
Many agriculturalextension servicesoperate without organic linksor close
collaboration with credit, input and marketing services handled by other
organizations.Most Latin Americanextensionservicesare of this type and so,
to a considerableextent, is ORD.
At the opposite end of the scale are, of course,such integrated projects as
CADU, Comilla, PACCA and Puebla,in which extension services are fully
meshedwith virtually all complementaryservicesfor agriculturaldevelopment.
Personnelsystems.There is a correspondingdiversity in personnelsystems
and practices.As a general rule, staffs of government-run programs(such as
ORD, India's IADP, and MTTS)are tied into the civil service system.SENAis a
notableexception; though technically a public agency,its unusualautonomy
enablesit to have its own career serviceand salarystructure.In a project such
as PACCA (for which FAO is the executingagency), internationalcivil service
rules and salary structuresenter importantly.
As a relatively largeprivate organization,ACPO hasits own careerstructure.
A numberof other programsfollow ad hoc staffing practices,as do the VICs in
Nigeria (whosestaff is composed largelyof part-time employees)and IRRIand
Puebla,which are not bound to any fixed salaryand careerservicestructures.

Criteria for AssessingAlternative Organization Arrangements
No one of these organizationalpatternsand modesof operating nonformal
education is inherently superior to the others; each has its own value so long
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Table 12.1
Comparative Analysisof Organizational Features of Selected Nonformal EducationPrograms'
AGRICULTURAL
TRAINING/EXTENSION
Total

ORD

SATEC

FTC

NONFARM SKILLS
IRRI

SENA/

Rep.
PPP-R
No. Korea Senegal Kenya PhillipinesColombia
Type of Organization:
Semi-autonomous public
Regulargovt. dept.
Nongovt., nonprofit
Autonomous international

9
9
2
1

No. of organizational layers
Geographic Coverage:
Multinational
National (in principle)
Selected Areas

X

VICs

RTCs

SSIDO

X
X

X

X

X

X

3

2

2

2

4

X

X

X

X

X

X
3

1
12
8

X

MTTS

Thailand Nigeria Senegal India

3

2

1

X
X

X
X

Degree of Integration or
Coordination with

Complementary
Services:
Largely self-contained,
combination of
essential services
Combination of/coordination
with multiple services
Little or no combination of/
coordination with services
PersonnelSystem:
Part of civil service
Own career structure
Ad hoc staffing
International staff
(used as regular staff)

3
8

X

10

X

13
6
2
9

X

x
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

'See Table1.1 for officialnameof eachprogram.
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x

x

x

x

x

x

x

SELF-HELP
Anim.
Rurale
Senegal

PRRM
Philippines

INTEGRATED

Coop.
Educ.
Tanzania

Comilla

ACPO

IADP

CADU

PACCA

Puebla

Lilongwe

Bangladesh

Colombia

India

Ethiopia

Afghanistan

Mexico

Malawi

x

x

x
x

3

x

2

x

x

x

x

x

x

5

3

3

2

3

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

3

x

x

x

x
x

2

x

x

x
x

x
x

3

x

x

x
x

x
x

x

x

x
x
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x
x

x

x
x

as the most appropriate featuresare chosen for each purpose.There is certainly a place, for example, for tightly managed integrated development
schemesapplying to selected areas,but since the whole of a country cannot
be blanketed with them, somewhat looser and less intensive nationwide
programsmust serve all the uncovered areas.
It would be absurdto try, for the sakeof tidy organizationcharts,to impose
some nonolithic pattern on all types of nonformal education. To do so would
dry up many sourcesof initiative, competence and resourcesfor nonformal
education; each kind of arrangement,as we shall try to show below, has its
own peculiaradvantagesand limitations and its own set of problems.These
deserve careful consideration in designingor revamping any program.
The tests we have applied in assessingeach of these alternative organizational featuresand arrangementsare these:
. Does it facilitate effective planningand evaluation?
. Does it contribute, in the program'simplementation,to flexibility and
adaptability to individual areas,clienteles and changing conditions?
IIs it compatible with servingthe needsof the whole population and
the need for sustainedsocioeconomicdevelopment?
. Does it facilitate the recruitment,retention and efficient utilization of
competent staff members?
* Does it encouragecoordination with complementaryservicesand the
efficient joint use of resources?
In the sections that follow we attempt to extract from the casesvarious
lessonsregardingthese questions,though we should warn at the outset that
they do not yield answersapplicable to all situations.
Beforeentering this discussionit is alsoimportant to call attention to the frequently harshlimitations on the administrativecapabilitiesof developing countries, which vary greatly in this respectaccordingto their heritageand level of
development. If these limitations are not taken into carefulaccount in designing programs,high hopesmay be dashedbecausetoo great a burden hasbeen
3
imposedon fragileadministrativestructuresand the limited talent available.

Diagnosis and Planning
Needfor national development strategies.Ideally, any nonformal education
program aimed at promoting rural development should be planned within a
framework of well-conceived national and rural development strategies,
4
policies and priorities,adapted and elaboratedto fit each area.
Without such a
framework to guide them, the designersof educationalprogramsmust either
devisetheir own strategiesand prioritiesand improviseas best they can,or ig31t is easyto suppose
that,havingmadea correctdiagnosis
of thefarmerssituation
andattitudes, it is simply a matter of choosingthe correct administrativetool. Butthis neglectsthe fact
that societv itself hasnot a total armory of tools to choosefrom. In some stagesof a developing
society, to call for a large,efficient, honestand well-coordinated bureaucracyis to ask for the

moon;in some,to allocatea majorfunction to privateenterpriseor Cooperativesmaybe
equally futile; in some,to expect anything but self-interestand faction from local partv-political
activity may be to court disaster." Guy Hunter, TheAdministration of AgriculturalDevelopment:
Lessonsfrom Inidia(London: Oxford University Press,1970), p. 10.
4
SeeArthur T. Mosher, To Createa ModerniAgriculture: Organizationand Planning(New York:
Agricultural Development Council, Inc., 1971), Chapter 8.
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nore the matter and proceed blindly. Unfortunately, what one often finds in
rural areas is several such program architects working independently on
different objectives and assumptionswith no referenceto any generalstrategy
or to each other's designs.The net result is bound to be educationalchaos.
Though national plans often speak of strategies and policies for rural
development, little progress has been made in most countries in actually
fashioning realisticand internallyconsistentframeworks,not only for planning
nonformal education but also for planning all other pertinent rural development efforts.
The best approximationsto such frameworks are found in those relatively
few specialcases,suchas CADU and Lilongwe,where a substantialamount of
broad planningwas done for a selected areaprior to launchingan integrated
development scheme.But suffer from the lack of national perspective.
Evenin the absenceof clear-cut and consistentnational strategyand policy
frameworks, it is still possible and worthwhile to take a rational and comprehensive planning approach to the development of individual areas,
especiallyif a watchful eye is kept on likely exogenousconstraintsand if local
area planners are given sufficient latitude by higher authorities to tailor
programsto local peculiarities.
Stepsin planning.Planningnonformaleducationalprogramsin sucha local
context, we suggest,should start with the following sequenceof steps:
1. diagnosisof the generalfeatures,potentialities and present state of
development of the area;
2. diagnosisof the special characteristicsand realistic needs and interests of potential educationalaudiences;
3. a clear definition of learningobjectives, including relative priorities
and proper time sequence,and the learningclienteles to be served;
4. identification of other pertinent educational activities planned or
under way in the samearea,and at levelsabove it, with which the new
program should be appropriately related;
5. similaridentification of relevantnoneducationalfactors,servicesand
broaderdevelopmentschemesand objectivesapplying to the samearea,
with which the new educationalactivity should also be properly related
in order to make a maximumcontribution to development;
6. identification of built-in social,economic, institutional, administrative or political factors that might either help or hamper the new
program'sperformance;
7. identification of nationalpoliciesand prioritiesthat would affect the
new program'sperformance.
Until these basicdiagnosticstepshave been taken it would be prematureto
decide what educational solution best fits the situation. Before fastening on
any particulareducationalmodel, the merits of possiblealternativesshould be
examined and weighed, including stringent testing of their short-term and
long-term economic viability. Whatever design is finally chosen,it should include provisionsfor continuous evaluation that will feed back prompt signals
when anything is going wrong and provide reliable clues for modifying the
original design as conditions warrant.
The above step-by-step prescription for the initial planning of nonformal
education programsin relation to other educational and noneducationalfactors in the same rural area may appear at first to violate our earlier injunction
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against overestimating and overburdening the administrative capabilities of
developing countries. But these steps can and should be taken regardlessof
how strongor real thesecapabilitiesmay be. To ignoreany one of these steps
or, worse still, to pass over the diagnostic stage and prescribe a particular
educationalmodel on the untested assumptionthat it will fit the situation,is a
sure route to trouble. Fromthe evidence and our observationswe have concluded that wherever nonformal education programs have encountered
serioustrouble, it is almost invariably traceable,at least in part, to poor initial
planning or no real planningat all.
Routesto trouble. The question is not whether the diagnosticstepsoutline
above should be taken but rather how they can best be taken in particularcircumstances.Elaboratefact-finding expeditions and sophisticated analytical
methods are not essential,though obviously the more information there is and
the moreexacting the analysisthe more useful and trustworthy the resultsare
likely to be. Basically,it is more a matter of asking the right common-sense
questions and of viewing the situation in a broad, systematic and analytical
manner.
Good examples of planning. In CADU and Puebla, for example, the
program planners undertook unusually extensive preparations (including a
seriesof socioeconomicbaselinestudies)to gain an understandingof the local
people and conditions before attempting to lay out specific action plans.And,
knowing that some important factors were bound to elude their diagnosisor
be misinterpreted and that unforeseeabledevelopments would inevitably
arise,they made provision for monitoring and assessingthe program'sperformanceand impact as it moved ahead, retainingwide latitude for makingnec5
essaryadjustments.
Fromwhat we know of its origins,the Comilla projectwas evidently planned
intelligently and carefully by persons who took a broad view and were
thoroughly familiarwith the local scene.The project had an interestinggenesis.
Foreignexperts had originally come up with a design to be applied simultaneously in experimentalareasof Eastand West Pakistan.Their designwas accepted and tried in West Pakistan,but with undistinguishedresults.But local
leadersin EastPakistan(now Bangladesh)rejected the plan. They fashioned,
after severalyears of experimentation and systematicstudy of local circumstances,a totally different design,basedon a different philosophy,broader vision and better local understanding.This home-grown model became the
Comilla Project,which has earned international acclaimas a novel and effective approachto integratedruraldevelopment.6
'The Puebla planners, for example, found that CIMMYT's hvbrid corn varieties were poorly
adapted to a high-altitude rainfed land, and so quickly switched the project's focus back to traditional criolla varietiesof the area. Meanwhile, they initiated new researchto develop higheryielding hybrids compatible with these specialecoological conditions.
CADU'splannerswrongly estimated the impact their new milk collecting and marketingscheme
would have on the nutrition of rural children. When their monitoring system picked up the disturbing fact that, with an easv and profitable new marketing mechanismavailable,subsistence
farmerswere sendingthe whole of the meagerdaily milk production to market, leavingnonefor
[heir own babies and young children, CADU managerspromptly suspendedthe premature milk
marketingscheme until the scrawny cows could be bred up to being better milk producers.
5
SeeManzoor Ahmed, Educationifor Rural Development In EastBengal,ICEDBackgroundPaper
No. 1 (Essex,Conn., April 1972), and Harvey M. Choldin, "An OrganizationalAnalysisof Rural
Development Projectsat Comilla, EastPakistan,"Economnic
Developmentand Cultural Change,
Vol. 20, No. 4 (July1972), pp. 671-690, for recent analysisof the Comilla project.
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Granting the narrownessof its objectives, the GeziraSchememust also be
rateda well-plannedoperation.All the key factors requisiteto boostingcotton
production and agricultural income in the chosen area were carefully considered in advance: what technologies would be best, what local farmers
would need to learn,how the inputs would be delivered, how the increased
cotton production would be marketed,how the gainswould be shared,and
how the whole operation would be managedand monitored daily. Beforethe
schemewas promoted to the farmers,its agronomic and economic feasibility
was carefully tested and then demonstrated to them to their satisfaction.
Examplesof blind spots in planning. For every well-planned program or
project, however, there have been many ill-planned and unplanned ones.
Severalof our casesfall between these extremes; they were well-planned in
some respectsbut had seriousblind spots in others. The basicdesignof Thailand's MTTS,for example, was sound and innovative, but too little attention
was given to the marketability of the skills that would be produced or to the
follow-up training and other support services that trainees might require to
benefit fully from their initial training.
India's RuralIndustriesProjects(RIP)program was well conceived,but two
fundamentalfacts were overlooked: first, the high cost of providing a broad
packageof training and other support services to small entrepreneurswho
were scatteredover a wide rural areawith poor transport; and second,the extremely meager benefits of such a program undertaken in poverty-stricken
ruralareasthat had not yet achieveda strong agriculturalmomentum.
The plannersof PACCA recognizedthe whole chain of factors that would
condition the project's success-availability of credit, inputs and markets,for
example-but they did not probe these factors sufficiently to discover that
they would quickly arise to plague the project. Now did they examinesufficiently the longer-termeconomic feasibility of the extension techniquesthat
were built into the design.
Requisiteconditionsfor good planning. The key question here is what
conditions favor good planning and what conditions militate againstit? We
conclude from analysisof our casesand other programsthat good planningis
most likely to be done. Where the planners,whatever their specialitiesoriginally,are broad-visioned,system-mindedobserverswho look for all the factorsand relationships likely to exert an important influenceon the functioning and
productivity of an educational program. Generally these qualities
would lead to an appreciationof the merits of an integratedapproach
as againsta piecemeal approachalong specializedlines.
. Where the planners are not intellectually constrained by limited
doctrines and conventional modelsespousedby their employing agency and are not inhibited from looking beyond the specializedjurisdiction of their agency.
. Where the planners are free from heavy pressureto get a project
quickly into action and have reasonabletime to explorethe situation
adequately,to seek out its inherent assetsand obstacles,and to examine thoughtfully the comparative merits, limitations and feasibility
of alternative educationalapproachesto the defined objectives.
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. Where the plannersare allowed and encouragedto pay as much attention to the longer-rangeimplicationsof a proposed schemeas they
do to preparinga short-range"work plan" or "plan of operation" that
will win approvalat headquarters.
. Where there isa strongspirit of cooperationand mutual understanding
and interestamong the staffsand leadersof the variousministriesand
agencies(both public and private) concernedwith rural development.
Bureaucraticobstaclesto good planning.Theseconditions,unfortunately,
are often absent in the planning of programs.Unhappily, the official jurisdictional lines that divide the specializedUnited Nationsagenciesas well as the
various specialized bureaus within the larger bilateral aid agencies, and
the lines that similarly divide the various domestic ministries in developing
countries,do not conform to the realitiesof the problemsthat need solving in
rural areas.This cardinalfact, as much as anything else,has militated strongly
againstsound program planningin the developing world and in the agencies
7
themselves.
In this respect,as some of our casesdemonstrate,private foundations and
smallerbilateral aid agencieshave distinct advantagesbecausethey are in a
position to take a more flexible, multidisciplinaryapproachand to allow ample
time for careful investigationand planning.We found a significantcontrast,for
example, between the lengthy and meticulous preparationsmade for the
CADU project in Ethiopia,supported and directly staffed by the SwedishInternationalDevelopmentAuthority (SIDA),and the lessthorough initial investigation and planningdone for the PACCAproject in Afghanistan,which is alsofinanciallysupported by SIDA but executed by FAO.
The extensivepreparationsmade for the PueblaProjectin Mexico-including the socioeconomicbaselinestudy-undoubtedly reflect the lesspressured,
more flexible and longer-rangeapproach that is often possible with private
foundation funding.
Domestic ministries and large international and bilateral government aid
agencieswith specializedmanadatesand bureausare not, of course,inherently
incapableof sound planning. But to do so they must alter some deeply ingrained notions, attitudes and behavior patterns. In the end, much hingeson
the personalitiesinvolved, in the countries themselvesand in the external
agencies.
We returned from our field work convinced that there must be profound
changesin what have become conventionalapproachesto external assistance,
on the part of internalas well as external agencies,if the whole enterpriseof international cooperation and assistanceunder today's altered conditions is to
foster better planningand leadto maximumlong-rangedevelopment benefits.
Encouraging
trends.Somepromisingsignsof changeare, however, already
evident in the behavior,particularly,of the United Nationsagencies.Interagency cooperation mechanismsbetween ILO, Unescoand FAO-three agencies
most concerned with rural education and development-have been established to promote closer coordination and the adoption of common ap7

United Nations,A Study of the Capacityof the United Nations DevelopmentSystem (Geneva,
1969).
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proaches to development assistance.The UNDP country programming
method, initiated in 1971, is an attempt to fit externalassistanceto the framework of overall prioritiesand goalsof each country as spelledout in its own national development plans.In the courseof this study, we found in all U.N. and
other assistanceagenciesa high degree of sensitivity to inadequaciesand
receptivity to suggestionsfor change.

Flexibilityand Decentralization
While in theory nonformal education hasgreater flexibility and adaptability
than formal education, this inherent advantage is often poorly exploited.
Rigidity in large programs.As a general rule-there are notable exceptions-programs tied to largegovernmentbureaucracieshave a strongtendency to become homogenized,rigidified and standardizedfor different areasand
clienteles that require differentiated treatement. Thus,for example, the skills
taught by MTTS in each areaare drawn from a standardizednational list and
each course is taught from a standard syllabusfor the same length of time.
Much the samehas been true of SENA'smobile ruraltraining program(though,
in principle,instructorshave leeway to vary content to match local situations).
There is also considerableuniformity in the teachingprogramsand methods
of Kenya'sFarmerTrainingCentres(FTCs).Many agriculturalextensionservices
give essentially the same "message"-the same recommendedpackage of
practices-to all farmersin an area,disregardingimportant differencesin their
situation and needs.
Theserigidities are also manifestedin the setting of quantifiable targets for
all areas,which has often led to poor implementationof program objectives,
particularly when the emphasisis on the generation of favorable statistics
rather than on the fulfillment of actual needs of people.
Decentralizationessential.Closely linked with program flexibility is the
degreeof decentralizationof authority and responsibilitythat can be permitted
to ensurethat largeprogramsare adapted to local needsand can harnesslocal
support. But political constraints often dictate the degree of autonomy that
can be devolved onto local government, regional boards and councils.Yet it
would appear that without such devolution of authority, including a larger
measureof local financial control, the essential need for local adaptation of
large programswould be impossibleto fulfill.
A number of Indian programsappear highly standardizedon the surfaceespeciallywith respect to organizationalstructure, staffing patterns, budgets
and methods-but they allow considerablediscretionfor localadaptation.This
was true, for example, of the Community Development Programand the Intensive Agricultural District Program(IADP).The primary key to this flexibility
has been the increeasingdecentralization of detailed planning and decisionmaking authority to the district level and the subdivisionof Indian state districts into smaller"blocks."8
Building up adequate personneland institutional capacitiesat the regional
and local level is clearly the necessarycondition for fashioningand operating
educationalprogramsthat are suitableto local conditions and form an essential
8

See 5. C. Jain,Community Development and Panchayati Raj in India (London and New York:
Allied Publishers,1967), Part Four.
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part of the local overall developmenteffort. No generallyapplicablemodel for
decentralization can be suggested. In India, for instance, considerable
differencesexist among states in the authority and responsibilitiesof the district government body (Zilla Parishad)and the district civil administrator(Collectoreputy Commissioner)with respect to development planning and coordination of development servicesby variousdepartments.Similarvariationsexist in the caseof block-leveladministrationand local government organization
(PanchayatCouncil).9
One practicalapproach to decentralizationand improvingthe capabilitiesof
local personnel is the establishment of district or sub-district multipurpose
development centersand affiliated local training and development centersto
provide educationaland managementsupport to all development activities in
the area.Examplesand prospectsof such centersare cited later in this chapter.
Generally,there is moreflexibility in integrated developmentprojects where
most of the components come under the full and direct control of the same
management,as in the caseof Puebla,CADU and PACCA.The greatestflexibility of all, naturally, is found in programsrun by a single-tierinstitution such
as IRRI,or in larger autonomous private organizationssuch as ACPO.
We conclude that there is no compelling reason why nationwide, governmentally operated programs cannot be highly adaptable to local conditions,
though admittedly this requiresa high measureof organizationaldecentralization and the development of strong lower-echelonstaffs competent to exercise such latitude wisely.

Domestic Staffing Problems
The competence, spirit and common sense of the leadershipand staff of
nonformal education programsare invariablyamong the most important determinantsof their success.A correlate,however, is that to recruit,retain and utilize good staff generally comprise the most formidable problemsconfronting
such programs.There are many reasonsfor this. Sometimesit reflects a basic
national shortage of well-developed manpower in various categories.More
often it reflects idiosyncraciesof civil service salarystructuresand promotion
procedures.And often it reflects handicapsimposed by the formal education
system.
Impact of civil servicesystems.Of the twenty-one programsshown in Table 12.1, eighteen are directly tied to national or state governments.Of these,
thirteen are tied to civil service systemsand, in most instances,civil service
rules and rigidities are an important element in their staffing problems.This is
not a condemnation of civil service systems as such (governmentsprobably
could not operate effectively without them); it simply suggeststhat such
systemsneed to operate with greater flexibility and to use their power instrumentally wherever possible to help implement programsand to boost their
efficiency and effectiveness. In most places this would call for substantial
changesand innovations in the existing civil service rules, proceduresand
attitudes.
The extreme difficulty that ORD has lately encountered in recruitingand retaining well-qualified local extension workers (the annual turnover, we were
9

G. Hunter, Administration of Agricultural Development, Chapter 3, "Administrative
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Coordina-

told, is very high) seemsdirectly traceableto defects in the government personnel system.The sameagriculturalcollege graduatecan earn twice as much
teachingin an agriculturalsecondaryschool as he can as an extensionworker
under much harderconditions.The prospectsfor careeradvancementare very
low for extensionworkers,unlessthey shift to anothergovernmentservice (as
many do).
Agriculturalofficers in Kenya'sextensionserviceconsiderthat an assignment
to teach in an FTC may prejudice their chancesfor advancement,and this
hardly makesthem enthusiasticteachers.
India's civil service rules and salary structures have made it increasingly
difficult to recruit and hold the rare types of persons competent to train and
give practical advice to small inudstrialistsand other entrepreneurs.
Thailand's MTTS program is saddledwith the same Ministry of Education
staff qualification requirementsas apply to formal technical schools; this cuts
the MTTS program off from other available talent pools and considerably
enlargesits costs.
The vertical promotion rules of practically all civil services,whereby good
performance at one level is rewarded by promotion to a higher one, have
become a major obstacle to decentralizingplanning,decision-makingand initiative to lower echelons of government-a fundamental necessity for the
effective administrationof ruraldevelopment.It should be possibleto promote
those personsworking at the local level (i.e.,in a geographicsubdivision)who
havea specialflair for combininggood practicalplanningwith good implementation, and still allow them to keep working at the local level. But usuallypromotion meansmoving from the field to a desk job at a higher level. Without
changesin this tradition it will be impossibleto build strongcadresof competent people at those levels where they are now especiallyneeded.
We appreciate the great difficulties involved in effecting major innovations
in civil service systemsand are aware of many past recommendationsfor such
changesthat have yet to be implemented.But the fact remainsthat until appropriate changes are made many rural development programs and their
educationalcomponents will be seriouslyhobbled.
Incompatibilityof urban schoolingand rural manpowerneeds. Formal
educational institutions also impose major handicaps on rural nonformal
education programs,especiallybecauseof their dominant urban orientation.
An able and motivated rural young person,for whom a careeras a rural extension agent would be a big step up, hasfar lesschanceof becoming one than
has an urban secondary school graduate in the lowest quarter of his class
whose leastambition is to enter a rural career.Moreover,as we have seen,the
agriculturalcolleges-with notable exceptions-do not equip their students
for practical work in the countryside.
CADU's solution to this problem hasbeento recruit promisingyoung people
from a nearby small-town secondaryschool in the areaand give them special
training (a combination of classroominstruction and practical apprenticeship
within the project) over an extended period.
PACCA,on the other hand, relieson the urban-orientedsecondarysystem
and on an urban agriculturalcollege to supply candidatesfor its own higher
trainingcenter for future extensionworkers.In so doing it largelyrules out the
possibility of recruiting and training able and well-motivated young people
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with rural backgroundsfor careersin PACCAand the national agriculturalservice. Even those who come from rural areas,once they pass the secondary
stage,set thier sightson urban careersand are likelyto leavefor an urbanjob at
the first good opportunity. PACCA would probably do better if it recruited
bright, mature and ambitious rural young people who are literate and well informedabout rural life. It could then give them severalyearsof careerdevelopment training, combining general and specializededucation with apprenticeship under experiencedstaff and increasinglyresponsibleservice in the field.
Undersuchan arrangement,in a few yearstime these young people would undoubtedly make up a stable, competent and satisfiedextenstion staff.
So long as agriculturaland rural development servicesgenerallydepend on
academicallyoriented urban schoolsand collegesfor their middle- and higherlevel manpower, the whole enterprise of rural development will be thwarted
and so will rural young people.
Toward a rural learningsyytem. A radical new approach to developing
leadershipand competent manpower is needed. This new approach, as we
visualize it, would involve the creation of a first-classrural education system
specifically designed to promote among rural young people-girls as well as
boys-the understanding,skills and above all the dedication and enthusiasm
essentialto acceleratingrural development.
We have no detailed model to proposebecausewe believe that each country must fashion its own, making the best possible useof existing institutions
that could be transforemedto serve new purposes.However, a newly designed ruraleducation system should not be simply a rural versionof the present urban formal edcuation system.It should combine formal and nonformal
components, allowing for easy transfer from one to the other, and provide
alternative routes to advancement, starting from elementary learning and
culminatingin an open-endedruraluniversitywith sociallyoriented objectives.
It should be relevant to the realitiesof its participatns'lives and needs,flexible
and adaptive to changing needs,and accessibleto motivated learnersof any
age or sex. It should not be intellectually second-class;it should have its own
standardsof excellencegeared to its different purposesand clientelesand to
the circumstancesof its society. It should aspire to teach all children and as
many adults as possible to read materialspertinent to their lives, at a functionally effective level. But such a rural education system should also turn out
first-rate agronomists,economists, sociologists,public health specialistsand
development planners and administrators, all professionally and psychologicallyequipped to apply their talents in ruralsettings.It shouldalso produce people with those technical skillsthat can directly improve the quality of
life in the village-people who can direct the building of roadsand bridges,
assurea safewater supply, keeeptheelectric water pump in steadyoperation,
teach how to clean teeth to avoid gum damage,provide simplemedical services, and so forth.
Where better can these professionalabilitiesbe developed than in the very
ruralmilieu in which they are meant to be used?And why should the underlying assumptionof every national education system be that its main strengths,
from primary schoolupward, must inevitably be centeredin the cities and that
the ultimate in socialjustice is to prepare rural youngsterswell enough in the
early gradesto give them a fighting chance to escapeto the academicurban
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system?Why should not ruralareas,where the great majorityof young people
will be born and live out their livesfor severalgenerationsto come, have their
own centersof educationalexcellence,fashionedto their own needsand to
transformationof their ruralsociety into a better placeto live?10
No such rurallearningsystemyet exists,but there is now considerableexperience throughout the developing world that could offer useful lessonsto
countries wanting to move in this direction. A host of nonformal educational
programsmight find a useful place in such a broadly conceived rural learning
system.There come to mind, for example,the Village Polytechnicsof Kenya,
the Diyagala Boys' Town school in Sri Lanka, Cuba's new schools-in-the11
countryside,
the rurally oriented new agriculturaluniversitiesin India, and the
educational activities of the communesand People'sUniversitiesin the People's Republicof China.12
Use of volunteers.The possibility of harnessingthe servicesof local volunteers and other personnelwho are alreadyliving in the rural areasis a special
advantage that nonformal education programscan exploit. We have noted
that the agricultural extension program of ORD and the multimedia rural
education program of ACPO make extensive use of local volunteers to augment the activities of the regularprogramstaff at the village level.The rural primary school teachersform a potential reservoirof personnelwho with guidance and supervision could play a useful role in nonformal educational
programsin their own areas.They could also act as analysts and leadersof
opinion in the rural scene and help in the articulation of village needs.And,
finally, they could lead in bringing constructive changeto the primary schools
themselves.
The potential advantagesof usinglocal volunteersand other personnel(paid
or unpaid) are several:(a) the impact of resourcesand personneldevoted to a
program can be multiplied by using volunteers from the local community to
asistin the educationaleffort as a model farmer,for example,or as a monitor of
a radio listeninggroup or an organizerof a youth or women's club; (b) a sense
of involvement and participation in the educational program is generated in
the local community by closely associatingsome of its members with the
program; (c) the social and psychologicalacceptability of the educational
messagesis enhancedwhen the "opinion leaders" of the community are the
educationalagentsfor the program; (d)the use of local personnelcan pave the
way for changingthe personnelstructurein a programto allow a shift toward a
smallergroup of better paid and more qualified specialistsand techniciansin
the field, while community people are enlisted for the simplerand lesstechnical educationaltasks.

10

Nicholas Bennett,"A Schemefor Improving the Quality of RuralLifethrough Community Centered Education," mimeographed(paper prepared for a course given at CIDOC, Cuernavaca,
Mexico, January1973), discussesthe parametersof a rural education system.
"Arthur Gillette, 'Cuba'sSchool in the Countryside: An Innovative Hybrid," in Training for
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InternationalStaffingProblems
We turn now from domestic staffing problemsto internationalones, which
are often no lessdifficult.
In the course of our field work we heard many complaints from external
agenciesthat developing countriesoften failed to assigntheir ablest people as
counterpartsto take over assistedprojectsas soon as possiblefrom foreign experts. We heard at least as many (diplomaticallyexpressed)complaintsfrom
developing country officialsabout foreign experts: too many were being sent;
they stayed too long or did not stay long enough, and absorbed too much of
the budget; their high salariesand life-styleswere a troublesomecontrast to
those of their local counterparts.Most serious,however, the officials observed
that in moreand morecasesthe caliberof the expertsbeing sent wasno better
than that of the country's own improved experts, and they could ill-afford to
assigntheir best people as counterparts to such outside experts.
Changingneedsfor external personnel.In severalcountries,highly placed
officials-speaking both candidly and gratefully-stressed that as conditions
had changed,so had the nature of their needs.A typical statementwas:
Don't misunderstand,we appreciate the help we have received
and we still need help. But we don't need the kind we are getting.
We are now in a better position than earlierto makeour own decisions and manageour own programs.We need fewer but better
experts, usuallyfor briefer periods, to advise us on specific problems-people who are highly competent and who at the same
time have the sensitivity to understandus and our society.
The needs and circumstances,of course,vary greatly according to each
country'sstate of developmentand high-levelmanpower supply. But it is clear
that the priority need of all of them now is for greater quality of technicalassistance, not simply a greater quantity of experts.
The "counterpart" problem. One important reason why new projects
aided from the outside fail to recruit the ablest local manpower in developing
countries is that many suchprojects,particularly innovative ones,have sucha
short guaranteed life-expectancy.For understandablereasons,external agencies are typically unwilling or legally unable to make commitments for more
than a few years at a time. But it is often an inordinatecareer risk for an able
and rising young civil servantto leavehis securepost in an old-line bureau or
ministry to become involved in a new and perhapscontroversialproject whose
long-term future is highly uncertain.Evenif he does a first-rate job, he may be
forgotten and bypassedfor promotion or even become tarred by criticismsof
the project.
Another reasonin some casesis that in the country's scaleof priorities the
project seemsrelatively lessimportant than it does to the external agency,at
least in termsof assigningscarceadministrativetalent to it. While it is true that
the high-levelmanpower pool in most of thesecountries hasimprovedand expandedgreatly over the pastdecade, it is also true (asit is everywhere)that the
need for top caliber manpower constantly outstrips the supply.
Recruitment delays and staff turnover. New projects that are heavily
staffed with outside experts in their initial phase-such as PACCA and
CADU-have a special crop of problems. One is the inevitable lag in the
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recruitment and arrival of experts for various posts; this, in turn, reduces the
effectivenessof those experts,both foreign and domestic,who are alreadyon
the job. Another problem is the limited tour of duty of most expatriateexperts
(usually two years) and thus the need to replace them, just as they have
become thoroughly familiarwith the situation,with successors
who must start
again from scratch.
Culturaldiversity:assetand liability. Another problem is the wide diversity of cultural backgroundsof the experts who are sent. While this hasgreat
virtue from some points of view, it can create difficulties-as it did in PACCA,
for example-when it comes to establishinga new staff training institution
with a viable educational philosophyand a coherent and relevant curriculum.
Expertsof different national backgroundsoften have very different and conflicting views on such matters,and some unworkablecompromisescan result.
Having the foreign experts come from the same developed country-the
casewith CADU and Tanzania'sCooperativeEducationsystem-helps to provide greater project coherenceand continuity. But this monocultureapproach
hasits own problems,one of the most seriousbeing the tendency of experts
from the same country to impose,inappropriately,their own country's solutions, stylesand forms on the host country, often to a greaterdegreethan they
may realize.
There is no easy or widely applicable solution to these problems in rural
development and education programswith significant technical assistance
components.We have noted the problemsencountered in the courseof our
field work merely to emphasize the need for international agenciesto be
especiallysensitiveto them and to recognizethat quick and spectacularresults
are difficult to attain in technical assistancefor rural education.

Basic Requirements for Better Integration
A central theme in this report hasbeen the needfor better integration,at all
levels,between different ruraleducation activities and between suchactivities
and related noneducationaldevelopment activities and services.
The crippling fragmentationwe have so often noted resultsmainly from the
following factors: (1) the narrow conception that variousspecialistsand their
respectivespecializedagencieshave of ruraldevelopmentand of how the processworks; (2) the compulsion of every organization to want to run its own
programwithout interferencefrom others; (3) the time and trouble it takesto
establishcommunicationand cooperation,the geographicand other obstacles
that separatethe parties, and the pressuresof everyday businessthat even
with the best of intentions weigh against working out cooperative arrangements or implementing those agreed to.
A step-by-step process. Moving toward better integration-given the
deep-rootednature of these forces of fragmentation-must be seen as a gradual, step-by-stepprocess.To attempt to achieve some theoreticaly ideal pattern of integration in a single leap would be unrealistic and probably selfdefeating.What is most important at the outset is to create conditions favorable to getting the processstarted and to establishingas quickly as feasible
those minimum linkages,exchangesand limited forms of collaboration that are
mandatory for averting the egregriouspenaltiesof excessivefragmentation.
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In some situationssizeableadvancescan be achievedsimply by informal exchangesof informationand ideasamong the interestedparties,consultationon
future plans, and an honest searchfor possible modesof cooperation. Other
situationswill be ripe for establishingmore formal and systematicmodesand
mechanismsof coordination and collaboration. In certain instancesit may be
both desirableand feasibleto effect an outright merger under a unified management of previously isolated activities. Clearly, there is no one formula or
prototype to fit all situations;each must be sized up in its own termsand dealt
with pragmaticallyas circumstancesdictate and permit.
Sharinga broadconceptionof development.Nevertheless,certain principles apply as a general rule in all situations.As suggestedearlier,the first and
most fundmental requirementfor achievingbetter integrationof effort is for all
partiesconcerned to arriveat a clearerunderstandingof why a piecemealapproach is so self-defeatingand why closer integration is absolutelyessentialfor
getting the best results.They all need to share a larger conception of the
whole, of how each part fits in, and of how these parts must reinforce one
another in order to accelerateagriculturaland rural development.
Without sucha broaderconception of the whole, genuinelyunderstoodand
sharedby all, no number of interagencycoordinating committee meetings is
likely to improve the situation. On the contrary, such meetings may actually
worsen it by dividing up the territory and defining the jurisdictionalrights of
each agencyeven more sharply than before.
Necessaryinformationflows. A second basic requirement is to establish
certain minimum essentialinformation flows, contributed to and sharedby all
the interested parties, which will place in clearer perspective the progress
being made on various fronts, the gaps, duplicationsand malajustmentsthat
beg for corrective action, and the previously hidden opportunities that merit
fresh attention.
Broadparticipation.A third essentialrequirement is that all partieswhose
operations and interests are in question be brought into the process in
meaningfulways so that they can contribute positively to the deliberations
and later feel they have a stakein the decisionsmade.At the nationallevel, for
example,real integration of rural developmentefforts cannot be achievedby a
nationalplanningbody alone, though it can contribute importantly by fashioning a generalframeworkand basicguidelinesfor the variousoperating agencies
to follow. But to translatetheseguidelinesinto practicalaction, day-to-day harmonizingof detailed policiesand operational plansis needed among all agencies directly involved in rural development through programsconcerning,for
example, education and culture, agriculture, labor, health, natural resources,
transportation,industry and trade. By whatever meansthis harmonizingis accomplished,it is absolutelyessentialto an efficient and effective overall effort.
Physicalproximity.Finally,there is nothing more conducive to good coordination and integration-especially in the field, where it matters most-than
havingthe concerned partiesin close physicalproximity so that they can communicateeasilyand form personalties. Physicalproximity alsogives the clients
of service agencieseasierand more convenient accessto all of them; it can
saveresourcesthrough the sharingof common facilities and services;it can tie
trainingmore closely to operational realities(another much needed kind of integration); and it can improve the quality of programs,especiallyeducational
programs,by providing a broader range of talent to draw upon.
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MultipurposeTraining and DevelopmentCenters
The latter point about the advantagesof physical proximity leadsus to a
specific suggestionregardingmultipurposetraining and development centers.
As it is based especiallyon the earlierexperiencesof the Comilla project in
Bangladeshand on innovations currently shapingup in Kenya,it is useful to relate the backgroundof these two ventures.
The Kenyaproposal.By the mid-1960s Kenya had twenty-seven Farmer
Training Centres under the supervision of the Ministry of Agriculture (see
Chapter 4) and, in addition, many other residentialruraltraining centerssponsoredby other ministries,churchesand local governments.Forlack of overall
planningand coordination, these centerswere unevenlydistributed in relation
to the rural population (some areas had too little capacity and others too
much) and many were being inefficiently used. A Kenya government policy
paper, dated January21, 1969, observedthat:
generallyunco-ordinated and therfore uneconomicdupliatory provision of extensionservicesand training hasdeveloped throughout
the country ...

Thesesingleline developmentshave led to a multiplicity of training
centers at District level, an inadequate career structure for staff,
difficulties in integrating training to development needs and
13
difficultiesin comprehensiveplanning.
The newly establishedBoard of Adult Education,whose membersincluded
representativesof the principal ministriesand voluntary agenciesinvolved in
these fragmented training and extension programs,came to the conclusion
that these largelysingle-purposecentersshould be consolidatedinto multipurpose centers,which could also house the field headquartersof variousrelated
14
ruralservices.
This proposal for multipurpose District Development Centresenvisageda
seriesof educationaland training"wings" at each center-for agriculture,community development,adult education, youth cooperatives,health,and trades.
In chargeof each center there would be a principal and vice-principal,'who
must be of high caliber,capable of taking a broad overview of all kinds of extension work and training requirements."Thesetwo top managerswould be
supplied by the Board of Adult Education and the Ministry of Agriculture
respectively;the specializedwings would be financed and staffed by the relevant ministries.
In this mannereach center would contain a larger,strongerand more versatile staff then the old single-linecenters-a staff that could be deployed by
the principal as needed for various courses.Moreover, he could schedule
coursesso as to keep the center operating at high capacity.The placementof
the district operating headquartersfor variousgovernmentserviceswithin the
samecompound would insurecloser interplay between trainingactivities and
field operations.
13

Roy C. Prosser, "The Development and Organization of Adult Education in Kenya with special
reference to African Rural Development, 1945-1970, Ph.D. dissertation University of Edinburgh, 1971).
45ee Kenya, Adult Education in Kenya (A Historical Perspective) Decadal Report, 1960-1970
(Nairobi, Kenya: Board of Adult Education, 1971), which describes the development of the
various multipurpose centers.
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The Kenyaproposalalsoenvisagedthe district-levelcentersas backstopping
facilities for a network of more modest multipurpose, local (nonresidential)
training centersto which rural familieswould have easy accessevery day.
The proposalwon governmentappro'valand Kenya'sfirst two new multipurpose District Development Centresare now being implemented (with assistancefrom the World Bankand Britishand Norwegianbilateralaid).1 5
The Comilla Project'scenters.The Comilla Project'sThana Development
Centers(seeChapter 6) operatedon much the sameprinciplesas Kenya'snew
centers.All the different trainingactivitiesand rural services(credit,agricultural
inputs, health,etc.) were centered in one placewhere they could interact with
one another and be convenient to their clients. The locally selected agents
went to the centers regularly to acquire special knowledge and serviceson
behalf of the people of their villages.
There is an important point to be noted about the geographicserviceareas
of suchcenters.The serviceareaof the new Kenyacenterswill generallycorrespond to the political lines of existing districts. The Comilla Thana Development Centersservedthe equivalentof a subdistrict,which brought them even
closerto the villagers.While it is always difficult to depart from establishedpolitical jurisdictions,the ideal servicearea for such a rural development center
would be the natural marketareasurroundinga principalmarkettown. The services of the center could thus be gearedto a variety of production, distribution, transportation,and marketingneedsof the ruralareas.And market areas
also provide more logical basesfor development planning.
Interestingly,the ProvisionalIndicative World Planfor AgriculturalDevelopment advocateda model rathersimilarto those of Kenyaand Comillafor much
broader adoption. It envisagedAgriculturalDevelopment Centres,located in
or nearthe main market towns of ruralareas.The Centrewould be:
... .a focal point within the rural community from which all
agriculturaldevelopment programmesand activities sponsoredor
assistedby the governmentare managedand carried to local farm
people. Often this Centre can and should be incorporated into a
larger and more comprehensiveRuralDevelopmentCentre which
deals with all aspects of rural development in addition to
agriculture.'6
We believe that the concept of multipurpose rural development centers,
backstoppinga network of correspondinglocal multipurposeservice centers,
would be applicable (with appropriate adaptation)and useful to a greatmany
developingcountries.It would certainlygive a strongspur to the integration of
ruraltraining efforts with one another and with operational rural support services. More than that, it could become the hub for planning integrated
development suited to each area and for managingthe implementation of
such plans.

1

51nterestingly,though it was not provided for in the original proposal,the Ministry of Intormation volunteered to locate a new district radio facility at one of the new centers, thus placing
this massmedium at the disposalof all the rural educationalservices.
1
6FAO, Provisional Indicative World Plan for Agricultural Development (Rome, 1970), Vol. II,
Chapter 10, p. 388.
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The DiscriminationDilemma
No choice is more difficult for political leadersof developing countries than
deciding whether, on the one hand, to spread the meager resourcesof an
educationalor other development program thinly acrossthe whole nation to
give at least the appearanceof equal treatment to all areas (but with little
prospect of having a major impact anywhere),or whether, on the other hand,
to concentrate the bulk of available resources,at least initially, on a limited
number of more promising areasand clienteles, thereby enhancingthe likelihood of achieving a substantialimpact at the price of overt discrimination.
Sometimesa compromiseis adopted which differentiatesbetween different
categoriesof areas,or between different sets of clients in the samearea.India,
as of 1971, had three sets of agriculturaldistricts: the IADP districts with the
highestpotential in each state, the IAAP (IntensiveAgriculturalArea Program)
areaswith the next highest potential, and all the others.The amount of attention and support they get correspondsdirectly with their agriculturalproduction potential.
SATEC(and later SODEVA)in Senegaldivided farmersinto three categories,
giving the most intensive help to the most progressiveones and the least to
the weakest.By applying these kinds of differentiation there is somethingfor
everyone,at least in principle, but not equal treatment for all.
National versusarea coverage.Of the twenty-one programs included in
Table 12.1, twelve are conceived of as being nationwide in application,in the
sensethat they have not been restrictedto selectedareasfor preferentialtreatment but are intended in principle to servethe entire country. Many such nathe younger ones, are not yet availtionwide programs,of course,pespecially
able to all areasequally but are striving to become so. SENA,MTTS,the Kenya
FTCsand Cooperative Educationin Tanzaniaare examples;their coverage is
wide but not yet total. ORD and ACPO on the other hand alreadyclaim quite
full (even if not equally intensive)coverage.
India has managedto achieve a wide geographicalspreadof certain nationwide programs(Community Development, SSIDOand RIP,for example).This
has been accomplishedby subsidizingstate governmentsfor a period of time
to establishand operate new nationallyconceived programswithin the framework of generalguidelinesand limitations set by the central government(with
the expectation that help from the cnetral government will eventually be
phasedout.17
Sevenother casesshown in Table 12.118all involve integrated agricultural
development projectsin selectedgeographicareaswhich by design are receiving preferentialtreatment. Variousjustifications are given for concentration in
selectedareas.
First,it is argued that there are not enough resourcesto achieve a major impact everywhere at once; therefore, it is best to concentrate substantial
resorucesin a few particularly promisingareasin order to get agriculture mov17

This is the same "leverage" strategy generally followed by foundations and aid agencies. In
principle it makes good sense, but it founders when the recipients become overcommitted financially to new programs. burdening local resources.
The two cases not discussed in this section are IRRI, because it is multinational, and the
Nigerian VICs, which are a borderline case.
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ing vigorously.Eventuallythe benefits will spread to other areas,it is argued,
particularly as the same or a similar approach is extended. (India'sIADP and
Senegal'sSATECwere founded on this rationale.)
It is alsoarguedthat becausethe integratedapproach is new, it is only feasible to try it out in one or two areasat first. The experiencegainedand the new
institutionsestablishedwould later benefit all areasof the country and possibly
other countries as well. (Thiswas the rationale,for example,of Comilla,PACCA, CADU and Puebla.)
Finally,such a strategy may be adopted becausethe areais the most profitable to exploit for private gain. Thiswas the rationale behind the early Gezira
Scheme,which later added broader social objectives.
There is little hard evidence or analysisthus far either to prove or disprove
the hypothesisthat by concentrating resourcesinitially on selected high potential rural areas substantial benefits will spread reasonablysoon to other
areas.The question warrants further research,especiallyin the green revolution countries of SoutheastAsia.
The basicconflict, at least in the short run, between increasingequity and increasingproductivity and economic growth remains exceedinglydifficult to
resolvesatisfactorily,in both philosophicaland practicalterms.Evenprograms
conceived in the most egalitarian terms generally turn out to benefit the
"haves" the most and to widen the gap with the "have-nots."When attractive
new opportunities are available-such as increasedsuppliesof low-cost credit,
new high-yielding seeds, improved marketing facilities, valuable new
knowledgeand learningopportunities-those who know best how to takeadvantageof them, or can better afford the risksof innovating,or know how to
manipulate local power, almost invariablyare the first to respond and to get
still further out front.19
No one of the caseswe examined hasyet found a practical solution to this
dilemma, though some (especiallyIndia'sCommunity Development Program,
Comilla,CADU and Tanzania'sCooperativeEducation)have madea concerted
effort to do so.
The long-rangeviability of a rural educational programand its capacity for
contributing to sustainedsocioeconomic development hinge on how these
problems of geographical limitation and equity are solved-whether the
programcan be successfullyextended beyond the initial trial areaand whether
it can affect the largemassesof disadvantagedpeople rather than a smallelite.

Organizing to Help Small Farmers
As we have seen,agricultural production programs,including their educational components,almost invariablyend up helping the well-off farmersthe
most and widening further the already large gap between the rich and the
9"A recent study ot income distribution patterns in more than 40 developing countries estimates that at the beginningof the First Development Decade the averagesharein the national
incomeof the richest 20%1/
of the people was 56% but the shareof tile poorest 60%of tile people was only 26% .... preliminary indications are that this severelydistorted income distribution is not only continuing, but in many countries may be growing worse. Tile poor are sliaring
only to a very limited extent in the benefits of growth." Robert S. McNamara,Address to the
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development, Santiago, Chile, April 14, 1972 (Washington, DC.: International Bankfor Reconstructionand Development, 1972i, p. 5.
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poor.What might be done to reversethis trend-to start narrowingthe gap by
giving subsistancefamiliesa good start upward?
To attempt to treat this question in full would take us well beyond the
boundariesof this study, particularly into such complex issuesas population
control, land reform,and the strengtheningand democratizationof local political processesand institutions. Without strong policies and decisiveaction on
thesefundamentalmatters,all other efforts to releasesubsistencefamiliesfrom
the bonds of poverty can at best be only superficialpalliatives.
Thissaid,we must confine our attention hereto what might be done to help
disadvantagedsmallfarmersand their familiesby way of education and related
support services.
The first step, we suggest,is to recognizethat experiencedand progressive
commercial farmers require a great deal less help to move ahead than do
smallerfarmers with few resourcesand little, if any, experience with more
modern technology, credit and commercial markets. The larger, more
progressivefarmerscan learn and do much by themselves;what the government can most usefullydo for them is to createattractive opportunities,mainly
by breakingpolitical bottlenecks.
The smallerfarmersneed far more help just to get moving,and especiallyto
crossthat great divide between the subsistencesector they are now locked
into and the modernizingcommercialsector.They are also far more numerous.
Someonemust intercedefrom the outside on their behalf if they are to get off
dead center.20
To assumethat an infusion of education alone will propel thesesmallsubsistence farmersforward would be naive. Educationalinfusionsare vitally important, but they must be ssenas elements of a broaderand more complex solution and must be planned in this wider context.
What governmentscando. What poorer farmersneed the most-assuming
that they have a decent pieceof land to work-and what governmetsare best
adapted to given them, are five basickinds of help:
1. Engineeringhelp in building basicphysicalinfrastructures,in particular (dependingon the conditions) roads, improved water supplies,and
land clearing;
2. Technicaladviceand knowledgebearingon farm planningand management and agricultural production;
3. Economicand logistical help in securingcredit and inputs and in
marketingtheir output;
2n"[Thesubsistencesector] is the far largersector consistingof a massof small,often fragmented
holdings,whether worked by owners or tenants or share-croppers,which characterizesup to
half of the cultivated area and three-quarters of the farmers in most countries in Asia and tropi-

cal Africa.
"The peculiar difficulty in developing this sector is that it seems to need a great deal of outside
intervention. The farmers are often illiterate, often dominated by a subsistence' attitude to
farming-they
therefore need help from outside. They have difficulties with landlord systems
or customary systems and with fragmentation-these
difficulties can only be overcome from
outside. The individual hioldings at present provide too small and difficult a market for commercial suppliers of fertilizer or chemicals or tools-credit,
supplies, and equipment have to be
deliberatelv organized for them. Often ignorant of the movements of markets and prices, and
powverless as individuals to influence them, their efforts to increase production may be
regarded only by financial losses-again some oiganization and some regulation fromnoutside
is needed." G. Hunter, Administration of Agricultural Development, pp.12-13.
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4. Socialservices(includingeducation) to improve the quality of their
family and community life, particularlywith respectto health, sanitation,
nuturition, housing,clothing and common community servicessuch as
clean drinking water, good drainage and an all-purpose community
center.
5. Managementservicesto help groups of farmers,especiallysmaller
ones, to orchestratethe above elements into a dynamic process.
Importanceof managementservices.A causeas well as a symptom of rural
underdevelopmentis that the facilities for provision of servicesand supplies
are absent,inadequateor do not function effectively. But even when the provisionsare made,they cannot be madeto function adequatelyand effectively
without a mechanismfor management,coordination and adaptation at the
local level.
It is in this matter of managementwhere the largerfarmershave a crucialadvantage. The extreme exampleswould be agriculturalestates and industrial
and agricultural units, which are essentially tight-knit managementsystems
from top to bottom. But any largeand efficient farm is managedon the same
basicprinciples-as a production "system." Smallfarms,especiallysubsistence
farms,are not treated by their occupantsas production units; they are seen as
a way of life.
Governmentsin varying degreeshave been providing the first four kinds of
needed help listed above-engineering, technical, economic and social services-but rarely have they even tried to provide the fifth: managementservices. In the absenceof any integrated,a systematicview of the farmers'overall situation,each ruralsupport servicehasbeen viewed as an independentfactor and each organization has gone its own way. The need for management
servicesto tie them together has rarely even been recognized.
How might such managementservicesbe rendered to smallfarmers?One
would like to think they could provide their own, by banding together in
cooperativesor other local associations.Butexperiencesuggestsotherwise,at
leastat the early stage.Cooperativesurged by outsidershave been notoriously
unsuccessfulin such situations. They are premature until the small farmers
develop an economic momentum and have more to cooperate about, and
even then cooperativesoften run too much againstthe local sociologicalgrain
to succeed.
Governmentshave sometimesthought they were supplying the management ingredient by prescribingall sorts of targets for an areaand the detailed
practicesthat every farmershould follow. Butthis too hasgenerallyproved unsuccessful.A government can prescribecertain kinds of targets for itselfthose within its own control fo fulfill, such as building a major irrigationsystem
or a road network. But when the fulfilment of its targets depends on the
unpredictableindividual decisionsand behaviorof a host of smallfarmers(not
to mention the weather), government ennters a never-neverland.
A great deal of bureaucraticenergy has been wasted setting unreal targets
and collecting statistics about them in what ProfessorV. M. Dandekar
describesas "a make-believeworld" in which:
... agriculturalofficers and the Extensionworkers under them
[runl around with targets of agriculturalproduction, crop by crop,
targetsof areasto be sown with improved seed,targetsof areasto
be brought under new minor irrigation,targets of green manuring
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and targetsof compost pits to be dug. In all thesecasesthe officers
... know full well that what they can do in the matter of achieving
these targets is extremely limited, and final decisions lie with the
farmers.21
22
Guy Hunter suggests,
and we agree,that what is needed is not a prescriptive approach but an enabling approach whereby various managementservices, located within easy each of farmers (perhapsat a multipurpose rural
developmentcenter in a nearby market town), would respondto their specific
requestsfor help. Sucha managementservicewould not prescribeor in any
senseact as a regulatory agency or an enforcer of government dictates and
targets.Rather,it would offer encouragementand aid to smallfarmers.It could
for example, help them get credit or input deliverieson scheduleor help them
organizethe marketingof their produce.It would also,when the time was ripe,
help them organizetheir own associationto deal with some of these needs.If
tied to a realisticdevelopment planfor the areathe managementservicecould
also help them interpret its implicationsfor their own situation.
Again, there are precedents that would offer useful lessonsto countries
desiringto move toward the provision of managementservicesto smallfarmers. Comilla is especiallyinstructive; it set out to play a light-handedbut effective managementrole for villagers while they were working up to managing
morefor themselves.CADU is now following in the samepath, providing centralized managementserviceswhile simultaneouslyendeavoringto help new
cooperativesocietiesinto being which, when they are strongenough,can take
over the managementfunctions now performed by CADU.
It is worth noting that the distinguishingfeature common to various integrated development projects is that they attempt to fill this management
vacuumat the local level. Eachof them hasestablisheda managementstructure for the local development program,whether its focus is on agriculture or
broader rural development.
Managementservicesfor smallfarmers,combined with the development of
participatory institutions, could help them break away from subsistencelife
and give them a chance to move into the modernizingagriculturalworld. We
therefore considerthis to be an extremely vital approach that warrants much
more attention and resources.
A politicalvoice for the weak. The long-rangesolution to the problem of
makingrural education and development programsservice the needs of the
disadvantagedmajority, rather than a relatively privileged few, will lie in a
deliberate policy of organizing the political voice of the poor, encouraging
them to take their rightful place in the local power structure,and ensuringtheir
participationand involvement in the decisionswhich affect their welfare.Local
institutions such as farmers' associations,cooperatives,irrigation groups and
village councils can become the meansfor the small farmersand tenants to
organize themselves for voicing their own needs and priorities and for
progressivelytaking over the managementof their affairs.But this can happen
only with painstakingefforts on the part of plannersand promoters of rural
developmentprograms,supported by appropriatenationalpolicies,to prevent
these bodies from being captured by the articulate and privileged minority.
21

22 Quoted by G. Hunter, The Administration

[bid.

of Agricultural Development, pp. 62-63.
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A Summing

Up

Thischapter hasshown that the problemsof planningand managingnonformal education are inseparablefrom similar problemsassociatedwith all other
aspectsof agriculturaland ruraldevelopment.Thus the conclusionsbelow necessarilycut a wide swath acrossall of these aspects,not simply education.
What is called for fundamentally-in education and in all other programs
aimed at rural development-is the abandonmentof the previous piecemeal
approach in favor of a systematically planned and integrated approach, in
which educational elements become closely inerwoven with all reiated
development factors and programs in each rural area.
For this to happen, four basic measuresare required:
1. All organizationsconcerned (externalas well as internal) must find
ways to collaboratemuch more closely,guided by a broad view of rural
development that transcendstheir particular specialities.
2. Eachcountry needs to evolve a coherent nationalstrategy for rural
development and to overhaul any of its national policies (applying,for
example, to agriculture,land, water, trade, prices and fiscal affairs) that
are incompatible with the goals of their rural development strategy.
3. Within this national framework, development plans can be tailormade for each rural area,adapted to its particularpotentialities and constraints.
4. To design and implement suchspecific areadevelopment plans requires a greater decentralizationof authority, including more latitude in
financial control, to district and subdistrict levels, a corresponding
buildup of competent administrativeand expertstaff at these levels,and
strengthening mechanismswherby local people can participate in the
whole processof planning, decision-makingand implementation.
The planningof nonformal education shouldtake placewithin the foregoing
context and be an integralpart of it. By and large,the conceptsand methods
conventionally employed in planning formal education-which have emphasized the linear expansion of existing educational models and have dealt
mainly in standardizednationalaggregates-have little utility for planningnonformal education,which must be much moreflexible, localizedand integrated
with other development factors.Nonformal education cannot be treated as a
separatesector (nor should formal education continue to be treated in this
way).
The planningof particularrural education programsshould begin by getting
answersto severalbasic questionsconcerningcritical featuresof the areaand
the population to be served, and by defining clearly the general purposes,
specific learning objectives and the audience(s)to be aimed at. Only then
should decisions be made regardingthe most appropriateeducational means
and methods for meeting these needsand circumstances.Programsshould be
creativelydesigned to fit each situation. There should be an end to importing
preconceived educational models into areas where the needs and circumstanceshave not even been diagnosed.
Useful integrated planning is possible even in the least developed areas,
where reliablestatistical data are sparseand where sophisticatedmethods of
analysisare inapplicable.What counts most is not the amount of data available
(though obviously the more the better) or the sophistication of the methods
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used, but the breadthof vision of the plannersand their capacity for viewing
systematicallyall of the key factors and relationshipsin any given situation.
The effectivenessof nonformal education-and of all other rural development programs-hinges critically on the ability to recruit, retainand utilize efficiently the types of staff required.There is wide scope for improvementhere.
Much could be accomplished,for example,through overhauling civil service
structuresand practicesto makethem a positive instrument for rural development insteadof a majordeterrent,which many now are.Much fuller use could
also be made of local organizations,volunteers and part-time paid personnel
outside the official career service.
Fundamentally,however, meeting the manpower and knowledge needsfor
accelerated,broad rural developmentrequiresa radicallynew approachto formal and nonformaleducation in rural areas.We recommendedthat large-scale
efforts be undertaken(in a few selectedcountriesand areasto beginwith, and
involving massive and long-term external assistance)to develop flexible,
coherent and comprehensive rural learning systems that are directed at
facilitating the transformationand avancement of rural societiesand economies in all respects,and at opening up diversified and continuing learningopportunitiesfor all subgroupsin the ruralpopulation,irrespectiveof age or sexor
previouseducational attainment.
Initial priority in building such systems should go to the creation of those
types of skills, knowledge and attitudes most urgently required for the improved planning and acceleration of all-round rural development. Such a
system, we suggest,should include a diversity of meansfor spreadingbasic
education to meet the minimum essential learning needs of all rural young
23
people,
and should culminate in a new type of open-endedrural university,
which will service as a knowledge-generatingcenter for rural development.
The design of such rural learning systems,making maximum use of existing
facilities and processes,should be initiated in severalcountriesat an early date.
The integration of planningand of operations in specific ruralareasand the
attainment of important economiescan be greatly facilitated by bringing major
training programsand the field headquartersof various rural programsinto
closer physical proximity, so that they can share common facilities, services,
ideas and information. With this in view, we recommend the creation
wherever feasible of multipurpose rural development centers connected to
networks of modest local development and learning centers.
Finally,there is a great need to rectify the seriousimbalancethat hasgrown
up in most ruralprograms(but especiallyin those for agriculturaldevelopment)
between the pursuitof production objectives and the pursuitof broadersocial
objectives. In particular, well-conceived and massive efforts and urgently
needed to help the great majority of poorer rural familiesto break loosefrom
subsistenceinto the cash economy of a modernizing agriculture.
This will require a combination of support programs-for building basic
physical infrastructures,for providing technical advice and knowledge on
agriculturalproduction and related matters,for helping small farmersacquire
credit and inputs and market their produce,and for providing socialservicesto
23

See discussion of these minimum essential learning needs in ICED's report prepared for Unicef,
New Paths to Learning: For Rural Children) and Youth (Essex, Conn., September 1973).
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impove the quality and level of family and community life. In addition to these
typesof help, smallfarmersneed accessto flexible and adaptablemanagement
servicesto assistthem to organizeand orchestrate the development factors
around them into a dynamic, forward-moving process.They also need encouragementand support,through appropriatenational policiesand effective
government interventions, in building up local democratic institutions and
learning how to use them to take control of their own affairs.Suchmanagement servicesand participatory institutions for smallfarmersrepresenta frontier that calls for concerted and creative new efforts.
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13: A FINAL RECAPITULATION
AND COMMENTARY
Thisclosingchapter weavestogether the main themes,conclusionsand recommendationsof the report and adds some final reflections.Specificconclusions concerningindividual programsand particulartopics are to be found in
the precedingchapters;herewe shall attempt to highlight the broaderfindings
of this study.

Purpose and Scope
The study set out to examinethe experiences-good and bad-of a diversified sample of nonformal education programsin hopesof shedding light on
urgent questionsbeing askedby developing country authoritiesand officialsof
external assistanceagencies.Forexample, how can nonformal education promote rural development?Can it help fill the great gaps left by formal schools
and help schools transformthemselves?Can poor countries afford a sizeable
expansion of nonformal education? How can nonformal education best be
plannedand evaluated?How can suchoperationalissuesas organization,staffing, facilities and educationaltechnologiesbest be dealt with? What are the
next stepsdeveloping countries might take, and in what mannercan external
agencieshelp?
In searchof answersto these questions,ICEDresearchersexamined,mostly
at first hand and with considerable help from others, some twenty-five
selected casesof nonformal education scattered throughout the developing
world. Many additional programswere also reviewed,though more cursorily,
through documentationor on brief side trips. The samplewas highly diversified
but not fully representativein a statistical sense.Caseswere chosen largely
becauseof unique features and the lessonsthey appearedto offer others.
Although a wealth of data was gathered,it fell far short of an analyst'sideal.
Nevertheless,when this evidencewas subjectedto comparativeexamination
it permitted us to draw many inferencesand more solidly basedconclusions
relevant to a wide range of nonformaleducation programsand ruralsituations.
Almost any generalizationsabout such a complex and diversifiedfield must
allow, of course,for important exceptions. And though the study has succeeded in providing useful partial answers to the above questions, its limitations should also be noted. For practicalreasonsit was necessaryto restrictthe
scope of the study to ruralareasand more specificallyto nonformal education
programsaimed at improving rural productivity and employment. Its main
focus was on educational servicesfor farmers, rural artisans,craftsmenand
smallentrepreneurs.This leavesmuch important territory still to be examined,
suchas programsfor adult literacy, improvingfamily health,nutrition and hous231

ing, family planningand child care, not to mention educational programsto
meet urbanneeds.'

BasicConceptsand Perspectives
The study'sfirst task was to fashion some basic conceptsand an analytical
frame that would placethe subject in broad perspectiveand guide the work of
the casestudies.This involved answeringtwo fundamentalbut elusive questions: What is nonformal education, and what is rural development?
The literature proved of little help on these questionsand thus we were
forced to improvisesome answersof our own. The problemwas not simply to
devisea dictionary definition; it was the profoundly more difficult task of trying to discover the real nature of nonformal education and of rural development, and to understandthe relationshipbetween the two. It was a problem
of discovering ways to think more clearly, rationally and realisticallyabout
these matters-which is obviously the first essentialfor good planning and
decision-making.
That there is a need for clearerand broaderthinking is beyond dispute. The
great majority of ruralprogramsobservedby the study-both educationaland
noneducational-were obviously founded on very narrow perceptionsof rural
development and the role of education, as seen through the lens of one or
anotherspecialty.Theselimited specializedviews,more than anythingelse,explain the piecemeal approach that has so generally been made to rural
development by variousagencies,nationaland international,and the wasteful
fragmentation that has resulted.
As we draw to the end of this study, therefore, we find ourselveshoping
that, if it has accomplishednothing more, it will help practitionersin their own
particularsettings to think more clearly about nonformaleducation, its potentialities and limitations,and to view it more systematicallyin a wider context.
The View of Education
In contrast to the view that equates education to schooling, the study
adopted a view that equates it broadly with learning-regardless of where or
when the learning occurs (see Chapter 1). This functional view of education,
contrastingwith the structuraland institutional view generallytaken by educational plannersand administrators,providesa radically different perspective.It
underscoresthe important fact, for example, that education (learning)is inherently a lifelong process,startingin infancy and continuing throughoutadulthood. It makes clear also that the great bulk of any person's total lifetime
education is acquired outside schools (formal education) and outside other
organizededucationalprocesses(nonformaleducation).Peoplelearnprimarily
from day-to-day experiencesand from the multitude of educative forces in
their environment-from family and neighbors,work and play, religious activities, the marketplace,newspapers,books, broadcastsand other media.For
has been possible, fortunately, for ICED to address attention to perhaps the most serious
problem-the massiveand much neglected learning needsof out-of-school rural children and
youth-in a companion study to the present one, sponsored by UNICEF.ICED'sfirst report on
the UNICEFstudy-New Paths to Learningfor Rural Children and Youth-is available (see
References).A second report is scheduled for 1974.

lIt
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purposesof the study, we called this important mode of learning informal
education (not to be confusedwith nonformal).Formaland nonformal education, viewed in this broad context, supplement informal education-they are
designed to facilitate certain valued types of learning,by both children and
adults, that cannot as readily be acquired from the local environment in the
normal course of daily life.
What we mean in this study by nonformaleducationis simplyany organized
activity with educational purposes carried on outside the highly structured
framework of formal education systemsas they exist today. Nonformaleducation, it should be stressed,is not a "system" of interrelated parts like formal
education. Rather it is a bewildering assortment of separateeducational activities, generally having little connection with each other. They are not contained within any sharplydefined institutional structureor bound together by
age restrictions, time schedules and sequences, curriculum boundaries,
academic"standards," examinations,credits, degrees,and so forth. For precisely this reason,becauseit is not a coherent and unified system, nonformal
education-at least potentially, and to a great extent actually-has a far wider
scope and greater versatility, diversity and adaptability than formal education
enjoysat present.Nonformaleducation hasextraordinaryfreedom and latitude
to serve people of any age or backgroundin virtually any kind of learningthey
desire.It can have a multiplicity of auspicesand sourcesof support, assumean
almost infinite variety of forms, useall sorts of staff and pedagogicalmethods,
operateat different times and placesand for varying lengthsof time. It can, in
short, be totally pragmatic.
Along with the many advantagesof nonformal education, however, go
some important handicaps-not the leastbeing the strong competitive disadvantagesof nonformal education vis-a-visformal education in terms of social
prestige,accessto good jobs and accessto the public treasury.Beyond this,
there often are many other obstaclesin the way of nonformal education-political, bureaucratic,logistical,and others.
The above three basic modes of education-informal, formal and nonformal-are not watertight compartments.They overlap in places, occasionally
turning up in hybrid forms. Most important, they interact with, supplement,
and reinforceone another in a great variety of ways. Any nation that sets out
to build a "lifelong learning system" to provide its whole population with a
wide array of useful learningoptions at all ages would certainly make heavy
useof all three of these educational modes,establishingstrong linksand a rational division of labor between them.
Obviously, the concepts and methodologiesconventionally used today for
planningformal education would be wholly inadequatefor planninga lifelong
educational system.Indeed,in this study we found them to be of little help in
planning nonformal education. We also found the notion of education as a
separate"sector" to be more of a deterrent than a help in makingeducationof any sort-an effective instrument of general development. This point
becomes clearer as we look at the nature of rural development.
The View of Rural Development
The study adopted an equally broad and dynamic view of rural development, its goalsand criteria,and the processby which it takesplace. While ad233

mittedly a very sketchy view of a highly complex processthat warrantsmuch
more study, the study has the virtue of demonstratinghow narrow, simplistic
and unrealistic are the views of rural development tha.t underlie most rural
education and other programs,and of providing a more rational basisfor talking about the better integration of such programswith development.
This conception (seeChapter 2) visualizesthe basicgoals of rural development as being much broader than increasedagriculturalproduction and economic growth in the narrow sense.They also include more equitable distribution of income and land, increasedrural employment, improved health, hous-.
ing, education and general living conditions for all rural people,a larger voice
for ruralpeople in running their own affairs,greater integration of rural and urban areas,and a narrowing of the socialand economicgap between them. In
brief, this wider vision equates rural development with the thoroughgoing
transformationof rural institutions, processesand human relationships,requiring a vigorousand forthright attack on rural poverty and social injustice.
Although these are long-term and difficult goals that can be achieved only
gradually,even now they can provide a practical framework for rural development strategiesand useful guidelinesfor all sorts of specific program plans,
decisionsand actions affecting rural areas.
Defining the goals of rural development,of course,is not enough; the processby which it occurs must also be reasonablyclear to permit the designof
programsthat can effectively accelerateit. The processof development obviously differsgreatly in detail from one rural areato another. But for our present purposesit can be envisagedeverywhereas a gradually unfolding process,
which once it gets started is characterizedby an increasingdiversificationand
specializationof economic activities requiring new divisionsof labor. The implications for education are many: in order to fuel this unfolding processwith
appropriate human energies,more and more people must acquire more and
more new kinds of skills and knowledge,as well as new attitudes and aspirations. Evena modesteffort to classifysomeof the kinds of skillsand knowledge
needed (seeChapter 2) makesit abundantlyclear that formal education canat
best handle only a fractional part of the needs.Informaland nonformal education must handle the rest.
The above wide-angle views of education and rural development were of
immeasurablevalue to the casestudies in revealing more clearlythe relationshipsand interactionsbetween particulareducationalactivities and their economic and socialcontext, in identifying critical weaknessesas well as strengths
of such programs,and in determining what types of action are needed to improve their performance.This broader "systems view," we are convinced,can
be of majorvalue in planningand evaluating nonformal education in any situa-tion, mainly by forcing attention to be given to the most critical internal and
external relationshipsof such programsand by prompting the right questions
to be asked.We shall return to these points later on.

Three Basic Conclusions
Beforecoming to more specific findingsand recommendations,it is useful to
introduce three broad conclusionsof the study; they provide grounds for encouragementbut also call for some words of caution.
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First,nonformal education-of the right kinds in the right places,properly
tied to complementaryefforts-is an indispensableand potent instrument of
rural development.
Second,even the poorest of countries-given a favorablepolitical climate
and determinationby its leadersand people to build a better future-should be
able to mobilize the resourcesand human energiesfor a considerableexpansion of nonformal education in ruralareas.
Third, developing countries can forge ahead more quickly in nonformal
education if given critical typesof help from the outside. Thereis no shortage
of ways for external agenciesto assiststrategically,but to do so with greatest
effect they will be required to alter considerablytheir past policies, doctrines
and modes of operation.
Theseare encouragingconclusions,but we hastento emphasizethat nonformal education is not a panaceafor the problems of rural development nor
for the ills of malfunctioning formal education systems.
Nonformal education can certainly make important contributions to rural
development and can help formal schoolsto innovate and become more efficient, relevant and productive. But all this will require time, patience, and persistenteffort. There are no dramaticshortcutsand important obstaclesmust be
overcome.To makea new fad of nonformaleducation would slow its progress
and cripple its potential. This is a real and present danger to be guarded
against,and a point on which internationalagencieswould be well advisedto
impose self-restraintand provide judicious counsel.
We would also caution againstviewing nonformal education only from the
vantage point of formal education. It should not be seen as a menacingcompetitor of the formal system,or as an expedient substituteuntil formal schools
can be adequatelyexpanded, or as some would have it, as a welcome means
for doing away altogether with formal education.All of these are myopic and
often unhelpful ways of viewing nonformal education; they obscure what
should be the most fundamentalconsideration-the needs of the learners.

Central Themes
Threebasicconclusionsrecuras themesthroughout this report: the need for
greater integration of nonformal education programs,greater decentralization,
and greaterequity. Becauseof their relevanceto all situationsand to all types
of nonformal education, we shall introduce these themeshere before coming
to particulars.
The Need for Greater Integration
Integration,as we use the term here, does not imply the consolidation of
functions in one organization; it simply means linking related elements
together so that their collective impact and accomplishmentswill be greater
than if they acted separately.Integration in this sense is the opposite of fragmentation, which, as we have seen,has been one of the greatest handicaps
not only to nonformal education but also to most other rural development
efforts.
The first point to be stressedis that education,in combinationwith other essential factors, is a necessaryand often highly productive element of rural
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development; but all by itself neither education nor any other singlefactor can
create or acceleratedevelopment. The key requirement, therefore,is to link
each nonformal education programeffectively with related development and
educationalactivities.
Generally,nonformal education programs,to perform at their best, need to
be well integrated horizontally-with both complementary educational activities and noneducationalfactorsin the samegeographicarea-and also well
integrated vertically, with organizationsand activities at higher levels capable
of nourishingand backstoppinglocal educationalefforts.
Thus, for example, local agriculturalextension servicesand farmer training
centers,as our case studies show, are much more productive when they are
harmonizedwith other local support services(e.g.,credit, input suppliesand
marketingservices)and when they are effectively backstoppedby agricultural
collegesand researchcentersat higher levels.Viewed in these terms there is
little doubt that the educationalcomponentsof integratedagriculturalprojects
such as CADU in Ethiopia,Pueblain Mexico and Lilongwe in Malawi enjoy
higher cost-effectivenessthan do most autonomousextensionservices.
The sameprinciplesof integrationapply equally to other specialfields.It was
evident, for example,that the programswe examinedoffering training in production and managementskillsfor smallentrepreneursgot better resultswhen
their traineesalso had accessto credit suppliesand to follow-up advisory and
assistanceservices(e.g.,on marketing, product design,raw materialsprocurement, plant layout, and quality control). We saw repeatedly that the generation of new skills without regardto whether there was a market for them in
the area,and without regardto whether complementaryserviceswere available, often resulted in waste and disappointment.
To take a different example: there are many instanceswhere a half dozen or
more different agenciesare operating in the sameruralarea,all trying, quite independently of one another, to improve the livesof the sameruralfamiliesand
each working on a different angle-home economics,child care, nutrition,
family planning, literacy.In suchcaseseven a modestdose of integration (e.g.,
joint meetings,the sharingof communicationsfacilities,or consultation to insure better coordination of "messages")could help them all to do a better job.
As a practicalmatter, better integration of the kindswe suggestis a step-bystep processthat moves aheadas the advantagesof closer collaborationand
the disadvantagesof fragmentation become more widely recognized.Often
the processcan be initiated more easily at the field level, where people are
closer to one another and to the realitiesof ruraldevelopment,than in the national capital where even the simplest steps toward cooperation sometimes
balloon into great bureaucraticissues.This fact of life bringsus directly to the
second central conclusion of the report.
The Need for Decentralization
Becauseof the greatvariationsamong ruralareas-in their development potential and present stage, their resourcesand the pattern of economic activities, and so forth-no singledevelopmentformula and no fixed packageof
educationalservicescan possiblyfit them all.Therefore,nationalplansmust be
translatedinto moredetailed developmentplansappropriateto each area,and
nationwide educationalprogramsmust similarlybe adapted to the needsand
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conditions of each locality and population group.
Forthis to happen,however, substantialresponsibilityand latitude for planning, decision-makingand program operations must be entrusted to lower
echelons,and there must be sufficient personneland other strengthsat these
levels to exercisesuch authority intelligently and forcefully.
We observedin the courseof the study a few situationswhere these conditions obtained-the TanjoreDistrict in India, for example,and the jombang
District in Indonesia.They were hearteningdemonstrationsof what can happen when strong initiativesare taken at lower levels,and in sharp,contrast to
other situations we observed where, for lack of able leadershipor of a clear
"green light" from above, fragmentation still prevailed and development activities seemed stultified.
Again, of course,everything cannot be changed overnight or at the same
pace everywhere.Decentralization,like integration,isat besta gradualprocess.
But it can move faster if the necessityfor it is recognizedand if determined
efforts are made to prepare the groundwork for it.
One important requirement is the redeployment of more development
talent to the field-to critical action fronts-and substantialchangesin civil
service structuresand promotion policies to make this possible.
Another basic requirement-one in which external agencies can be
helpful-is a strong effort to develop improved techniques for subnational
planningand administrationand to train a largernumber of subnationalplanners/implementers.Subnationalplanning callsfor quite different methods and
personnelqualities than does national planning.
Forpurposesof planningand coordinatingnonformaleducation servicesand
getting them tied effectively to other development activities, a new breed of
broad-gauged,system-mindedanalystsis needed who are sufficiently conversant with various types of education and various facets of rural development
to be able to see them clearly in relationshipto one another.
The most fundamental reason why greater decentralizationis importantwhy a greater measureof local initiative, planningand decision-makingshould
not only be tolerated by the central government but also positively encouraged-is that, in our view, this is the only way to unleashthe enormouslatent resources,human energiesand enthusiasmthat are the absoluteessentials
for effective rural development.
The Need for Greater Equity
Most of the rural development programswe observed,including education
programs,disproportionately benefit those who are already better off and
seriously neglect the most disadvantaged, thereby widening the socioeconomic gaps within rural areas.
This, we appreciate, is difficult to avoid. When a poor country is struggling,
for example, to achieve quick increasesin food and fiber production, it is
naturallyinclined to concentrate on those areasand farmersmost likely to respond rapidly to new credit and input supplies, new technologies and improved incentives. Evenwhere this is not a conscious policy, it is to be expected that those with the most assets,initiative and know-how will be the
first to take advantageof any new opportunities, be they agricultural,educational or some other type.
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But the changesinvolved in agriculturaland rural development,while they
produce many benefits, often involve heavy social costs and there is a strong
tendency for these costs to be borne by the least fortunate while the benefits
accruelargelyto the most fortunate. An obvious exampleof this effect may be
seen in the resultsof farm mechanization,which though often responsiblefor
increasesin productivity and income for the (generally)large farmer, brings
unemployment to the sharecropperor tenant farmer on whom production
once depended. This effect can, and often does, lead to a sociallyand politically intolerablesituation whoseconsequencesbecomehighly counterproductive for development.
There are no cheap and easy solutions to this dilemma. Various palliatives
have been tried, such as mass literacy programs and the spread of primary
schooling, but without notable success.The only feasiblestrategy, it would
seem,is to try to strike a better balancebetween short-rangeand long-range
objectives, between immediate and longer-term production increases,between urgently needed immediateefforts that are bound to benefit initially the
lessneedy and other kinds of efforts aimed squarelyat attackingrural poverty
and social injustice.
Nonformaleducation is one of the essentialweaponsto be used in such an
attack, for knowledge is power and power follows the distribution of
knowledge. But potent knowledge must be founded on new, relevant
research-aimed, for example, at solving problems and opening new opportunities for millions of subsistencefarmersand their families.Thisresearchmust
be not only in agronomy but also in the healthsciencesand the social sciences.
Yet new knowledge and new skills, though vitally important, are still not
enough.There must be new and specialflows of credit and agriculturalinputs
to which the disadvantagedhave fair and genuine access;new work and income opportunities both on and off the land; better health, education and
generalwelfare services.In many situations there must also be new accessto
productive land on fair and equitable terms, this being the sine qua non for
steadily raisingagriculturaloutput in the longer run and for promoting all the
other basicgoals of rural development cited earlier.
From this brief discussionof central themeswe move on to more specific
findings and recommendations of the report pertaining, for example, to
agriculturaleducation, rural skill training, and promotion of small enterprises,
and to a number of basic operational issuesthat cut acrossall categoriesof
nonformal education.

Strengtheningand Spreading
AgriculturalKnowledge
The study devoted more attention to agriculturaleducation than to any
other topic becauseof its complex dimensionsand central importanceto rural development everywhere (seeChapter 8). Actually, it is artificial to separate
agriculturaleducation and training from all other kinds, since farming people
need skills and knowledge far beyond what is required for working the land.

But in factagriculturaleducationis largelysegregated-institutionally,
professionally and organizationally-from other fields of learning; hence we are
forced to start with this reality and contemplate eventual change.
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The Need for a SystemwideView
Agricultural schoolsand colleges,researchinstitutions, information centers,
extension services,and training centers constitute what is tantamount to a
knowledge-generation and delivery system whose primary mission is to
change the behavior of farmers by helping them to take fuller advantageof
their opportunities.
Most developing countries by now have, at least in elemental form, the
basiccomponents of sucha system.The difficulty, however, is that these com-ponents do not behaveas membersof a system.Created in piecemealfashion,
the elementsof the systemcontinue to operatepiecemeal,an outcome largely
of the division of jurisdiction among different ministries(anddifferent international agenciesand their subdivisions)over the various parts of the system.
There is no one locus of responsibilityfor viewing the system as a whole, for
planningits future and keeping its parts in reasonablebalance,or for monitoring its overall performancein relation to its missionand taking initiatives to improve it.
Recommendation: In order to make all the components of an
agriculturalknowledgesystem,and the system as a whole, moreefficient
and productive rather quickly and better planned in the future, governments of developing countries, with appropriate help from external
agencies,should undertake a comprehensiveand dispassionatecritical
evaluation of them in a system-wide framework and thereafter make
provision for keepingthem under surveillanceas systems.
Sincethis kind of comprehensivereview has never beenattempted so far as
we know, it would seem advisableto test it out first in a few interestedand
willing countries in close cooperation with three or four concerned international agencies.The practical lessonslearnedin these trial runs-and no doubt
there would be many useful ones-could then be compiled and circulatedfor
the benefit of other countries.
Severalimportant advantagescould result from this system-wide review. It
would create a fresh dialogue among key members of the system, helping
them to see moreclearlyone another'sneedsand how they might better assist
one another in meeting them. It would bring the realisticneedsand problems
of farmersinto sharperfocusand enablethose responsiblefor each of the components to see more clearly how they could contribute better to meeting
them. Not the least important, it could identify the critical points throughout
the systemwhere improvementswere most urgently needed,thus providing a
soundly conceived packageof requestsfor external assistanceagenciesto respond to (in contrast to sporadic, uncoordinated requestsfor help from individual components of the system).
ImprovingAgriculturalExtension
Agricultural extension services were a particular focus of the study's concern.Throughout the developing world, it must be said,they are a poor match
for the enormous tasks they will be called upon to perform in coming years.
Not only are they ill-financed,far too small and inadequatelybackstoppedby
researchand staff development services from above, but many also suffer
severely from self-inflicted shortcomings.To a greater or lesserdegree,most
extensionservices:
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. go it alone, with insufficient cooperation with complementary services;
. operate haphazardlywith neither prioritiesnor plans;
• spreadthemselvestoo thinly to be effective;
. concentrate their efforts on larger producers and major commercial
crops while neglecting smallerfarmersand the local crops of key importance to subsistencefamilies;
. spend little effort diagnosingthe differing needsof their client farmers,
and instead hand out standardizedrecommendationsthat many of
these clients find impracticaland useless;
. depressthe productivity of their field agentsby neglecting their inservice and refreshertraining, burdening them with distracting chores,
providing them inadequate transport, and failing to reinforce them
with massmedia and other communicationsupports.
Deservingspecialmention and emphasisis these services'striking neglectof
girls and women as agriculturalists;typically, girlsand women are trained,if at
all, only for their roles as homemakers.
Recommendations:All these shortcomings, where they exist, are
susceptibleof remedy, given the necessaryresources,time and determination. But first consideration,in addition to stronger generalfinancial
support and backstopping (discussedlater), should be given to the
following stepsfor improvement:
1) Increased integration of agricultural extension activities with
complementarysupport servicesin every area, tied in with whatever
local development plansand prioritiesexist.
2) Increasedprofessionalstatus and moreeffective useof extension
workers: (a) by more frequent and relevant inservice training, (b) by
removinglow priority, nonprofessionalchores,(c) by providing salaries
and emoluments commensuratewith their duties and qualifications,
and with other civil service salaries,(d) by providing career advancement opportunities equivalent to those of other services.
3) More attention to diagnosing needs of various subgroups of
farmers (including women and subsistencefarmers)and to shaping
differential services,recommendations,and information to fit these
needs.
4) Adoption of multimedia educational technologies, including
well-programmedprint materialsand broadcasts,to supplement extension workersand to reacha far largernumberof farmerswith pertinent knowledge.
5) Expansionof services,and creation of new ones where necessary, to serve (a) girls and women on an equal basiswith men where
they perform important roles in agriculturalproduction, management,
and marketing, and (b) subsistencefarm familieswhose needs differ
substantiallyfrom those of largercommercialfarmers.
GeneratingBetter AgriculturalKnowledge
Without a nourishingflow of new knowledge useful to farmers,field-level
farmereducation servicesare impotent. While international researchinstitutes
can be very helpful in providing new knowledge,without knowledge-generat240

ing and adapting capacitiesof their own, developing countries are severely
handicapped.Somecountries,such as India, The Philippinesand the Republic
of Korea,have built substantialresearchnetworksof their own; most have not.
Evenwhere researchcapacitiesexist, they tend to be detached from the
priority needsand problemsof farmersand thereforedirect their efforts at the
wrong targets.Moreover,different specializedbranchesof researchare not integrated. The greatest weaknessof all is that biological research,focussed
almost exclusivelyon improving physicalproduction, is not matched by social
scienceresearchon factors that ultimately determine whether the results of
biological researchare actually feasible and profitable for farmersto use.
Recommendations:Well-directed investmentsto strengthen national
agriculturalresearchnetworks can produce a very high yield by raising
the productivity of the entire knowledge delivery system.Such investments should be directed especiallyat:
1) strengthening social science researchfor agricultural development;
2) adapting international and other outside researchresults and
technologiesto local conditions;
3) balancingand integratingvariousspecializedbranchesof biological researchto yield packagesof recommendationsfitting the practical
needs of various subgroupsof farmers; and
4) tying the researchprocessmore closely to extension and staff
development processes.
TransformingAgriculturalSchoolsand Colleges
Agriculturalcollegesand universitieshave,in principle,primary responsibility
for the preparationand careergrowth of personnelfor agriculturalknowledge
systems.In addition,they are supposedto be important knowledge-generating
centers.
Some perform these functions well, but hard evidence and testimony from
throughout the developing world show that most do not, that their costs are
high for what they contribute and the quality is low (see Chapters8 and 11).
The shortcomingsare almost universal.A high proportion of these institutions,
with notable exceptions, are marked by (1) the low quality and excessively
academiccharacterof their instruction and heavy dependenceon foreign textbooks of dubious relevanceto the country; (2) a lackof practicalfield experience for their students; (3) a paucity of researchactivities and irrelevanceof
that which there is; (4) the neglect or total exclusionof agriculturaleconomics,
rural sociology, and other pertinent social sciencesfrom the curriculum and
faculty; (5) an indifferenceto the trainingand researchneedsof the extension
serviceand to the need for refreshercoursesfor agriculturalservicesgenerally;
and (6) an especiallydisturbing and costly feature,the lack of backgroundand
real motivation of many of their urban-schooledstudents for agriculturalor
rural careers,reflected in the high proportion (often well above 50 percent) of
their graduateswho promptly escape to jobs unrelated to agriculture.
These points are not made in criticism of the administratorsor faculty of
such institutions,who are devoted and hard-working.The shortcomingsreflect
fundamental derangementsin the institutions and their operational philoso241

phiesand assumptions.Basically,they need reorientationaway from the traditions, ritualsand attitudes of urban-basedhighereducation and towardthe real
agriculturaldevelopment needsand problemsof their countries.They need to
become instrumentalitiesof broad rural development, not simply agricultural
development in the narrow technical and production sense.And they need to
recruit students and faculty who are enthusiastically committed to the
transformationof their country's rural societies.
In most developing countries where agricultural vocational schools exist,
they are foreign transplantsand seriousmisfits.Thoughoften moreexpensive
than urban academicsecondaryschools,their quality is typically much poorer
and they sufferfrom seriousstaff problems,excessivelytheoreticalinstruction,
and most importantly from great uncertainty as to what their real function is
and how they are meant to fit into the overall agriculturalsystem.
Recommendations:
1. In most developing countries,agricultural colleges should not be
expanded or replicated in their present form. The first priority is to
reorientand transformthem; free them from the hypnotic and distorting
influencesof urban institutions; broaden their curriculum and alter the
character of their student intake; tie them more directly and closely to
the realitiesof rural life; strengthentheir researchand make it more relevant; help them to respond more fully and effectively to the practical
manpower and knowledge needs of the nation's agricultural development system; and build them into prime instruments for transforming
rural life. Somecountries would no doubt be better off with fewer but
better agriculturalcolleges.
2. The appropriatenessof agriculturalsecondaryschoolsneedsto be
critically reexaminedin all developing countries where they exist. They
should either be given a clearlydefined, useful and feasiblerole and built
up to fill it well, or they should be transformedto serveother more viable
roles.Until such a reexaminationis made,it would seemunwise-allowing for exceptional situations-to invest additional resourcesin them.
3. Externalagenciesthat have played a majorrole in the past in creating and shapingthese agriculturalcollegesand secondaryschoolshave a
specialobligation at this point to assistin reorienting,transformingand
strengtheningthem for a more productive future.
Finally,we stressagainthat the full pay-off on any sort of agriculturaleducation can be realizedonly when the education is teamed up with a combination
of other essentialfactorsand structuresfor developmentwithin the frame of a
well-conceived strategyand plan for moving agricultureforward in a particular
area.It is not feasible,or even necessary,to blanket whole countries with intensive integrated schemes such as Comilla, CADU, PACCA, Lilongwe or
Puebla.But these innovative programsclearlydemonstratethe superiorityof a
more integrated approach to development over the old piecemealapproach.
The principlesof integration can be applied anywhere in a host of ways. All
who are involved in agriculturaleducation and researchof any sort or level, or
in any other type of agriculturalsupport service,shouldexamineeach situation
through a wide-angle lens in searchof ways to enhance the effectivenessof
their own activities by linking them more closely with all related ones.
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GeneratingSkillsfor
Off-Farm Occupations

-

Thestateof the art of designingruraltrainingprogramsforoff-farmemploymentisstill in its infancy.Thishasbeena neglectedfield; mostof the attention
and international-havegoneto urbanskilltraining
and resources-domestic
programs,
especiallyfor industry,and the ruraltrainingprogramsthat do exist
on urbanprograms(seeChapter9).
areoften modeled,inappropriately,
First,thereareimportantdifferences
betweenruralandurbanareasthat call
for differentkindsof training-differencesin the typesof skillsneeded,the
Ruraltraining
andin the learningenvironments.
of the clienteles,
characteristics
are likely to be unsuccessful,
except
programsdesignedby urbanspecialists
the traineesto migrateto the city.
perhapsin encouraging
Recommendation:
Beforeanymajorpushis madeto createnew rural
trainingschemes,
a quickbut intensiveinvestigationshouldbe madeof
of skillstypicallyneededin ruralareas,how
the typesand combinations
they differ from urbanskills,how ruralemploymentstructuresand skill
demandsevolveunderdevelopment,
andhow theseskillsarenow being
generatedand usedin ruralsettings.
Second,mostoccupationalskillsin both urbanandruralareasof developing
countries,even skillsassociatedwith relativelynew and advancedtechand
nologies,aregeneratedby indigenoustrainingsystems-apprenticeships
the like-which havelargelyescapedthe noticeof Westerntrainingspecialists,
who think in termsof morestructuredand"modern"programs.
Thoughthese
indigenoussytemsoften lackqualityand sophistication,
they havewide and
firm local connections,
arecloselytied to activeemployment,and aremuch
lesscostly than mostWesterntrainingmodels.Theydeservemoreattention
thanthey havebeengiven.
trainingsystemsshouldbe carefullyinRecommendation: Indigenous
vestigatedto determinewhetherand in what circumstances
it would
makemoresenseto buildup thesefoundationsratherthan to createde
novoexpensive
Western-typetrainingprogramsthat haveno localroots
and that will be unableto meet morethan a smallpart of the needfor
manyyearsto come.
We would adda specialcautionaboutvocationalhighschools.Thesehave
beenestablishedmainlyin largerurbancentersthusfar, but heavypressure
could well build up to spreadthem to ruralcenters.This,we areconvinced,
wouldbe a greatmistake.Thereareboundto be betterfitting, far lesscostly
and moreeffectivealternatives.
Evenin largercitiesvocationalschoolshavea
dubiousrecord;thereis everyreasonto suspectthat theywouldearna worse
one in ruralareas.
we observedhada seriouscommon
Third,mostof the skilltrainingschemes
flaw: they tacitly assumedthat whateverskillsthey producedwould automaticallybe absorbedand put to good useby the localeconomy.Often this
assumptionprovedto be at leastpartiallyfalse,as in the case,for example,of
the MTTSprogramin Thailand.
A furtherhiddenassumptionin mostcasesis that skilltrainingby itself can
launcha youngpersoninto a successful
careeror help a moreexperienced
employedadult to takethe next big step.
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We found, however, that skill trainingoften fails to benefit the trainee significantly-particularly in the case of self-employed artisansand craftsmen
who want to start a small enterpriseor expand the one they have-unless it is
followed up with other needed servicessuch as credit, adviceon product design, plant lay-out, marketing,and other managementproblems.In short, like
agricultural extension, skill training for off-farm occupations needs to be
viewed in a system framework and tied into complementary services to
achieve results. Training all by itself cannot create employment or inspire
development-but it can help enormouslywhen other essentialcomponents
are present.
Recommendation:We would urge designers and managersof skill
training programs,before deciding what skills to teach or what educational model to adopt,first to takea hard look at the people and the market to be servedto ensure that the skillsare neededand that the people
they expect to develop will have good prospectsof employment in that
area;and second,to ascertainwhether adequatefollow-up support services are available for their trainees-especially if they are aspiring
entrepreneurs-and if not, what measuresmight be taken to remedy the
gaps.
A final basic point goes well beyond skill training to the larger issueor rural
development strategiesand planning.There is a crucial role that market towns
and provincial centers-what we have called rural hub-towns-can and must
play in the all-around development of rural areas.While new skills are widely
needed in the smallervillages,it is primarily in the hub-towns that more skills
and many new kinds of skills-for repair and maintenance services,small
manufacture,banking,retailing and wholesaling,construction and the likewill be needed and must be generated.
If countries as a whole are to be successfullydeveloped in reasonablybalanced fashion,there must be a new emphasisnot only on agriculture but on
ruralhub-towns. Techniquesfor planningand implementing the development
of these hub-towns as vital centersof natural market areasurgently need to be
devisedand tested.Only when such plansexist and are in motion will there be
a really adequate basisfor developing strong and well-fitting skill-generation
systems in rural areas.
ImprovingEducationalTechnologies
Our thoughts on this subject will disappoint those who dream of great
breakthroughsin educational technologies involving satellites, computerized
instruction and such,that will enable the deprived ruralareasof the world to
be saturatedalmost overnight with rich learningopportunities.Suchbold ideas
seem infeasible,at leastfor this century. Not only would these sophisticated
technologiesbe economically impossibleon a large scalefor poor rural areas
(they would be lessso for densely populated and more affluent cities), but
there would also be the inherent limitations on the kinds of program content
they could handle,not to mention the myriad of organizational,logisticaland
personnelproblems that would have to be solved (and which have scarcely
been solved for the educational use of films, radio and printed materials).All
these soberingconsiderationsprompted us to considerlessflamboyant means
to enhance rural learningopportunities (see Chapters10 and 11).
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Clearly,great improvementsin the use of technologiesare essentialto the
expansion and increased effectiveness of nonformal education. These improvementscan and must be achieved,mainly by drawing upon the rich and
diversified inventory of technologiesalready availableto education, most of
which are grosslyunderutilized.A further imperativeis that whatever combination of technologiesis used, it must combine low unit costs with educational
effectiveness;it cannot be a luxury model and yet servelargenumbers.Finally,
it should be recognizedthat therecan be no such thing as a "best technology"
for all nonformal education. The diversity of programs,objectives, clienteles
and situations is far too great to permit any standardizedsolutions.
We have made specific suggestionsin Chapter 10 on how individual countries might usefullystart off by taking a quick and rough inventory of the technologies they are alreadyusing educationally,of others that are availablefor
use,and of their other valuableassets-broadcast, printing and other facilities;
talents of various sorts; and specializedorganizationalstrengths-that could
be more fully harnessedin the serviceof ruraleducation.We suspectthat any
country making such an inventory would be surprised at how many such
assetsit has.The real problem is how to put them to work more effectively.
The three most underutilizededucationalresourcesin developing countries
are print materials,radio broadcasting,and self-instruction.The most expensive
and overworked technology and the chief bottleneck to expandingand improving rural learning is traditional teacher-to-student,face-to-face oral instruction. Almost everywhere there has been, for a variety of reasons,poor
deployment of scarceeducationalresourcesas between staff on the one hand
and various kinds of learning aids (print materials,broadcasts,simple items of
experimentalequipment, paper and pencilsand so forth) on the other-to the
detriment of teacher productivity and student learning.
Recommendation:We would urge that developingcountries,with all
the outside help they need and can get, pursuea strategyof ruraleducation that puts centralemphasison self-instructionand on the production
of well-programmedprint materialsand simple forms of reproduction,
radio broadcasts,simple do-it-yourself learning devices and any other
meansthat can facilitate relevant and useful learning of many sorts by
many people, whether they are inside some organized education
program or acting on their own.
We suggestfurther that a few large-scale,carefullydesignedand long-term
experiments be undertakenin selected rural areasaimed at greatly enriching
their informal education environment by introducing new and relevant "stuff
of learning" through all sorts of low-cost means and media-newspapers,
posters,bulletins, comic books, radio, and traditional forms of folk entertainment such as puppets and folk drama-and by harnessingmore fully the
educational potential of local institutions such as the marketplace,village
council, games,fiestas and religiouscenters. To establish the learning objectives and guide the content conveyed by these media,the people themselves
would be consulted regularly on what kinds of things they most wished to
learnand how they felt about what they were being offered.Over and above
whatever benefits might accrue to the community from the experiment, it
would provide an extraordinarylaboratory for discovering how people learn
informally in rural areaswhen given a real chance. The answersmight well
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destroy some expensiveeducational myths and open up previously unseen
opportunities.
Our final point concernsthe more efficient, effective and extensive use of
educationaltechnologies.Nonformal educationprograms,as noted in Chapter
10, often have a compulsion to go it alone and to have their own delivery
system.This is clearlya major causeof waste and low effectiveness,especially
when no one programin an areacan reallyafford a good delivery systemof its
own.
Recommendation:There are many opportunities, and they are not
hard to find, for different nonformal programs-dealing, for example,
with agriculture, health, home improvement, literacy and so forth-to
combine their efforts and share facilities, broadcasts,learning materials
and even staff, in ways that will help them all to do a better job. Strong
encouragement,including perhapssome specialincentivesand rewards,
should be given to the efforts of programmanagers,at the national level
and at lower echelons,to get together, take stock of such possibilities,
and take steps toward trying them out.
In this connection we alsosuggestthat administratorsand staffof nonformal
education programs,who need help on developingand communicatingbetter
programcontent, get together with organizations(or with units of their own
organization)that have specialtalents, know-how and facilities in the field of
information and communication.Sometalented writers, for example,who are
bored with writing press releasesand annual reports, might welcome the
chanceto do some lucid and appealingeducationalscripts.Radiostation managerswho have trouble filling the air time with good programsmight welcome
some lively and attractive new programs that were both entertaining and
educational.

Finances,Costs,and Evaluation
One of the major potential advantagesof nonformaleducation is its unusual
capacity to mobilize resourcesand support in a great many forms (many nonmonetary)and from a variety of sources,including many unconventionalones
(seeChapter 11). It is basicallyfor this reason that we concluded, as noted
earlier, that even the poorest country could mobilize support for a sizeable
enlargementof rural nonformaleducation,provided that the political climate is
favorableand the leadersand people stronglydeterminedto build a better life.
Thisis alsoone reasonwhy decentralizationis so important: where local initiatives are encouraged,the chancesof mobilizing local resourcesand enthusiasm
for getting things done are much greater.
Thisdoes not mean,however, that a massiveexpansionof rural nonformal
education would leave unscarredthe general treasuryor formal education's
budget. Any national programfinanced in whole or major part by government
obviously would requireadditional public funds for any appreciableexpansion.
Agriculturalextensionprogramsare a casein point and there are many others.
But it is noteworthy that, in contrast to formal education, the extra funds for
expansionwould not all have to come out of the pocket of one ministry but
from many pockets, which could have its advantages.
Formaleducation would feel the budgetary competition mainly from those
nonformal education programsfinanced by the Ministry of Education(for ex246

ample, adult literacy programs),or from other publicly financed programsfor
children and youth that moreor lessparalleledor substitutedfor formaleducation. But this still leaves a wide range of nonformal programs that would
scarcelybe budgetary competitors of formal schooling, except insofar as all
claimantsto the public budget are competitors.
Fewgeneralizationscan safelybe madeabout the costsof nonformal education becauseof the great diversity of programs.The costs can be very modest
(as in Nigeria'sVocational Improvement Centres), but some are ridiculously
high (especiallyin programsthat copied formal educational methodologies).
Most nonformal programshave low capital costs, mostly becausethey use
labor-intensivetechnologies,but also becausethey are borrowers of underutilized facilities. However, programs that are substantial users of modern
educational technologies-such as ACPO in Colombia with its heavy reliance
on print and broadcastmedia-are much larger capital users.
It is difficult to make direct cost comparisonsbetween formaland nonformal
education because the objectives, content, clients and duration are so
different. But for getting certain jobs done, particularly in skill training, there is
not much doubt that nonformal approaches have a decided advantage.
Moreover, nonformal programshave many cost-savingadvantagesnot usually
availableto formal education, such as the useof borrowed facilities (including
schools)and of volunteersand part-time instructors.
The central issue,of course,is not costs as such but the relation of costs to
results.This raisesthe question whether cost-effectivenessand cost-benefit
analyses are feasible and appropriate in evaluating nonformal education
programs.
Our answeris a decidedyes, but with qualifications.Suchanalysisis not only
feasible(asour casestudies show) but absolutelyessentialto any rationaldiagnosis, planning or evaluation in the field of nonformal education. It is rarely
possible,to be sure,to make refined rate-of-returncalculationsthat have much
meaning or validity. It is also virtually impossible in integrated programs to
segregatethe benefits attributable to education from those of other complementary components.But such statisticalcalculationsare secondary.What is
basicallyimportant when assessingany nonformal program is to view it in a
cost-effectiveand cost-benefit framework. Thisrequiresseeingit broadly in its
socioeconomiccontext and keeping a close eye on the relationshipsbetween
its resourcecostsand the results it appearsto be producing, both immediate
and longer term, and both economic and noneconomic.
Unfortunately, few administrators of nonformal programs ask searching
questions about the efficacy of their programsor try to collect evidence for
answering such questions. Hardly any training programs,for instance,keep
track of the employment record of their former trainees,which is one of the essential ingredientsin forming any judgment of their cost-benefit record. The
moralis that the planningand managementof nonformaleducation requireimprovement-our next topic.

Toward Better Planning,
Management,and Staffing
Planningand management(seeChapter 12) are at the vortex of all the critical issues of nonformal education touched on in this report, above all the
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central issuesof integration, decentralization and equity which have been
stressedthroughout.
StepsToward BetterIntegrationof Effort
One of the most visible aspectsof nonformal education in every country is
the great diversity of organizationalarrangementsby which different programs
are created,supported and operated.By its very nature,nonformaleducation is
and should be an integralpart of every action programaimed at development,
ranging from agriculture, industry and commerce to health, family improvement and community development.
To try to separatethe educational components from other components of
such action programsand to consolidate them tidily under one organizationto try, in other words, to make nonformaleducation into a separatesystemand
sector analagousto formal education would be a disastrouserror, totally at
odds with the conclusionsof this study. Thisappliesat the internationalas well
as the country level.
The fact that nonformal education is sponsoredby a great numberof public
and private agenciesand takes a great variety of organizationalforms is actually a major source of strength. Nonformal education programs can be
directly tied into specializedpools of talent, knowledge, facilitiesand administrative strengthsfar greater than what any one organizationcould possessor
manage.But diversesponsorship,as we have seen, hasalso imposedon nonformal education severeproblemsof fragmentation.The individual piecescreated by various sponsorshave not added up to a coherent whole. Moreover,
many of the individual programshave been founded on a specializedand narrow vision of rural development and of education.
Amelioration of the bad effects of this fragmentationrequiresfirst of all that
those responsiblefor the separatepiecesacquirea larger and common vision
of the whole, that they seemore clearly how their particularpiecesfit into this
whole and interact productively with other pieces,and that they become convinced of the disadvantagesof going it alone and the mutual benefitsof closer
collaboration.
As more and more people and organizations-local, national and international-acquire this larger vision it will be possible to devise means and
methods for achieving better integration and enhancing the effectivenessof
the total effort.
The recent moves of the UNDP to establish "country programming," of
Unesco, FAO and [LO to make common cause in the field of agricultural
education, and of the World Bank to form strong consortia to attack selected
major problems-all these are salutary examplesof fresh efforts by international agenciesto move in the direction of better integration.Many more such
examplesneed to be set by internationalagencies,for if these agenciessimply
cling to their "jurisdictions" and persist in acting autonomously, they will
merely reinforce the harmful bureaucratic isolationismof their counterpart
agencieswithin the Member States.
Creativeefforts to achievebetter integrationand fruitful decentralizationare
also coming out of the developing countries themselves,such as those cited in
this report from India, Indonesia,Kenya and other EastAfrican countries.
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All these international and national examples,however, are but the beginnings of what must be a much larger and accelerated movement toward a
more coherent, integrated attack throughout the developing world on the
roots of rural poverty and social injustice-a movement backed much more
strongly by the richer nations than ever before.
StepsToward Better Planning
Better planning must undergird this movement toward integration and the
increased effectiveness of nonformal education: better planning of rural
development as a whole, nationally; better development planning for each
ruralarea; and better planning of each nonformal education program.
The requisitesof good planningfor ruralnonformal education are: first, that
there be a well-conceived large frame within which to plan nationally and
locally; second,that those doing the planninghave broad vision and the ability
to view systematicallyall of the important factors and relationshipsin any
situation; third, that they take both a short- and long-run view, and both an internal and external view of the particular program they are planning; fourth,
that educationalsolutionsfor each situation be designedlocally, not imported
from a distancein somevisiting expert's briefcase;and fifth, that sufficienttime
and resourcesbe allowed to undertakeadequatelocal diagnosisand planning,
rather than rushing blindly into action.
Far too few nonformal education "projects" reflect this kind of planning.
Many of the finely honed "project work plans" we saw during this study,
drawn up for international funding and technical assistance,focused entirely
on the internalstaffing,equipment,time scheduleand logisticsof the proposed
project, with little if any reference to clearly defined objectives, the
socioeconomiccontext of the project, or its intended relationshipsto other
developmentactivities going on in the samearea.They reflectedproject thinking, not program thinking.
Recommendations:
1. An intensiveeffort is needed by external agenciesand developing
countries,working in close concert (a) to revise existingproject preparation instructionsand proceduresso as to invite broader perspectives;(b)
to develop through actual practice improved techniques for planning
nonformal education that can be practicallyapplied even in the poorest
countries and where reliablestatistical data are sparse;and (c) to train
more broad-gaugednational and international personnelcapableof applying these techniques.
2. We recommend that the second and third tasks above be
entrusted to existing nationaland international researchand training institutions already competent in economic or educational planning and
sufficiently flexible and non-doctrinaireto be able to adapt to new and
broader conceptsand functions.To createnew researchand training institutions to specializein planningnonformal educationwould be neither
necessarynor desirable;it might only serve to divorce nonformal education from the other forms of education and development factors with
which it needs to become more closely allied.
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StepsToward Improved Staffing
The effectivenessof nonformal education programshingescritically on their
ability to recruit, train, efficiently utilize, and retain able and enthusiasticpersonnel.A wide variety of personnel is needed, ranging from full-time, highly
qualified professionalsand part-time personswith specialskills and talents to
less qualified persons capable of learning on the job and large numbers of
volunteers.
Recommendations:There are innumerableways to improve staff, including: (1) the creation of backstopping centers to provide staff
development and other central services-such as operations research,
evaluationand the creation of good instructional materials-for a variety
of nonformal programs,in much the samemanneras good staff colleges
servea variety of governmentalservices;(2) better and morefrequent inservice trainingof staff members; (3) specialtraining for volunteersand
part-time personnel; (4) practical pedagogicalorientation for specialists
(suchas agriculturalor health experts)who have much to teach but need
help in how to teach it effectively; (5) development of appropriate
meansfor grooming bright and motivated rural young people for important ruralposts,and a reduction of the relianceof ruralserviceson urbanoriented,academicallytrained personnelfor such posts; and (6) amending narrow and rigid civil service rules to allow more flexible recruitment
of good talent-especially rural talent-now excluded by these rules.
A Proposalfor MultipurposeCenters
Conveniently located farmertraining centersand other types of specialized
centers,such as those found in Kenya,can be important adjunctsto extension
servicesand other development services.However, suchcentersare often excessively costly, due especially to underutilization of their capacity, and the
quality of their offerings often suffers becauseof the limited subject range of
their staffsand their isolation from the mainstreamof operations (seeChapters
11 and 12).
Recommendation:We suggestthat seriousconsiderationbe given to
specialized training centers-for rural people and field staffs-into
multipurpose developmentcentersthat would have wider rangingstaffs
and that could offer good training in a variety of fields-agriculture,
health and other social services, local government, and so forth. The
samecenters, ideally,would include nearby the field headquartersfor all
major rural services in the area, thereby bringing their personnel and
training in closer contact with operations. These development centers
could also evolve into the key planningand implementationcentersfor
their respectivedistricts or subdistricts.They could, moreover, serve as
the hub of a network of simple,nonresidentiallocal centersthat could be
all-purpose learningcenters for rural people of all ages.
A few experimentalmultipurpose centers,basedon somewhat similarconcepts and principles, are currently undergoing development and testing in
Kenya.We do not suggestthat this sort of approachwould be feasibleor appropriate everywhere,but the ideawould be well worth trying out in a number
of places.It is the sort of forward step that a combination of national and international agenciescould take in unison.
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How ExternalAgenciesCan Help
This report throughout has been addressedprimarily to developing countries, for they are and must be the senior partnersin any development effort,
with external agenciesplaying the role of junior partners,ready and willing to
help to the best of their abilities when asked.We have noted throughout this
report those problems for which external agenciesmight be of special help.
Here,without trying to reiterate all those specificpoints, we offer a few general
observations.
First,the various multilateral,bilateraland private organizationsclearlyhave
a great fund of experienceand expertisewhich can be of invaluableassistance
to developing countries in broadening and strengthening rural nonformal
education. Moreover, they are in a unique position to undertake useful activities on a transnational basis,which individual countries cannot do alone,
such as comparative research,collection and disseminationof pertinent information from different countries, certain types of advanced training that individual countries cannot afford, and the bringing together of people from
different countries with common problemsto learnfrom one another'sexperiences in workshopsand seminars.
But there are also seriouspractical constraints-far more than with formal
education-on what outsiders can do to assist in nonformal education. This
field, for instance,involves a much greater diversity of programs,objectives
and organizations;and it requiresworking through a variety of channels,not
just one ministry. The capital requirementsof nonformal education are on the
whole more modest than formal education's, but they take a much wider
variety of forms.Most of the manpower needsmust be met by indigenouspersonnel; outsiders-sometimes even urban outsidersfrom the samecountrywould be total misfits.

Promising
Areasfor Assistance
Despite the constraints,there remains a wide range of important opportunities to assist.We suggestin particularthe following promisingcategoriesof
help:
1. Help in improving the techniquesand the supply of personnelfor
planningintegrated rural development and related nonformal education
programsat subnationallevels.
2. Closelyconnected to the above,short-term professionalassistance
to countries in diagnosingand sizing up their situation, with a view to
formulating fresh approachesto tackling their rural development needs
through nonformal education.
3. Help in creating or strengtheningvariousfacilities above the local
level that can lend new strengths to local nonformal educational activities-such as common service facilities for staff development,
research,generatinggood program materialsand the like; or multipurpose areadevelopment centerssuch as suggestedabove.
4. Help to interested countries in evaluating their agricultural
knowledge systemsand in following up suchan evaluation with specific
help to strengthenthe system at critical points.
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5. Similarhelp in sizingup nationaland specific areaneedsfor off-farm
rural skills, in adapting existir)gtraining programs(including indigenous
ones) to these needs,and in enlargingskill generation capacities.
6. Help in getting started on development planning for special rural
areas,including the systematicdevelopment of rural hub-towns to serve
as growth points for rural development and as expandingemployment
marketsfor all sorts of old and new skills.
7. Help in strengthening educational technologies for nonformal
education, including the provision of specialequipment, paper supplies,
or the production capacity needed to support these technologies,and
creative technical assistancein designing more efficient and effective
ways to use educationaltechnologies,including the cooperative use of
common delivery systemsby different programs.
Preparingto Help
Despite their rich backgroundand assetsfor helping in this field, these outside agencies-particularly the multilateralones-will be well advised to preparethemselvesnow for moving aheadin greaterunison hereafter,for putting
their collective weight behind a more integratedapproach,for avoidingfurther
piecemealactions and fragmentation.
One useful step toward getting better prepared might be to form a few
small task forces, made up of qualified individuals from different specialized
agencies,that would respond to requestsfrom a few selected countries for
help, for instance,in evaluating their agriculturalknowledgesystemsor in sizing up their rural training needs and resources.Suchcollaborative exercises,
done in partnershipwith local experts, could combine useful technical assistance with valuablelearningon the job. It could start the processof equipping
both the agenciesand the countrieswith a new cadreof "generalist" planners,
capable of embracing a spectrum of educational programs in any rural
development context.
Finally, most would agree that the time has come for some considerable
shiftsin the style and emphasisof externalassistance.Many externallyassisted
nonformal education projects in the past have been based on conventional
modelsdeveloped under quite different conditionsand often ill-suited to the
new situation. The emphasisin the future, we suggest,should be on helping
countries to design their own models,to fit their own circumstances.
Another common past practice has been to support "pilot projects" which
hopefully would take root and multiply, using the country's own resources.
Many of these pilots, however, have limped along and never spread,or have
failed and disappearedaltogether, basicallybecausetheir long-term viability
was never seriouslyassessedin the first place.
We suggestthat it would be an instructiveexercisefor each agency to undertake an objective, critical review of a dozen or so of its own pilot projects
launched severalyears ago to determine, if possible, the main factors that
caused some to succeed-or at least to survive-and others to fail.
Our own findingsprompt us to caution stronglyagainstthe further proliferation of pilot projects.There will certainly be strongjustification for some,but
the criteria should be tightly drawn and their rationaleclearlyestablished.On
the whole, however, we believe that available resourceswould be more
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usefullyspent, not on striking out in brand-new directionsof dubious viability
but on imaginativelymodifying, strengtheningand reorientingselected existing activities that already have a momentum, an indigenous coloration and
assuranceof strong local support.

UnfinishedBusinessand the Future
This study hasdrawn a rough map of a vast and important but little explored
territory that will hopefully be useful to other future investigators.It has also
emerged with a variety of suggestionsfor more immediate action which
hopefully will be of s, ne modest useto those who carry direct responsibilities
for rural developmen
Having finished the study-at leastfor the moment-we are perhapsmore
acutely aware than anyone of its shortcomingsand of the great unfinished
businesswe have left in our wake. This whole field begs for much more
researchof a practicalnature by many researchersand organizations.We have
identified in this report what we conceiveas some of the more urgent specific
researchneeds,but these are only a small fraction of the total need.
We concludeby recallingbriefly the vision of a rural learningsystem alluded
to in earlierchapters-not as a Utopian dream but asa model of the future that
could guide and inspirepolicymakersand plannersalong their way for yearsto
come, starting immediately.
Experiencehasalreadyshown beyond a doubt that the kind of educationlearning-that is required to transform rural societiesinto a more tolerable,
satisfyingand hopeful place to live is not the kind provided by today's urbanoriented educational system whose values, prestige symbols,incentives and
rewards are basically incompatible with the fundamental goals of rural
development and with the not inconsiderablevaluesof rural life. This kind of
education implanted in rural areashas become mainly a transmissionbelt for
moving talent to the cities, not a powerful instrument for changingand improving rural areaswhere, for as far aheadas the mind's eye can see,the great
majority of peoplesin the developingworld will be born and live out their lives.
Radicallynew educational conceptions and approachesare needed to meet
the broad and diversified knowledge requirementsand manpower needs of
rural development.
The long-term goal must be to develop in each country and area a comprehensive,flexible and diversifiedopen-accessrural learningsystem,one that
affords a wide range of continuous learningoptions-informal, nonformal and
formal-to rural people of all ages,suitable to their roles,ambitions, interests
and basic needs.
Sucha rural learningsystem need not be at odds with or divorced from urban education; the two should have many common denominators and there
should be many avenuesof transferfrom one to the other. But the ruralsystem
would not be simply a ruralizedcopy of the present urban-centeredsystemwhich, after all, is hardly suitable to the learningneedsof most urban dwellers.
It would have its own modes of learning through the environment, its own
specializationsappropriate to rural development, its own standardsof excellence,its own prestigeand rewards.Most important of all, it would unlock
opportunities to rural careersfor able and motivated rural young people who
today are excluded from such prospects.
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It remains,of course,for the countries themselves-with such sympathetic
help as they need and can get from the outside-to elaboratetheir own vision,
strategiesand plansfor a rural learningsystem. Fortunately,they do not need
to start from scratch.Everyone of them alreadypossessesvariousinstitutional
strengthsand assetsthat comprisea living foundation on which to start building a better future.
The immediate task is to size up these assets-the schools, the nonformal
programsand the informal learningresources-in order to determinehow they
should be reshaped,recombined,enlargedand supplementedby new and innovative elements in the future. Building this rural learning system must, of
course,be the work of many handsand many generations,as all good education hasalways been.But the work can be started right now and then proceed
by steady increments, bringing new and greater benefits each year-greater
perhaps in a decade than any one now dares to hope.
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AppendixA

EXCERPTS
FROM ORIGINALTERMSOF REFERENCE
ICED/World Bank Study
December15, 1970
I. THE RESEARCH
PROBLEMAND PURPOSE
[The research]will examinecritically and systematicallya substantialsample
of past experience, existing projects, expert opinion, and relevant research
findings with a view to developing guidelinesand recommendationsdirectly
useful to planners,decision-makersand operatorsin this field. In particular,its

aim is to helpthe World Bankanswertwo currentlyimportantquestions:
. To what extentcouldthe Bank'seducationfinancingbe extendedto
nonformaleducationin ruralareas,havingin mindpossiblereinforcementof the Bank'sothereffortsto accelerate
ruraleconomicdevelopmentand increased
agriculturalproduction?
. What wouldbe the mostpromisingand appropriate
typesof projects
in this areaand what sortof strategyshouldthe Bankpursue?
II. THERESEARCH
FRAMEWORK
Theresearchwill be conductedwithin ananalyticalframeworkfoundedon
the logic of systemsanalysisand shapedby a seriesof selectedtopicsand
questionsimportantto decision-makers.
Within this framework,specialattentionwill be givento (a)identifyingthe
mostpromisingtypesof opportunityfor externalassistance
in this field, (b)
developingcriteriaand methodsfor planningandappraising
specificprojects,
(c)achievingeffectiveintegrationof nonformaleducationprogramswith relateddevelopmentplansand actionsin the samegeographicarea,and (d)
questionsfor othersto pursue.
identifyinghighpayoffresearch
Themaintopicsandquestionsthat definethe frameworkarethese(subject
to possiblemodificationas the research
proceeds):
Topic1. Differentiationof ruralsubareas
for planningpurposes.
Topic2. Identificationof priorityeducationalclientsand services.
Topic3. Identificationof learningobjectives.
Topic4. Major typesof teaching-learning
subsystems.
Topic5. Causesof successor failure.
Topic6. Costsandfinancingof nonformaleducation.
efficiencyandproductivity.
Topic7. Appraising
Topic8. Opportunitiesfor radicalinnovation.
III. THERESEARCH
METHODSAND SOURCES
To shedusefullighton the abovetopicsandquestionswill requiretappinga
wide rangeof sourcesand employinga variety of researchmethods.The
followingstepsareenvisioned:
1. Systematicexaminationof availabledocumentation-published
books,articles,and researchreports,and particularlyunpublished
materialsthat shedlight on specificprojects.
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2. Extensive interviews, correspondence and group discussionswith
knowledgeable experts in international and national aid agencies,
researchorganizationsand universities,and in a sampleof developing
countries.
3. Preparationof analytical papersand critiques that delve into particularly strategictopics.
4. Systematic development of case materials on selected projects or
groups of projects, buttressed in some instancesby direct field investigations.
5. Critical analysisand synthesisof all the foregoing evidence and the
drawing of conclusionsand recommendationsdirectly useful to practitioners.
6. Submissionof these findings for critical review by selected experts
before final revisionand submissionto the World Bank.
CaseMaterials
Data on specific projectswill provide the main empiricalbasefor the study's
conclusions.Hencesuch materialwill be systematicallycollected and analyzed
from the outset. It seemslikely that a substantialand useful picture can be put
together for at least two dozen "cases" based on documentation and interviews with knowledgeable people in North America and Europe.Approximately six of these caseswill be more fully developed through field investigation in a few developingcountries.It will not be possible,however, within the
tight time and resourceslimits, to write up full case studies for publication
(though this could conceivably be done later). At least one such completed
case study will be preparedas a model, however.
A common analytical pattern will be followed in compiling and analyzing
case materials to insuresystematiccoverage of key points and to maximize
comparability. (The ICEDwill encourageand assistany other researchgroups
interestedin doing casestudies to adopt a similaranalytical pattern.)Following
are some of the main points on which data and judgments will be sought in
each case:
(1) Original objectives and intended clientele of the project; any subsequent modifications.
(2) Origin and sponsorshipof the project; its organizationaland financial arrangements,leadershipand participatinggroups.
(3) Its social-economic-culturalsetting.
(4) How the project was planned-e.g., who did the planning; what
account was taken of speciallocal conditions; clarity of originalobjectives; anticipated outcomes; time horizon; integration with related economicand educational planningand majorprojects in the
samegeographicarea; built-in feedback and evaluation procedures.
(5) Description of the instructionalsystem-e.g., types of technology,
personnel,materials,equipment and other inputs employed; extent
of innovation and adaptation to local circumstances.
(6) Major problems encountered; efforts made to solve them, with
what success.
(7) Sourcesof finance, level and behavior of costs.
(8) Evaluativeevidenceon the project's performance;e.g., identifiable
learning and behavioralresults relative to objectives; internal effi256

ciency; discernibleeconomic and noneconomic benefits; contributions to related projects; attitudes of project's "constituency"-its
teachers,supervisors,and participants.
(9) Plansand prospectsfor the future; will the project continue and if
so with what modifications.
(10) Appraisalof the main causesof success(or failure); identification of
the main lessonsit offers for others.
Visits to DevelopingCountries
The project staff will make trips to at least six developing nations in Asia,
Africa,and Latin America to interview selectedauthoritiesand experts, to observeprojects in action and gather casematerials,and to obtain other relevant
information and views. To the extent possible,local consultantsand assistants
will be engaged to help on the local scene with gathering data and making
assessments.
IV. RESEARCH
COVERAGEAND ANTICIPATEDEND PRODUCTS
Nonformaleducation coverssuch a wide rangeof subjectsand clientele that
a careful selection must be madeof what to include and what to leaveout. It
would be imprudent, however, to make these decisions prematurely before
preliminarydiscussionshave been held with major cooperatingorganizations
and a determinationmade of what materialsare most likely to be available.For
initial purposes,however, it is assumed that the Bank will be especially interested in nonformal programsdirectly relating to employment and productivity in rural areas-particularly agriculture,fishing, forestry,smallindustry and
construction. It should be understood that if the study's coverageis confined
to these it will necessarilymean excluding such other significant areas as
literacy, general primary and secondaryeducation equivalency, health, nutrition, family planning, general community development, and the like. Even if
this is the decision,however, every effort will be madeto keep a watchful eye
out for any striking ideasand experiencesin these other fields which the Bank
might find interesting.
At the conclusionof the project the Bankwill receive (a)summariesof case
materialson each of the projects studied, (b) a comprehensiveFinal Report
(edited for wider distribution), (c) a confidential SpecialReport containing observations and recommendations specifically relating to the Bank's own
program,and Id) copiesof any other documents (suchas annotated bibliographies and digests)generatedby the project that may be useful to the Bank.
The Final Report is expected to cover such items as:
(1) Projected needs for nonformal education in rural areas:major purposes and clientele to be served to promote rural and agricultural
development; relations to formal education and to economic and
social development; general analytical concepts useful to diagnosis
and planning.
(2) Usefulclassificationsof (a) rural development situations,(b) priority
learning clientele, and (c) priority types of learning objectives, for
purposesof selecting,designingand appraisingnonformaleducation
projects.
(3) An inventory and evaluation of different types of nonformal education models,methods and technologiesapplicablein varioustypesof
situations.
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(4) Basicfactors and principlesto take into account in designingand appraising specific projects and programs so as to maximize their
prospectsfor success.
(5) Major cost and finance factorsand cost behaviorpatterns to be consideredin designingand appraisingprojects.
(6) Illustrativemodelsof projectsand programs-including hypothetical
innovative ones-demonstrating the application of the above
methods of analysis,criteria,principlesand technologiesin particular
types of situations.
(7) Identification of most promising areasof opportunity for external
assistance.
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AppendixB

EXCERPTS
FROM "GUIDELINESFOR PREPARING
ICED CASESTUDIESON
NONFORMALEDUCATION IN RURALAREAS"
October 7, 1971
Theseguidelines are intended to be applied flexibly to a wide diversity of

casesrangingin scopefrom discreteprojectsconfinedto particularlocalities
(e.g.the PueblaProjectin Mexico)to nationwideprograms(e.g.,FarmerTrainingCentersandthe 4-HClubprograms
in SouthKorea).Theitemslistedwill,of
course,needto be adaptedto eachparticularcase.
Despitethe wide diversityamongcases,every effort must be made to
achievea high degreeof comparabilityamongthe studiesin the following
mainrespects:(1) consistencyof analyticalapproachand key questionsaddressed;(2)typesof evidencesoughtfor answeringthesequestions;(3)scientific objectivityand soundmethodologies
in handlingand interpretingevidenceand in presentingfinal results;(4) reasonableuniformity(thoughnot
rigidity)in the styleand structureof presentation.
StructureandContentof CaseStudies
Followingisa suggested
structuraloutlineforcasestudiesanda checklist of
itemsto be coveredwhereverappropriateand feasible.
A. Introduction (Summary)

Brief characterization
of the case;why it was chosen;significant
parallels
or contrastswith comparable
caseselsewhere;
maintypesof
lessonsit offers.
B. Originsand Context
When,how and why the programwas initiated;its generalfeatures;
what needsand problemsit was intendedto meet; what major
developmentgoals it was related to; what organizationsand individuals(domesticand foreign)playedmajorrolesin initiatingit.
Theeconomiccharacteristics
andpotentialof thearea(atthe timethe
projectwasinitiated);its stageof development;economicstructure
andpatternof activities;staticanddynamicfeatures;patternsof land
and incomedistribution;economicpotentialof the areain lightof its
naturalresources,
populationtraitsand otherdevelopmentdeterminants;existenceor absenceof localdevelopment
plansandschemes
relevantto the nonformaleducationprogramunder study; major
changesin anyof the foregoingup to the presenttime.
Demographic,
educational,socialand culturalcharacteristics
of the
areawhen the programwas launched:size,educationalprofileand
mobilityof the population;conditionand extentof servicesof the
formaleducationalsystem;other nonformaleducationprogramsalreadypresentin the area;socialstructureand culturaltraitsrelevant
to development;major changesin any of the foregoingup to the
present.
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C. Initial Planning
Description of the programas initially envisaged:structure, methods
and content, duration and frequency of instruction, sharingof time
between theory and practice, characteristicsof staff and learners;
types of facilities and equipment involved; types and role of instructional aids (printed materials,massmedia, etc.); main components
and functions of the educational "delivery system" above the local
level.
Organizational and administrative structure (national, state, local;
governmentalor private) within which the programwas planned and
would be fitted; location of responsibilitiesof various types.
How and by whom the project wasplanned: the respectiveroles of
national, local and foreign officials and experts in the planning process; what form the processand the resultingplan took; who finally
approved it and took responsibilityfor implementation.Was there in
fact a tangible "plan"?
Salient featuresof the initial plan: what specific learning objectives
were set forth; what concrete resultswere anticipated; how clearly
was the "target clientele" defined; what were the identified or
assumedcharacteristicsof this clientele (age,sex, educational background, actual or anticipated occupations,income and social status,
motivations and attitudes toward different kinds of work and family
and community needs); rationale for selecting this clientele. Time
frame of the plan and its phasing.Were the costs and financesand
tangible input requirementsprojected for a substantialperiod ahead;
if so, what projection and costing methods were used?Did the plan
include provisionsfor effective administration,for backstoppingservices from echelons above the local level, and for eventual local
takeover of management,staffing and financial support when external assistancewas phasedout?
Fitnessof the project to local needs and conditions: was a standard
educational model adopted from another area; if so, how was it
modified to fit local conditions? Or was a new model designed
specificallyto fit local circumstances?Was a definite effort made to
integrate the new programwith other local development plansand
schemes,and with other nonformaland formal education in the area;
if so, how was this integration to be achieved,administrativelyand
otherwise?To what extent did the intended participantshave a voice
in definingtheir own learningneedsand objectivesand in shapingthe
new program?What, if any, research(including feedback arrangements) to test the validity of the assumedneeds,the objectives and
the methods to be used?
Provisionsfor evaluatingperformanceand behavioralchanges:What
assumedor identified shortcomingsin local farming techniques and
practices, health and nutritional modes, entrepreneurial skills and
practices, etc., was the project aimed at overcoming by altering
behavior on the part of the selected learningclientele?Were criteria
and evaluation proceduresestablishedat the outset for measuring
the program'sperformanceand achievementsin these terms?
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Appraisalof the initialplanning: On the whole was the programadequately or inadequatelyplanned;what were the major strengthsand
weaknesses-e.g., definition of objectives, clientele, and behavior
changessought; identification of the needs,interests,motivations of
the intended learners;fitnessof the educationalmodel to local conditions; integration with other local educational processesand with
local development plans,potentialities and programs;adequate projection of costs,resourcesand administrativerequirements;provision
for performance evaluation along the way; provision for eventual
local take-over?
D. Operational History and Current Functioning
How the program evolved after its initiation: a longitudinal picture of
the program's development; what initial and later problems and
unanticipated conditions were encountered; how these were dealt
with; what adjustmentswere made in the original design,objectives
and action plans (seedetails below).
Descriptionof the total "delivery system" at present,from local level
upward; division of labor between levels; identification of components and inputs at each level; linkageswith formal schoolsand higher institutions.
Descriptionof clientele actuallyserved:number,age and sex distribution, educational background,occupational backgroundand aspirations, location, attitudes and motivations; methods of recruitment
and selection; enrollment trends,drop-outs and completions; further
study by "graduates".
Scope,variety and methods of educationalactivities: curriculumobjectives and content; length of cycle, frequencyof meetings,total instructional time; division of time between didactic instruction, demonstrationand practice,self-study,etc.; extension and advisory services on the farm, in the home or enterprise.
Instructional aids and facilities: character and source of printed
materials, radio programs, tools and equipment etc.; degree and
nature of integration between them; fitness to specific local needs
and conditions and to particular learners;new facilities or multiple
use of existing facilities (e.g.,regularschools, factories,etc.); use of
demonstrationfarms,etc.
Characteristicsand roles of administrative,instructionaland advisory
staff at each echelon: qualifications, how recruited, trained and
upgraded;extent and role of foreign personnel; careerstructure and
incentives; division of instructional staff time among various tasks;
staff morale and turnover; extent of use of volunteersand part-time
professionals(e.g. formal teachers,researchers,civil servants,etc.);
geographicmobility of staff.
Follow-up to instructional program: vocational guidance; assistance
in job placement;follow-up advisoryservices;credit facilities; further
instructional sequences,etc.
Principal bottlenecks,constraintsand other difficulties encountered:
shortagesof financial resources,staff supply, instructional materials
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and equipment; administrative rigidities and inefficiencies; lack of
coordinationwith other educationaland developmentprograms;lack
of learnerinterestand motivation; prematurephasingout of external
assistance;vaguenessof objectives, excessivediversity of learner
group; inappropriatecontent, etc.
Subsequentrecord of participants: how many left the area; how
many applied the trainingthey had received; how many participated
in further nonformal or formal education; how many benefitted
through better employment, improved productivity, higher income,
better health, etc.?
E. Costs,Financingand Economic Viability
Expenditurepatternsand trends:distinguishoverallcosts vs. unit cost
per participant; capital vs. current costs (including depreciation);
domestic vs.externalcosts; money costsvs. real resourcecosts; project budgetarycosts vs. real costs (partly absorbedby others, such as
for loaned equipment and facilities); costs borne by project budget
vs. costs borne by participants (including opportunity costs for income foregone); one-time-only developmentalcosts vs. longer term
"normal" costs; costs at local level of delivery systemvs. total system
costs including upper echeloncomponents; comparisonof projected
costs and actual cost experience.
Sourcesof support,financialand in kind: financialsharescomingfrom
national, state and local public budgets; domestic vs. external contributions; contributions of voluntary organizations;value of external
aid (personnel,equipment, etc.) in donor's termsvs. local terms; local
contributions in kind; contributions of facilities, personnel etc. by
public agencies;extent of support by participants (fees,purchaseof
instructional materials,etc.).
Changesin the cost and financing structure in the course of implementation.
Economicfeasibility: degree to which the financial and real resource
costs, as actually experienced, are compatible with long term
domestic resourceavailabilities;comparisonwith possiblealternative
usesof the same scarce resources.
Complementarityand productivity: evidence on whether or not the
educationalservicesunder studyenhancedthe effectivenessof complementarydevelopment actions,and vice versa (e.g.,irrigation projects, farm credit schemes,producercooperatives; improved supplies
of farm inputs; land redistribution schemes,etc.,); in short, was there
significant joining of forces and mutual reinforcement between
education and complementary development factors that increased
their collective productivity?
F. Evaluation
Program'ssustainingpower: its demonstratedcapacity to survive and
flourish; evidence of its acceptanceand endorsement by its main
constituencies(e.g.,nationaland local leaders,pastand potential participants, employers,contributing bureaucracies,contributing foreign
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and international agencies);record of continued attraction of financial resources,staff talent, appropriate participants.
Fitnessto local circumstances:evidence on whether or not and in
what specific respectsthe program was well suited to its objectives,
well adapted to the real interestsand needs of its intended beneficiaries,and to realisticlocal conditions and development prospects.
Internal efficiency: evidence as to whether efficient use has been
made of staff, facilities, materialsand other system inputs; evidence
of how well the immediate specific learning objectives were
achieved,judgment of overall cost-effectivenessratio between input
costs and learning outputs.
Extentand effectivenessof integration: evidence of how the particular educational program hasbeen organicallyintegrated with formal
education; with other non-formal education programs; with
agricultural and community development efforts, etc. in the same
area.In what specificways might it have been more effectively integrated? What were the apparent causesof good integration or the
main obstacles?
Behavioralchanges:evidence of discerniblechangesin the behavior
of participants and the community at large along desired lines-for
example, in farming techniques,crop patterns,useof new inputs and
credit, investment patterns, health and nutritional practices, community cooperative self-help projects, participation in community
affairs, practical use of new literacy skills,etc. Comparisonof these
observablebehavioralchangeswith initial objectives of the program.
Economicand noneconomic benefits: evidence of what benefits of
varioussorts (both economic and noneconomic)have accruedto the
participants and to the community at large as a result of the new
knowledge and skills and behavioralchangesinduced by the educational program-for example, improved employment and higher income; reduction of illness; higher consumption standards; healthier
diet; stronger self-government and local community initiatives for
self-help; improved opportunities for girls and women and other disadvantagedgroups; enlargedflow and use of printed materialsin the
community; structural changesin the economy and society resulting
in more equitable distribution of income, land, opportunity and
justice.
Significantside-effectsand multiplier effects: spreadof new and beneficial practicesto non-participantsin the program;impactson neighboring communities and other areasof the country; adoption by
other nations of lessonsgained in the program. Other significant
"halo effects."
Overall cost-benefit appraisal:taking all the apparent costs and observablebenefits into account (non-economicas well as economic)
do the program'sresults appear to have justified the investment?
What plansare there for continuing, altering, improving or expanding
the program?Do theseplansseem warrantedin light of previousperformance?
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G. SignificantLessons
Causesof success and failure: What factors appear to account
especiallyfor the program'sperformance (good, bad or indifferent)?
What changesin the initial assumptions,conception and planningor
in subsequentimplementation might have improved the program's
performance substantially (either its internal efficiency or external
productivity)? What steps have been taken or might be taken to
remedy weaknessesand build greater strengthsin the program?
Applicability of lessonsto other situations:Which of the positiveand
negativefactors in the presentsituation are likely to be applicablein a
variety of other places?How transferableis this particulareducational
model to other situations?In the event of such transfer,what particular modificationsshould be especiallyconsideredand what main precautions

observed?

Comparativeexperiencewith similarapproacheselsewhere:If information is available regarding experiencewith a similar educational
model applied elsewhere,what have been the comparative results?
Why, for example, does it seem to have succeededbetter in one
placethan another? Is it a type of approach that is likely to be viable
(with moderateadaptation)in a wide variety of circumstances,or is it
likely to work well in only a limited number of placeswhere certain
relatively unique preconditions are satisfied (e.g., a charismatic,
devoted leader; a unique coluntary organization; unusually wellcoordinated bureaucracies;unusualforeign aid, etc.).
Lessonsfor other nations: What, in summary,are the most important
lessons-positive and negative-that other nations (or other areasof
the samenation) can learnfrom this particularexperiencethat might
usefullyguide their own educational and development efforts?
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Table 1
Costsof SelectedPrograms

Appendix C

(in U.S.$)
CADU in Ethiopia
. Total cost for the whole project for the period
1967-70 was:

$3,865,000.

Includes costs for:
Expatriateand local staff plus outside training and
consultants
$2,066,000.
Travel, administration, materials, and other over$1,764,000.
head
Feasibilitystudies
$ 35,000.
. Revenue generated from the project during the period was
$1,379,000, the net cost, therefore,was$2,487,000.
. Total annualcost for the educationalactivities (using5 percent annual
depreciation for building and 20 percent for equipment) was estimated at $210,000 or $3 per farm family in the project area.
IRRI in the Philippines
. Cost to the Institute per six-month coursein 1971 for 35 traineeswas
estimated at $43,000, of which $36,000 was for instructional personnel and $7,000 for overhead.
. Cost per trainee for the Institute was $1,229. Total costs per trainee
when maintenanceand support and travel costs for trainees are included roseto $3,249.
ORD in the Republicof Korea
* Total ORD expenditure at the national,provincial,and
local levels in 1971 wasapproximately:
$10,450,000.
Includescosts for:
$ 5,600,000.
RuralGuidance
$ 3,750,000.
Research
$ 1,100,000.
General Administration
a Operating budget for one of the 9 provincial rural guidanceoffices in
1971 was about $85,000, which was almost equally divided among
expendituresfor guidanceactivities, research,and generaladministration.
* Operating budget for one of the 140 country rural guidanceoffices in
1971 was about $23,000 of which about 15 percent were spent for
salariesand the bulk of the rest was spent for specific extensionprojects.
. Averageper farm-family extensioncost per year (excludingresearch)
was estimatedat slightly over $2 in 1971.
PACCA in Afghanistan
. Estimatedaccordingto the Planof Operation at about $60,000 in its
third year of operation (1971) for the two development centersand
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the training institute for extension staff excluding salariesand other
costs for the expatriatestaff, which amounted to about $600,000 for
the sameyear.
. National professionalstaff numberedabout 78 and internationalstaff
about 16 at the end of 1971.
. Of the national costs, 90 percent was personnel costs including
allowancefor trainees.
. Per farm-family cost for the year (counting the total farming population in the two project areas)is $4 from the national governmentand
$44 from both nationaland internationalsources.
Pueblain Mexico
. Costsincurreddirectly by PlanPueblain 1970 were:
$202,949
Includescosts for:
Salariesand perquisites
$111,785
Field operationsand laboratory
$ 10,779
Statisticsand data processing
$ 5,065
Rent for office and storage
$ 1,448
General expenses
$
715
Overheadpayment to CIMMYT
$ 30,958
Vehicles (maintenanceand purchase)
$ 42,199
(Technical staff, including a coordinator, research, extension, and
evaluation staff, totalled 11. Farmersin the project area numbered
about 47,000).
MTTS in Thailand
i Cost in 1972 for 54 schoolswasestimatedat:
$1,782,000
Includes costs for:
Salariesfor regularstaff
$ 540,000
Overtime and fringe benefits
$ 270,000
Generaladministrativeand overhead expenses
$ 270,000
Suppliesand materials
$ 540,000
Miscellaneous
$ 162,000
- Operating cost per student who successfullycompleted the course
wasabout $100.
SENAPPP-Rin Colombia
* Costs for PPP-Rin 1971 amounted to $1,550,000 for activities under
14 regional centers.Over 300 full-time instructorswere assignedfor
58,000 trainees in "regular" courses and 47,000 migrant workers'
coursesin 1970.
. Cost per trainee (non-migrant worker) in regular courses varied in
different regionsrangingfrom a low of $9 to a high of $40. Unit costs
for the migrant workers' courseswere just over $1. Overall unit cost
wasabout $12.
VICs in Nigeria
. Annual costs of the centers inspected ranged from $8,400 in 1971
(with 8-1 0 part-time instructors)to $20,300 in 1967-68 (with two full266

time teachersand other part-time teachers),excludingthe cost for an
expatriatedirector and hisassistantfor the entire program.
. Annual cost per enrolled student in the lower cost Maiduguri center
for the period 1968-1971 was $104; the same cost per trainee who
succeededin the trade test was $467.
SenegalRural Training Centers
. Average cost per center in 1971 was estimated at $24,800. About
$14,700 of this amount were for personneland the rest for material
and other items.
. The range of operating cost per trainee in 1970 in different centers,as
estimatedby the Ministry of Education,was asfollows:
$648 $828
SkilledArtisan $630 $810
Pilot Farmers ACPO in Colombia
Anticipated operating expensesfor 1972 were:
Includes:
Radio programs
Cultural division
Publishing
Newspaper
Administration and maintenance
Regionalactivities

$4,155,000
$ 580,000
$ 676,000
$ 966,000
$ 338,000
$ 870,000
$ 725,000

CooperativeEducationProgramin the United Republicof Tanzania
* Annual cost in 1969-70 for the CooperativeEducation
College,excluding the cost for 6 expatriatestaff out of
13.
$157,000
. Annual operating cost in 1969-70 for the Cooperative
EducationCentre and 7 Wings, excluding the cost for
9 expatriatestaffout of 26.
$140,000
Total for fiscal year 1969-70
$297,000
• Estimatedtotal operating cost for fiscal year 1972-73
for the College,the Center,and 11 Wings, and replac$476,000
ing all expatriatestaff with local staff:
Includes costs for:
The Cooperative College
The Cooperative EducationCentre
11 Wings
Added cost for replacing expatriates

$280,000
$ 70,000
$ 98,000
$ 28,000

Rural EducationProgramin Upper Volta
• Total for 1970 was about $500,000 for 759 RuralEducationCenters
with enrollments of about 22,000 students. Major current cost is the
salaryof teachers.Cost per student per year wasover $22.
. Cost for trainingin three teacher-traininginstitutes with enrollment of
115 traineeswas estimatedat $64,000 in 1971 -72, excluding the cost
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for expatriate staff and income from agriculturalproducts in the institutes. Takingthese into account as well as dropouts,cost for training
one teacher amountedto $1,250.
SOURCE:ICEDCase Studies.

Table 2
Costsof Facilitiesand Other Capital Assets
for SelectedNonformalEducationPrograms
(in U.S.$)
CADU in Ethiopia
During the first three yearsof the project,1967-1970, capitalcosts for
the entire project including educational and noneducationalcomponentswere as follows:
Total
$3,285,000
Construction, including buildings and common
facilities
$2,477,000
Equipmentand livestock
$ 617,000
Land
$ 157,000
Roads
$ 34,000
IRRI in the Philippines
* Cost of building and furniture (in 1971) for the rice production training
course(with a capacity of 35 traineesat a time) was $77,000.
. Farmplots, researchfacilities,librariesand other amenitiesof IRRIwere
availablefor the course.
ORD in the Republicof Korea
* Facilitiesin the national headquartersinclude administrative offices,
researchfacilities,and a training center for extension staff. There are
also 9 provincial offices,which include administrativeoffices,research
facilities,and a farmer training center. Cost figuresfor these facilities
were not available.
* The current value in 1971 of the facilities in one of the 140 country
rural guidance offices was estimated at $350,000. The facilities included residential and instructional accommodation for 60 shortcoursefarmertraineesat a time and the central facilitiesfor extension,
serving24,000 farm familiesin the county with 16 staff members.
PACCA in Afghanistan
* Investment in facilities during the first three years of the project
(1968-71) was estimated according to the Plan of Operation at
$466,000 for two development centers(in areasthat included 10,000
and 5,000 farmers)and an extension training institute with a capacity
of 50 traineesat a time.
Pueblain Mexico
. Information availablefor 1970 shows that direct capital cost for the
project was $18,000for the purchaseof vehicles.
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. Facilitiesof CIMMYT were also available for use by the project staff.
The governmentagriculture department providesoffice space in the
city of Pueblaand the facilities of a governmentcenter in the field.
MTTS in Thailand
. Estimatedcapitalcosts for 9 schoolsin 1971 was $729,000or $81,000
per school, spent for tools, equipment and vehicles.No permanent
building is included in the capital cost. Trainingfor instructors in the
Polytechnicsis not included in this cost calculation.Capacity of each
schoolin two daily shifts is 250.
SENAPPP-Rin Colombia
. The 1971 "investment" budget was $128,000 spent on instructional
tools and vehiclesfor mobile units. The transport depending on the
terrain,was motorized,animal-drawn,or just mules or donkeys.
. PPP-Rmakesextensiveuse of borrowed buildings and other tools and
equipment when available.
VICs in Nigeria
. Capital cost for each of the 12 VICs is estimated at $5,600 for adaptation of building and tools.The centersmadeuse of borrowed facilities
and equipment.Capacityper centeris 100.
SenegalRuralTraining Centers
. Capital costs as of 1971 for the 8 centers,with a capacity of 40 resident traineesin each,were asfollows:
Construction cost per center:
a) excluding use of trainees' labor
$90,000
b) including use of trainees' labor
$61,200
Furnishingsper center
$10,800
Equipmentand tools per center for farming courses
$22,300
Equipmentand tools per centerfor artisanand handicrafts courses
$21,600
ACPO in Colombia
(Capitalassetsin 1971 included:
- A nationwide network of radio transmissionfacilities
-

A record pressing plant

A weekly newspaper-publishingfacility
A commercialprinting and publishingplant
- A multistoried commercial building in downtown Bogota, part of
which is rented out
- Over $3 million in endowment funds
- Total value of assetswas not available.
-

-

CooperativeEducationProgramin the United Republicof Tanzania
. During the three years of the project (1969-1971)when the facilities
for the Cooperative College and the Cooperative EducationCenter
were established,the capitalcostsamounted to $650,000.The college
has a capacity of 150 residentialtrainees.The center is the headquar269

ters for the nationwide cooperative education system operated
through 11 zonal wings.The zonal facilitiesincludingan administrative
office and a meeting place are provided locally by the cooperative
unions.A land-roverand audiovisualequipment for each wing are provided from the Center.
Rural EducationProgramin Upper Volta
. More than 500 ruraleducation centersin existencein 1971 were built
with local communities'contributions,which includedvoluntary labor,
farm plots, construction materials,and farming and other tools worth
about $1,000 for each center.
. Another 225 centers built with EuropeanDevelopment Fund Assistance cost about $10,000 per center, excludingfarm plots and equipment.
. Three separateteacher-trainingfacilitieswith classrooms,dormitories,
faculty-housing,animal sheds and farm plots have a total capacity of
1 20 trainees.Cost figureswere not available.
NOTE: Cost figures in all casesare construction or purchasecost. For ORD, estimated current
value of the facilities is given.

Table 3
CADU's Initial Three-Year Budget
(September 1967-July 1970)

Swedish staff (January1970, 32 persons, of
whom 4 are volunteers)
Ethiopian high- and middle-level staff (January
1970, 45 persons)
Other locallyemployed staff (January1970, 304
persons)
Other operating costs (Revenueis deducted)
Investmentin buildings,etc.
Investment in equipment and cattle

Investmentin land

Ethiopian
dollars
(000)

Percentage
of
Budget

3,209

23.2

668

4.8

831
1,261
5,945
1,480

6.0
9.1
42.9
10.7
3.3
100.0

458

TOTAL

13,852

SOURCE: Bengt Nekby, CADU An Ethiopian Experiment in Developing Peasant Farming
Stockholm: PrismaPublishers,1971).
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Table 4
Breakdownof PACCA'sInitial Three-YearBudget
(1969-71)
(in U.S.$)

1969-71

Percentage
of
Budget

Internationalstaff and consultants*
Recurrentexpenditures for local personnel*,
including trainees'allowances
Capital expenditures for land, building, and
equipment
Equipmentand suppliescontributed by SIDA
Other expenses

$1,321,420

54.9

$ 132,600

5.5

$ 466,000
$ 150,915
$ 332,265

19.4
6.3
13.9

TOTAL

$2,403,200

100.0

'See Table 7.3, p. 7-25, for listing of PACCA's international and national professional staff.

SOURCE:Computed by ICEDfrom data furnished by FAO.

Table 5
Direct Costsof PueblaProject1967-70
(in U.S.$)
1967

1968

Salariesand Perquisites
Field Operations
and
Laboratory
StatisticsCollecting
Vehicles
Rent
General Expenses
Overhead for Services provided by CIMMYT

13,271

50,228

88,564

111,785

4,344
11,976
960
679

12,195
1,546
13,787
1,448
666

8,005
5,065
26,238
1,448
6,279

10,779
5,065
42,199
1,448
715

9,369

19,968

27,120

30,958

TOTAL DIRECTCOSTS

40,599

99,838

162,719

202,949

SOURCE: Adapted by ICED from data furnished by Puebla-
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1969

1970

Table 6
BasicData on PueblaProject1968-71
1968

1969

1970

1971

No.

103

2,561

4,833

5,240

%

.22

5.39

10.18

11.05

Communities

No.

31

60

94

101

Area (Hectares)
as % of total area under corn
(c.85,000)

No.

76

5,838

12,496

14,438

%

.89

6.87

14.70

17.15

Credit: Groups
Total (U.S.%)
Average per ha.
Recuperation

No.
s
$
%

5,850
76.97
100

128
447,713
76.70
.96

218
795,273
63.64
.96

183
608,007
42.11

Yields:
Plan Puebla Participants
Total (metric ton)
Total Value (US$)'
Per Hectare (metric ton)
1
Value per ha.

No.
$
No.
S

304
22,861
3,894
292.83

17,514
1,317,453
2,765
207.93

33,647
2,530,254
2,670
200.78

No.
$

2,091
157.24

1,791
134.68

1,917
144.16

No.

7
20:1

10
233:1
640:1
32:1

11
439:1
967:1
44:1

11
476:1
1,048:1
37:1

c.9,500:1

c.9,500:1

c.9,500:1

c.9,500:1

Participating Farmers
As % of potential
(c.47,500)

clientele

Others
Per Hectare
1
Value per ha.
Staff:
2
Technical
Participant/Technical Staff/Ratio
Participant/Extension Agent/Ratio
Group/Extension Agent Ratio
Potential
Clientele/Extension
Agent Ratio
1
2

GuaranteedMaize Price-575.20or 940 pesosper metric ton.
includesCoordinator,Research,Extensionand Evaluationpersonnel.

SOURCE:PueblaProject.

Table 7
Benefit-CostRatiosof PueblaProject
Under Different Alternatives
Different PriceAssumptionsfor a metric ton of maize:
$49.50
$60.00

$75.20

I. Fertilizersand seedsprovided by project
Interest rate = 12%
1.18
Interest rate = 18%
1.13

1.45
1.40

1.84
1.78

i1. Fertilizersand seedsprovided initially by project
Interest rate = 12%
1.40

2.01

2.88

1.82

2.60

Interest rate = 18%

1.26

SOURCE: Cano and Winkelmann, "Plan Puebla: Analisis de Beneficios y Costos" in El Trinmestre
Economico (Mexico, October 1972).
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No problem is of greater worldwide concern today than the poverty that shackles one-third of the world's people. The well-publicized economic gap between nations is but one dimension of this
problem. The gap between cities and rural areas is another; and
gaps within rural areas are yet another. Only through concerted
efforts to develop rural as well as urban areas can the people of
the poorest nations begin to advance beyond sheer subsistence.
Recognizing the importance of education for present and future
generations, the World Bank commissioned the International
Council for Educational Development to prepare this study. Its
focus is on educational efforts, outside the formal school system,
which offer potential for rural development: nonformal programs
designed to increase the skills and productivity of farmers, artisans, craftsmen, and small entrepreneurs.
Based on first-hand examination of nonformal education programs
throughout the developing world, this study concludes that such
programs are an indispensable and potent instrument of rural
development. Even the poorest countries, given a favorable political climate and the determination to build a better future, should
be able to mobilize the resources and human energies for a considerable expansion of nonformal education in rural areas. Developing countries can move ahead more quickly with nonformal
education programs if given outside help, the authors assert.
The first systematic study of nonformal education, Attacking Rural
Poverty will be of practical use to policy-makers, planners, and
administrators concerned with education and with rural development.
Philip H. Coombs is vice chairman and director of Strategy Studies
for the International Council for Educational Development. He has
also served with the Ford Foundation, the State Department, and
as a consultant to the World Bank. Manzoor Ahmed, also with
ICED, was for several years with the Pakistani Ministry of Education.
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